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Abstract 
Infectious diseases caused by the single-celled eukaryotic parasite Leishmania and the 

methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) bacterium are major public health 

problems in many countries. In this thesis, I use genomics to explore the genomic plasticity 

of Leishmania and characterise the genomic and transcriptomic responses of MRSA treated 

with an antibiotic called oxacillin.  

The Leishmania parasite is transmitted by sandflies and can be maintained in the wild by 

various animals, as well as in people. It causes leishmaniasis, which is often difficult to treat 

and can prove fatal. In order to understand the Leishmania spp. infecting wild animals and 

their relationships to human-infecting Leishmania, we assembled, annotated and analysed 

the genomes of three Leishmania spp. The first of these was from a rodent in Ethiopia which 

we identified as Leishmania adleri using a phylogenomic approach. This species is part of 

the Sauroleishmania subgenera, whose genomes are expected to have 36 chromosomes and 

can infect reptiles. We found evidence of two novel independent chromosomal fission events 

in L. adleri using both our genome and an unassembled L. adleri sample isolated from a 

lizard. This resulted in 38 chromosomes, which was a novel finding because there was no 

evidence of these fissions in the sole published genome from the same subgenus: L. 

tarentolae Parrot-TarII. Extensive gene amplifications and aneuploidy were discovered in all 

three Sauroleishmania samples analysed, in common with previous work on other 

Leishmania spp., highlighting the lack of differentiation between animal- and human- 

infecting species. This new L. adleri genome is a high-quality annotated draft suitable for 

use as a reference, is the first assembled sequence available for L. adleri, and is only the 

second species in the Sauroleishmania subgenus to have a published genome.   

The other two Leishmania samples were isolated from dogs with leishmaniasis in Colombia 

and these were assembled and analysed using the same approach. A control genome was 

assembled using reads from the L. braziliensis genome so that we could quantify the 

completeness of our assemblies and identify any problems caused by our assembly 

approach. We classified our samples as L. naiffi and L. guyanensis, both members of the 

subgenus Viannia, whose members are only found in the Americas, predominately South 

America. This is the first report of L. naiffi in Colombia and in dogs illustrating the 

usefulness of genomics in disease surveillance. These genomes are also the first genomes for 

these two species. We compared both genomes with multiple other species from this 

subgenus and identified a 45 kb amplification in many Viannia spp. as well as a 
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minichromosome in L. shawi M8408. Genes with high copy number and those unique to 

both species and the Viannia subgenus as a whole were also documented, which will aid 

development of diagnostics for this subgenus.  

Multiple responses to drug treatment with oxacillin have been investigated in many MRSA 

lineages. In this thesis, colleagues and I examined the genomic and transcriptomic responses 

of a community acquired MRSA strain (USA300) in a continuous culture (chemostat) 

experiment as well as in growth on agar plates. MRSA can exhibit heterogeneous resistance 

(HeR) which occurs when most cells in a sample are susceptible to low levels of antibiotic 

and only a few cells are highly resistant. A highly homogenously resistant (HoR) can be 

selected from a HeR sample using high doses of oxacillin. We discovered a novel tandem 

amplification of SCCmecIV in a drug resistant sample taken from a chemostat experiment. 

SCCmecIV is a mobile genetic element that harbours the mecA gene which facilitates 

resistance to β-lactam antibiotics, such as oxacillin.  Multiple SNPs and indels at genes 

previously implicated in resistance were also identified. HeR isolates treated with oxacillin 

had low-frequency SNPs at some genes as well as numerous differentially expressed genes, 

whereas HoR samples had a nonsynonymous SNP at the gdpP gene, but few differentially 

expressed genes. This demonstrated that HeR cell populations responded to oxacillin by 

modifying gene expression regulation, whereas HoR ones had a genetic mutation to become 

resistant. We also found that purine metabolism had a role in oxacillin stress response 

because it was highly down-regulated at all levels of oxacillin, and SNPs and indels were 

discovered at two genes in this pathway (apt and guaA).  

Overall, we have assembled the genomes of three Leishmania spp., discovered novel 

chromosomal fission events in L. adleri and documented the presence of L. naiffi in a dog in 

Colombia for the first time. These genomes, coupled with that of L. guyanensis have 

extended our understanding of genome architecture and plasticity in Leishmania and will 

facilitate future research by others on these species. We have found a novel amplification of 

SCCmecIV in response to drug treatment demonstrating the need to search for copy number 

variation in addition to SNPs and indels, and found multiple responses to various levels of 

oxacillin, some of which had not been previously reported. These findings have important 

clinical implications for drug treatment of S. aureus as they demonstrate that amplification 

of large mobile elements can occur and that these can be maintained on the chromosome 

with variable copy number in response to drug pressure. Furthermore, commonly mutated 

genes and pathways in resistant samples show that cells converge on common solutions to 

survive drug treatment and these genes/pathways could serve as drug targets.  
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Chapter 1- Introduction 
1.1 Pathogen genomics 
A pathogen is anything that can cause a disease and the term is usually applied to infectious 

agents such as bacteria, single-celled eukaryotes, viruses and fungi. The search for drugs to 

prevent or treat infections caused by these microorganisms in humans has been a 

preoccupation for millennia, with hymns from an ancient Sanskrit text dated ~2,100 BC 

describing curing ‘invisible worms’ using plants [1,2] and it is vital today, especially in light 

of the growing threat of antibiotic resistance in bacteria which is reaching crisis point [3]. 

 

Pathogen genomics or pathogenomics uses data generated from high-throughput sequencing 

technologies such as microarrays and whole-genome sequencing to enhance our 

understanding of these organisms. It can be used to unravel the relationship between 

genotype and phenotype such as the ability of an organism to resist drug treatment, to 

discover virulence factors that enable it to invade and colonise a host, to study spread and 

transmission of an organism at local and global scales (disease surveillance), to identify 

novel species or strains of an organism, to track disease outbreaks [4,5] and to study the 

relationship between organisms.  

 

In this chapter, I first review how next generation sequencing data can be used for genome 

assembly, structural variant detection and transcriptome analysis, which yield insights into 

pathogen genomes. I then provide an introduction to Leishmania and methicillin-resistant 

Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) and their genomes.  

1.1.1 Next generation sequencing 
The first widely used method of DNA sequencing, termed Sanger sequencing or chain-

termination sequencing was developed in the 1970s by Fredrick Sanger and Alan Coulsen. 

This was based on the incorporation of chain-terminating dideoxynucleotides (ddNTPs) by 

DNA polymerase during replication of a template fragment of single-stranded DNA [6,7]. 

This technique was used in the  first DNA genome project which was completed in 1977 by 

Fredrick Sanger who sequenced the genome of the 5,368 base pair (bp) Phage Φ-X174 

bacteriophage [8].  The first bacterial genome, of Haemophilus influenza, was completed in 

1995 at the Institute for Genomic Research [9]. This project used a whole genome shotgun 

approach (DNA randomly fragmented into smaller parts) and this approach also used in the 

sequencing of the draft 3.3 Gb human genome [10,11] published in 2001. However, the 
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three billion dollars and fifteen years needed to sequence the human genome was impractical 

for most laboratories and the demand for lower cost and less resource intensive methods lead 

to the development of next generation sequencing technologies (NGS) in the late 1990s. 

NGS has revolutionised the study of pathogens by enabling faster and cheaper generation of 

sequence data and resulted in a plethora of new bioinformatics algorithms and tools for its 

analysis. A variety of NGS platforms are now available each with their differences in terms 

of read length, error rate, cost and output. NGS platforms such as those produced by 

Illumina are based on the in-situ sequencing by synthesis principle whereby primed 

templates are extended in sequential cycles by a DNA polymerase [12,13] or ligase enzyme 

[13,14].  Illumina produces a variety of sequencers that use this chemistry including the 

Illumina HiSeq, MiSeq, MiniSeq and NextSeq systems. The sequencers used to produce the 

data in this thesis are outlined in Table 1.1.  

A typical sequencing by synthesis pipeline starts with random fragmentation of DNA, 

followed by the ligation of adaptors to the 5’ and 3’ ends. In the case of RNASeq, messenger 

RNA (mRNA) is selected from total RNA using either ribosomal RNA depletion in the case 

of bacterial DNA (as their mRNAs do not have polyA tails) or polyA enrichment [15].  The 

mRNA is reverse transcribed into double-stranded complementary DNA (cDNA) which is 

fragmented and adaptors ligated as for genomic DNA. These fragments are amplified by 

PCR and purified to form the sequencing library. 

Multiple samples can be pooled and sequenced in the same lane of a flowcell in a single 

Illumina run (multiplexing) by adding index sequences to each fragment in the library 

preparation step. After sequencing, the indexed sequences can be identified and separated by 

sample into separate files (demultiplexed) using an algorithm, which increases the amount of 

samples that can be sequenced in one lane to 96. 

Once prepared for Illumina sequencing, the sequencing library is loaded onto the flow cell 

where the fragments are immobilised via annealing of the adaptors complementary to 

oligonucleotides that are attached to the surface of the flowcell. Each fragment is amplified 

into clonal clusters using multiple rounds of bridge PCR amplification and so multiple large 

clusters are produced, each containing approximately a thousand copies of the original 

fragment. The reverse strands are cleaved from the now double-stranded DNA, the free 3’ 

ends of fragments are blocked to prevent unwanted priming and a sequencing primer is 

hybridised. Clusters are sequenced in parallel over multiple cycles (cyclical sequencing). In 
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each cycle, a single fluorescently labelled deoxyribonucleotide triphosphate (dNTP) is 

incorporated into the DNA template in a reaction catalysed by DNA polymerase. Each 

fluorescently labelled dNTP is bound with a reversible terminator sequence that ensures that 

only one nucleotide is incorporated per cycle and all four dNTPs are present in each cycle, 

creating a competition between the bases to be incorporated, minimising incorporation bias. 

The flurophore is cleaved after incorporation which allows the next nucleotide to be added 

in the following cycle. At the end of each cycle, the incorporated nucleotide is identified 

based on the fluorescence wavelength and intensity emitted from the cluster (base calling). 

The cycle is repeated ‘N’ times to create reads of length ‘N’.  

Sequencing both the 5’ and 3’ ends of the same fragment produces paired-end reads. One set 

of paired-end reads constitutes a forward and reverse read that are generally oriented 

towards each other. Usually the fragment length will be larger than the sum of the length of 

the forward and reverse reads and so there will be a gap between them. The length of the two 

reads and the gap is often called the insert size. Reads can also overlap each other such that 

they have a shared segment. DNA fragment selection by enzymatic digestion library 

preparation can produce a mixture of overlapping and non-overlapping paired-end reads. 

Thus, some fragments will be smaller than the sum of the paired-end read length e.g. if the 

fragment is 500 bp but the read length is 300 bp, the paired-end reads produced will overlap 

by 100 bp.   

Nanopore sequencing, which can be undertaken using the handheld sized MinION device 

from Oxford Nanopore, uses a protein nanopore embedded in a synthetic polymer based 

membrane. A processive enzyme is bound to DNA and its step-wise movement at the pore 

opening controls the movement of the DNA strand through the nanopore so that only one 

base passes through at a time.  A potential applied across the membrane results in a current 

flowing through the aperture of the nanopore and single molecules entering the nanopore 

cause disruptions to the current. These disruptions are associated with five-nucleotide DNA 

k-mers (DNA words of length k) [16,17].  Both strands of the DNA can be read (2D 

sequencing), up to 512 DNA molecules can be read at a time, and PCR amplification is not 

required because only a single molecule is sequenced.  Much longer read lengths (range 

from 6,000 to 48,000 bp) are achievable although the error rate is higher, at approximately 

38% (~ 1/3 bases are incorrect), compared with Illumina reads which have a 0.1% error rate 

(1/1000 bases are incorrect) [16,18]. The high error rate means reads are better suited to 

scaffolding and gap closing genomes that were originally assembled from shorter or less 

error prone read data, as well as solving repeat regions [19]. MinION sequencing of a DNA 
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sample was undertaken in Chapter 4 to produce long reads in order to verify the position and 

orientation of a large amplification in a S.aureus genome (Table 1.1).    

Platform Read types Usage 

Illumina HiSeq 75 bp and 100 bp 

paired-end 

Chapters 2 and 3: Assemble of three 

Leishmania genomes and comparison with 

other Leishmania genomes 

Illumina MiSeq 300 bp paired-end Chapter 4: Differential gene expression 

(RNASeq), genome assembly, mapping and 

variant calling (DNASeq) of S. aureus 

USA300 genomes 

MinION 10 kb single-end Chapter 4: Verification of tandem 

amplification architecture and location by 

assembly of reads (carried out by Mick Watson 

and collegues at the University of Edinburgh) 

Table 1.1: Summary of sequencing instruments used to produce the sequence reads used in this thesis 
and chapters that the data was used in.  

1.1.2 Quality Control of NGS data  
The output of an NGS sequencing run is millions of nucleotide sequences (reads) as well as 

the associated base qualities of these reads which are represented by ASCII characters in 

FASTQ format files. The most common Sanger format has the ASCII codes shifted by +33. 

The base qualities reflect the confidence that the base has been correctly identified and these 

are commonly converted to Phred quality score (Q): this computes the probability P, that a 

base call is incorrect using the formula Q = -10log10P. A Phred quality score of 10 at a base 
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means that base has a 1 in 10 chance of being incorrect whereas a Phred score of 30 

indicates the base has a 1 in 1000 chance of being incorrect [20].  Illumina reads can 

demonstrate a drop in base quality towards the 3’ end of reads which can be visualised using 

a boxplot of the Phred quality values at each base in the reads using software such as FastQC 

(http://www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastqc/). This drop in quality scores 

occurs due to the incorporation of more than one nucleotide in a cycle (pre-phasing) or 

failure to incorporate a nucleotide in a cycle (off-phasing) causing loss of synchrony in the 

readout of molecules in a cluster [21]. The amount of sequences in a cluster affected by 

these issues increases with cycle number, causing noisy signals which result in the drop in 

base quality [22].  These low quality bases can be trimmed off prior to mapping using 

software such as Trimmomatic [23] or the FASTX quality trimmer 

(http://hannonlab.cshl.edu/fastx_toolkit/), which can improve the accuracy of downstream 

analysis such as single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) calling [24]. Erroneous parts of 

reads can be corrected without trimming by superimposing reads’ k-mers on each other and 

correcting low frequency k-mers using the most common k-mers e.g. using tools such as 

Quake [25]. However, this approach typically needs uniform coverage to work and so is not 

suited to transcriptomic, single-cell or metagenomics datasets or those with low coverage (< 

15-fold for Quake) although tools such as BayesHammer [26] can be used for datasets with 

non-uniform coverage [24]. Indeed, BayesHammer is coupled with the SPAdes assembler, 

where it error corrects reads prior to assembly, improving the resulting assemblies [27].  

Some library preparation steps and platforms require specific optimisation. Enzymatic size 

selection during library preparation produces a range of fragment sizes such that extremely 

small reads could be longer than the fragment. This means the adaptor is sequenced along 

with the main portion of the read, leaving adaptor sequence in those reads. Automatic 

removal or masking of these adaptor sequences is generally performed and results in reads 

with either different lengths or many ‘N’ bases at the 5’ end of the read. However, it is 

prudent to check for adaptor sequence, which can removed using tools such as Trimmomatic 

[23]. Overlapping paired-end reads must also be screened and can be either merged into 

single-end reads based on the overlapping regions using tools such as FLASH [28], or 

considered later depending on the goal. 

Another issue that can occur is contamination of sequencing runs with DNA from organisms 

outside the target organism. This can be identified using the GC content distribution in tools 

such as FastQC (http://www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastqc/) (Figure 1.1). A 

GC content distribution that deviates from a Normal distribution indicates contamination or 
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the presence of a symbiont. Contamination can be removed by either removing reads with 

abnormal GC content and/or aligning reads to a database using tools such as BLAST [29] to 

identify the species, with subsequent removal of reads that have hits outside the target 

species. An example of FASTQC reports produced using reads before and after 

contamination removal can be seen in Appendix B, Figure B1. Another approach is to 

perform a preliminary assembly of the reads and align the resulting contigs to database to 

identify non-target species. These approaches are incorporated in the software Blobtools 

[30] which produces taxon-annotated GC-coverage plots (TAGC) to help identify 

contaminating contigs based on GC content, coverage and taxonomic information. Reads 

mapping to these contigs can be removed and the target species assembled separately from 

contaminating or symbiont species.  

 

Figure 1.1: Screenshot showing part of a HTML report produced by FASTQC of L. guyanensis 
CL085 forward sequence reads. Green icons indicate modules with a pass status, yellow icons are 
warnings that indicate that a quality control issue may be present and red icons represent failures.  
Here the ‘Per Sequence GC content’ module had a fail status and this was corrected by removing 
contaminating reads in a method outlined in Chapter 3. The ‘Per base sequence quality’ plot here 
shows the distributions of phred quality scores at each base in the read.  
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1.1.3 Alignment and Assembly 
After QC has been performed on the read data it can either be mapped to a reference genome 

if one is available for the species/strain, or assembled. Mapping reads facilitates the 

identification of structural variants as well as comparison of the results across multiple 

samples and is often a first step in measuring gene expression in RNASeq if a reference 

genome is available. However, sequences that are not present in the reference genome will 

not map and be lost to further analysis. If no reference genome is available, reads can be de 

novo assembled and that assembly used for further analysis and mapping. This has 

advantages: sequences unique to the organism will be retained unless they are repetitive and 

short. Such sequences cause assemblers problems in placing them on the genome which can 

result in either their omission or assembly as short contigs.  

1.1.4 Genome assembly  
De novo genome assembly is generally achieved using approaches based on overlap-layout-

consensus (OLC) or De Bruijn graphs. OLC constructs a graph consisting of nodes 

representing the reads, and edges representing overlaps between reads. It does this by 

aligning reads to each other and identifying overlaps via a ‘seed-and-extend’ approach. Non-

intersecting paths in the graph identify contigs and a list of such contigs will be produced, 

which will have gaps with both unknown sequence and length between them. OLC is used in 

assemblers such as Celera [31] (Table 1.2). It is typically used for assembling longer reads 

such as those produced Sanger sequencing as they have the long stretches of homologous 

sequence needed to produce unique overlaps [32,33].  

For the shorter read lengths, De Bruijn graphs are more effective. Assemblers using this 

approach include Velvet [34], ALLPATHS [35], ABySS [36] and SPAdes [27] (Table 1.2). 

These use subsections of the reads of size k (k-mers) for assembly rather than whole reads. 

The k-mers values supplied to the assembler must be an odd value to avoid palindromic 

sequence and also shorter than the read length. The use of k-mers is computationally less 

intensive than the OLC method of aligning reads to each other. Instead, k-mers are 

summarised using a data structure called a hash table which indexes data in a non-

hierarchical manner that facilitates fast computational searching. The De Bruijn graph has a 

node for every k-mer, and an edge between two nodes if two k-mers are adjacent in a read 

(Figure 1.2). Thus, edges between these nodes have only a single base difference (a k-1 

difference). This approach results in reads being split across multiple nodes (as each k-mer 

has its own node) [32,37]. Sequence errors can create ‘bulges’ in the graph which must be 
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corrected to produce (if present) exact overlaps between k-mers. Thus, error-correcting and 

trimming reads can help prevent this. 

 

Figure 1.2: De Bruijn graph based assembly. “Each directed edge in a de Bruijn graph denotes a 
sequence read or a fragment of fixed length (4 bp in the figure); the source node of this edge is a 
prefix string of the read omitting the last nucleotide; the destination node of this edge is a suffix string 
of the same read (or sequence fragment) by omitting the first nucleotide. In the example shown in this 
figure, the top panel is a pool of representative short reads or fragments. In the middle panel, each 
node denotes a unique sequence prefix or suffix segment of length 3 bp found in the original reads of 
length 4 bp. The assembly of DNA sequences (segments) is thus represented as a de Bruijn graph. 
Assembling reads (or sequence fragments) in a de Bruijn graph reduces the problem to a fragment 
assembly problem that can be formulated as the goal to find a trail or Eularian path that visits each 
edge (read or fragment) in the (de Bruijn) graph exactly once. Nucleotides with a red background 
occur more than once in the sequence. Numbers on the edges represent an ordered Eulerian path 
through the de Bruijn graph, which can be followed to reconstruct the assembled sequence from the 
compact graph representation.” This figure is reproduced from [38] with permission.   

The use of mate-pair (larger insert size reads) or paired-end reads can help resolve repeats. If 

one read of the pair maps at or before the start of a repeat in the De Bruijn graph and the 

other path maps at or after the exit of the repeat in the graph the information can be used to 

resolve the correct path through that section of the graph [37]. However, if the insert size of 

the fragment producing the paired-end reads is shorter than the repeat sequence, it will not 

be possible to resolve the repeat properly. Paired-end and mate-pair reads are also used for 

scaffolding to join contigs into longer sequences where each read of a paired-end read 

overlaps a contig edge. This results in scaffolds with gaps of unknown sequence with 
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estimated length based on the insert size of the fragment. In addition, dedicated software for 

scaffolding (see [39] for a comparison)  such as SSPACE (SSAKE-based Scaffolding of Pre-

Assembled Contigs after Extension) [40] can extend and scaffold contigs by mapping reads 

to contigs using Bowtie [41] to determine the position and orientation of each pair, before 

removing duplicate read-pairs. It determines putative contigs to scaffold based on the 

calculated distances between paired-end reads and iteratively combines these into scaffolds 

starting with the longest contig if a minimum number of read pairs support the connection. It 

can also handle multiple libraries by scaffolding them in a hierarchical manner, starting with 

the smallest insert size library [40].  

Hybrid assembly strategies use a mixture of libraries with varying insert size and error 

profiles generated using different sequencing technologies. These are usually assembled 

separately with assemblers best-suited to the data type before being combined, although 

assemblers which can handle both long and short reads, e.g. hybridSPAdes [42],  Cerulean 

[43] and DBG2OLC [44], have also emerged (Table 1.2). Hybrid assembly approaches help 

to resolve repeat copy number, link contigs into scaffolds and close gaps or to improve 

existing assemblies [45–48].   

Larger k values used in a De Bruijn approach produce longer contigs at high coverage 

sections but smaller contigs at lower coverage sections [37], so multiple k values are 

generally tested to find those producing an optimal assembly. Assemblies from multiple k-

mers can also be combined to minimise trade-offs associated with any one k value, as 

implemented in SPAdes.  

Name Assembler type Data type required Reference 

Celera Overlap consensus based 

assembly 

Long reads only e.g Sanger 

sequencing reads 

[31] 

Velvet De bruijn graph based 

assembly of k-mers 

Illumina short reads (>25 bp).  

Sanger or 454 reads can also be 

added to resolve repeats if 

available. Paired-end and single-

end reads supported 

[34] 

ABySS De bruijn graph based 

assembly of k-mers 

Illumina paired-end short reads (> 

25 bp). 

[36] 

ALLPATHS De bruijn graph based 

assembly of k-mers 

Illumina short reads (25 to 50 bp). 

Needs two libraries, one with short 

insert size so that reads overlap and 

[35] 
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one with large insert size (~ 4000 

bp) 

> 40X coverage also recommended 

and cannot be used with Sanger or 

454 data. 

SPAdes De bruijn graph based 

assembly of k-mers 

Paired-end, mate-pair or single-end 

reads. Illumina and Ion Torrent 

reads supported. 

 

[27] 

hybridSPAdes Hybrid assembly of different 

data types 

Short and long reads needed. 

PacBio, Sanger and Nanopore reads 

supported for hybrid assembly with 

shorter reads. 

[42] 

Cerulean Hybrid assembly of different 

data types 

Short and long reads needed. 

Resolves repeats by mapping long 

reads to assembly graph of short 

reads 

[43] 

DBG2OLC Hybrid assembly of different 

data types using components 

of both de bruijn graph and 

overlap consensus layout 

approaches 

Short and long reads required 

Illumina, PacBio and Nanopore 

reads supported 

[44] 

Table 1.2: Details of some assembly tools that are freely available and their requirements for use.
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1.1.5 Assembly improvement 
Several computational methods can be used to improve draft genomes output by assemblers. 

These include closing gaps, correcting erroneous bases and misassembled regions, 

determining the layout of scaffolds on chromosomes using a reference genome and 

performing annotation. Some are packaged as a set of tools for draft genome improvement 

such as PAGIT [49] (Table 1.3). 

Gaps in scaffolds can be closed using tools such as IMAGE (iterative mapping and assembly 

for gap elimination) [50] or Gapfiller [51] (Table 1.3). IMAGE aligns paired-end reads to 

scaffolds and performs a local assembly (using De Bruijn graphs) of the aligned reads where 

one member of the read pair mapped to a contig and the other member is within a gap. This 

produces new contigs which are used to extend or merge the original contigs and fill part of 

the gap sequence. Reads are again mapped to the newly extended contigs and assembled as 

before to fill in more sequence, and this is repeated until the gap is closed. This approach can 

even be used with reads used to create the draft assembly, as k-mers that were too repetitive 

for incorporation in the genome-wide assembly can be unambiguously aligned to a contig 

edge reducing the search space [49,50]. Gapfiller takes a similar approach but also takes the 

size of the gap into account, as the gap length in each scaffold was originally estimated 

based on insert size of paired-end reads by the assembler. It maps reads back to the draft 

genome and looks for read pairs with a member mapped to a contig and a member in the 

gap. However, instead of local assembly of these reads, it extends the contigs at either side 

of the gap from each contig end using k-mer overlap, which helps overcome issues with 

tandem repeats. It also evaluates the accuracy of contig edges during gap closure as these 

can often be incorrectly assembled and only closes gaps if the newly assembled sequence 

corresponds with the estimated gap size. It then repeats the process until no more gaps can 

be closed [51].  

iCORN (iterative correction of reference nucleotides) [52] can correct small insertion and 

deletion errors (up to three bp) as well as single base errors. It iteratively maps reads to the 

genome sequence using the SSAHA read mapper [53] and identifies the potential insertions, 

deletions and single base errors. The read coverage of reads that have the correct insert size 

and orientation (ie, perfectly mapped) is checked at each identified location using SNP-o-

matic [54] and if the coverage at that location will not drop when the correction is applied, 

the sequence is corrected. It either continues till no new corrections can be applied [49].  
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Incorrectly assembled sequence (misassemblies) can be identified by mapping reads to the 

assembly and looking for deviations in the insert size distribution, read pair orientation and 

coverage. Misassemblies can also be pin-pointed by aligning the genome to a reference 

sequence to visualise differences in a genome browser such as the Artemis Comparison Tool 

(ACT) [55] or QUAST [56] (Table 1.3). QUAST aligns sequences to a reference using the 

NUCmer aligner from MUMmer [57] and considers misassembly breakpoints to be those 

where a) a position on assembled contigs in the sequence flanking the left side of the 

breakpoint is over 1 kb away from the sequence flanking the right side of the breakpoint on 

the reference, b) the flanking sequences overlap by 1 kb, or c) the flanking sequences align 

on opposite strands or different chromosomes on the reference [56].  

Name Function Reference 

PAGIT Package combining four improvement tools 

(ABACAS, IMAGE, iCORN and RATT) 

[49] 

IMAGE  Gap filling by read mapping to assembly [50] 

Gapfiller Gap filling by read mapping to assembly [51] 

iCORN Correct erroneous bases by mapping reads back to 

assembly 

[52] 

ACT  Visualise the comparison of multiple genomes 

(Comparison file needs to be produced using BLAST 

first) 

[55] 

QUAST Quantify genome accuracy and completeness using a 

large amount of assembly metrics including N50, 

number and size of misassembled regions and gene 

content among others. 

[56] 

REAPR Quantify genome accuracy and completeness by 

mapping reads back to the genome. 

[58] 

CONTIGuator Contiguate contigs/scaffolds using a reference genome. 

Prokaryotes only. Webservice available.  

[59] 

Mauve Contig Mover  Contiguate contigs/scaffolds using a reference genome 

with the Mauve aligner.  Also allows manual 

movement and visualisation of sequences. Prokaryotes 

only. 

[60] 

CAR Contiguate contigs/scaffolds using a reference genome.  

Prokaryotes only. 

[61] 

Projector2  Webservice to contiguate contigs/scaffolds using a 

reference genome. Prokaryotes only. 

[62] 
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ABACAS Contiguate contigs/scaffolds using a reference genome. 

Prokaryotes and eukaryotes supported. 

[63] 

Table 1.3: Summary of tools that can be used for assembly improvement. 

GC bias describes the dependency between the proportion of G (guanine) and C (cytosine) 

bases in a region and the amount of fragments mapped to that region [64]. Both GC-rich and 

AT-rich fragments can be underrepresented in Illumina sequencing and library preparation 

procedures [65]. GC content varies among samples and can also be caused by PCR: 

fragments generated using PCR-free protocols and optimised PCR protocols tend to have 

reduced bias [64]. 

REAPR (recognition of errors in assembly using paired reads) finds misassemblies and 

corrects them [58]. It maps reads to the genome using SMALT 

(http://www.sanger.ac.uk/science/tools/smalt-0) allowing each member of a read pair to map 

independently so as not to force reads into mapping in proper pairs, which would reduce 

sensitivity. It extracts the coverage of perfect and uniquely mapped reads from the BAM 

file. A pre-processing step calculates the average insert size and depth of coverage from a 

sample of the genome and accounts for GC bias by calculating the expected fragment 

coverage at any given GC content value and plotting the GC content versus the fragment 

coverage in a scatter plot. It takes a LOWESS (locally weighted scatter plot smoothing) line 

through this plot and uses this to correct the fragment coverage in all downstream steps. 

REAPR creates a fragment coverage distribution (FCD) plot from fragments mapped to each 

base so that the difference in area between the theoretical FCD and observed FCD can be 

measured as the FCD error. Regions of the assembly with a high rate of FCD errors are 

marked as assembly errors. It also calculates the number of error-free bases in the assembly. 

For a base to be defined as error-free, it must have at least five properly paired mapped reads 

with no mismatches and FCD error below a threshold.  It can produce a new corrected 

assembly by breaking the genome at gaps if an error is called at a gap or by replacing 

erroneous regions in contigs with ‘N’s [58].   

Scaffolds or contigs can be contiguated (aligned, ordered and oriented) into pseudo-

chromosomes if a suitable reference genome is available. Software such as CONTIGuator 

[59],  Mauve Contig Mover [60], CAR [61], Projector2 [62] services and ABACAS [63] 

(Table 1.3) can be used for such ordering. However, the precision of the ordering will be 

determined by the completeness of the reference as well as their homology. ABACAS 

(algorithm-based automatic contiguation of assembled sequences) uses MUMmer, to align 
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either amino acid or nucleotide sequences, to identify a tiling path of contigs along the 

reference chromosome, as well as estimating the sizes of gaps between contigs. Overlapping 

contigs are often caused by low quality at contig edges or low-complexity regions.  

Annotation of assemblies to identify open-reading frames (ORFs) can be performed using a 

wide variety of software such as RATT (Rapid annotation transfer tool) [66], which transfers 

gene models from a reference assembly to a new one. RATT is also a component of 

integrated pipelines such as Companion [67] that both infers existing gene models based on 

a reference by alignment and discovers genes de novo. Tools such as Prokka [68] and RAST 

[69] are also informative for prokaryotic genome annotation. Transcriptome assemblies can 

also assist with verifying gene models and identifying issues caused by incorrect assembly. 

The details of these tools are summarised in Table 1.4.  

Name Details Organism Type Reference 

RATT Transfer 

annotation from a 

reference genome 

to a new genome 

Prokaryotes and 

Eukaryotes 

Unix [66] 

Companion Pipeline combining 

ab-initio,  gene 

transfer and 

protein sequence 

homology based 

approaches 

Prokaryotes and 

Eukaryotes 

Webservice or 

Unix 

[67] 

Prokka Combines ab-initio 

tools and protein 

sequence 

homology 

Prokaryotes  Unix [68] 

RAST Combines ab-initio 

tools, literature 

review and protein 

sequence 

homology 

Prokaryotes Webservice [69] 

Table 1.4: Summary of tools that can be used for genome annotation, the type of organisms that they 
are restricted to and whether or not the software can be run on a local Unix server or sequences must 
be submitted to a webservice.  
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1.1.6 Evaluating assemblies 
A large variety of factors can influence the completeness of genomes such as the read length, 

insert size, polymerase error rates and read coverage. Assemblers interpret low coverage as 

poor support for a region as they expect uniform coverage, so these low coverage regions are 

designated as errors and omitted from the final assembly. Similarly, high coverage can also 

cause fragmentation of the assembly because they it may be interpreted as evidence of  

repeats [65].  Genomes or parts of genomes with a high amount of repetitive sequence will 

result in gaps or incorrect repeat copy numbers because identical repeats may be collapsed in 

the assembly, or there may be incorrect arrangement of repeats. For example, de novo 

assemblies of the human genome missed 420 megabases (Mb) of repeat sequence, were 16% 

shorter than the reference and also missed 2,377 coding exons [70,71]. 

 

All assemblers have different parameters for estimating contig structure. For example, 

conservative ones that require extensive support to create contigs (or scaffolds) have lower 

error rates but shorter contigs, which reveal less about how a genome is organised and may 

make complete annotation more difficult. Less conservative assemblers produce longer 

sequences but may join sequences incorrectly or in the wrong orientation [72,73]. All 

assemblies will be incomplete and have misassembled sections or incorrect bases unless they 

are subjected to manual finishing, so for instance genes that appear missing in a genome can 

often be found by reanalysing the raw data as well as through targeted resequencing or 

transcriptome sequencing.  

Six different levels of assembly completeness have been proposed [74].  Standard draft 

genomes contain sequences assembled into contigs with minimal filtering and the minimum 

amount of information needed for submission to a public database. High quality drafts have 

at least 90% of the genome assembled and contaminating sequences have been removed. 

Improved high quality drafts have had additional manual or automated improvement and 

have also undergone gap reduction to reduce the number of scaffolds or contigs as well as 

having with no detectable misassemblies and annotation directed improved assemblies have 

been annotated and the annotation checked to ensure it is as accurate as possible although 

repeat regions may still not be resolved. Non-contiguous finished describes genomes where 

most gaps, low quality regions and misassemblies have been resolved. Finished genomes are 

‘gold standard’ genomes and are those that have no gaps with minimal errors (less than 1 

error per 100 kb). These standards may overlap so that a genome fits more than one 

description [74].  
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Assemblies can be evaluated in multiple ways. The most common metric reported is the 

N50, which is the length of the smallest contig such that half the total contig length is 

contained in contigs of that size or greater (Figure 1.3 & Table 1.5). Larger sizes are 

generally considered better as they demonstrate that the assembly is not highly fragmented. 

However, incorrectly merged sequences or those containing many or long gaps will produce 

assemblies with high N50s even though there may be many misassembled sections or 

sections lacking sequence. Thus, the amount of gap sequence can help determine how much 

of the assembly remains to be resolved. Additionally software such as QUAST or REAPR 

can count and pinpoint misassembled sections. QUAST also outputs a number of metrics 

alongside misassembly and N50 information, which can give an idea of assembly quality 

[56]. Annotation can also inform on how many partial or full gene sequences are present for 

comparison reference datasets. Tools such as BUSCO (Benchmarking Universal Single-

Copy Orthologs) [75] take this a step further by evaluating completeness using orthologous 

groups that are nearly universally single-copy genes in all species (Table 1.5).  

 

Figure 1.3: An example of how to calculate the N50 of an assembly. 
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Name Details Tools Quantification Reference 

N50 Smallest contig length such that 50% of the total 

contig length is contained in contigs of that size or 

greater. 

QUAST, 

REAPR 

Completeness. Larger N50’s indicate more complete genomes but are 

only meaningful when assemblies are of similar size. REAPR can also 

calculate a corrected N50 by breaking scaffolds at incorrectly joined 

regions. 

[56,58] 

Percentage of 

Error Free Bases 

Percentage of genome with bases that are predicted 

to be correct based on reads mapped to them and 

locations outside of putative miss-assembled 

regions.  

REAPR Base level accuracy calculated by mapping reads to the genome and 

checking agreement between the base on the genome and the bases in 

the reads 

[58] 

Gaps Percentage of genome that is composed of ‘N’ bases 

and the amount of large gaps that are present.  

NA Completeness. More complete genomes have a smaller percentage of 

gaps and longer scaffolds although this can be altered by procedures 

which manually reduce unknown gap lengths and so this must be 

considered also. 

NA 

Number of 

assembled genes 

Number of genes found compared with a reference 

genome (QUAST) or number of genes present from 

a group of genes that are found as single-copy genes 

in most species (BUSCO).   

QUAST, 

BUSCO 

Completeness. Gene numbers close to the expected number (based on a 

related reference genome) indicate that most gene models are likely 

present.    

[56,75] 

Table 1.5: Summary of metrics that can be used to quantify completeness or accuracy of a genome assembly and tools that can calculate these.
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1.1.7 Mapping short reads to genomes 
Aligning a short sequence read to a long reference sequence is termed mapping. Short read 

mapping tools generally use either a hash-based or Burrows Wheeler Transform (BWT)-

based methods [76] (Table 1.6). Hash-based methods were generally used in the first short 

read alignment programs created to deal with NGS data and include programs such as MAQ 

[77], SOAP [78] and SMALT (http://www.sanger.ac.uk/science/tools/smalt-0). A hash table 

is a data structure that can index data in a way that allows rapid searching. Tools may either 

use the reference genome to scan a hash table created from the reads, or use the reads to scan 

a hash table created from the genome (as done in SMALT). BWT based methods typically 

use a data structure called the FM index (also called a compressed suffix array).  This is 

created by first modifying the reference genome using the BWT algorithm so that sequences 

that appear multiple times in the genome are together in the data structure. An index is 

created from this and it is used to rapidly determine where reads originated in the genome. 

This method is considerably faster than hash-based implementations, but with a slight loss of 

sensitivity and an inability to align highly polymorphic reads. Examples of mappers that use 

this approach are Bowtie, Bowtie2 and BWA [32,79–81].  

 

Name Method  Reference 

MAQ Hash-based [77] 

SOAP Hash-based [78] 

SMALT Hash-based http://www.sanger.ac.uk/science/tools/smalt-0 

Bowtie &Bowtie2 BWT [80,82] 

BWA BWT [81] 

Table 1.6: Summary of short-read mapping tools that use either hash or Burrows Wheeler Transform 
(BWT) based approaches. 

 

1.1.8 Structural variation detection using whole genome shotgun sequence data 
Structural variants (SV) are changes in the arrangement of genomic regions and are 

generally larger than 50 bp [83]. SVs account for 1.2% of variation in human genomes [84] 

and include changes such as deletions, insertions, translocations, inversions, mobile element 

transpositions and copy number variants (CNVs). Insertions are additions of sequence to the 

sample genome that are not in the reference genome and deletions are regions where bases 

that are present in the reference genome have been removed from the sample genome. As it 

is often unclear as to whether an insertion or deletion is an addition to the reference or a 

removal from the sample, insertions and deletions are collectively known as indels. SVs may 
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be balanced, where the total number of nucleotides does not change as in an inversion (the 

orientation of a locus is reversed relative to a reference), or unbalanced where the number of 

nucleotides increases or decreases e.g. indels. Complex structural variants can also occur 

which encompass a mix of individual types such as tandem duplications with nested 

deletions or duplication-inversion-duplication events [85,86]. Mobile genetic elements 

(MGEs) are sections of DNA that usually encode the enzymes enabling themselves to move 

either within genomes, or between bacteria via horizontal gene transfer (HGT) [87]; these 

are discussed in more detail later. A translocation occurs when a sequence has moved to a 

new location on the genome, either on the same chromosome (intrachromosomal) or a 

different chromosome (interchromosomal). A CNV or copy number alteration (CAN) can 

either be a copy number gain or a copy number loss. A copy number gain is where there are 

additional copies of a sequence relative to the reference sequence and a loss is a drop in copy 

number of a sequence on a sample genome compared with the reference. Tandem and 

dispersed duplications are examples of copy number gains.  

There are four approaches used for detecting SVs using sequence data: read depth, read-pair 

mapping, split-read mapping and de novo assembly methods. Read depth (depth of 

coverage) methods are generally used for CNV detection and estimation of copy number, 

and are the only method that can directly detect CNVs [88]. This method assumes that 

sequencing produces uniform coverage so that the number of reads mapped to a region is 

proportional to the number of times that region is on the sample genome. Reads from a 

sample can be mapped to a reference genome if one is available or to their own assembly, 

although mapping to a reference means that sections in the sample that are not in the 

reference will not be considered. Increases in read coverage relative to the read coverage 

across a chromosome indicate amplified regions, whereas deleted regions have lower read 

coverage than surrounding regions. Copy number is generally estimated by comparing the 

coverage in non-overlapping windows, usually > 1 kb, across a chromosome and comparing 

this with the median coverage of the chromosome. Prior to copy number estimation, 

coverage can also be normalised to account for GC bias, for example by counting the 

number of reads mapped to windows across the genome and adjusting the count based on the 

GC content of the window. Mapping bias is caused by reads mapping to multiple positions 

due to short read length and repetitive sequences, which can inflate the read coverage at 

certain regions. This can be alleviated to some extent by only considering reads that 

unambiguously map or by randomly assigning an ambiguously mapped read to one position. 

However, the latter approach can increase the number of false positive CNVs. Paired case 

and control samples can be used so that copy number is calculated as a relative quantity 
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between these instead of an absolute quantity e.g. the number of copies in the tumour sample 

compared with the parent sample [33,83,89].  

Read-pair mapping methods are based on examining the insert size distribution and 

orientation of paired-end reads from a sample mapped to a reference genome. Paired-end 

reads produced by the same library preparation protocol have a specific insert size 

distribution, so read-pairs whose distance is outside this distribution may be mapped to a 

locus where a genomic rearrangement has taken place. Read-pairs mapping far apart on the 

reference indicate a deletion in the sample, whereas reads mapping closer than expected 

indicate an insertion. If the orientation of the reads is changed so that for instance both 

forward and reverse reads now both face the same direction but the read-pair is mapped with 

expected insert size, an inversion can be suspected. Translocations can be detected where 

members of a read pair map on different chromosomes. These events can be confirmed by 

viewing mapped read orientation and insert sizes using tools such as the Integrative 

Genomics Viewer (IGV) [90], local assembly of reads spanning the breakpoints, or long 

read sequencing such as Sanger, PacBio or Oxford Nanopore sequencing to generate reads 

spanning the rearrangement and its breakpoints (start and end positions of the variant on the 

chromosome). However, read mapping approaches cannot detect insertions larger than the 

average insert size or variants in low complexity regions and so they are generally used to 

find small events (< 100 bp) [83,91].  

Split-read methods also use paired-end reads to identify SVs and have single base-pair 

resolution. As before, paired-end reads are mapped to a reference genome and read pairs 

where one member maps to the reference and the other is either unmapped or mapped by 

allowing a gap (split read) are detected. In tools such as Pindel [92], the mapped member is 

commonly used as an anchor point from which to attempt to map the other read. The 

unmapped read is split into two fragments, as it may be spanning the breakpoint of a 

deletion. Based on the mapped member and insert size, a direction and mapping location for 

the fragmented parts of the unmapped read can be discovered, revealing the breakpoint and 

deleted sequence. This method can find deletions < 10 kb and insertions < 20 kb using 36 bp 

reads. A more recent version of Pindel implements both a split-read and paired-end approach 

to find indels as does another tool called DELLY [88,93] (Table 1.7).  

Assembly-based approaches either first assemble the reads into contigs and align the contigs 

to the reference before detecting variants, or use the reference genome as a guide to 

assemble the reads (reference-guided). However, as mentioned already, de novo assembly is 
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computationally intensive and assemblers struggle with duplicated regions potentially 

collapsing multiple copies together, though it does have the ability to examine more 

complex variants and pinpoint breakpoints.  

All these approaches tend to yield SV sets that have incomplete intersections even when the 

callers use the same approach. Another problem is that many individual callers, particularly 

those that use read-pair and split-read methods, have high false discovery rates (FDR).  This 

means multiple methods need to be implemented to attempt to resolve variants and their 

breakpoints [88,94]. Ensemble-based methods use multiple callers and combine the output 

(such as SVMerge [95]) or only report variants supported by at least two callers (such as in 

IntanSV, https://www.bioconductor.org/packages/release/bioc/html/intansv.html and 

HugeSeq [96]) (Table 1.7). The ability of each caller to resolve the breakpoints of the 

variants is important as these allow the correct merging of results from individual callers and 

samples. Some studies use callers which can handle multiple samples simultaneously to 

prevent having to perform merging of results from multiple samples using other tools [88]. 

Name Method Reference 

Pindel  Split read and read pair [92] 

DELLY Split read and read pair [93] 

SVMerge Ensemble [95] 

InstanSV Ensemble https://www.bioconductor.org/packages/re

lease/bioc/html/intansv.html 

HugeSeq Ensemble [96] 

Table 1.7: Summary of Structural Variant calling tools discussed in this section and the approach 
used by these tools. Ensemble based methods integrate the output of multiple individual callers.  

1.1.9 Single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) detection 
Traditional approaches using alignment of assembled sequences for SNP detection (such as 

NUCmer in the MUMmer package) [97] have long since been surpassed by read-mapping 

that uses consensus calling schemes that are based on the framework outlined for the 1000 

Genomes project [98].  This proposed that no single caller was necessarily better, and 

importantly that errors are independent across callers such that valid SNPs will show a 

consistent signal which aids in reducing the false discovery rate (FDR) [99]. This approach 

is effective for samples without a database of known variants, and thus is particularly 

advantageous for Leishmania or de novo mutation discovery [100].  
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Reads are mapped to a reference, which can be a different sample or the same original 

sample. For the latter, few homozygous SNPs are expected from such self-mapped reads and 

examining the read depth coverage of different allele frequencies can help determine 

chromosome copy number. SNPs and small indels may be detected using tools such as 

GATK [101], SAMtools [102,103] and Freebayes [104] (Table 1.8). SAMtools uses a 

Bayesian model that includes information on sequencing error, read mapping qualities and 

read depth to infer the genotype with the highest probability at a site as well as estimate the 

allele frequency. It also incorporates a base alignment quality (BAQ) calculation which 

represents the probability that a base is misaligned, which can reduce false positives caused 

by misalignment around indels [102]. However, SAMtools assumes the prior probability of 

observing a heterozygote at 0.001 making it less likely to call heterozygous genotypes than 

callers with no such prior [105,106].  It also assumes that samples are diploid whereas some 

others allow variable ploidy. Variants can be filtered based on multiple criteria such as the 

removal of low complexity regions to reduce false positive SNPs [106].  

Name Method Details Reference 

MUMmer Pairwise genome 

alignment  

SNP calling based on 

differences between 

two aligned genomes 

[97] 

GATK Read mapping  Maps reads to genome 

and calls SNPs and 

small indels based on 

Bayesian models 

[101] 

SAMtools Read mapping  Maps reads to genome 

and calls SNPs and 

small indels based on 

Bayesian models 

[102,103] 

Freebayes Read mapping  Maps reads to genome 

and calls SNPs and 

small indels based on 

Bayesian models 

[104] 

Table 1.8: Summary of tools discussed in this section that can be used to call SNPs and small indels. 

1.1.10 Measuring changes in gene expression 
The first step to determine the expression level of genes is to map the reads to a genome. In 

the case of most prokaryotes, this is technically straightforward as there are no introns and 

so mappers such as Bowtie or BWA can be used. However, reads span splice junctions in 
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most eukaroytes that have pre-mRNA splicing. In these cases, a gapped or splicing-aware 

aligner such as Tophat [107] must be used: these map unspliced reads to locate exons, and 

split unmapped reads to align them separately to identify the exon junctions [108].  If no 

reference genome is available, reads can be de novo assembled into transcripts using 

assemblers such as Oases [109] or Trinity [110] (Table 1.9) and either the reads mapped 

back to this transcriptome to quantify the abundance of transcripts, or the assembled 

transcripts aligned to a closely related reference genome. For reads mapped to the genome, 

tools such as Cufflinks [108] can be used to calculate transcript abundance and detect novel 

transcripts. If gene level quantification of expression is required, software such as HTSeq 

[111] can count the number of number of reads mapping to each gene. For paired-end reads, 

if both members of the pair map to the same gene the count for that gene is only increased 

by one, as both reads originated from the same cDNA fragment. 

 

Changes in expression can be evaluated using the scaled difference and ratio of expression 

between treatments/conditions [112] typically by applying discrete probability distributions 

such as negative binomial or poisson distributions. A negative binomial distribution is a 

generalisation of the poission distribution that allows for overdispersion [113]. Such 

packages include such as DESeq2 [114], edgeR [115] or PoissonSeq [116] (Table 1.9). In 

DESeq2, the read counts are normalised to account for differences in sequencing depth 

between samples. Changes in expression can be assessed using a Wald test where the null 

hypothesis is that there is no difference between treatment and control. A threshold log2 fold 

change difference can also be used. The Wald test divides the shrunken estimate of the log 

fold change (LFC) between groups by its estimated standard error to produce a Z statistic 

which is compared to a standard Normal distribution. The LFC and standard error were 

obtained by fitting a generalised linear model to each gene. Genes with low counts can have 

large LFC estimates due to low numbers, so LFC estimates are shrunk towards zero based 

on the gene count, with lower counts experiencing more shrinkage in DESeq2 [114]. The p-

values produced for each gene by the Wald test must be corrected for multiple testing, using 

methods such as Benjamini-Hochberg correction [117]. Within-group expression can be 

estimated if biological replicates are provided [113].  

 

Batch effects are caused by subgroups of genes whose expression has consistently different 

behaviour across conditions independent of the biological or scientific variables being 

examined [118]. Variables such as processing date and lab can be included in the models 

used to detect differential expression in order to remove this signal. However, if the 
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preparation is confounded with the variable of interest e.g. if we are measuring the 

difference between a treatment and a control and all the treated samples are prepared in lab 

A while all the control samples are prepared in lab B, it will be impossible to tell if genes are 

differentially expressed due to being prepared in different labs or if the effect is due to the 

treatment [118]. Unknown or unmeasured batch effects can also be uncovered using 

techniques such as surrogate variable analysis (SVA) as implemented in packages such as 

svaseq [119] or PEER [120] (Table 1.9), and the latent variables produced by this 

incorporated into linear models in the same way as known batch effects. Latent variables can 

be associated with: GC-content, uniformity of gene body coverage, insert size and base error 

rates. Detection and removal of latent variables which are often associated with these effects  

dramatically reduces the FDR [121]. 

 

Name Function Reference 

Bowtie  Map reads to genome [82] 

BWA Map reads to genome [81] 

Tophat Map reads to genome (splice 
aware mapper) 

[107] 

Oases De-novo transcript assembly [109] 

Trinity De-novo transcript assembly [110] 

Cufflinks Quantify transcript abundance 
and find novel transcripts 

[108] 

HTSeq Count reads mapped to 
genome 

[111] 

DESeq2 Detect differential gene 
expression (R package) 

[114] 

edgeR Detect differential gene 
expression (R package) 

[115] 

PoissonSeq Detect differential gene 
expression (R package) 

[116] 

svaseq Detect batch effects (R 
package)  

[119] 

PEER Detect batch effects (R 
package) 

[120] 

Table 1.9: Summary of tools discussed in this section which can be combined to measure changes in 
gene expression.
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1.2 Leishmania 
Leishmania are protozoan parasites belonging to the Trypanosomatidae family (class 

Kinetoplastida) that cause the neglected tropical disease Leishmaniasis (or leishmaniosis). 

All members of the Trypanosomatidae family are exclusively parasitic and are found in 

insects, plants, invertebrates and vertebrates. Other members of the Trypanosomatidae that 

cause disease include Trypanosoma cruzi which causes Chagas disease and T. brucei species 

which cause African trypanosomiasis (African sleeping sickness). Kinetoplastida members 

are all flagellated at some point in their lifecycle and have a unique mitochondrial organelle 

called the Kinetoplast. This organelle is located at the base of the cell flagellum (basal body) 

and its DNA (kDNA) is organised as a network of interlocking rings producing a chainmail 

like appearance. The kDNA structure in Leishmania and Trypanosoma is composed of 

concatenated maxicircles and minicircles and each kinteoplast contains five to ten thousand 

small minicircles (0.5 to 10 kb) and 25 to 50 larger maxicircles (20 to 40 kb) [122].   

Leishmania are transmitted by the bite of infected female phlebotomine sandflies and have a 

digenetic (two hosts) lifecycle, existing as flagellated promastigotes in the sandfly gut and as 

intracellular amastigotes in macrophages in vertebrate hosts such as humans, canids and 

rodents. They are found in the tropics and subtropics in areas including North, Central and 

South America (the New World) and also the south east of Europe, the Mediterranean basin, 

the Middle East, Indian subcontinent, Africa and Central and Southeast Asia (collectively 

known as the Old World), as well as in red kangaroos in Australia [123,124]. Leishmaniasis 

is endemic in 98 countries on five continents and currently infects 12 million people with 

another 350 million people at risk [125,126]. It can have either an anthroponotic 

transmission cycle where humans are the main or only hosts or a zoonotic transmission cycle 

in which animals are the main hosts and can transmit it among themselves and to humans.  

1.2.1 Leishmania classification 
There are 53 known species of Leishmania, 31 of which can infect mammals and 20 of 

which that can infect humans [123]. The classification of these species into subgenera has 

been fraught with debate and is still being refined and updated. These species were 

originally classified based on their development in sandflies and their choice of hosts. 

Species that developed in the mid- and foregut of sandflies were classified as the subgenera 

L. (Leishmania), those that underwent additional development in the hindgut were classified 

in the subgenus Viannia and those that infected lizards (and mainly developed in the sandfly 

hindgut) were proposed to belong to a separate genus named Sauroleishmania. The most 

recent classification system based on molecular data has divided the Leishmania species into 
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two major phylogenetic lineages termed sections – these are Euleishmania and 

Paraleishmania (Figure 1.4). Euleishmania has three subgenera and one complex:  

Leishmania, Viannia, Sauroleishmania, and the L. enriettii complex [127]. The 

Paraleishmania section includes five Leishmania species and species that were formerly 

classified in the closely related Endotrypanum genus of which there are only two:  E. 

schaudinni and E. monterogeii. Paraleishmania has not been fully resolved and so is a 

polyphyletic clade (contains individuals that are not closely related as they descended from 

more than one ancestor) [123,127]. The Leishmania subgenus contains thirteen species 

whose members have been found in both the New and Old World. These species are 

distributed in four species complexes which are the L.major complex, the L. donovani 

species complex, the L. tropica complex and the L. mexicana complex [128] (Figure 1.4). 

The subgenus Viannia consists of nine species which are only found in the New World 

[123]. It’s members usually cause cutaneous leishmaniasis (CL) and L. panamensis, L. 

guyanensis, L. braziliensis and L. peruviana can cause mucocutaneous leishmaniasis (MCL) 

(discussed in section 1.2.2) [129–131]. Another member, L. utingensis, has only been found 

in sandflies [132]. Within Viannia, L. panamensis and L. shawi are subspecies of L. 

guyanensis and all three belong to the L. guyanensis species complex. L. peruviana may also 

be a subspecies of  L. braziliensis and both are in the L. braziliensis species complex [123] 

(Figure 1.4).   

The Sauroleishmania subgenus contains 19 named and two unnamed species (Figure 1.4) 

whose members infect reptiles in the Old World – members of this subgenus are not found 

in the New World [123] (Figure 1.4).  However, one member L. adleri can infect both 

reptiles and mammals, including humans where it can cause CL. It  also develops in the mid-

gut of the sandfly in common with L. (Leishmania) species [133]. L. tarentolae is commonly 

used in laboratories due to its non-pathogenic nature in humans and is the type strain for this 

subgenus.  Once thought to exclusively infect reptiles, more recent evidence has emerged of 

Sauroleishmania infections in humans and in China [134] and also in a 300 year old 

Brazilian mummy, which had been infected with L. tarentolae possibly causing visceral 

leishmaniasis (VL) based on kDNA isolated from its bone marrow [135]. Little molecular 

data exists for many members of these species resulting in only a few such as L. adleri, L. 

gymnodactyli, L. hoogstraali and L. tarentolae, commonly used for phylogenetic analysis in 

studies.  



 

  

Figure 1.4: Classification of the Leishmania genus. This image is based on an image in [136] but uses information from [123,137]. L. enretti* indicates that the L. 
enriettii complex may constitute a new subgenus [123] and Endotrypanum* indicates that Endotrypanum was formerly classified as a genus but is proposed to be 
part of the Section Paraleishmania [127]. The three unmanned species in the L. enriettii are from [137]. “L. siamensis” and “L. australiensis” have not been 
formally described.



 

 

1.2.2 Clinical presentation and incidence 
Leishmaniasis has complex, highly variable and understudied clinical presentations. 

Traditionally these have been classified as cutaneous leishmaniasis (CL), mucocutaneous 

leishmaniasis (MCL) and visceral leishmaniasis (VL, also known as kala-azar). However, 

advances in the molecular biology of Leishmania have demonstrated that these categories 

are no longer useful for tackling this disease. The type of leishmaniasis infection that occurs 

is determined by a variety of factors such as parasite species, host immune response 

(influenced itself by a variety of factors such as co-infection, nutritional status and genetics) 

and other environmental factors. For example, short-term exposure to sandfly bites prior to 

Leishmania challenge confers a degree of protection from infection in mice, though no 

protection is afforded by long term exposure or a long time period since the last bite [138].   

 

CL is the most common form causing 0.7 to 1.2 million leishmaniasis cases a year. It begins 

at skin exposed to the sandfly bite (localised CL) resulting in pink papules (pimples or 

swellings) that enlarge developing into nodule (solid lesion greater than 1cm in diameter) or 

plaque (elevated, superficial lesion greater than 1 cm in diameter) like lesions. Multiple 

lesions may also be present and lesions leave lifelong scars causing significant social stigma. 

Diffuse cutaneous leishmaniasis (DCL) is a rare form of CL that begins as a lesion that does 

not ulcerate and is associated with infection by L. aethiopica or L. amazonensis. Instead, 

parasites disseminate to macrophages in other parts of the skin and can involve skin on the 

whole body. DCL tends to appear in immunocompromised hosts, such as those with human 

immunodeficiency virus (HIV) [125]. 

Another rarer form of CL is known as leishmaniasis recidivans (also lupoid leishmnaiasis, 

tuberculoid leishmaniasis or chronic relapsing cutaneous leishmaniasis) [125,139]. This is 

caused by L. tropia in the Old World and involves the recurrence of lesions at their original 

site years after they have apparently healed. It is caused by persistent infection with 

Leishmania parasites, can be triggered by trauma in the area of the original lesion [140], and 

commonly infects children. It often involves the face, particularly the cheek, manifesting as 

an enlarging papule that heals with scarring in the centre and its relentless expansion can 

cause significant destruction of facial tissue [125,139].   

VL, also known as Dumdum fever or black fever, is a systemic disease caused by infection 

of the liver, spleen and bone marrow resulting in darkening of the skin, fever, significant 

weight loss, anaemia and swelling of the liver and spleen among other symptoms. It 

generally appears between two to eight months after initial infection, is fatal without 

treatment and is the second largest parasitic cause of fatality in the world after malaria. It is 
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also an important opportunistic infection [125] in those with HIV and can accelerate 

progression of HIV to AIDS.  Up to 70% of VL cases in adults in southern Europe are in 

people with HIV (HIV/VL co-infection). There are approximately 0.2 to 0.4 million VL 

cases annually, with 50,000 deaths [125]. Secondary bacterial infection leading to sepsis, 

commonly caused by Staphylococcus aureus, is also a risk factor for death in VL patients 

[141,142]. 90% of VL cases occur in just six countries (India, Bangladesh, Sudan, South 

Sudan, Brazil and Ethiopia) compared with a more dispersed distribution for CL, where 70 

to 75% of the estimated incidence occurs in the ten countries of Afghanistan, Algeria, 

Colombia, Brazil, Iran, Syria, Ethiopia, North Sudan, Costa Rica and Peru [126]. VL is 

mainly caused by L. donovani and L. infantum (which is in the L. donovani complex) in the 

India subcontinent and East Africa. A type of CL, termed post-kala-azar dermal 

leishmaniasis (PKDL), can also develop months to years after recovery from VL, most 

commonly in patients in East Africa and the Indian Subcontinent. It causes multiple chronic 

lesions on the face which can persist for decades and these can either resolve spontaneously 

or require prolonged treatment [125].  

MCL, or espundia, is characterised by the destruction of the mucosa, most commonly the 

nose and mouth but also the upper respiratory tract, from parasites that have spread from the 

site of the original bite. It can cause substantial disfigurement especially if treatment is not 

initiated promptly, and it rarely heals spontaneously. Secondary bacterial infections are 

again common and pneumonia caused by bacterial infection is the most common cause of 

death in patients with MCL. It is typically caused by New World parasites belonging to the 

Viannia subgenus such as L. braziliensis, L. panamensis and L. guyanensis and about 90% 

of cases occur in Brazil, Bolivia and Peru [125].  

1.2.3 Diagnosis and Treatment of Leishmaniasis 
Diagnosis is made by detection of Leishmania parasites using light microscopy or DNA in 

tissue specimens, using techniques such as PCR and isoenzyme analysis. No vaccine is 

available for leishmaniasis in humans. A variety of treatments are available, although most 

of these have limitations such as toxicity, need for parenteral administration, long durations 

of treatment and the need for hospitalisation. These include pentavalent antimonials (Sbv) 

compounds such as sodium stibogluconate which is highly toxic to veins (phlebotoxic), as 

well as amphotercin B, paromomycin, a newer oral treatment called miltefosine, and the 

azoles: ketoconazole, itraconazole, and fluconazole. Resistant to pentavalent antimonials is 

widespread. This is because the drug is readily available and many patients first consult 

unqualified medical practitioners [143] leading to substandard doses. There have also been 
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problems with inconsistent manufacturing quality of this drug in some places [144] and the  

anthroponic transmission cycle of leishmaniasis in India and East Africa can lead to uptake 

and subsequent infection of others with resistant parasites [145]. In an attempt to prevent the 

appearance of lesions caused by Leishmania on areas such as the face, which can cause 

severe social stigma, people in some countries such as Iran and Israel, undertook a practice 

known as ‘leishmanization’. This involved the inoculation of live Leishmania parasites from 

the exudates of a skin lesion into young children, particularly girls, in a hidden part of their 

body, leading to the development of a self-healing lesion at the inoculation site. It produced 

a vaccination-like effect which protected them from getting lesions from other Leishmania 

infections on more exposed areas such as the face. Although practiced in many places since 

the 1940s, this practice has largely been abandoned due to issues such as non-healing lesions 

and standardisation, although it is still practised in Uzbekistan, where a mixture of live and 

attenuated L. major is licensed for use as a vaccine in high-risk populations. However, fresh 

isolates must be cultured from humans each year to maintain high virulence, as successive 

passage of parasites in culture leads to loss of virulence [146,147]. This demonstrated that 

immunity could be achieved by prior infection and paved the way for current research into 

Leishmania vaccine candidates.   

1.2.4 Leishmania lifecyle  
When a female phlebotomine sandfly bites a host to take a blood meal, it inoculates 

metacyclic flagellated promastigotes of Leishmania into the skin of the host via its proboscis 

(mouthpart) (Figure 1.5).  Metacyclic promastigotes are the extracellular, non–dividing, 

infective stage of the parasite.  These are phagocytosed by host macrophages where they 

transform and replicate into small (3–5 μm), intracellular, aflagellated amastigotes inside the 

acidic phagolysosomal compartments of macrophages. The amastigotes scavenge their 

essential nutrients such as purines, vitamins, lipids and at least ten essential amino acids 

from the phagolysome via membrane transporters [148,149]. Amastigotes also periodically 

escape the macrophages and infect other macrophage cells. When a sandfly takes a blood 

meal from the infected host, the Leishmania amastigotes are also taken up from 

macrophages in the blood and released in the gut where they move to the midgut or hindgut, 

depending on the parasite species (Viannia move to the hindgut at first). The decrease in 

temperature and increase in pH moving from macrophages to the sandfly gut drives their 

transformation into procyclic promastigotes - weakly mobile forms with a short flagellum at 

their anterior end [150]. These move towards the anterior midgut of the sandfly, until they 

reach the stomodeal valve, which is at the junction between the fore- and midgut [151]. In 

order to avoid being excreted during digestion of the blood meal, they attach to the 
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epithelium of the gut and this binding is has been postulated to be the main determinant of 

vector parasite specificity [152]. Binding and subsequent detachment of metacyclic 

promastigotes from the epithelium of some vectors such as L. major in Phlebotomus 

papatasi is mediated by stage-specific modifications in the structure of lipophosphoglycan 

(LPG), a glycolipid covering the entire promastogote cell surface, that binds to a galectin on 

the sandfly epithelium, although in other Leishmania spp. it may occur via an LPG 

independent mechanism [153–156]. They divide by binary fission becoming metacyclic 

promastigotes. Once attached to the gut, the promastigotes encase themselves in a gel-like 

plug called promastigote secretory gel (PSG), whose main component is filamentous 

proteophosphoglycan (fPPG) [151,154]. This plug blocks and holds open the stomodeal 

valve [157]. The metacyclic promastigotes move to the pharynx (still inside the PSG),  and 

the sandfly regurgitates the promastigotes inside the PSG when it bites, along with their 

saliva which contains agents such as vasodilators, anticoagulants, anti-platelet agents, as 

well as molecules with anti-inflammatory and immunomodulatory effects that help to 

promote Leishmania infection [154,158]. The blockage of the sandfly gut with PSG also 

hinders the ability of the sandfly to take a blood meal, leading it to probe the skin more 

frequently, feed more often, spend more time feeding and deliver more bites than uninfected 

sandflies, which increases the transmission of the parasite [159,160].  

 

Figure 1.5: Leishmania lifecycle. This figure is reproduced from [161] with permission.  
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1.2.5 Leishmania vectors 
There are over 800 species of phlebotomine sandfly – approximately 464 are found in the 

New World and 375 in the Old World. Of these, 98 are proven or suspected to be vectors of 

human leishmaniasis, 42 which transmit it in the New World and 56 in the Old World 

[123,162]. The Phlebotominae are a subfamily of the family Psychodidae, order Diptera, 

class Insecta. This subfamily has five genera: Phlebotomus, Sergentomyia and Chinius in the 

Old World and Lutzoymia, Warileya and Brumptomyia in the New World. Lutzoymia species 

transmit Leishmania in the New World, Phlebotomus transmits it in the Old World and 

Sergentomyia [163] is a vector of Sauroleishmania spp. in the Old World. There is also 

evidence that day-feeding midges (order Diptera, family Ceratopogonidae) are potential 

vectors of Leishmania in red kangaros in Australia [164], and fleas and ticks have been 

implicated in spreading other Leishmania spp. such as L. infantum [165,166]. Adult 

phlebotomine sandflies are small (< 3.5 mm in length), range in colour from almost white to 

almost black, and unlike mosquitos, silently attack their hosts. Female sandflies require a 

blood meal in order to complete the development of their eggs, and thus only females bite 

and transmit Leishmania spp. (also male sandfly mouth parts cannot pierce the skin). They 

are mainly active from dusk to dawn in humid conditions when there is no wind and their 

seasonal activity is affected by rainfall and temperature [160].  

 

For a sandfly to be demonstrated as a vector of Leishmania it must satisfy five criteria: the 

sandfly must feed on humans (anthropophilic), it must bite the reservoir host in the case of 

Leishmania that is transmitted through zoonotic transmission cycles, it must be naturally 

infected in nature with the same Leishmania species that is found in humans using DNA or 

isoenzyme analysis, it must support the complete insect stage development (promastigote 

stage) of the Leishmania parasite and it must be able to transmit the parasite by biting a 

susceptible host when it takes a bloodmeal. Vector species can be considered as ‘proven’, 

‘strongly suspected’ or ‘suspected’ based on meeting either some or all of these criteria 

[162,167]. Sandflies are considered to be either specific (restrictive) vectors if they only 

transmit one species of Leishmania or permissive vectors when they can transmit multiple 

species. Most are restrictive vectors of Leishmania. Other routes of Leishmania transmission 

are rare and are caused by needle sharing in drug users, blood transfusion, as well as 

venereal and congenital transmission [160].  
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1.2.6 Zoonotic Leishmania and reservoirs 
Most Leishmania infections are zoonoses where animals are the reservoir hosts and humans 

are incidentally infected. Notable exceptions are Old World VL and PKDL, caused by L. 

donovani and the CL caused by L. tropica, which are predominantly anthroponotic, and 

occur in densely populated urban settings [125]. A reservoir is an animal that can maintain 

the parasite in nature and plays a distinct role in its transmission, although their competence 

at transmitting the parasite may vary [168]. In order to be defined as a reservoirs they need 

to be present in large enough numbers and sufficiently long lived to both maintain and 

transmit the parasite, the parasite should be available in a large enough quantity in the skin 

or blood of the host to be taken up by the sandfly, intense sandfly contact with the host must 

be observed, a large number of hosts can become infected in the same season. The parasites 

recovered from the host must also be the same as those found in humans [125].  

 

Many reservoir hosts of Leishmania are found in forests or jungles (sylvatic) and these 

include foxes, wolves, jackals, rodents, sloths and armadillos among others [168], although 

some such as dogs, horses and donkeys are common in domestic and peridomestic settings 

[125]. Human migration into tropical areas and conflict which leads to the movement of 

civilians and soldiers into forested areas, as well as activities such as hunting, mining and 

highway construction can bring people into contact with sylvatic reservoirs. The flight range 

of sandflies is short (approximately 300 m) and so contact with the reservoir inevitably leads 

to contact with sandflies that bite it. In Mexico, CL is known as ‘ulcera de los chicleros' and 

signifies the association of the disease with people who travelled into forests to gather latex 

(‘chicle’) from trees [162].  

 

In South America and the Mediterranean basin, dogs are considered to be the main domestic 

reservoir of L. infantum, which causes human VL, and also they serve to attract sandflies 

into houses. They have been implicated as reservoirs of L. braziliensis, and L. guyanensis/L. 

panamensis in South America (causing CL and MCL respectively). Domestic cats and 

opposums have also been implicated in transmission of L. infantum in urban areas [168–

170]. However, the diversity of hosts with differing transmission abilities, has limited our 

understanding of reservoirs, particularly for CL [168].  

 

Leishmaniasis in dogs is termed canine leishmaniasis, or CanL. Dogs can be infected with at 

least 12 species of Leishmania that also infect humans (L. amazonensis, L. arabica, L. 

braziliensis, L. colombiensis,  L. guyanensis, L. infantum, L. panamensis, L. major, L. 

mexicana, L. shawi, L. pifanoi and L. tropica) [171–173]. CanL caused by L. infantum 
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causes a VL-like disease resulting in weight-loss, muscular atrophy and skin lesions as well 

as dissemination of the parasite to multiple organs that can result in death [172].  Cutaneous 

CanL in dogs is mainly caused by L. braziliensis in South America. In dogs infected with L. 

infantum, parasites can be isolated from skin that does not contain lesions [174] and a 

majority that are infected with L. infantum and L. braziliensis can be asymptomatic 

[175,176],  leading to dogs being targets of programs aiming to prevent transmission of 

Leishmania. These include using insecticide-treated collars to prevent vector biting and 

culling of dogs that test positive for Leishmania infection, although the latter approach has 

had little impact on incidence of human VL caused by L. infantum. Although no vaccines are 

available for human leishmaniasis, two vaccines are available for use in dogs (Leishmune 

and Leish-Tec) and these are expected to become more popular [172].  

1.2.7 Leishmania genomes 
Comparative analysis of Leishmania genomes has revealed that there is a strong degree of 

conserved gene content, synteny and chromosomal architecture with only a small number of 

differentially distributed (~200 to 400) genes and also few genes (~20) specific to one 

species. This is unprecedented considering the 20 to 100 million years of divergence within 

the Leishmania genus [177–179]. The approximately 8,000 genes in Leishmania spp. 

genomes lack introns so protein-coding genes are arranged in long clusters, where tens to 

hundreds of genes are arranged sequentially on the same strand, with the same direction of 

transcription; these clusters are termed polycistronic transcription units (PTUs) [180]. 

 

The number of chromosomes differs between Leishmania subgenera and species: L. 

(Leishmania) and L. (Sauroleishmania) have 36 chromosomes, with the exception of the L. 

(Leishmania) mexicana complex.  Genomes in this complex have 34 chromosomes caused 

by fusion of chromosomes homologous to L. major chromosomes 8 and 29 to  produce 

chromosome 8 of L. mexicana and fusion of chromosomes homolgous to L. major 20 and 36 

forming L. mexicana chromosome 29 [177,181]. We have also demonstrated that L. 

(Sauroleishmania) adleri has 38 chromosomes due to fission of chromosomes 30 and 36 

(Chapter 2). The Viannia subgenus has 35 chromosomes: its chromosome 20 is homologous 

to chromosomes 20 and 36 of L. major [181]. In common with other obligate parasites, 

Leishmania have more compact genomes (33 Mb vs 40 Mb), less than half the amount of 

genes in their closest free living relative Bodo saltans (< 8,400 genes vs 18,963) and have a 

more loose packing of genes caused by the to expansion of non-coding DNA sequences in 

Leishmania (~77% longer intergenic regions in L. major) [182–184]. Refinement of 

annotation and use of transcriptome sequencing may lead to a slight increase the number of 
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Leishmania genes, as in the case of L. mexicana, where transcriptome sequencing resulted in 

the annotation of 9,169 genes due to the discovery of 926 novel genes [185].  

 

Genomes for 19 Leishmania spp. are available but are at different stages of completeness 

(scaffolds or chromosomes). For some species such as L. donovani, genomes from multiple 

isolates are available [186,187]. In the Viannia subgenus, the genomes of L. braziliensis 

[178], L. panamensis [188] and L. peruviana [189] are available as well as our contributions 

of the L. naiffi and L. guyanensis genomes (Chapter 3). In the Sauroleishmania subgenus, 

only L. tarentolae [190] had been assembled. We have expanded this with the addition of the 

L. adleri genome (Chapter 2). In the L. (Leishmania) subgenus, L. major [191], L infantum 

[178], L. mexicana [177], L. donovani [186] and L. amazonensis [136] have been published 

and others including L. aethiopica, L. tropica (L. tropica complex), L. arabica, L. turanica, 

L. gerbilli (L. major complex), L. entriettii (L. enriettii complex) as well as the 

Paraleishmania section species Endotrypanum monterogeii are being assembled by the 

Kinetoplastid Genomes Consortium (Bioproject accession PRJNA176381).  

1.2.8 Transcriptional regulation in Leishmania 
Trypansomatid species have a unique mechanism of gene expression among eukaryotes. 

PTUs are organised in a divergent manner, where the PTUs are transcribed towards the 

telomeres, or in a convergent manner. These PTUs are separated by A/T rich strand-switch 

regions (SSR) although there is no significant sequence similarity between SSRs on different 

chromosomes e.g. chromosome one of L. major has only two PTUs on opposing strands, one 

containing 29 genes and the other 50 genes, with a divergent SSR between them [192,193]. 

Within PTUs, genes are separated by intergenic regions rich in pyrimidine tracts that are 

important for mRNA processing [194]. tRNA and rRNA genes are clustered at the edge of  

convergent PTUs: tRNA genes are transcribed by RNA polymerase III and rRNA genes 

transcribed by RNA polymerase I [195,196]. In contrast to bacteria that possess 

polycistronic transcription in the form of operons to co-regulate functionally related genes,  

Leishmania PTUs generally contain genes with unrelated functions [191]. These PTUs are 

co-transcribed by RNA polymerase II (RNAPII) and the primary transcripts are trans-spliced 

into monocistrons by the addition of a 39 nucleotide spliced leader (SL) mini-exon cap at the 

5’ end and in a coupled reaction, polyadenylation by the addition of a poly-A tail at the 3’ 

end of the mRNAs [197]. The SL sequence is added 30 to 100 bases upstream of the 

initiation codon resulting in short 5’ UTRs [198]. Transcription initiates in divergent strand-

switch regions (and so is bi-directional) enriched in acetylated histone H3 [199] and 

terminates at strand switch regions in convergent PTUs [200]. A hypermodified modified 
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DNA base unique to Kinteoplastids, called base J, which is formed by hydroxylation and 

glucosylation of thymine bases, is found at convergent strand switch regions (RNAPII 

termination sites) and telomeric repeats and is necessary for proper termination of 

transcription at SSR termination sites, where it prevents read-through of transcriptional stops 

[201]. The SL-RNA gene is the only gene identified to be transcribed using an RNAPII 

promoter in Leishmania and is highly conserved in Leishmania spp. The polycistronic 

transcription of many genes and the absence of RNAPII promoters to regulate gene 

expression means that PTUs are constitutively expressed and that gene regulation occurs 

post-transcriptionally, via regulation of mRNA levels by mRNA stability and maturation 

controlled by 3’ UTRs, rather than increases in RNAPII activity [202,203]. About 10-12% 

of genes expressed in both L. infantum and L. major change their expression between 

different life stages [204,205].  

1.2.9 Leishmania have highly plastic genomes 
 Leishmania can change gene dosage through gene loss, duplication and amplification. 

Amplifications can occur either intrachromosomally as gene clusters of tandemly duplicated 

genes (tandem gene arrays) or extrachromosomally in the form of linear minichromosomes 

or circular episomes [177,206]. For instance, there are varying numbers of tandem arrays in 

each species with 200 in L. major Friedlin, 214 in L. braziliensis M2904, 132 in L. mexicana 

U1103 [177] and ~400  tandem gene arrays in L. panamensis PSC-1 [188]. Changes in the 

copy number of chromosomes (aneuploidy), as well as gene deletion and SNPs at drug 

targets and transporters have also been observed [207–209]. Tandem arrays, episomes and 

aneuploidy are intrinsic features of Leishmania that occur repeatedly in all tested conditions.  

 

Leishmania are primarily diploid and aneuploid [177,186] and this is evidenced in cells from 

single cloned isolates (such as L. major using fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH)) 

[210]. Analysis of read depth coverage demonstrates that chromosomes can display 

intermediate read depths indicative of mosaic aneuploidy [177]. Chromosome 31 (or 30 in L. 

mexicana) is most commonly tetrasomic. The reason for this is unclear but RNAseq analysis 

using L. mexicana revealed that this chromosome is enriched for genes that are upregulated 

in amastigotes [185] and it is also enriched for genes involved in iron metabolism [189]. 

 

Given that the amplification or deletion of chromosomes alters gene dosage (number of gene 

copies present), mRNA levels would be expected to tally with genetic mutations. However, 

comparisons of expression with chromosome copy number have shown that ploidy and 

mRNA levels are independent [211]. Aneuploidy in Leishmania can occur by asymmetric 
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chromosome allotments during mitosis, where the total number of homologs in both dividing 

nuclei is an odd number e.g. 1+2 or 2+3. This was proposed to occur as a result of a defect in 

chromosomal replication followed by asymmetric segregation [210].  

Extrachromosomal elements typically do not have a specific origin of replication (ORI) and 

tend not to be maintained in the absence of drug pressure [212,213], although there are 

exceptions especially in cases where they arise spontaneously [214–216]. Leishmania 

resistant to the antifolate methotrexate (MTX) amplify their dihydrofolate reductase-

thymidylate synthase (DHFR-TS) gene on circular episomes which are formed by 

homologous recombination between direct repeats (DRs) that flank the amplified regions. In 

contrast, linear minichromosomes are formed by the annealing of inverted repeats (IRs) 

followed by duplications extending to the telomeres producing a minichromosome which 

consists of a large inverted duplication [216,217]. The repeat sequences (RS) used for DNA 

amplification are typically noncoding and highly conserved between species.  Over 5% of 

the L. major genome comprises these DR and IR sequences facilitating the potential 

formation of over 3,000 extrachromosomal DNA sequences and ~68% of RS in L. major are 

composed of Short interspersed degenerate retroposons (SIDERs). These are truncated 

versions of retroposons that can regulate gene expression at the post-transcriptional 

(SIDER2 family) level usually via mRNA degradation or at translation (SIDER1) and their 

presence may also facilitate copy number changes of genes via homologous recombination. 

Most (60 to 80%) of the predicted amplicons appear to already be present in parasite 

populations in laboratory cultures and are selected in response to drug pressure, increasing in 

abundance with increases in drug exposure and decreasing when the drug is removed. Thus, 

cells from a single isolate have a common core genome but have different gene copy 

numbers [213,217,218].   

Leishmania was long considered to reproduce clonally but this was refuted by population 

studies [219,220] and the discovery of hybrid species such as L. lainsoni/L. naiffi, L. 

donovani/L. aethiopica, L. major/L. arabica hybrids [221–223]. However, the exact 

mechanism of genetic exchange has not been elucidated but a sexual cycle with meiosis and 

generation of haploid gametes has been proposed, as has a parasexual model (no meiosis) 

where haploid gametes are not produced and instead cells fuse with homologous 

recombination occurring at some point in this process. The parasexual model has some 

support, in that Leishmania promastigotes have previously been observed undergoing cell 

fusion [224]. Additionally, the mosaic aneuploidy observed in Leishmania makes it difficult 
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to reconcile how gametes could be formed, given that all chromosomes would need to be 

reduced to a haploid state [225].  
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1.3 Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) 

1.3.1 Staphylococcus aureus as a pathogenic bacterium 
Staphylococcus aureus is a gram positive coccoid (round shape) bacterium that belong to the 

genus Staphyloccoccus (family Staphylococcaceae and phylum Firmicutes), which contains 

80 species or subspecies [226]. It was discovered in 1880 by Sir Alexandar Ogston in 

Scotland in pus from an infected surgical wound. S. aureus are facultative anaerobes and are 

also known as ‘golden staph’ as they produce large (0.5-1.5 μm diameter), round, golden-

yellow colonies when grown on blood agar plates. They also break down red blood cells 

underneath and surrounding the colonies (β-hemolysis) and grow in clusters or pairs, are 

non-motile and do not form spores [227]. 

Staphylococci are typically divided into coagulase-positive or -negative groups depending 

on their ability to clot blood, which is catalysed by the enzyme coagulase. Most 

staphylococci are coagulase-negative with the exception of seven, including S. aureus (the 

others are S. intermedius, S. schleiferi subsp. coagulans, S. hyicus, S. lutrae, S. delphini, and 

S. pseudintermedius), although some S. aureus  defective in coagulase have been found in 

nature [228,229]. Coagulase-positive species are generally more pathogenic than coagulase-

negative staphylococci [229,230]. S. aureus is also catalase-positive and this can be used to 

distinguish it from catalase-negative species. S. aureus and coagulase-negative S. 

epidermidis are common human commensals that asymptomatically colonise the skin and 

mucosae although S. aureus is mainly found in the anterior nares of the nose. Longitudinal 

studies, have established that approximately 20% of people have persistent nasal carriage of 

S. aureus, 30% have intermittent carriage and the other 50% do not carry it. Children have 

higher rates of carriage with at least 70% of newborn babies testing positive for nasal 

carriage of S. aureus at least once, although the rate drops to 21% within six months [231–

233].  

1.3.2 The origins of drug resistance in S. aureus 
Before the advent of antibiotics, attempts at treating bacterial infections were limited to 

topical application of phenol and close to 80% of people with S. aureus blood infections 

(bacteremia) died [234]. The introduction of penicillin in the 1940s and its success at curing 

bacterial infections lead to US Surgeon General William H. Stewart declaring in the 1960s 

that  “it is time to close the book on infectious diseases and declare the war against 

pestilence won” [235].  However, this was short-lived and evidence that strains could resist 

penicillin also appeared. This included reports of strains that could inactivate penicillin using 

the penicillinase (a type of β-lactamase) enzyme, just two years after the introduction of 
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penicillin [234,236]. New β-lactam antibiotics were introduced but strains soon appeared 

that were resistant to these. β-lactamase enzymes hydrolyse the four atom β-lactam ring of β-

lactam antibiotics and are encoded by the blaZ gene. This gene is generally found at a 

transposon on a plasmid and is under control of two genes: the antirepressor blaR1 and the 

repressor blaI. The now widespread presence of penicillinase in S. aureus ( > 90%) has 

rendered penicillin almost useless for most infections [237,238].  

Methicillin-resistant staphylococci were first reported in the United Kingdom in 1961 [239], 

soon after the introduction of methicillin, the first penicillin antibiotic that could resist β-

lactamase.  Methicillin-resistant S. aureus (MRSA) is now defined as any strain of S. aureus 

resistant to β-lactam antibiotics e.g. penicillin, methicillin, oxacillin. Initial MRSA infections 

in the UK were largely limited to hospital outbreaks and gradually rose in frequency from 

the 1990s [240]. At present, MRSA causes more than 150,000 infections annually in the 

European Union [241].      

 

1.3.3 Hospital-acquired and community-acquired MRSA 
In the mid 1990s to 2000, MRSA emerged in otherwise healthy individuals, particularly 

young people, who had not been in recent contact with healthcare settings. These newly-

identified strains were termed community acquired/associated MRSA (CA-MRSA) [242]. 

CA-MRSA is now globally disseminated [243] and can cause severe infections such as 

infective endocarditis and necrotizing pneumonia [244,245]. It also tends to have increased 

virulence [246] and a higher growth rate than hospital acquired/associated MRSA (HA-

MRSA) [247]. In addition, it typically has the SCCmecIV [248,249] and more rarely 

SCCmecV, in comparison with HA-MRSA with SCCmec types I, II and III [250] – these are 

discussed in more detail in section 1.3.5.   

CA-MRSA was initially defined by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 

as MRSA infection in people who did not have the following risk factors in the year prior to 

infection: hospitalization, surgery, residence in a long-term care facility, percutaneous 

medical devices or in-dwelling catheters and dialysis, as well as those without previous 

MRSA infection, colonization or hospitalization >48 hours before MRSA culture [251,252]. 

HA-MRSA typically has resistance to multiple different classes of antibiotics whereas CA-

MRSA, aside from their methicillin resistance [253], were generally more susceptible, 

although CA-MRSA strains have become increasingly resistant [245,254].  The distinction 

between HA-MSRA and CA-MSRA has also become blurred because strains associated 

with nosocomial infections also circulate in the community [255]. There is evidence that 
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CA-MRSA is invading hospital settings where they have become a common cause of 

bacteremias [256–259] and they may replace HA-MRSA in health-care settings [260]. CA-

MRSA may have arisen by the HGT of SCCmec elements from MRSA or a coagulase-

negative Staphylococcus into methicillin-susceptible S. aureus (MSSA) [261,262] with one 

study estimating that transfer of SCCmecIV into MSSA has occurred more than twenty 

times [263]. 

1.3.4 S. aureus typing and classification 
Identification of S. aureus and examinations of diversity have used techniques such as 

pulsed field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) [264], multilocus enzyme electrophoresis (MLEE) 

[265,266], multilocus sequence typing (MLST) and genome sequencing. Other techniques 

include SCCmec typing and staphylococcal protein A gene (spa) typing [267,268].  

 

PFGE compares the banding patterns (‘fingerprints’) produced by restriction enzyme 

digestion of DNA, producing fragments separated by size in a gel with an electric current. 

The United States PFGE database classifies clones using a USA100, USA200 etc system, 

the U.K. uses a EMRSA system, and Canada a CMRSA system [269]. However, it is 

difficult to compare results between laboratories and so has been replaced by DNA 

sequencing in many places.  

MLST uses sequencing of 400 to 600 bp of fragments of seven housekeeping genes (arcC, 

aroE, glpF, gmk, pta, tip and ypiL in S. aureus) amplified using PCR. Variation at each gene 

is combined to produce an allelic profile or sequence type (ST). STs that have the same 

alleles at least five loci are assigned to the same clonal complexes (CCs) and these CCs can 

be determined and visualised using software such as eBURST (http://eburst.mlst.net/). This 

approach facilitates a way to share results between different laboratories via the internet 

(http://saureus.mlst.net/) in a standard and reproducible manner [226,269,270]. 53 STs were 

distinguished using 61 CA-MRSA and 94 HA-MRSA isolates taken from patients in Oxford, 

U.K. from 1997 to 1998. Most were MSSA (81%) and only one of the MRSA isolates was 

CA-MRSA. One major clone identified was ST36, which had 22 MRSA isolates identical to 

the EMRSA-16 clone (as typed by PFGE), one of the most common MRSA clones in U.K. 

hospitals [270]. A later study increased the number of STs to 75 and CCs to 10 [271,272] so 

at present 21 STs associated with CA-MRSA have been identified [269].  

The U.S. PFGE types USA100 are equivalent to CC5, USA200 to CC30, USA300 to CC8, 

USA400 to CC1 and USA600 to CC45 in the MLST scheme [273]. Additionally, genome 
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sequencing of many CCs has determined that they are monophyletic and that CCs have less 

diversity within them (< 3,000 SNPs) than between them (> 15,000 SNPs) [274–276].  

1.3.5 SCCmec and MRSA resistance  
Resistance to methicillin is due to the acquisition of a MGE called the staphylococcal 

cassette chromosome mec. SCCmec elements consist of the mecA gene, a ccr gene complex, 

direct and inverted repeats (DR and IR) and joining regions (J1, J2, J3) and can range from 

21 to 67 kb in size. The joining regions are nonessential components that consist of 

truncated transposon copies and pseudogenes although they can encode genes involved in 

resistance to other types of antibiotics and heavy metals. Eleven SCCmec types (types I to 

XI) have been described and are based on the type of mec and ccr complexes that they 

harbour [277–279] and subtypes are determined by the joining regions. The mecA gene 

encodes the low-affinity penicillin binding protein 2A, PBP2A (synonym PBP2’), a cell wall 

transpeptidase, which can continue to synthesise in the cell wall in conjunction with native 

PBP in the presence of β-lactam antibiotics [280].  

 

SCCmec integrates into a specific chromosomal site called attB at the 3’ end of the orfX 

gene [277,281] through recombination between the attSCC site on the circular SCCmec and 

the attB site. This results in the integrated SCCmec being flanked by the attL site within orfX 

and the attR site on the chromosome. The crystal structure of the orfX gene has shown it is 

similar to ribosomal methyltransferase.  Even though there is a slight change in DNA 

sequence of  orfX as a result of integration of SCCmec into orfX, its expression is unaltered, 

as the terminal amino acids and stop codon remain intact [282]. The integration and excision 

of the SCCmec element at the orfX integration site is mediated by genes (ccrA, ccrB, ccrC) 

on the cassette chromosome recombinase complex (ccr) which recognise DR or IR flanking 

orfX. Two ccr complexes have been described, one of which contains the ccrA and ccrB 

genes and the other containing only ccrC.   Overexpression of ccrAB has been shown to 

trigger excision of SCCmec as a circular molecule [238,283]. 

 

SCCmec elements may also carry a gene encoding a sensory protein (mecR1) and a 

transcriptional repressor (mecI) gene, which regulate mecA expression although they are 

transcribed divergently from it. The mecI-mecR1 regulatory system is homologous to the 

blaR1-blaI regulatory system for blaZ on the β-lactamase plasmid and the same DNA 

sequence is bound by their repressor genes (mecI or blaI) to activate mecA or blaZ.  

Additionally, one of either mecI or blaI must be functional in MRSA, possibly to prevent 

deleterious overexpression of the toxic protein [237,238]. The mecA gene, regulatory 
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sequences and insertion sequences define the mec complexes, which are divided into four 

classes (A- D) based on the particular insertion sequences at the mecR1 gene [281]. The mec 

gene complex likely originated in the S. fleurettii, a commensal of animals by combining 

with an SCCmec element lacking the mecA gene, potentially mediated by the IS431 insertion 

sequence element, which is present in the mec complex and is part of many composite 

transposons [284].  

 

SCCmec elements can move between MRSA and MSSA strains in the laboratory via 

transduction, although the β-lactamase plasmid was required in the recipient strains. In one 

study, strains without the β-lactamase plasmid that received SCCmec expressed a lower level 

of mecA and had mecA mutations that hampered resistance, whereas those whose genetic 

background previously had SCCmec were able to maintain and express mecA to maintain 

high levels of resistance [285]. The requirement for a β-lactamase plasmid may be due to the 

fact that blaR on that plasmid can stabilise mecA expression [238]. SCCmec acquisition is 

confined to a small number of S. aureus lineages likely due to variations in sequences 

flanking the attB integration site in some strains [286] as well as restriction-modification 

systems [287] which prevent HGT between different lineages of S. aureus.  

 

1.3.6 Resistance phenotypes 
Although mecA is required for methicillin resistance, most cells expressing mecA have a 

heterogenous (or heterotypic) phenotype (HeR). HeR occurs if most cells in a culture grown 

from a single-cell inoculum, have low to moderate levels of resistance with minimum 

inhibitory concentration (MIC) values close to that of susceptible S. aureus and varying 

colony size. However, a subpopulation (0.01 to 0.1% of cells) have extremely high 

resistance (HoR) with high MIC values (several hundred µg/ml) and little colony size 

variation [288]. MIC is measured by exposing the bacteria to increasing amounts of 

antibiotic in standardized media and measuring the minimum concentration that growth is 

not detected at after a certain amount of time [289].  The HeR phenotype was originally 

discovered during an analysis of isolates from the first identified MRSA infection in 1961 

[239]. Selection of HoR in the laboratory is usually achieved by growing HeR cells in high 

levels of oxacillin (> 100 μg/ml) [290]. The frequency at which HoR cells arise from a HeR 

population upon exposure to β-lactam antibiotics is reproducible, strain-specific and is 

measured using population analysis profiles (PAPs) where the number of bacteria that form 

colonies on agar plates are plotted against the concentration of antibiotic in the plates. The 

shape of the PAP is unique to particular clones [288,291–293]. Furthermore, HoR cells do 

not revert to HeR after passage in antibiotic free media [292], with some exceptions caused 
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by chromosomal mutation [294]. In Chapter 4, we examine gene mutation, expression and 

CNVs associated with HeR and HoR cells and relate these findings to previous research in 

this area.  

 

Another much rarer type of resistance is Eagle-type resistance in pre-MRSA: their mecA 

expression is strongly repressed by the mecI gene [295,296]. It has an unusual phenotype as 

it is resistant to high levels (64 to 512 μg/ml in strain N315) of methicillin but susceptible to 

low levels (2 to 16 μg/ml in strain N315). This is caused by the repression of mecA 

expression at low concentrations and its release at high concentrations. Experiments have 

shown that inactivation of the mecI gene causes Eagle-type resistance to be converted to 

HoR, as mecA is released from repression [297]. Missense rpoB mutations affect the 

encoded RNA polymerase β subunit product to cause HeR to HoR and HeR to Eagle-type 

conversion as well as cell wall thickening, decreased autolysis, prolonged doubling time and 

increased linezolid susceptibility (antibiotic for treatment of infections by gram positive 

bacteria that are resistant to other antibiotics).  In the case of Eagle-type resistance a rpoB 

mutation was hypothesised to enable the cell to tolerate the levels of methicillin required to 

enable mecA expression and in HoR it may combine with mecA to produce the HoR 

phenotype [298].  

1.3.7 Persistence and tolerance 
Aside from resistance, two other phenomena enable bacteria to survive antibiotic treatment. 

One is persistence (dormancy) in which a subpopulation (< 1%) of antibiotic-susceptible 

cells can survive but not reproduce (or only reproduce slowly) in the presence of the 

antibiotic. However, once the antibiotic is removed, they resume growth and when re-treated 

with the same antibiotic, the same heterogeneity in response appears instead of resistance, 

demonstrating that it is not heritable. This subpopulation of persisters can cause relapsing 

infections that require unusually long treatment regimens with multiple antibiotics to combat 

them, and they have a MIC similar to that of the susceptible strains [299,300].  

 

Another phenotype that can appear is tolerance. This occurs when the bacterial population 

survives transient exposure to levels of antibiotic significantly above the MIC. Tolerant cells 

again have a low MIC, similar to the MIC of susceptible strains, but either stay in their 

dormant lag phase for a longer duration than unexposed cells (tolerance by lag) or have a 

slower growth rate (tolerance by slow growth). In tolerance induced by lag, once the 

antibiotic is removed the cells resume growth as normal. The killing rate of antibiotics such 

as β-lactams is correlated with the growth rate, so slowing growth results in fewer cell wall 
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defects that cause cell death. In contrast to persisters, tolerant cells acquire mutations which 

either slow their growth or cause them to spend an extended amount of time in lag phase, 

although their MIC remains unchanged. Tolerance can also occur in strains that are naturally 

slow growing, and in the absence of inherited mutations if the cell is in an environment with 

poor conditions for growth [301].  

 

Persistent, tolerant and resistant strains can be distinguished using their MIC and minimum 

duration of killing (MDK) values. The MDK is the duration of antibiotic treatment needed to 

kill a certain amount of the population at much higher concentrations than the MIC. Tolerant 

and persister cells need a longer duration of antibiotic exposure to be killed, whereas 

resistant ones have a much higher MIC. The MDK of 99% of cells in the population 

(MDK99) is higher in tolerant cells compared with a resistant ones. The MIC and MDK99 of 

persisters is similar to susceptible cells but the MDK for 99.99% of cells (MDK99.99) is much 

higher [301].  

1.3.8 Gene amplification in MRSA 
Common mechanisms of resistance to antibiotics (or increasing concentrations) include 

HGT and inactivating mutations at genes targeted by the antibiotics. Bacteria can increase 

gene copy number in response to antibiotic stress from tetracyclines, macrolides, antifolates 

and β-lactams resulting in increased production of antibiotic-modifying enzymes, efflux 

pumps and molecules targeted by the antibiotic [302]. These amplifications tend to be 

unstable, and gene duplications may be present only in a subpopulation of cells. 

 

Most studies on CNVs in bacteria have been carried out in Samonella typhimurium. These 

have found that approximately 10% of cells in non-selective culture have a gene duplication 

on their chromosome [303], most commonly between ribosomal RNA (rrn) operons that are 

directly repeated which facilitates homologous recombination (HR). Measurements of loss 

rates of amplifications have indicated that they are rapidly lost unless continuous selection is 

maintained e.g. growth in antibiotic. Loss of duplications and amplifications occurs due to 

HR between the amplified sequences although these can be stabilised by recA (a DNA repair 

and maintenance gene) mutations or selection. Loss can also occur if a subsequent mutation 

occurs that enables high levels of resistance independently of the amplification. In S. 

typhimurium, fitness costs (reduced growth rate) are independent of the duplication size, 

suggesting that these are determined by the genes at the duplicated region rather than the 

extra DNA copies. Given that variable gene copy number is relatively common in bacterial 

populations, selection for gene amplification instead of rarer SNPs, is likely the initial 
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response to conditions that can be overcome by increasing the level of a gene product. 

Duplications can form in a RecA-dependent manner by unequal HR between 20 to 40 bp 

DR, or at the duplication point if there are short (< 20 bp) or no repeat sequences, followed 

by HR with the original repeat. RecA-independent processes include strand slippage during 

DNA replication or repair and pairing of single-stranded sections of sister chromatids at the 

replication fork [302].  

 

In S. aureus, tandem duplications were discovered in clinical isolates taken from one patient 

during an infection [304] and we have also discovered (Chapter 4) an unstable amplification 

of the entire SCCmec element that arose after continuous culture of MRSA USA300 in 

oxacillin, as well as partial amplification of SCCmec and the ACME (arginine catabolic 

mobile element) element in other samples taken from this culture.   

1.3.9 The S. aureus genome  
S. aureus genomes are approximately 2.6 to 2.9 Mb, contain ~2,600 genes,  and consist of 

one circular chromosome as well as various numbers of plasmids [305,306]. The first S. 

aureus genomes were published in 2001 from two clinical isolates, one resistant to 

methicillin (N315) and the other (Mu50) with decreased susceptibility to the glycopeptide 

antibiotic vancomycin. Both belonged to ST5 and had only a 0.08% nucleotide difference.  

Antibiotic resistance and virulence genes as well as a large amount of horizontally 

transferred elements were discovered such as transposons, bacteriophages and pathogenicity 

islands, highlighting the importance of HGT in shaping bacterial genomes [307]. 

Subsequently, the genomes of many MRSA and some MSSA strains have been published. 

These include HA-MRSA MRSA252, belonging to the EMRSA-16 clone that causes half of 

MRSA infections in the U.K. and is also a major U.S. clone (USA200). This was compared 

with CA-MSSA MSSA476, which was the cause of a severe infection of an 

immunocompromised child in the U.K. MRSA252 contained SCCmecII and the MSSA476 

strain contained a novel 22.8 kb SCC element (SCC476) integrated at the SCCmec site. 

SCC476 contained a gene involved in resistance to fusidic acid, an antibiotic that inhibits 

protein synthesis in bacteria (through inhibition of elongation factor G) without killing them 

(bacteriostatic antibiotic), allowing the host immune system to eradicate them [308]. Other 

genomes include the genome of MRSA COL, an early methicillin resistant strain from the 

1960s [305], the CA-MRSA MW2 strain [246] and the CA-MRSA USA300 strain FPR3757 

[309]. In addition, the genome of the livestock-associated S. aureus ET3-1 revealed that 

some virulence factors such as antibody-binding protein A (encoded by the spa gene) and 

clumping factor A (clfA) are pseudogenes as a result of premature stop codons [310].  
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The increasing availability of S. aureus genomes has facilitated a wider comparison of 

genomes to reveal the ‘core’ and ‘accessory’ genomes.  The core genome is the set of genes 

that are present in all S. aureus (or nearly all) genome studied and excludes genes found on 

MGEs, whereas the accessory genome is the rest of the genes which have a patchy 

distribution across genomes. Most genes in the core genome are associated with central 

metabolism or involved in housekeeping functions [311]. There is also a strong shared 

synteny among genomes and high levels of nucleotide identity (> 97%) between genes on 

different genomes [306]. 

 

Genome sequencing has also enabled multiple studies examining the global population 

structure of single STs and CCs [312,313] and demonstrated its use in tracking hospital 

outbreaks, as well as in examining evolutionary history [314,315]. It has provided 

estimations of genome-wide mutation rate of S. aureus at 1.2×10−6 to 2.0×10−6 [226,316]. 

However, there is a strong bias for medically relevant strains: 94 % of genomes on Genbank 

are from only four CCs (CC5, CC8, CC30 and CC398) so the evolutionary history and 

structure of many CCs and STs remains unexplored [274].  

 

1.3.10 S. aureus mobile genetic elements 
S. aureus has a wide range of MGEs: these are DNA segments that mediate the movement of 

DNA within or between bacteria. These include SCC elements discussed earlier, plasmids, 

bacteriophages, transposons (Tn), insertion sequences (IS), pathogenicity islands and 

integrative conjugative elements (ICEs). This movement of DNA between bacterial cells 

(HGT) enables resistance, toxin and virulence genes to be passed to susceptible bacteri,a 

facilitating survival and colonisation in new conditions or environments. 

 

HGT in bacteria occurs through three main mechanisms: transformation, conjugation and 

transduction [317]. Transformation is the transfer of DNA between bacteria through the 

uptake of free DNA from decomposing cells or DNA excreted from living cells (donors). 

The DNA is subsequently integrated into the recipient genome by HR, except in the case of 

plasmids that can replicate independently. For transformation to occur, the recipient cells 

must be competent and this is mediated by chromosomally-encoded proteins. S. aureus has 

low natural competence although subpopulations of cells can become competent at low 

frequency, and so most HGT in S. aureus is mediated by conjugation or transduction [317–

319].  
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Conjugation is the transfer of genes on plasmids or ICEs that have genes encoding products 

that facilitate their transfer or the transfer of DNA on a plasmid from donors to recipients. It 

requires cell contact through a pilus to transfer DNA between cells [320].  

Transduction is the transfer of DNA by bacteriophages (or phages), which are bacterial 

viruses that replicate independently. Phage genomes consist of DNA or RNA genomes. 

They contain replicase genes, genes encoding phage components that can take over the host 

cell machinery and genes encoding proteins that package DNA into a protein shell (capsid). 

Virulent bacteriophages replicate at a high frequency and lyse the host cell. Lysogenic 

bacteriophages integrate onto the host chromosome where they replicate with the rest of the 

chromosome as prophages, although in some cases phages can replicate independently as a 

plasmid. When these are activated by detecting the SOS response, they are excised from the 

chromosome (prophage induction) and resume the lytic cycle resulting in cell lysis, and 

sometimes, accidental packaging of host bacterial DNA in their capsid. This bacterial DNA 

is injected it into the next receipient where it can recombine and integrate into the 

chromosome. Transduced bacterial DNA must recombine with that of the recipient, so 

transduction can only occur within a species and can be restricted to certain lineages 

[320,321].  Phage transfer of DNA is common in S. aureus, including during infection and 

colonisation of people [322]. New phenotypes such as toxin production [323] can be 

conferred to the host bacterium by prophages (positive lysogenic conversion) and prophages 

can also recombine with other prophages or MGEs producing a mosaic phage structure. 

However, negative lysogenic conversion can occur when a phage integrates at a gene 

causing inactivation of that gene e.g. inactivation of β-hemolysin in S. aureus [324]. The 

inactivation of one gene is mitigated by the fact that these prophages can carry virulence 

factors such as Panton-Valentine leukocidin (PVL), enterotoxin A and exfoliative toxin A, 

or immune modulating proteins such as chemotaxis inhibitory protein of S. aureus (CHIPS), 

staphylococcal inhibitor of complement (SCIN) and staphylokinase (Sak) [321]. Prophages 

can mediate the excision of staphylococcal pathogenicity islands or move plasmids in the 

chromosome to other bacteria by transduction [321]. S. aureus typically have one to four 

prophages on their genomes. At least 80 genome sequences of phage and prophages that can 

infect S. aureus are available, most of which belong to the  Siphoviridae family of temperate 

phages [306,320,325].   

Staphylococcal pathogenicity islands (SaPIs) are MGEs, ranging in size from 12 to 27 kb, 

and are present in most S. aureus. They contain highly conserved core genes encoding 

transcriptional regulatory proteins, an integrase that recognises the integration site on the 
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chromosome, a terminase and a replication initiation protein (Rep) and many also encode 

superantigens including enterotoxins B and C and toxic shock syndrome toxin (TSST), 

implicated in toxic shock and food poisoning [319,326,327]. Indeed, approximately half of 

the S. aureus toxins and virulence factors are on these islands and induction of the SaPI 

results in increased copy number of the genes [305]. At least 23 SaPI have been sequenced 

[328] and they are typically integrated site specifically into one of six attachment sites which 

contain short DRs on the chromosome (attc). Each attachment site can be used by at least 

two SaPIs so if one site is deleted they tend to be able to attach at a different one. These sites 

are generally not used by other mobile elements, are at the 3’ end of genes and are close to 

helper phages with which they share several functions: excision, integration and replication 

[327]. They do not encode genes for transferring themselves, so they rely on the phages to 

mediate transfer and are transferred at high frequently between cells so that they have a wide 

distribution in S. aureus. The transfer process is induced by stress which causes the helper 

phage to excise and replicate or can be induced by infection with a phage that is able to act 

as a helper. Once induced, the SaPI is excised and packed into small-phage like particles. 

These particles transfer to the recipient cells as the helper phage is transferring itself and 

once in the recipient cell they integrate into the chromosome [306,329–331]. 

Transposable elements are DNA sequences that can move (‘jump’) within a chromosome or 

between chromosomes. S. aureus transposons tend to be small and can be integrated in 

multiple copies into the chromosome, as well as into MGEs such as plasmids and SCC 

elements. They encode a transposase gene whose product catalyses the excision, replication 

and integration of the element and can carry resistance genes e.g. Tn552 carrying bla for 

penicillinase.  They can also be horizontally transferred between bacteria on plasmids. 

Conjugative transposons (CTns), also known as ICEs, can mediate their own transfer from 

donor to recipient cells by conjugation. Small (< 2.5 kb usually) transposable element that 

only carry genes required for transposition are called insertion sequences. These do not 

harbour resistance or virulence genes, but they can inactivate genes by inserting into their 

coding sequence. A pair of IS sequences flanking accessory genes form a composite 

transposon [306,327].  

A plasmid is a double-stranded DNA molecule that is smaller than the chromosome, can 

self-replicate and generally does not contain essential genes. They are usually circular, 

though linear plasmids have also been identified. Plasmids with the same replication 

machinery cannot be maintained in the same cell long-term – this is termed incompatibility 

(Inc). S. aureus clinical isolates typically contain at least one plasmid and there are three 
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families of S. aureus plasmid (named I, II and III) which are based on the plasmid size and 

conjugation ability. Most plasmids encode resistance genes, some encode toxin genes and 

the function of others is still unknown (cryptic plasmid). Class I plasmids small (1.3 to 

4.6 kb) and have high copy number (10–55 copies per cell), class II are larger (15 to 46 kb) 

and have lower copy number (four to six copies per cell) and class III range from 30 to 60 

kb. Class I plasmids contain few (1 to 2 genes), usually carry resistance determinants or are 

cryptic, and some can be integrated into the chromosome including into mobile genetic 

elements on the chromosome e.g. an integrated plasmid, pUB110 carrying kanamycin and 

bleomycin resistance genes, is part of the SCCmecII element. Class II plasmids include most 

of those involved in producing penicillinase and these plasmids can also encode genes for 

resistance to antiseptics and heavy metals e.g. mercury or arsenate.  In many cases the genes 

are on transposons integrated into the plasmid. Most class I and II plasmids are likely 

transferred between bacteria via transduction. Class III plasmids are similar to class II 

plasmids except they carry a determinant of transfer (tra) which facilitates conjugative 

transfer of the plasmid between isolates at low frequency on solid surfaces, as they can be 

too big to be transferred by transduction. As with class II plasmids, they also carry resistance 

genes as well as transposons and insertion sequences [306,320,327].  
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Chapter 2 - The genome of Leishmania 
adleri from a mammalian host 

highlights chromosome fission in 
Sauroleishmania 

 

The contents of this chapter are in review at Scientific reports as: 

Coughlan, S, Mulhair, P., Sanders, M., Schonian, G., Cotton, J.A., Downing T. The 
genome of Leishmania adleri from a mammalian host highlights chromosome fission 

in Sauroleishmania 

I performed all assembly and analysis in this chapter. 

Peter Mulhair, Dublin City University, performed most of the manual correction of gene 
models for L. adleri HO174. 

A submission is in progress at the European Bioinformatics Institute (EBI) for the genome 
sequence and annotation of L. adleri HO174. 

Supplementary material for this chapter can be found in Appendix A. 
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2.1 Chapter Overview 
2.1.1 Aims and objectives 
In this chapter, we sought to assemble and annotate the genome of a Leishmania sample 

from an Ethiopian rodent using only short read data. We first needed to identify the species 

of Leishmania using genomics based approaches. We then compared it’s genome with those 

of other Leishmania species using alignment and read mapping to determine if they 

exhibited the same genomic architecture and extensive genome plasticity that characterise 

other Leishmania spp. analysed to date.   

2.1.2 Methodology  
Leishmania DNA from the Ethiopian rodent was sequenced on the Illumina HiSeq and 

produced 18,183,113 75 bp reads. An assembly and analysis pipeline (Figure 2.1) was 

developed that first performed quality control on sequencing libraries using FASTQC 

(http://www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastqc/). Reads were then assembled of 

into contigs with Velvet [34] using a range of k-mer values with subsequent selection of the 

contig assembly with the highest N50, for contigs greater than 100 bp. Scaffolding was 

performed on contigs > 100 bp using SSPACE [40]. These scaffolds were improved using 

software that performed gapfilling (Gapfiller [51]) and base correction (iCORN [52]) via 

iterative read mapping. Misassembled regions were detected using REAPR [58] and 

scaffolds broken at these loci. These scaffolds were then aligned, ordered and oriented into 

pseudo-chromosomes using a reference genome (L. tarentolae Parrot-TarII [190]) with 

ABACAS [63] and all gaps greater than 100 bp were shortened to 100 bp. Unplaced 

scaffolds less than 1000 bp were removed as full gene models were unlikely to be recovered 

from these. Genes on the chromosomes and the retained bin sequences were annotated using 

the Companion annotation pipeline [67].  

The species of Leishmania was determined by extracting seven genes from the Leishmania 

genome produced by this pipeline using BLASTn [29], concatenating them, and aligning the 

concatenated genes with those from multiple strains of Leishmania species using Clustal 

Omega [332]. This alignment was used to produce a neighbour-net network using SplitsTree 

[333] which indicated that the genome was L. adleri, a member of the Sauroleishmania 

subgenus. This identification was further confirmed by constructing a separate network 

using two concatenated genes from multiple Sauroleishmania spp. 
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Figure 2.1: Pipeline used in Chapter 2 for genome assembly, improvement, annotation and analysis. 
Sections of the pipeline that different to the pipeline used in Chapter 3 are in hexagonal shapes. 

The chromosome copy number was determined using read depth coverage of chromosomes 

by mapping reads to the genome using SMALT 

(http://www.sanger.ac.uk/science/tools/smalt-0) and comparing the median coverage of each 

chromosome with the median coverage of all chromosomes, assuming that disomy was the 

most common chromosome copy number.  SNPs were called using Samtools [103] and 

Bcftools, and filtered based on multiple criteria in order to reduce the number of false 

positives. The distribution of read depth allele frequencies for heterozygous SNPs was used 
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to confirm the chromosome copy numbers and had the advantage of not assuming any 

particular chromosome copy number was common.  

Visualisation of the coverage distribution across chromosomes from the L. adleri genome 

assembled here, and another sample using read mapping (L. adleri SKINK-7 [179]), was 

used to examine the chromosomal architecture. The copy numbers of genes were inferred 

using coverage of mapped reads, and large CNVs were identified by examining read 

coverage in 10 kb non-overlapping windows.  

2.1.3 Conclusions 
The research presented in this chapter has contributed to the field by providing evidence of 

two novel chromosome fission events that occurred independently in two strains of L.adleri, 

producing 38 chromosomes. The fission breakpoints preserve origins of replication (ORIs) 

on three of the four fission chromosomes and as discussed in section 5.1 of Chapter 5, these 

sites may also be centromeric sites, although further work is needed to determine this as well 

as the mechanisms involved in protecting the chromosome ends that lack telomeres. We 

have provided the first L.adleri genome which is annotated and composed of chromosome 

level scaffolds, demonstrated that the species of unknown Leishmania can be resolved using 

our phylogenomics based approach, and characterised chromosome number which showed 

that  L. adleri and L. tarentolae (both Sauroleishmania) were aneuploid in common with 

other Leishmania. Analysis of gene copy number revealed that a putative virulence factor, 

elongation factor 1 alpha (EF-1α), had the highest copy number in L. adleri. A gene array 

with very high copy number in Sauroleishmania compared with species in the Leishmania 

subgenus was also discovered and domains present on these genes indicated that genes in 

this array may be involved in infection or signalling in Sauroleishmania, although further 

work is needed to determine the significance of the high copy number of this array in 

Sauroleishmania.
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2.2 Abstract 
Most Leishmania parasites infect insect vectors and mammal hosts, but Sauroleishmania are 

an exception because they primarily infect lizards. Here, we examined L. adleri, which 

infects both mammals and reptiles, and is associated with cutaneous disease in humans, but 

can be asymptomatic in wild animals. We assembled the L. adleri genome isolated from an 

asymptomatic Ethiopian rodent (MARV/ET/75/HO174) and verified it as L. adleri by 

comparing it with other Sauroleishmania spp. (L. hoogstraali, L. gymnodactyli and L. 

tarentolae). Chromosome-level scaffolding was achieved by combining de novo assembly, 

optimisation steps and reference-guided scaffolding to produce a final draft genome with 

contiguity comparable to other published Leishmania reference genomes. Annotation of the 

genome resulted in 7,959 gene models of which 95% were on chromosome level scaffolds. 

Comparison of L. adleri HO174 with another recently sequenced lizard-infecting L. adleri 

sample (SKINK-7) and with L. tarentolae Parrot-TarII, demonstrated extensive gene 

amplifications and two independent chromosome fission events in L. adleri, as well as 

pervasive aneuploidy in Sauroleishmania. There was little genetic differentiation between L. 

adleri extracted from mammals and reptiles, highlighting challenges for leishmaniasis 

surveillance. This is the first genome to be assembled from a mammal infecting species of 

Sauroleishmania and only the second assembled genome in the Sauroleishmania subgenus.  

2.3 Introduction 
2.3.1 Sauroleishmania adleri 
Sauroleishmania are closely related to the Leishmania subgenus [334], with whom they 

shared a common ancestor ~42 million years ago (95% confidence interval of 24-65 million 

years ago) [179].  Sauroleishmania consists of 19 named and two unnamed species [123] 

(Figure 1.4), although few of these have been described [334], and are globally distributed 

with a range of sandfly vectors and animal hosts [335]. The phylogenetic position of 

Sauroleishmania between the mammal-infecting subgenera Leishmania and Viannia 

[137,336,337] suggests that it represents a lineage of Leishmania that switched from 

mammals to reptiles as their main hosts and L. tarentolae has been widely used as a non-

pathogenic lab model because it rapidly replicates in lizards although it can invade human 

macrophages and may exist as amastigotes in mammals, with a slower replication rate 

[338,339]. In general, Sauroleishmania undergo development in the hind-gut of sandflies 

whereas L. adleri develops in the mid-gut of sandflies, in common with Leishmania 

subgenus spp. that can infect humans [340]. L. adleri can cause transient CL in humans 

[133] and cryptic infections in hamsters and mice that last up to five weeks [341]. 
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2.3.2 Isolation of L. adleri HO174 in Ethiopia 
MARV/ET/1975/HO174 was originally isolated in the Setit Humera district of north-

western Ethiopia from an asymptomatic African grass rat (Arvicanthis niloticus) [342]. In 

this rural area, Acacia and Balanites forests, associated with Phlebotomus orientalis 

sandflies that feed on a range of hosts [343], are used as shelter for overnight sleeping [344]. 

VL is also endemic in Setit Humera [345].  HO174 was classified using multi-locus 

sequence typing (MLST) and multi-locus microsatellite typing (MLMT) as an unusual L. 

donovani lineage [346]. In Kenya, L. adleri is associated with the lizard- and mammal-

feeding vector Phlebotomus clydei [340], whereas it is associated with Sergentomyia (a 

genus of Phlebotominae sanflies) dentata in Iran [347]. The African grass rat is a reservoir 

of several Leishmania species and is involved in transmission of L. donovani in Sudan [348] 

and Kenya [342], and L. major across Africa [348].  

2.3.3 Leishmaniasis in Africa 
Leishmaniasis is the most common neglected tropical disease in East Africa, as tropical and 

sub-tropical climates sustain the sandfly populations [349] that transmit it. One in eight 

people have undergone VL treatment in neighbouring Sudan [350], and there are an 

estimated 4,000 cases of VL annually in Ethiopia [351]. Leishmania spp. causing CL in this 

part of Africa are transmitted by P. papatasi or dubosqui sandflies, which are most 

frequently associated with L. major [352]. In contrast, L. donovani complex species, which 

cause VL, are transmitted by P. orientalis [344].  

2.3.4 Sauroleishmania genomics 
The only sequenced Sauroleishmania genome is for L. tarentolae RTAR/DZ/1939/Parrot-

TarII that was isolated from the lizard Tarentola mauritanica [190]. It has 36 chromosomes, 

is both disomic and aneuploid, contains 8,530 genes, and gene-level orthology as well as 

PTU arrangement are conserved with L. major [190]. Here, we generated whole-genome 

sequence data for MARV/ET/1975/HO174 which we assigned as L. adleri on the bases of 

phylogenomic analysis. We used a combination of de novo assembly and reference-guided 

scaffolding to create an annotated-directed improved draft genome [74]. We used this L. 

adleri HO174 genome, along with short-read data from another L. adleri sample 

(RLAT/KE/1957/SKINK-7) isolated from a long tailed lizard (Latastia longicaudata) [179] 

and the genome sequence of L. tarentolae, to characterise Sauroleishmania spp., including 

genome rearrangements, chromosome structure and gene copy number.
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2.4 Methods 
2.4.1 Genome sequencing  
DNA was sampled from an African grass rat (Arvicanthis niloticus), with no lesions on the 

24th January 1975 in Humera, Ethiopia, a rural area with endemic Kala Azar 

(MARV/ET/1975/HO174). The sample was received by London School of Hygiene and 

Tropical Medicine from Liverpool University on 09/09/1980 (where it was also known as 

LV388) and subsequently the DNA used for sequencing was isolated at Charite University 

(Berlin), which was amplified with a Kapa HiFi DNA polymerase. The amplified paired-end 

short-read Illumina HiSeq 2000 library contained 18,183,113 75 bp paired-end reads with a 

median insert size of 400 and raw reads are deposited at the SRA (accession ERX180410).  

2.4.2 Comparative Data 
The L. tarentolae RTAR/DZ/1939/Parrot-TarII genome [190] and L. major Friedlin genome 

[191] as well as protein sequences and gff annotation files were downloaded from 

TriTrypDB version 6. 36 bp single end Illumina shotgun reads, originally used to correct the 

L. tarentolae genome assembly, were kindly supplied by the authors of  [190]. 18,322,426 L. 

adleri 100 bp paired-end Illumina HiSeq 2000 reads (RLAT/KE/1957/SKINK-7), originally 

isolated from a long tailed lizard (Latastia longicaudata), in Kenya in 1957, were 

downloaded from SRA accession SRX764330 [179] and 12,680,080 76 bp paired-end 

Illumina Genome Analyzer II L. major Friedlin reads were downloaded from SRA accession 

ERX005636 [177].  

2.4.3 Quality control  
Quality control of the MARV/ET/1976/HO174 read library was carried out using FastQC 

(http://www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastqc/). Additional sequence 

contamination was identified by viewing the distribution of mean GC content for the reads 

compared to the normal distribution in FastQC. To identify and remove potential 

contaminants, reads were searched against a the nucleotide database using blastn [29] 

(parameters: megablast, dust filtering on, percentage identity > 80 and evalue < 0.05). The 

blast hits were sorted by bitscore and E-value to keep only the top hit for each read. Read 

names and their corresponding genbank GI numbers were extracted from the filtered blast 

results and the taxonomic name for each sequence was retrieved using the blastdbcmd script 

and a copy of the ncbi taxonomy database (ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov/blast/db/taxdb.tar.gz) in the 

BLAST+ [29] suite of tools with (parameters: GI numbers as input, lookup primary GI’s 

only and taxonomid ID as output). The FASTQ files were then filtered to remove sequences 

not in the Kinetoplastida taxonomic class by the BLAST search.  The resulting files were 

checked using FASTQC and any remaining reads not identified by the BLAST that deviated 
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from a normal GC distribution were removed. The order of read-pairing was fixed and 

singletons removed using scripts from 

http://www.mcdonaldlab.biology.gatech.edu/seqtools_frame.htm#Instructions1.  

2.4.4 Genome assembly  
The QC processed reads were de-novo assembled into contigs using Velvet version 1.2.09 

[34] with k-mer value of 53, a k-mer coverage of 16 and coverage cutoff of 8.  A k-mer of 53 

was used as it maximised the N50 value for contigs > 100 bp long, among k-mers ranging 

from 21 to 79. Contigs > 100 bp were scaffolded with the stand-alone scaffolder SSPACE 

v2.0 [40], which has yielded assemblies with fewer scaffolds and an improved N50 length 

value compared to the Abyss and SOAP assemblers [40]. This used the distance information 

from the paired-end reads to link contigs together and singleton reads for contig extension 

where possible first. SSPACE parameters were set to use a minimum of 50 overlapping 

bases with the seed/contig during overhang consensus build and to extend contigs using 

paired-end reads. All other parameters were at default. Gap closure was attempted with 

Gapfiller [51] which trimmed ten nucleotides off the edges of gaps, mapped reads to the 

scaffolds and found reads where one member of the pair matched a sequence region and the 

other one was partially within a gap. The reads that fell within the gap were broken into k-

mers and overlaps between these were used to close the gap. This process was iteratively 

repeated for all gaps and ceased when no more gaps can be closed or it had reached ten 

iterations. Gapfiller parameters were set to have the minimum of 50 overlapping bases with 

the sequences around the gap and a maximum of 10 iterations. Erroneous bases were 

identified and corrected by mapping reads to the reference sequences over ten iterations 

using iCORN [52]. A plot of the number of corrections at each iteration was generated by 

summing the values of ‘INS’, ‘DEL’ and ‘SNP’ columns ( one column per iteration) in  the 

‘Stats. Correction.csv ’file produced by iCORN.  REAPR [58] was then run on the iCORN 

corrected assembly to detect and break scaffolds at putative miss-assemblies. This mapped 

reads back to the assembly using SMALT (http://www.sanger.ac.uk/science/tools/smalt-0) to 

identify sites where paired-end read information disagreed with the scaffold information. 

Scaffolds were then broken at these sites. The broken scaffolds output by REAPR were then 

contiguated into 36 pseudo-chromosomes using ABACAS [63] with the L. tarentolae 

genome as a reference. The ABACAS union file of the reference genome needed to run 

abacas was created using ‘joinMultifasta.pl’ and the resulting pseudo-chromosomes were 

split up using ‘split2Multifasta.pl’ scripts from the post genome improvement toolkit 

(PAGIT) [49]. As true gap sizes on the pseudo-chromosomes were unknown, all gaps > 100 

bp were shortened to 100 bp and gaps < 100 bp were left unaltered. A BLASTn search of the 
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200 bp at each unplaced scaffold edge against the 200 bp flanking all pseudo-chromosome 

gaps did not detect any additional scaffolds that could be placed onto pseudo-chromosomes.  

Finally, unplaced scaffolds (bin sequences) < 1000 bp in length were discarded.  Pseudo-

chromosomes for L. adleri were visualized along with the with the L. tarentolae reference 

[190] using the Artemis Comparison Tool (ACT) [55]. 

2.4.5 Kinetoplastid DNA assembly and annotation 
 Unplaced bin sequences were searched against BLAST databases of minicircles (753 

sequences; kinetoplast AND minicircle AND leishmania ) and maxicircles (152 sequences; 

query : kinetoplast AND maxicircle AND leishmania) downloaded from Genbank 

(https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genbank/)  using MegaBLAST [29]. Hits were filtered to 

keep those with E value < 0.01 and bitscore > 100 to remove short hits and percentage 

identity > 40. Scaffolds that had homology to both mini- and maxicircle sequences were 

annotated in sequence headers by adding the ‘.kDNA.unassigned’ tag to the ends of their 

headers while the others were annotated as ‘.kDNA.maxicircles’ and ‘.kDNA.minicircles’ 

accordingly  

2.4.6 Phylogenomic characterisation  
A multilocus sequence analysis (MLSA) style approach was taken to identify the genus and 

species of the MARV/ET/1976/HO174 genome.  Nucleotide sequences of seven genes from 

222 strains of ten Leishmania spp., isolated from infected patients, mammals and insect 

vectors [353], were downloaded from the NCBI (Accessions: KC158588: KC160141).  

Their homologs were extracted from the MARV/ET/1976/HO174 genome and L. tarentolae 

genome [190] using blastn [29] results filtered by E-value and bit score to obtain the top hit 

for each gene and genes were concatenated together to produce one sequence for each strain. 

The seven genes used were elongation initiation factor 2 alpha subunit (LbrM.03.0980; 

LaHO174_030250), spermidine synthase 1 (LbrM.04.0580; LaHO174_040600), zinc 

binding dehydrogenase-like protein (LbrM.10.0560; LaHO174_100590), translation 

initation factor alpha subunit (LbrM.12.0010; LaHO174_120010), nucleoside hydrolase-like 

protein (LbrM.14.0130; LaHO174_140120), RNA polymerase II (LbrM.31.2610; 

LaHO174_312240) and a hypothetical gene (LbrM.31.0280; LaHO174_310180)[353]. In 

order to include the L. adleri SKINK-7 sample in this analysis, the L. adleri SKINK-7 reads 

were assembled into contigs using Velvet [34] version 1.2.09 with k-mer value of 55 and 

expected coverage set to auto, yielding an assembly with 15,507 contigs and N50 of 4.88 kb. 

Orthologs of the seven genes were retrieved from the HO174 genome, L. adleri SKINK-7 

contigs and the L. tarentolae version 6 TriTryDB genome using BLASTn and concatenated 

as before. Clustal Omega version 1.1 [332] was used to align the 225 concatenated 
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sequences. A neighbour-net network of uncorrected p-distances was constructed  with the 

alignment and visualised using SplitsTree v4.13.1 [333].  To further resolve the phylogenetic 

position of the isolate, two genes, DNA polymerase α catalytic polypeptide (POLA) 

(LaHO174_161460) and RNA polymerase II largest subunit (LaHO174_310170) were 

obtained for 5 Sauroleishmania species [334]. Their orthologs in the HO174 genome, L. 

adleri SKINK-7 contigs and the L. tarentolae TriTryDB v6.0 genome were retrieved using 

alignments with BLASTn as before and concatenated. The eight concatenated sequences  

were aligned and visualised as a neighbour-net network of uncorrected p-distances in 

SplitsTree v4.13.1 1 [333]. Sampling dates for the five sequences from [334] were retrieved 

from [354]. The number of substitutions between sequences was calculated by multiplying 

the uncorrected pairwise distance between sequences output by Omega version 1.1 [332] by 

the number of sites in the alignment.  

2.4.7 Gene annotation  
The L. adleri pseudo-chromosomes and bin sequences were submitted to the Companion 

webserver [67] developed by the Sanger Parasite genomics group to annotate genomes. 

Gene models were transferred from the L. major genome using RATT with species level 

transfer and ab-initio gene finding was also carried out by Augustus trained on L. major  

with a score of 0.8 to determine if a gene was predicted de-novo. Infernal aragon was used to 

predict tRNA, rRNA and ncRNA a part of the pipeline.  Genes longer than 50,000 bases 

were discarded.  Gene models  and putative open reading frames > 450 bp identified  by 

Artemis [355]  were manually checked using Artemis [355] and ACT [55] by Peter Mulhair, 

DCU.  

Candidate genes missed by Artemis were recovered by manually searching the genome for 

open reading frames (ORFs) > 450 bp in length. Genes which had a start and stop codon or 

which could be extended to the nearest start or stop codon were searched against the NCBI 

protein database using blastp. Genes with E-value < 0. 1 and percentage identity > 30% were 

considered homologous to the genes here and considered to true genes. Genes with multiple 

exons were caused by gaps, rearrangements, pseudogenes and stop codons in the gene body 

and these were corrected where possible by Peter Mulhair, DCU. Where genes extended 

over one or more gaps of unknown length (gaps > 100 bp) in length, the gene was trimmed 

to the edge of the first gap. Genes with multiple stop codons were adjusted to the first stop 

codon.  
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2.4.8 Chromosome copy number 
To calculate the chromosome copy number using a read depth of coverage approach, reads 

were mapped to the genome using SMALT version 5.7 

(http://www.sanger.ac.uk/science/tools/smalt-0) with exhaustive mapping and a maximum 

insert size of 1000.  Duplicate reads were removed using samtools rmdup [103] and the 

resulting BAM files were coordinate sorted.  The read depth at every base was retrieved 

using bedtools ‘genomecov’  version 2.17.0 [356] on the sorted BAM files and the median 

coverage of every sequence in the assembly calculated (inclusive of sequence start and end 

coordinates). The median of chromosomal medians (bin sequences were excluded in both 

the L. adleri and L. tarentolae genomes) was then divided by the expected ploidy of two to 

produce a normalised median which represented the haploid chromosome coverage. Each 

chromosomal median coverage was divided by the haploid chromosome value to produce 

the copy number estimate for that chromosome. 

 

The read depth allele frequency (RDAF) distribution of heterozygous SNPs was used to 

confirm the estimated somy of each chromosome.  Allele frequencies were calculated by 

dividing the number of reads mapping to each of the four possible bases at a heterozygous 

SNP site by the total read depth at the site using samtools pileup v0.1.11 output.  The allele 

frequencies were then binned into categories from 0.1 to 1.0 in steps of 0.05. For self-

mapped reads, the number of allele frequencies in each category on each chromosome was 

counted and normalised by dividing the number of allele frequencies on that chromosome, 

producing a percentage number of SNPs in each category on each chromosome.  For non-

self mapped reads, homozygous SNPs (RDAF > 0.85) were excluded from the normalisation 

calculation to maximize the heterozygous SNP signal which would otherwise be difficult to 

visualise due to the large amount of homozygous SNPs. Read depth allele frequency 

distributions for each chromosome were plotted with R using the ggplot2 and gridExtra 

packages, omitting RDAFs of 0.1 and 0.15 from plots of non-self mapped reads to maximise 

the signal observed and omitting RDAFs  > 0.85 in the case of self-mapped reads. This 

approach can be limited by the numbers of heterozygous SNPs observed, or by numbers of 

reads mapped to any location. 

2.4.9 Copy number variation 
To minimise potential false positives due to PCR duplicates and repetitive regions, the BAM 

files, produced by SMALT (http://www.sanger.ac.uk/science/tools/smalt-0) were filtered as 

before to remove PCR duplicates and then filtered further to keep uniquely mapped reads by 

setting the mapping quality to >30 using samtools view [103]. Copy number over 10 kb 
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intervals was measured for each chromosome by first creating a file of 10 kb non-

overlapping windows across the genome using Bedtools ‘makewindows’ version 2.17.0 

[356] with start and end coordinates of each chromosome or bin sequence supplied. In cases 

where the sequence was shorter than 10 kb, the window was the size of the sequence. The 

median coverage across each of these windows was calculated from files containing the read 

depth for every base and compared with the median coverage of the sequence it was on to 

produce a copy number estimate. Regions with > 2 fold change from the median sequence 

coverage were reported. Median coverage was plotted in R using the ggplot2 package 

(median coverage was not filtered to remove uniquely mapping reads for plotting) and %GC 

content was also measured across the same windows and plotted to rule out changes in 

coverage due to GC bias.  Each copy number variant was also manually checked and 

breakpoints refined by visualising the BAM files using IGV [90]  

 

The copy number of each gene in L. major, L. tarentolae and L. adleri HO174 was estimated 

in the same manner using the gene coordinates but without removing multi-mapped reads 

from the BAM file. Assembled multi-copy genes have reads that map to more than one gene 

due to their similarity and so depleting multi-mapped reads would result in these genes 

having much lower coverage, which would result in inaccurate copy number estimates. 

However, for assemblies made using short read data this is less of a concern as highly 

similar genes are unlikely to be assembled into multiple copies due to the inability of the 

shorter read lengths to resolve the separate copies. Genes with copy number greater than or 

equal to two indicate that two copies of the gene are likely present (haploid copy number of 

two) but that only one was assembled (assembled number of one).  

2.4.10 Variant calling and genetic divergence 
To minimise false variant positives, repetitive regions and low quality regions of the genome 

(chromosomes and bin) were masked using three criteria. First repetitive sequences, 

homopolymers and tandem repeats were discovered using Tantan [357], then  bases within 

300 bases of the edges of assembly sequences and bases within 100 bases of gaps were 

marked and finally all three sets of sites were filtered out of the samtools mpileup candidate 

SNP files.  Genomes were indexed with k-mer of 13 and step size of 2 using SMALT v5.7 

(http://www.sanger.ac.uk/science/tools/smalt-0). Paired-end reads were mapped allowing for 

a maximum insert size of 1000 with exhaustive mapping enabled. SAM files were converted 

to BAM files; these were then coordinate sorted and PCR duplicates removed using 

Samtools v0.1.18 [103]. 
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Candidate SNPs were detected where the base quality (BQ) was >25, the mapping quality 

(MQ) was >30, the read depth was <100 using Samtools mpileup v0.1.18, Bcftools v0.1.17-

dev, and the Samtools 0.1.18 samtools.pl varFilter function [103].  Each candidate SNP was 

assessed using the following additional criteria on pileup files beyond that used in the SNP 

calling: 

1) SNP Quality (SQ) >30 

2) read coverage >5 

3) forward-reverse read coverage ratio between 0.1 and 0.9  

4) non-reference read allele frequency >0.1 

5) 2+ forward reads 

6) 2+ reverse reads 

7) Outside a masked region 

 

To remove SNP calls in low complexity and low quality regions,  the masking  file with sites 

to exclude was supplied to Vcftools version 0.1.12b [358], which was used to exclude 

positions where the reference allele in the SNP VCF file overlapped sites in the masking file 

(‘exclude-positions-overlap’ parameter) and produce a new filtered VCF file.  Only SNPs 

which passed all the above criteria were retained.  SNPs were considered heterozygous if 

RDAF >0.1 and RDAF < 0.85 and homozygous if RDAF > 0.85.  Variants were not called 

for L. tarentolae as base qualities of reads were not available. 

 

In order to measure the genetic divergence of L. adleri SKINK-7 and HO174 with L. 

tarentolae, the number of homozygous SNPs per 10 kb non-overlapping window on each 

chromosome was calculated from the SNP results using the windows file produced by 

Bedtools previously. Graphs were plotted in R.  

2.4.11 Gene ontology over-representation analysis  
All available gene ontology (GO) terms for protein coding genes were extracted from the 

companion annotated gff file for L. adleri HO174 using a python script. These were supplied 

to the GOseq v1.18 R package [359] which uses the wallenius method to test for over-

represented terms. GO terms with adjusted P < 0.1 using Benjamini-Hochberg correction 

were considered over-represented.  

2.4.12 Identification of orthologous groups and arrays 
Protein sequences for L. tarentolae (8,452 sequences) were downloaded from TriTryDB 

[360] version 6 and submitted to OrthoMCL [361] version 5 via their web-service. L. adleri 

protein sequences were also uploaded. This step excluded 44 L. adleri genes originally 
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classified as pseudogenes by Companion: subsequent manual correction indicated these 

were valid protein coding genes. 11,825 orthologous groups (OGs) with associated sequence 

information were also downloaded from OrthoMCL by searching for groups based on a 

phyletic pattern using the expression ‘EUGL>=1T’ (at least one subtaxon from the Phylum 

Euglenozoa must be in the OG).  7,654 of these OGs contained gene(s) present in at least 

one of L. major strain Friedlin, L. infantum, L. braziliensis and L. mexicana  species and 

10,073 OGs contained gene(s) present in at least one of five Trypanasoma species genes: 

T.vivax, T. brucei, T. brucei gambiense, T. cruzi strain CL Brener and T. congolense.  

Results were parsed into tables and the copy number of each OG was estimated by summing 

the haploid copy number of each gene in the OG.  Gene arrays in each genome were 

identified by finding all OGs with haploid copy number > 2. Large arrays ( > 10 gene 

copies) in L. major, L. adleri HO174 and L. tarentolae were examined and arrays with 

unassembled gene copies were identified by finding those with haploid gene copy number 

more than twice the assembled gene number. 

2.4.13 Splitting fission chromosomes 
Due to evidence of fission of chromosomes 30 and 36 in L. adleri, these chromosomes were 

divided into separate chromosomes at the fission breakpoints.  The LaHO174.36 FASTA 

and EMBL file was split into two files, one for LaHO174.36.1 and the other for 

LaHO174.36.2. Gene and gap coordinates in the second EMBL file were adjusted by 

subtracting 989,797 (the length of LaHO174.36.1 with 99 bp added to account for a gap that 

was removed from end of sequence) from the original coordinates so that the coordinates in 

LaHO174.3.6.2 started at 1. Chromosome 30 of L. adleri HO174 was broken into two 

chromosomes (Chr 30.1 and Chr 30.2) at position 230,911 on the nucleotide sequence. Gene 

and gap coordinates in the second EMBL file (Chr 30.2) were adjusted by subtracting 

231,011 (the length of LaHO174.30.1 with 100 bp added to account for the 100 bp gap that 

was removed from end of sequence) from the original coordinates so that the coordinates in 

LaHO174.30.2 started at 1. Sequence statistics were recalculated for the split sequences and 

added to the EMBL files along with the reformatted sequences. The resulting files were 

checked against the original chromosome 30 and 36 files using ACT. 

2.4.14 Gene nomenclature 
A series of python scripts was used to prepare the manually curated EMBL files for 

submission to the European Bioinformatics Institute (EBI) database. Locus tags and gene 

names produced by Companion were replaced with a system of identifiers where LaHO174 

was the ID followed by an underscore, then the chromosome number or contig number and 

finally the gene number e.g. LaHO174_010110 for the first gene on chromosome 1 and 
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LaHO174_01bin0110 for the first gene on an unassigned contig. Gene IDs were incremented 

in steps of 10. L. major Friedlin orthologs for genes were retrieved from the gff file 

produced by companion where possible and added as a  ‘/note’ line for each gene in the 

EMBL files.  

2.4.15 Detection of putative origin sites in L. adleri 
MFASeq paired-end reads from early S-phase and the G2 phase of the Leishmania major 

Friedlin cell cycle (SRA accessions ERR688810 and ERR688812 respectively) were 

downloaded [362].  Reads were trimmed and adaptor sequence removed using Trimmomatic 

[23] with leading, trailing and 4 bp sliding window phred quality values of 30.  These reads 

were mapped to both L. major Friedlin TriTryDB v6 genome and the L. adleri HO174 

genome using Bowtie2 [80] version 2-2.1.0 with parameters as described in [362] (reporting 

up to one alignment per read and using the very-sensitive-local option). 2.5 kb non-

overlapping windows were created using bedtools makewindows and the number of reads in 

each window counted using bedtools coverage with the counts parameter and the BAM and 

windows files as input. The number of reads in each 2.5 kb window was scaled by the 

number of reads mapped to chromosomes per million reads so that counts could be 

compared across cell-cycle stages. The ratio of reads per 2.5 kb window per million mapped 

reads in early S phase/G2 phase was then calculated for each window and plotted in R using 

ggplot2.
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2.5 Results 
2.5.1 Assembly of the draft genome of HO174 
Preliminary analysis based on mapping sequence reads to existing reference genomes 

suggested that MARV/ET/1975/HO174 was a member of the Sauroleishmania subgenus. 

We de-novo assembled a genome for this mammal-infecting Sauroleishmania and formed 

chromosome level scaffolds by using L. tarentolae as a reference.  

75 bp paired-end reads (17,644,995 reads total) remaining after the QC process (see 

Methods section 2.4.3) were de-novo assembled into 18,480 contigs with an N50 of 4.7 kb 

using Velvet [34], scaffolded using SSPACE [40] into 5,259 scaffolds with an N50 of 54.18 

kb and gap-filled with Gapfiller [51] closing 55 % of the gaps (4,834/8,786 gaps) at that 

stage resulting in a drop in gaps and gap sizes (164,558 ‘N’ bases were reduced to 48,655 

‘N’ bases). REAPR [58] was used to document the improvement in N50’s, corrected N50’s 

and the percentage of error free bases at each stage (Table A1).  Thousands of SNPs and 

small indel (< 3 bp) errors were corrected by running iCORN [52] for 10 iterations (Figure 

A1).  Scaffolds were either broken at each of 627 errors predicted by REAPR if a gap was 

present or hard masked (bases replaced with N’s) if the region did not have a gap. This 

resulted in 5,785 scaffolds with an N50 of 38.82 kb and 89.1% of the bases predicted to be 

error free. Error free bases are defined by REAPR as those which have at least five read 

pairs with the correct orientation and insert size mapped with no mismatches to the assembly 

and a sufficiently small fragment coverage distribution (FCD) error (discussed in Chapter 1). 

The percentage error free bases (% EFB) calculated by REAPR compares favorably with 

those for published Caenorhabditis elegans WS228 (90.3 %) Plasmodium  falciparium v3 

(94.9 %) and Mus  musculus GRCm38 reference genomes (80.1%) [58].    

 The scaffolds were aligned and oriented into 36 pseudo-chromosomes using the 

L.(Sauroleishmania) tarentolae TriTryDB version 6 genome [190] as a reference using 

ABACAS [63]. As the true gap sizes of many gaps were unknown, all gaps were shortened 

to 100 bp reducing the total gap length from 2.93 Mb to 198 kb.  An inversion of length 

5,639 bp on chromosome 32 (breakpoints 59,906 bp and 65,545 bp) which harbored a 

putative protein kinase gene (LaHO174_320220) and was flanked by two gaps, was 

manually corrected so that the synteny of the gene was in agreement with the surrounding 

genes and the genes on the homologous locus on L. tarentolae.  
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4,104 short sequences (bin sequences) with a total length of 2.39 Mb that could not be 

incorporated into pseudo-chromosomes due to repeats or conflicting homology were filtered 

to keep only those with length greater than or equal to one kilobase. This reduced the final 

number of bin sequences (4,104 to 250 sequences) and also the final total bin length to 1.66 

Mb. 17.56% of bin sequences had homology to kinteoplastid DNA (kDNA) – of these 

fourteen were annotated as minicircle kDNA (total length of 290,165 bp), one as maxicircle 

kDNA (1,075 bp in length) and one as unassigned kDNA (1,078 bp in length) as it had 

homology to both minicircle and maxicircle sequences.  

 

The resulting draft genome for L. adleri HO174 had a length of 30.35 Mb with 94.5% of 

sequence in chromosomes and 69X median coverage (Table 2.1). HO174 had shorter 

average chromosome lengths although chromosomes 4, 8, 9, 15, 21, 24 and 28 were longer 

(Figure A2) and it had fewer genes on chromosomes (7,570) but more on unassigned contigs 

(389) than L. tarentolae (Table 2.1). 

 Genome statistics L. adleri HO174 L. tarentolae ParrotII 
Number of chromosomes 38 36 
All genes 7,959 8,530 
Protein coding genes 7,849 8,454 
Genes on chromosomes  7,570 8,282 
Genes on bin contigs 389 248 
Number of gaps 4,350 4,568 
N content (%) 0.64 3.77 
Chromosomes total length (bp) 28,686,960 31,056,039 
Bin sequence total length (bp) 1,664,372 578,687 
Genome length (bp) 30,351,332 31,634,726 
GC content (%) 56.76 56.66 
Median Coverage 69 30 

Table 2.1: Summary statistics for the L. adleri and L. tarentolae genomes, including unassigned (bin) 
contigs. L. adleri had two additional chromosomes due to the fission of chromosome 30 into 30.1 and 
30.2 and chromosome 36 into chromosome 36.1 and chromosome 36.2.  

2.5.2 HO174 is L. adleri in the Sauroleishmania subgenus 
A multiLocus sequence analysis (MLSA) style approach was used to resolve the species of 

the MARV/ET/1976/HO174 isolate. Neighbournet analysis using Splitstree4 of uncorrected 

p-distances for this isolate, an L. adleri SKINK-7 isolate and L. tarentolae compared with 

222 other sequences from [353] showed that MARV/ET/1976/HO174 was most closely 

related to L. adleri SKINK-7, which was isolated 18 years earlier from a lizard in Kenya, 

and then L. tarentolae, both members of the Sauroleishmania subgenus, and these three 
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species were quite divergent from the seven Old World groups (L. donovani, L. gerbilli, L. 

major, L. turanica, L. tropica, L. aethiopica, L. arabica) (Figure 2.2(a)). There was a 

striking level of sequence similarity between the seven concatenated genes (4,677 sites) in 

HO174 and L. adleri SKINK-7 with only two substitutions between the isolates compared 

with 177 substitutions between both HO174 and SKINK-7 with L. tarentolae 

RTAR/DZ/1939/Parrot-TarII.  

To refine the phylogenetic placement of HO174 within Sauroleishmania, a Neighbournet 

network was constructed using the alignments of two genes DNA polymerase α catalytic 

polypeptide (POLA) and RNA polymerase II largest subunit.  Eight species in the 

Sauroleishmania subgenus were used including two L. tarentolae isolates, 

RTAR/DZ/1939/TarVI (LV414) and the L. tarentolae Parrot-TarII as well as L. adleri 

SKINK-7 and an L. major outgroup, was used to further resolve the identity of the isolate 

(Figure 2.2(b)).  This determined that the HO174 isolate clustered with the two other L. 

adleri isolates and was most closely related to the SKINK-7 isolate confirming the species 

of HO174 as L. adleri. There were only two substitutions between HO174 and L. adleri 

SKINK-7 in the two concatenated genes for these isolates and both were equidistant from 

the other isolates in the network (Table A2). 

 Similar topologies were observed when individual networks were constructed for the POLA 

(Figure A3(a)) and RNA polymerase II largest subunit genes (Figure A3(b)) indicating that 

individual genes had the same signal as the concatenated genes. L. adleri SKINK-7 was 

again the most closely related to the HO174 isolate in the POLA and RNA polymerase II 

networks, (Tables A3 & A4). Each of the genes used in the analysis were also confirmed to 

be single copy genes in L. adleri HO174 using read depth coverage.  

We also examined the genome-wide SNP rates using homozygous SNPs called from L. 

adleri HO174 and L. adleri SKINK-7 reads mapped to L. tarentolae and also SKINK-7 

reads mapped to L. adleri HO174 to examine the genetic divergence of these samples with 

L. tarentolae. SNPs were called using samtools and extensive quality filtering and masking 

as described in Methods.  For L. adleri HO174, a total of 2,908,704 sites were masked out of 

results (1,865,904 repetitive bases called by tantan, 172,800 potential low quality bases 

around gaps and 870,000 potential low quality bases at sequence edges). For the L. 

tarentolae genome a total of 3,694,196 sites were masked out (1,975,331 from tantan, 

810,600 sites near sequence edges and 908,265 sites at gap edges). Only five of 10,663 

SNPs detected using self mapped L. adleri HO174 reads were homozygous (RDAF >=0.85) 
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and 10,658 SNPs were heterozygous indicating that most bases in the assembly were correct. 

SNPs were not examined for L. tarentolae because base quality scores for reads were not 

available. These confirmed the older common ancestry of L. tarentolae with HO174 

(999,834 SNPs or 35.8 SNPs/kb) and SKINK-7 (855,686 or 30.6 SNPs/kb) (Figure 2.3(a)) 

compared to that for HO174 and SKINK-7 (36,254 or 1.3 SNPs/kb - SKINK7 had 15,816 

heterozygous SNPs), and SKINK-7 showed less divergence to L. tarentolae than HO174 

(Figure 2.3(b)). We thus proposed that HO174 was a mammalian isolate of L. adleri.  
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Figure 2.2: L. adleri HO174 was a Sauroleishmania isolate based on: (a) alignment of seven 
concatenated genes with 4,677 sites for 225 strains are shown for a neighbornet network of the 
uncorrected p-distances. The scale bar indicates the number of substitutions per site. The L. adleri 
RLAT/KE/1957/SKINK-7 and MARV/ET/1975/HO174 nodes partially obscure each other. 
Compared to HO174, there are only two substitutions with SKINK-7, 177 substitutions with L. 
tarentolae RTAR/DZ/1939/Parrot-TarII, 635 with L. major MRHO/SU/1959/P-STRAIN, 627 with L. 
infantum MHOM/IT/1985/ISS175, 630 with L. donovani MHOM/YE/1993/LEM2677, and 599 
substitutions with L. tropica MHOM/JO/1996/JH-88. (b) Alignment of two concatenated genes with 
2,192 sites (genes encoding DNA polymerase α catalytic polypeptide and RNA polymerase II largest 
subunit) for six samples shown for a neighbornet network of the uncorrected p-distances. The scale 
bar indicates the number of substitutions per site. The SKINK-7 and HO174 nodes partially obscure 
each other. Compared to HO174, there are two substitutions with SKINK-7, 21 with L. adleri 
RLIZ/KE/1954/1433, 49 with L. tarentolae RTAR/DZ/1939/TarVI (from a Tarentola wall gecko) and 
L.tarentolae Parrot-TarII, 51 with L. hoogstraali RHEM/SD/1963/NG-26 (LV31), 55 with L. 
gymnodactyli RGYM/SU/1964/Ag (LV247) and 203 with L. major MHOM/SU/1973/5-ASKH. L. 
adleri SKINK-7 had the same number of substitutions as HO174 with each of these isolates. 
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Figure 2.3: (a) Divergence of L. adleri HO174 and L. adleri SKINK-7 from L. tarentolae as the 
number of homozygous SNPs per 10 kb window on the genome. Loci with high divergence in both 
genomes are at the top right. (b) Density plot of divergence per 10 kb of HO174 and SKINK-7 
indicated that HO174 was more divergent from L. tarentolae than SKINK-7. 
 

2.5.3 Two ancestral L. adleri chromosome fission events produce 38 chromosomes 
Evidence of two putative chromosome fission events was detected using read coverage of L. 

adleri HO174 mapped to itself, L. adleri SKINK-7 mapped to HO174 and both HO174 and 

SKINK-7 mapped to L. tarentolae.  

 

The first proposed ancestral chromosome fission was identified for HO174 based on a sharp 

change in coverage after chromosome 36 base 989,698 (chromosome 36.1) with 62-fold 

median coverage that was 5’ of a gap of unknown length (arbitrarily 100 bp). The median 

coverage increased from a uniform 62-fold to 94-fold median coverage at the end of a 100 

bp gap (gap was from 989,698 bp to 989,797 bp on the original LaHO174 chromosome 36) 

between divergent gene clusters and was uniformly higher (at 94-fold median coverage) to 

the end of the chromosome (Figure 2.4(a)). This fission break separated two PTUs at a 

region homologous to LmjF.36.2560-LmjF.36.2570 (both hypothetical genes) and the 
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coverage increase was unrelated to GC content ruling out GC content bias. There was also 

no pileup of mapped reads at the boundary of the gap which might indicate tandem 

duplication of this locus on the chromosome (Figure A4). This change in coverage was also 

evident when the HO174 reads were mapped to either the L. adleri (Figure A5) or L. 

tarentolae reference genomes (Figure A6) and absent for SKINK-7 reads mapped the L. 

adleri (Figure A7) and L. tarentolae reference genomes (Figure A8) as well as for L. 

tarentolae reads mapped to the L. tarentolae genome (Figure A9). This fission was 

supported by HO174 reads mapped to the L. adleri (Figure A4(a)) and L. tarentolae 

reference genomes (Figure A4(c)) which showed that no HO174 or SKINK-7 read pairs 

spanned this location when mapped to the HO174 (Figure A10(a)) or L. tarentolae (Figure 

A10(c)) chromosome. Consequently, the most parsimonious explanation was the existence 

of separate chromosomes 36.1 and 36.2 in L. adleri HO174 and SKINK-7 without a somy 

change for these chromosomes in SKINK-7. Thus, chromosome 36 was broken at the start 

of the 100 bp gap, with the section before the gap renamed as chromosome 36.1 with a 

length of 989,698 bp, and the section after the gap renamed chromosome 36.2, with a length 

of 1,599,953 bp. Read depth allele frequency (RDAF) distributions of heterozygous SNPs 

called from reads mapped to the chromosomes as well as depth of coverage analysis 

indicated that chromosome 36.1 was disomic and chromosome 36.2 was trisomic (Figures 

2.5. & 2.6).  

 

The second putative chromosome fission was identified for SKINK-7 chromosome 30 based 

on a marked shift in coverage when the SKINK-7 reads were mapped to L. adleri HO174 

(Figure 2.4(b) & A4(b)) and L. tarentolae (Figures A4(d) &A8).  The coverage dropped at 

the start of a gap (gap range was 230,911 to 231,011 bp) and remained uniformly lower 

across the rest of the chromosome.   No HO174 or SKINK-7 read pairs spanned the 

breakpoint when mapped to the HO174 reference (Figure A10(b)) and the chromosome 30 

break had no read pile-up. It occurred at a contig gap separating PTUs at a region 

homologous to LmjF.30.0710 (a cell division cycle 16 gene associated with mitosis) and 

hypothetical gene LmjF.30.0720. A single SKINK-7 read-pair crossed the breakpoint when 

mapped to the L. tarentolae one (Figure A10(d)) but it had a 57 kb insert size indicating that 

one read was incorrectly mapped (Figure A10(b)). The L. tarentolae chromosome also 

contained a homologous gap (Figure A11). The coverage change in SKINK-7 and lack of 

read pairs spanning the breakpoint in both HO174 and SKINK-7 reads mapped to HO174 

provided evidence of a second fission creating chromosomes 30.1 and 30.2. Chromosome 

30.1 spanned L. adleri HO174 bases 1-230,911 with 88-fold median coverage, and 
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chromosome 30.2 spanned bases 231,011-1,197,246 (the end) with 43-fold median coverage 

(Figure A7). There was an increase in coverage at the last third of chromosome 30.1 which 

corresponded with a drop in GC content but this did not affect the calculated median value 

of 88 for this chromosome (monosomic chromosomes  have a median read depth coverage 

of 21.5).  Chromosome 30.1 was predicted to be tetrasomic and chromosome 30.2 is 

predicted to be disomic based on read coverage (Figure 2.5) and the RDAFs of heterozygous 

SNPs (Figure 2.6).  No over-represented GO terms were identified using protein-coding 

genes from chromosomes 30.1, 30.2, 36.1 or 36.2 when the entire proteome or chromosomes 

30 and 36 only were used as backgrounds. 

In order to verify that putative origins of replication were at sites in L. adleri that were 

homologous to the predicted ORIs in L. major, 4,391,083 251 bp L. major MFAseq paired-

end reads from early S-phase and 3,929,298 251 bp paired-end reads from the G2 phase of 

the Leishmania major Friedlin cell cycle [362] were downloaded from the SRA. 70.8% 

(3,108,560 read pairs) of early S-phase pairs and 73.8% (2,899,838 read pairs) of G2 phase 

pairs were retained after adaptor clipping and quality trimming. 92% of these L. major reads 

mapped to their own genome compared with only 36% of L. major reads to L. adleri 

limiting the coverage that could be obtained. Replicating S-phase/ non-replicating G2 phase 

ratios of L. major MFASeq promastigote derived reads mapped to L. adleri HO174 

chromosomes exhibited the same trends at homologous positions (Figure A12) as for L. 

major mapped to itself in [362] indicating that the putative ORI sites in L. major are also 

present in L. adleri.  
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Figure 2.4: Evidence of chromosome fission of (a) L. adleri HO174 chromosome 36 into 36.1 and 36.2; and (b) L. adleri SKINK-7 chromosome 30 into 30.1 and 30.2. 
Median read coverage (blue) and GC content (pink) was measured in 10 kb blocks. Black horizontal lines indicate the median coverage of the chromosome. The dashed line 
indicates the fission breakpoints on the original chromosomes: at 989,697 for chromosome 36 and 230,911 for chromosome 30. Genes transcribed from left to right (green) 
and from right to left (red) are homologous to L. major polycistronic transcriptional units (PTUs) with their strand switch regions (SSRs) shown as arrows and the origins of 
replication (ORIs) shown as black crosses. 
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Figure 2.5: Chromosome copy numbers based on haploid median read coverage for L. adleri HO174 
reads mapped to the L. adleri HO174 reference (top); L. adleri SKINK-7 reads mapped to the L. 
adleri HO174 reference (middle); and L. tarentolae mapped to itself (bottom).  
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Figure 2.6: Read depth allele frequency (RDAF) distributions of normalised SNP counts for: (a) L. 
adleri HO174 disomic chromosome 36.1 and trisomic chromosome 36.2; (b) L. adleri SKINK-7 
tetrasomic chromosome 30.1 and disomic chromosome 30.2; (c) chromosome 12 trisomic in HO174 
and disomic in SKINK-7; (d) chromosome 16 disomic in HO174 and trisomic in SKINK-7; (e) 
tetrasomic chromosome 31 in HO174 and SKINK-7. 

2.5.4 L. adleri and L. tarentolae were mainly disomic but aneuploid    
Aneuploidy has also been demonstrated in a variety of Leishmania species and strains from 

different isolates and region [186,210,363]. Whole chromosome copy number variation was 

examined using the chromosomal median read depth, initially assuming diploidy 

[177,186,363]. However, this approach was limited by the need to set an expectation of 

disomy for normalisation. Another approach to determine chromosome copy number values 

uses the distribution of read-depth allele frequencies (RDAF distributions) for heterozygous 

SNPs.   Alleles on disomic chromosomes should have approximately equal proportions of 

each allele (one peak at 50%), whereas those on trisomic ones have a majority of one allele, 

proportionate to the number of chromosome copies (peaks at 33% and 66%). Similarly, 

tetrasomic chromosomes will have peaks at 25%, 50% and 75% and pentasomic ones peaks 

at 20%, 40%, 60% and 80%. This approach can be limited by the numbers of heterozygous 

SNPs observed, or by numbers of reads mapped to any location.  
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Using the read coverage based approach, L. adleri HO174 was predominantly disomic but 

10 chromosomes were trisomic (6, 8, 12, 13, 14, 20, 23, 25 and 29 and 36.2) (Figure 2.5) 

and chromosome 2 exhibited intermediate read depth values with a somy estimate of 3.4, 

suggestive of a mosaic cell population [210]. Chromosome 31 which was tetrasomic as 

expected from previous work that has illustrated its universal double-dose relative to the 

chromosomal average [177,186,363]. The median read depth of each chromosome was 

unaffected by GC content bias or local spikes in read coverage due to repetitive regions or 

local amplifications (Figures A5-A9). RDAF distributions plotted for each chromosome 

(Figure 2.5 and A13) supported the read depth coverage predictions and predicted that 

chromosome 2 was trisomic. A density plot of all heterozygous self-mapped SNPs also 

exhibited one peak close to an RDAF of 50% (Figure A14) indicating that L. adleri HO174 

is predominantly disomic.  

 

To examine if the same pattern of aneuploidy was observed in other sequenced 

Sauroleishmania spp., 100 bp paired-end Illumina reads from L. adleri SKINK-7 [179] were 

mapped to the L. adleri HO174 genome and 36 bp single end Illumina reads [190] were self-

mapped to the L. tarentolae.  

 

L. adleri SKINK-7 did not exhibit the same degree of aneuploidy as observed for L. adleri 

HO174. Only chromosome 16 was trisomic, chromosomes 30.1 and 31 were tetrasomic, 

chromosomes 7 and 10 were between di- and tri-somy and all others had values closest to 

disomy (Figures 2.5, 2.6 & A15). Chromosome 3 was predicted to be trisomic by the read 

depth allele frequency plots but closer to disomic by the median read coverage on 

chromosome 3 (copy number of 2.2).  

 

L. tarentolae was also predominantly disomic based on the median read depth analysis 

(Figure 2.5); read allele frequency distributions could not be used to confirm this as SNPs 

could not be called based on our SNP calling criteria. Five chromosomes (18, 22, 29, 31, and 

32) were predicted to be trisomic and five chromosomes (3, 5, 6, 13, and 16) had 

intermediate read depths (somy estimates of 2.5, 2.6, 2.7, 2.7 and 2.6 respectively). 

Interestingly chromosome 31 was predicted to be trisomic and not tetrasomic in L. 

tarentolae. Trisomy of chromosome 31 has only previously been reported in the 

predominantly diploid L. donovani LV9 (MHOM/ET/1967/HU3) strain [177] and L. 

peruviana LEM-1537 [189].  
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Extra chromosomes would have allowed more heterozygous SNPs to accrue over time, 

however there was no difference in the heterozygous SNP rate per 10 kb segment for 

SKINK-7 chromosome 30.1 versus 30.2. This was also true for HO174 chromosome 36.1 

versus 36.2, suggesting the differences in somy were recent rather than long-term. 

2.5.5 L. adleri HO174 genome annotation 
A total of 7,959 genes were annotated on the L. adleri HO174 reference, of which 7,849 

were protein-coding (Table 2.1). 7,570 genes were assigned to chromosomes (95.1%) and 

389 to unassigned bin sequences. 7,845 (98.6%) of the 7,959 genes in total were annotated 

by Companion [67]. A further screen for candidate genes found 117 more genes, of which 

110 had orthologs in L. major, one in L. mexicana, two in L. infantum: four genes without 

Leishmania orthologs encoded hypothetical gene products with homology to other 

trypanosomatid species (Table A5). Most of the manually discovered genes encoded 

hypothetical gene products, but two were ATP-binding cassette (ABC) gene family 

members: a duplicate ABCA9 homolog (LaHO174_270850) and ABCC2 

(LaHO174_230250). 

 
82 of the 103 RNA genes were tRNAs, which was only one fewer tRNA than L. major 

[191], fourteen were rRNAs, five were small nucleolar RNA genes (snoRNA) and two were 

small nuclear RNA genes (snRNA). Seven pseudogenes were also annotated. The number of 

snoRNA’s predicted was much lower than that predicted for other Leishmania species such 

as L. major Friedlin, L. infantum JPCM5, L. panamensis PSC-1  and L. braziliensis M2904 

which have 741, 50, 54 and 30 respectively [177,178,188,191]. SnoRNA genes were not 

annotated on L. tarentolae but Companion only predicted two and a test run using 

Companion with the published L. braziliensis M2904 genome with itself as a reference only 

found ten snoRNAs (rather than 53). Repeating this for L. panamensis PSC-1 using L. 

braziliensis M2904 as a reference found just three snoRNA genes (rather than 30) indicating 

that many snoRNAs are not discovered by that annotation pipeline. 92.5% (7,893 genes) of 

the gene number annotated on TriTryDB version 6 of the L. tarentolae genome was 

annotated in a test run of Companion using L. tarentolae chromosome and bin sequences 

(1,351 sequences) with L. major Friedlin as a reference indicating that it can discover most 

genes that have been found previously. Previously, L. major Friedlin was used as the 

reference to annotate L. donovani  in a test of Companion, which found that 86% of L. major 

genes were perfectly annotated on L. donovani [67]. 
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2.5.6 Comparative analysis of putative protein-coding orthologous genes 
Protein-coding genes in L. adleri and L. tarentolae were categorised into orthologous groups 

(OGs) using OrthoMCL [361] for each species: 7,728 genes (98%) into 7,168 OGs for L. 

adleri; 8,113 (96%) into 7,368 OGs for L. tarentolae and 8,367 genes into 7,519 OGs for L. 

major (Table A6). OGs contain both orthologs and paralogs and range from single genes or 

gene subfamilies to whole gene families depending on the diversity of the gene family. In 

addition, each gene can only be assigned to one OG.  98% of L. adleri genes had orthologs 

in L. major (subgenus Leishmania) and L. tarentolae, indicating high gene content 

conservation (Figure 2.7). Previously, 250 genes were described as absent in L. tarentolae 

Parrot-TarII but present in L. major [190]. Analysis using OrthoMCLdb v5 and the L. 

tarentolae TriTrypDb v6 proteome found 280 protein-coding genes in 203 OGs absent in L. 

tarentolae Parrot-TarII but present in L. major (Table A6): 32 had orthologs in L. adleri 

HO174 (Table A7).  

 

 

Figure 2.7: Numbers of genes either unique to or with orthologs in each L. adleri HO174, L. major 
Friedlin and L. tarentaole Parrot-TarII determined using OrthoMCL v5 orthologous groups (OGs). 
The OGs are in parentheses. The number of genes in L. major OGs are denoted by LmjF, L. 
tarentolae OGs by LtaP, and L. adleri OGs by LaHO174.  

2.5.6.1 Genes exclusive to L. adleri 
Sixteen L. adleri genes had no orthologs in L. tarentolae and L. major (Table A8, Figure 

2.7).  Of these, four had orthologs in at least one of L. infantum, L. mexicana or L. 

braziliensis, and three had orthologs in one of the five Trypanosoma species (T.vivax, T. 

brucei, T. brucei gambiense, T. cruzi strain CL Brener and T. congolense) but not in L. 
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major, L. infantum, L. mexicana, L. brazilinensis or L. tarentolae. Nine had no orthologs in 

the five Leishmania and five Trypanosoma species mentioned above but eight of these had 

domains orthologous to variant-specific surface protein genes in parasites such as Giardia, 

Entamoeba and Trichomonas vaginalis, in which their protein products undergo antigenic 

variation to evade host immune responses and facilitate host adaptation [364]. All eight had 

top hits of 35-38% sequence identity with an unnamed product from Phytomonas sp. isolate 

HART1 - trypanosomatids from this genus can infect plants via an insect vector [365] (Table 

A9). 

 

2.5.6.2 Genes with orthologs in L. adleri and L. major but not L. tarentolae 
There were 32 genes with orthologs in both L. adleri and L. major that were absent in L. 

tarentolae (Table A7). Four of these encoded a serine/threonine-protein phosphatase PP1, a 

folate/biopterin transporter, a protein kinase and DNA polymerase kappa and the rest 

encoded hypothetical proteins. The nucleoside diphosphate kinase B (LaHO174_323240, 

Table A7) gene absent in L. tarentolae had five copies in HO174 compared to one in L. 

major, three each in L. infantum, L. braziliensis and L. mexicana [177], and two in L. 

panamensis PSC-1 [188]). Overall, most (22/32) of these were also present in L. infantum, L. 

braziliensis and L. mexicana demonstrating that most of them are common to other 

Leishmania genomes.  

 

A chromosome 19 gene array encoding autophagy-related protein 8 

(ATG8/AUT7/APG8/PAZ2, OG5_137181) involved in endocytic trafficking and recycling 

[366]  may be absent or partially assembled in L. tarentolae because it had two genes, a gap 

and collapsed repeat (Tables A6 & A7). This orthologous group contained all eight L. major 

genes assigned to the ATG family named ATG8B [366]  and also gene LmjF.19.0910 with a 

total of nineteen predicted haploid copies in L. major and nine haploid copies (two 

assembled genes: LaHO174_190780 and LaHO174_190790) in L. adleri. The ATG8B 

family is one of four gene families, associated with autophagy, that are present in L. major 

(the others are ATG8C and ATG8) and the ATG8A and ATG8B families are unique to 

Leishmania [366].  

2.5.6.3 Genes with orthologs in both L. tarentolae and L. adleri but not in L. major  
Of the 30 L. adleri genes with orthologs in L. tarentolae but not in L .major, eighteen had 

orthologs in another Leishmania (Table A10). Twelve L. adleri genes had orthlogs in L. 

tarentolae that were absent from the L. major, braziliensis, mexicana and infantum but were 

present in at least one of six Trypanosoma genomes. All except two were hypothetical 
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proteins. The two genes with assigned functions encoded a putative Sedlin, N-terminal 

conserved region containing protein and the other encoded a putative anaphase promoting 

complex subunit 11 (Apc11) which contained a RING finger domain.  The anaphase-

promoting complex/cyclosome (APC/C) is a multi-subunit E3 ubiquitin ligase consisting of 

11 to 13 subunits that marks cell cycle regulator proteins and mitotic cyclins for degradation 

by the proteasome, initiating transition from metaphase to anaphase and promoting exit from 

mitosis [367].  The activity of  APC/C is regulated by phosphorylation and association with 

two regulatory proteins – Cdc20 and Cdh1. Cdc20 homologs have previously been reported 

in L. donovani , L. infantum and L. major [368] and several APC subunit homologs have 

previously been identified in T. brucei including Apc11 [369]. A putative cell division cycle 

protein 20 (Cdc20) gene was also at chromosome 24 in both L. adleri and L. tarentolae 

(LaHO174_241770 and LtaP24.1870) indicating that ubiquitin-dependent proteasomal 

degradation may be involved in their cell cycles.  

2.5.6.4 Genes exclusive to L. tarentolae  
A total of 24 assembled genes were absent in L. adleri and L. major but present in L. 

tarentolae (Table A11). Ten of these were present in at least one of L. infantum, L. 

braziliensis and L. mexicana. The other fourteen genes were exclusive to L. tarentolae 

among Leishmania spp. but ten of these had orthologs in Trypanosoma spp. and these 

included two GP63 pseudogenes (LtaP10.0550 and LtaP10.0570), an expression site-

associated gene (LtaP24.1490), a putative zinc-finger protein (LtaP26.0070) and a gene 

encoding ‘High cysteine membrane protein Group 2’ with orthologs in Giardia parasites 

(LtaP11.1290). Four other genes encoding surface antigen like protein (LtaP11.1290), 

malate dehydrogenase (LtaP34.0490) and Ser/Thr protein phosphatase family proteins 

(LtaP34.0940 and LtaP34.0890) had no Leishmania or Trypanosoma orthologs. One gene, 

LtaP27.2450 which had 8 orthologs in T. congolense had high copy number in L. tarentolae 

(30 haploid copies) (Table A11) but no domains were discovered that could be used to infer 

its function.   

2.5.7 Gene arrays and copy number variation 
The haploid copy number of each gene in L. adleri HO174, L. tarentolae and L. major was 

determined using read depth analysis. Gene arrays were identified using the haploid copy 

number of the genes and arrays were defined here as OGs that contained 2 or more haploid 

gene copies. Thus, gene arrays could contain either tandemly duplicated genes or genes 

distributed across multiple chromosomes/bin contigs. L. adleri had 295 gene arrays (Table 

A12), L. tarentolae had 281 (Table A13) and L. major had 289 arrays (Table A14). 62 arrays 
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in L. adleri, 119 arrays in L. tarentolae and 12 in L. major had an array copy number (Tables 

A15- A17) predicted by read depth analysis to be more than two fold higher than the 

assembled number, indicating that L. major has most of its repeat gene copies resolved in its 

assembly. If all copies of a gene were assembled the haploid copy number would match the 

assembled copy number.   

2.5.7.1 L. adleri copy number variation (CNV)  
Six CNVs were discovered in L. adleri HO174 ranging in size from 5.7 kb to 19.8 kb of 

which four were also identified in L. adleri SKINK-7 (Table 2.2). The two CNVs unique to 

L. adleri HO174, included one with no genes. The other 15.9 kb CNV was present in two to 

three copies at chromosome 27 and had 3 genes. Two of the genes encoded ATP-binding 

cassette subfamily A members and the other encoded a putative cysteine peptidase, Clan 

CA, family C2 protein which has a calpain-like domain.  Calpains are involved in 

cytoskeletal remodelling and signal transduction and are thus important for cellular 

remodelling during Leishmania differentiaton [370]. There are also 3 copies of this gene in 

L. panamensis PSC-1 [188]  and  orthologs in L. major  and L. infantum are differentially 

up-regulated in log-phase promastigotes in vitro [205] as well as in antimony resistant L. 

infantum promastigotes compared to wild-type promastigotes [371]. Calpain inhibitors have 

also been tested in vitro for L. amazonensis as potential Leishmania treatments [372].  

 

A 10.9 kb-long chr10 CNV with two to three copies in HO174 and SKINK-7 spanned three 

genes encoding a phosphate-repressible phosphate permease-like protein, a pteridine 

transporter and a delta-12 fatty acid desaturase (Table 2.2) (OG5_129265). Leishmania 

parasites are pteridine auxotrophs so multiple transporters help transfer it from the insect or 

host [373,374]. The antifolate drug methotrexate, used in Leishmania treatment, targets the 

folate biosynthesis pathway to inhibit cellular growth [373]. These include transmembrane 

pteridine transporters, and associated proteins like pteridine reductase are potential drug 

targets [375]. The pteridine transporter protein amplified here has a BT1 domain and both 

the BT1 locus and pteridine reductase 1 (PTR1) can undergo amplification either 

spontaneously or after selection for anti-folate resistance, as either extra-chromosomal linear 

or circular elements. However, the BT-1 gene itself (LaHO174_354810) is not amplified 

here. Amplifications and mutations of other folate transporter genes may be driven by drug 

pressure or pteridine limitation [374].  

 

Phosphoglycan beta 1,3 galactosyltransferase 5 or SCG5, is on a 5.7 kb locus with three to 

four copies in both L. adleri HO174 and SKINK-7 (Table 2.2). Five haploid copies of the 
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gene were predicted in L. adleri HO174 compared to just one copy in L. tarentolae and L. 

major. It is one of an orthologous group of genes necessary for the modification of the 

phosphoglycan repeats on the surface glycocongugate lipophosphoglycan (LPG) adhesion. 

Modification of these repeats is important for stage specific adhesion of Leishmania 

promastigotes to lectins in the midgut epithelium of the sandfly and later detachment of the 

infectious metacyclic promastigotes from the midgut so that they can to be transmitted 

during sandfly biting [376,377]. The majority of phosphoglycan 1,3 galactosyltransferase 

gene family members, are up-regulated in the L. major and L. infantum amastigote stage 

[205].  

L. adleri possessed 18 α- and 17 β-tubulin gene copies, whereas L. tarentolae had zero and 

two, respectively - though the L. tarentolae assembly may be incomplete at this region. The 

structural subunit of microtubules is the α/β heterodimer formed from these tubulins. 

Microtubules dictate cell shape, flagellar motility, intracellular transport, are drug targets 

[378,379] and interact with ATG8 to help deliver autophagosomes to the 

vacuole/endosomal-lysosomal compartment [380]. This assists with nutrient recycling 

through autophagy [366,381], which is crucial for life cycle stage differentiation and 

surviving nutrient-limiting conditions [366]. Here, an ATG8 gene array was absent in L. 

tarentolae but present in L. major and L. adleri, so these tubulin and ATG8 gene family 

changes may interact to promote stress tolerance. 

 
The gene with the highest copy number in L. adleri (Table 2.3 & A11) was elongation factor 

1-alpha (EF-1α, LaHO174_170090), which had 53 copies compared to 38 in L. tarentolae 

and 22 in L. major (21 were reported in [177]). Only a single EF-1α reference copy was in 

the L. adleri and L. tarentolae genomes, relative to seven in L. major. EF-1α genes undergo 

extensive changes in copy number in Leishmania, including L. infantum JPCM5 (seven to 

twelve copies), L. braziliensis M2904 (one to ten) [177], and L. panamensis PSC-1 (one to 

fifteen) [188]. Here, it was amplified in both HO174 (five to six copies) and SKINK-7 (four 

copies).  

 

EF-1α was within an amplified 19.8 kb region with three other genes (Table 2), all receptor-

type adenylate cyclases (A, B and a putative one). Receptor type adenylate cyclases were 

down-regulated during the metacyclic promastigote-to-amastigote transition in L. major 

[382]. L. adleri HO174 had 13 copies of the OG containing the receptor type adenylate 

cyclase genes (Table S10) which is more than two fold higher than in other Leishmania 

(eight in L. tarentolae, six in L. major, five in L. infantum, two in L. mexicana, and seven 
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each in L. panamensis [188] and L. braziliensis M2904 [177].  A putative receptor-type 

adenylate cyclase, (LmjF17.0200 and LinJ17_V3.01200) was differentially up-regulated in 

the promastigote stage of both L. major and L. infantum [205] and receptor type adenylate 

cyclases  are down-regulated during the metacyclic promastigote-to-amastigote transition in 

L. major [382].  

2.5.7.2 Expanded gene arrays in both L. adleri and L. tarentolae 
L. tarentolae has a highly expanded number of leishmanolysin (aka GP63) genes with 84 

haploid copies (Table 2.3 & A12) whereas L. adleri has 37 haploid copies which was more 

similar to the 31 copies in L. braziliensis, fifteen in L. infantum, thirteen in L. mexicana, six 

in L. major [177]  and 28 in L. panamensis [188]. 49 leishmanolysin genes were originally 

reported on L. tarentolae [190] which is possibly due to differences in group assignment 

using the older OrthoMCL version or the addition of 253 protein-coding genes in the 

TriTryDB v6 genome. Leishmanolysin is a surface zinc-dependent metalloprotease and 

virulence factor involved in involved in cleaving the VAMP8 membrane fusion regulator to 

evade phagocytosis by host macrophages [383]. It is abundantly expressed on the 

promastigote cell surface [384] and is up-regulated during the metacyclic promastigote-to-

amastigote transition in L. major [382]. 

 

There were also 30 predicted copies of genes (13 assembled copies) coding for hypothetical 

proteins in one array in L. adleri (OG5_139233) and a staggering 156 copies of L. tarentolae 

genes predicted in the same array (51 assembled copies) with only two haploid copies 

predicted for L. major (Table 2.3). The proteins in this array mainly contained one to two 

‘Leucine-rich repeats domain, L-domain’ domains (Interpro ID: IPR032675) and some 

proteins also contained one to two ‘Growth factor receptor cysteine-rich’ domains (Interpro 

ID: IPR009030) e.g. genes LaHO174_bin830010 and LaHO174_bin2490010.  Leucine-rich 

repeats (LRR) are generally two to 29 amino acids long, contain two to 45 motifs and are 

thought to provide a structural framework for protein-protein interactions [385]. They are 

also the largest repeat class found in Leishmania [178] and these domains are found in 

proteins involved in interactions between macrophage complement receptors and the 

parasite surface [386]. Cysteine rich growth factor receptor domains are found in a range of 

eukaryotic proteins involved in signal transduction by receptor tyrosine kinase. Together, the 

presence of these domains suggested that these genes may be involved in Sauroleishmania 

signalling or infection.  
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L. adleri HO174  
Copy number variant information Gene information 

     Chr 
Copy 

number 
Start 
(bp) 

End (bp) 
Length 

(bp) 
Gene 

number 
Gene ID Gene product  

10 2 490,001 500,889 10,888 3 LaHO174_101360 
Phosphate-repressible 
phosphate permease-like 
protein 

  
LaHO174_101370 

Pteridine transporter 
(folate/biopterin transporter) 

LaHO174_101380 Delta-12 fatty acid desaturase 
17 5.5 22,673 42,500 19,827 4 LaHO174_170090 Elongation factor 1 -alpha 

  

LaHO174_170100 Receptor-type adenylate 
cyclase a 

LaHO174_170110 
Receptor-type adenylate 
cyclase b 

LaHO174_170120 
Receptor-type adenylate 
cyclase 

26 3.5 931,670 941,785 10,115 3 LaHO174_262430 Protein kinase 

  
LaHO174_262440 Conserved hypothetical protein 

LaHO174_262450 Paraquat-inducible protein-A 
(PqiA) 

27* 2.4 437,425 453,344 15,919 3 LaHO174_271110 
ATP-binding cassette 
subfamily A, member  8 
(ABCA8) 

  
LaHO174_271120 

ATP-binding cassette 
subfamily A, member  9 
(ABCA9) 

LaHO174_271130 
Cysteine peptidase, Clan CA, 
family C2 

31 3.9 1,181,426 1,187,096 5,670 2 LaHO174_312740 Conserved hypothetical protein 

  LaHO174_312750 
Phosphoglycan beta 1,3 
galactosyltransferase 5 

33* 2.2 1,034,500 1,040,973 6,473 None  
 

L. adleri SKINK-7  

10 2.5 490,001 500,889 10,888 2 LaHO174_101360 
Phosphate-repressible 
phosphate permease-like 
protein 

  
LaHO174_101370 Pteridine transporter 

(folate/biopterin transporter) 
LaHO174_101380 Delta-12 fatty acid desaturase 

17 3.6 22,673 42,500 19,827 2 LaHO174_170090 Elongation factor 1 -alpha 

  

LaHO174_170100 
Receptor-type adenylate 
cyclase a 

LaHO174_170110 
Receptor-type adenylate 
cyclase b 

LaHO174_170120 Receptor-type adenylate 
cyclase 

17* 2 518,715 521,099 2,384 None 
 

26 2.9 931,670 941,785 10,115 3 LaHO174_262430 Protein kinase 

  
LaHO174_262440 Conserved hypothetical protein 

LaHO174_262450 Paraquat-inducible protein-A 
(PqiA) 
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31 3.34 1,181,426 1,187,096 5,670 4 LaHO174_312740 Conserved hypothetical protein 

  LaHO174_312750 phosphoglycan beta 1,3 
galactosyltransferase 5 

Table 2.2: Putative amplifications and corresponding gene information for those detected in L. adleri HO174 and 
L. adleri SKINK-7.  

  
Assembled gene 
number Read depth gene number 

ID Chromosomes Gene product(s) 

L. 
adle
ri  

L. 
tarentol
ae 

L. 
majo
r 

L. 
adleri 
HO17
4  

L. 
tarentol
ae 

L. 
majo
r 

All 
OG5_1265
58 

13,14,22,23,25,26,27,28,
34,36 

dynein heavy chain, 
cytosolic, putative 13 13 13 13 14 13 

OG5_1266
31 17 

elongation factor 1-
alpha 1 1 7 53 38 22 

L. adleri and L. tarentolae 

OG5_1265
68 2,15,27,29,11 

ATP-binding cassette 
protein subfamily A, 
member 7, putative 10 10 10 14 13 9 

OG5_1265
85 14,16,22,25,34,35 kinesin K39, putative 10 11 7 19 14 8 
OG5_1267
49 10, bin GP63, leishmanolysin 25 54 5 37 84 6 
OG5_1392
33 31, bin hypothetical protein 13 51 1 30 156 2 

OG5_1409
28 31, bin 

sodium stibogluconate 
resistance protein, 
putative  2 4 4 11 19 6 

OG5_1449
52 15 

tb-292 membrane 
associated protein-like 
protein 3 1 1 43 23 1 

L. adleri and L. major 
OG5_1266
05 13 alpha tubulin 1 0 12 18 0 10 
OG5_1266
11 8,21,33 beta tubulin 1 1 18 17 2 18 

L. tarentolae and L. major 
OG5_1330
76 12, bin 

surface antigen 
protein, putative  3 8 18 4 18 24 

L. adleri  
OG5_1266
17 17, bin  

receptor-type 
adenylate cyclase 4 6 6 13 8 6 

OG5_1267
03 9,31,36 polyubiquitin, putative  2 1 1 11 1 9 
OG5_1338
27 7, 34, bin 

hypothetical protein, 
unknown function  8 8 4 10 7 4 

OG5_1643
70 34 

hypothetical protein, 
conserved 2 2 1 11 2 1 

OG5_1832
75 10, bin 

hypothetical protein, 
conserved  2 3 1 24 4 1 

L. tarentolae 

OG5_1265
61 23, 26, 31, 36 

p-glycoprotein-like 
protein ,pentamidine 
resistance protein 1  7 11 7 7 11 6 

OG5_1292
65 6, 10 ,19  

folate/biopterin 
transporter, putative 7 13 10 9 17 10 
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OG5_1582
73 27 No description 0 1 0 0 30 0 

L. major 

OG5_1266
23 29,33, bin 

lipophosphoglycan 
biosynthetic protein, 
putative 2 1 18 2 1 13 

OG5_1307
29 34, bin 

amastin-like surface 
protein, putative  2 1 24 2 1 21 

OG5_1309
87 8 amastin-like protein 0 0 16 0 0 18 
OG5_1340
66 34, 36  tuzin-like protein  1 1 22 1 1 16 
OG5_1346
07 32 

hypothetical protein, 
conserved 0 0 17 0 0 15 

OG5_1355
20 12, bin  

hypothetical protein, 
conserved 1 3 12 6 2 22 

OG5_1371
81 19 

ATG8/AUT7/APG8/P
AZ2, putative 2 0 9 9 0 19 

OG5_1735
57 12 

promastigote surface 
antigen protein 2 
PSA2  0 0 5 0 0 18 

OG5_1842
12 30 

class i nuclease-like 
protein 0 0 4 0 0 24 

Table 2.3: Gene arrays with >=10 haploid gene copies as predicted by read depth analysis (grey 
shading) for each species. Arrays with >=10 haploid gene copies in more than one species are shown 
in separate parts of the table and shaded in grey. Genes were assigned to arrays based on their 
OrthoMCL group ID.  
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2.6 Discussion 
2.6.1 High quality annotated draft of L. adleri HO174 
We produced a high quality annotated draft genome of L. adleri MARV/ET/1975/HO174, 

originally isolated from an asymptomatic African grass rat. Reads that passed quality control 

were de novo assembled into 5,785 scaffolds, which were contiguated initially into 36 

chromosomes using the lizard-infecting L. tarentolae Parrot-TarII genome. The final 30.4 

Mb L. adleri genome has 38 chromosomes with 94.5% of assembled sequence on 

chromosomes and 69-fold median coverage. Despite the inevitable gaps, misassemblies and 

low-quality regions, comparison with other genomes demonstrates that it is largely 

complete.  

2.6.2 Comparative analysis reveals species–specific and shared gene content 
L. adleri HO174 has 7,959 genes, with 7,849 protein-coding ones on 38 chromosomes and 

389 on unassigned contigs, the vast majority of which were computationally assigned 

(98.6%). 32 gene models were absent in the nearest relative (L. tarentolae) but present in L. 

major and 22 of these were present in Leishmania belonging to other subgenera (L. 

mexicana, L. infantum and L. braziliensis) demonstrating that either they are not truly absent 

from L. tarentolae (as they could be just unassembled or not annotated) or that they are more 

important in amastigote (which infect human macrophages) infectious stages than in lizard 

infections.  

 

Among the 32 genes identified, ndK and calretulin have been associated with infection. NdK 

had five copies in L. adleri, at least two each in L. mexicana, L. infantum and L. braziliensis 

and none in L. tarentolae. It is a housekeeping gene that catalyses the transfer of phosphate 

from NTP (nucleoside triphosphate) to NDP (nucleoside diphosphate) for homeostasis of  

NTP levels in cells [387] and also participates in purine salvage pathways in 

trypanosomatids [388]. It is important for the successful infection of macrophages in L. 

amazonensis LV78 by preventing ATP-mediated lysis of host macrophages, preserving the 

cells for use by Leishmania [387]. Promastigotes progressively release NDK leading to its 

accumulation in stationary phase, when they become metacyclic promastigotes (the most 

infective stage). Concordant with this, ndk expression has been shown to be up-regulated in 

the metacyclic promastigote and amastigote stages in L. major [389] and in the promastigote 

stage of L. mexicana [390] and down-regulated in antimony resistant L. infantum (strain 

Sb2000.1) promastigotes [212]. Leishmania ndk can also potentially use ATP to produce 

different NTPs such as GTP and UTP which regulate gene expression in signal pathways 
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and may further alter macrophages to make them more hospitable to intracellular parasites 

[387].  

 

Calrectulin (LaHO174_312230), which is absent in L. tarentolae but present in one copy in 

L. adleri and L. major, L. mexicana, L. braziliensis and L. infantum, is an endoplasmic 

reticulum chaperone protein involved in quality control of synthesized glycoproteins by  

assisting the retention of misfolded proteins which are then targeted for proteasome 

degradation. Overexpression of the truncated form of calreticulin in L. donovani results in 

decreased secretion of acid phosphatase glycoproteins and a reduction in parasite survival 

inside macrophages, suggesting that its alteration affects trafficking of virulence associated 

proteins through the secretory pathway [391]. It is also highly overexpressed in L. infantum 

amastigotes compared with promastigotes [392] . 

 

Further work is required to characterise the eight genes that appeared to be unique to L. 

adleri when compared with five Leishmania and five Trypanosoma spp; these had VSG like 

domains and were orthologous to genes present in the trypanosomatid Phytomonas sp 

HART isolate, although the function and importance of these genes remains unknown.  

2.6.3 Large gene arrays are present in L. adleri  
Large gene arrays formed by gene duplication in Leishmania and Trypanosoma provide a 

means of increasing gene expression in the absence of gene regulation at the level of 

transcription initiation [178,393]. We found 295 gene arrays in L. adleri HO174, 281 in L. 

tarentolae and 289 in L. major using our approach. The Elongation factor 1 alpha (EF-1α) 

gene array had the highest gene copy number in L. adleri HO174 and leishmanolysin array 

had the highest copy number in L. tarentolae, compared with L. major, L. infantum, L. 

mexicana and L. braziliensis.  

EF-1α encodes a highly conserved GTP-binding protein involved in protein translation, and 

is a candidate virulence factor in L. donovani because it deactivates infected macrophage 

cells by binding and stimulating the host Src homology 2 domain containing tyrosine 

phosphatase-1 (SHP-1) [394]. This activation of host SHP-1 is associated with leishmaniasis 

disease pathogenesis, and SHP-1 is inhibited by sodium stibogluconate [395]. EF-1α is up-

regulated in antimony-resistant L. infantum promastigotes compared with wild type [371] 

and a L. donovani EF-1α homolog (LdBPK_354220) had a reduced copy number in a 

sample with resistance to antimonials during miltefosine-resistance induction [396]. We also 

found that the L. tarentolae genome had more ‘collapsed’ gene copies (119 arrays 
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incompletely assembled) than L. adleri HO174 (62 arrays) and L. major (12 arrays) although 

this approach was limited by the numbers of genes from each array annotated on the 

genomes.  

The large number of hypothetical proteins in an array in L. adleri (OG5_139233) (30 

haploid copies) and L. tarentolae (156 haploid copies) compared with only two haploid 

copies in L. major and three in L. mexicana are also of interest and it is tempting to speculate 

that these may have some importance in Sauroleishmania survival or infections given their 

high copy number. 

2.6.4 Identification of HO174 as L. adleri  
Alignment of seven L. adleri HO174 genes with those of 224 other Leishmania isolates from 

infected patients, mammals and insects [353] showed that HO174 was a Sauroleishmania 

isolate most closely related to L. adleri RLAT/KE/1957/SKINK-7 and L. adleri 

RLIZ/KE/1954/1433 compared to L. tarentolae, L. hoogstraali and L. gymnodactyli. 

Mapping and SNP calling SKINK-7 reads using the HO174 reference also confirmed 

HO174 as L. adleri, rather than L. tarentolae. Consequently, HO174 is the first genome 

sequenced from the Sauroleishmania subgenus isolated from a mammal. Previous 

multilocus microsatellite typing (MLMT) could not classify HO174 clearly [346] and so our 

work demonstrates the usefulness of whole genome sequencing for resolving uncertain 

taxonomic classification.  

2.6.5 Two chromosome fission events discovered in L. adleri 
Most Leishmania species have 36 chromosomes, including all members of the Leishmania 

subgenus – except for 34 in the L. mexicana complex, in which chromosomes 8 and 29 are a 

single fused chromosome 8, and chromosomes 20 and 36 are a single fused chromosome 29  

[177] and the 35 chromosomes in the Viannia subgenus where chromosome 20 is 

homologous to fused chromosomes 20 and 36 [181].  In contrast, chromosome 30 is largely 

conserved as a single unit in trypanosomatids [184]. Gene copy number fluidity is common 

in Leishmania because transcription is controlled at PTUs rather than individual genes and 

so chromosomal fission may be more common at SSRs to preserve RNA polymerase II 

promoters, which are enriched in acetylated histone H3 (H3Ac) [199], because transcription 

is initiated at SSRs [362]. In Leishmania, these fissions may be functionally neutral and have 

arisen from erroneous chromosome replication [210]. The fission breakpoints on L. adleri 

chromosomes 30 and 36 were at SSRs in L. adleri, yielding three SSRs at chromosome 36.1 

and two for 36.2 (Figure 2.4(a)). The chromosome 30 break was at a SSR, suggesting 3’ to 

5’ transcription of chromosome 30.1 with no SSRs, and two SSRs for 30.2 (Figure 2.4(b)). 
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Viable new chromosomes must retain a single origin of replication (ORI) for viability, and 

these are at SSRs for 30 out of 36 L. major chromosomes. Only one single bidirectional ORI 

is typically retained after chromosomal fusion in Leishmania, such as the single ORIs that 

are now present on the fused L. mexicana chromosomes 8 and 29, even though the ancestral 

chromosomes originally had one on each chromosome [362]. L. major and L. mexicana had 

their chromosome 30 ORI at a site equivalent to the L. adleri chromosome 30 fission 

breakpoint, indicating that replication may proceed from this origin in a 3’-5’ direction for 

chromosome 30.1 and a 5’-3’ direction for 30.2. The chromosome 36 origin (position 

1,110,127 to 1,116,528 bp in L. major) [362] was at the 5’ end of the L. adleri chromosome 

36.2 suggesting that that a different origin may be used for chromosome 36.1.  

 

L. adleri HO174 and SKINK-7 as well as L. tarentolae were shown here to be primarily 

disomic and also aneuploid, in common with Leishmania spp. in other subgenera [363]. 

Chromosome 36.1 was disomic whereas 36.2 was trisomic in L. adleri HO174 and 

chromosome 30.1 was disomic and 30.2 was trisomic in L. adleri SKINK-7.  

Only a single early firing origin has been reported for each Leishmania chromosome using 

MFASeq of L. major and L. mexicana [362]. However, MFASeq does not have adequate 

resolution to detect a large number of low or variable efficiency firing origins especially if 

they are contained within more prominent replication domains with similar replication 

timing in different cells or exhibit heterogeneous origin firing in each cell [397]. Indeed, a 

study using DNA combing, which can measure inter-origin distances and replication rate, of 

promastigote forms of L. donovani, L. major and L. mexicana and procyclic forms of T. 

brucei, estimated that there are 168 to 180 active origins per haploid genome for L. major 

and L. donovani and ~150 for L. mexicana [398] but replication origins cannot be localised 

to specific chromosomes using DNA combing alone so the precise location of the additional 

origins remains to be discovered. Additionally, a mean fork velocity of 2.6 kb/min for L. 

mexicana  indicates that large 1-3 Mb chromosomes would take 6-20 hours to replicate 

suggesting that there must be multiple origins on each chromosome, at least for larger 

chromosomes [398]. Thus, chromosomes 30 and 36 of L. adleri may have multiple origins 

and so the split chromosomes may retain at least an origin each. 

Spontaneous chromosomal fission has been observed in another Sauroleishmania isolate, the 

L. tarentolae strain LEM115, isolated from a gecko in southern France [399]. During routine 

subculture and after single-cell cloning a chromosome of 365 kb in length (named 
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chromosome 4 but similar length to L. tarentolae chromosome 3) underwent fission to 

produce a truncated chromosome of length 340 kb (chromosome 4A) [400]. One cloned line 

had cells with both chromosomes 4 and 4A where the chromosome 4A line outgrew the 

wild-type after re-cloning, suggesting no fitness loss [400]. Chromosome 4A may have been 

due to a contraction of the mini-exon gene array and expansion/contraction of this array has 

been shown to occur spontaneously on chromosome 2 of an L. major LT252 delta line [401].  

Chromosome 11 from a Trypanosoma cruzi Y strain also exhibited a similar read depth 

coverage increase to that of L. adleri HO174 chromosome 36 and its coverage change 

occurred at a SSR (at 248 kb) resulting in the segment 5’ of the SSR having a uniformally 

lower coverage than the 3’ segment. This indicated either loss of the 5’ 248 kb region in one 

copy of the chromosome with perhaps partial fixation in the cell population or fission of the 

chromosome into a monosomic chromosome 11.1 and a disomic chromosome 11.2, which 

may explain variable bands seen on PGFE for T. cruzi strains [402]. 

2.6.6 Animals are important Leishmania hosts 
Increasing evidence suggests that Sauroleishmania spp. such as L. tarentolae, which was 

considered non-pathogenic to humans, infected people [135,403] and dogs, causing VL from 

1984 to 1990 in China, and that traditionally human infecting species such as L. donovani 

can infect lizards [404]. Thus, increased sampling to find these reservoirs as well as 

characterisation of their Leishmania spp. will be important to understand how leishmaniasis 

is spread which will assist in its control e.g. bats have been shown to be naturally infected 

with L. tropica and L. major in Ethiopia [405] and dogs are reservoirs of L. infantum and 

possibly L. donovani, there [406].  The L. adleri genome produced here will assist in the 

study of Sauroleishmania infections.  
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Chapter 3 - Comparative analysis of the 
genomes of L. naiffi and L. 

guyanensis provides insights into the 
Viannia subgenus and the first 

evidence of L. naiffi causing canine 
leishmaniasis in Colombia 

 

I performed all analyses in this chapter. 

Ali Shirley Taylor and Eoghan Feane, both of Dublin City University, manually checked and 
corrected most of the gene annotation for L. naiffi CL223 and L. guyanensis CL085 

genomes. 

A submission is in progress at the EBI for the genome sequence and annotation of L. naiffi 
CL223 and L. guyanensis CL085. 

Supplementary material for this chapter can be found in Appendix B.
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3.1 Chapter Overview 
3.1.1 Aims and objectives 
In this chapter, we aimed to assemble the genomes of two Leishmania samples taken from 

dogs in Colombia and identify the species using a similar approach to that used in Chapter 2. 

We decided to assemble a control genome using short-read data from a published genome to 

quantify the ability of our assembly pipeline to complete the genome and also to assist with 

quality control of the short-read assemblies. We aimed to characterise gene and chromosome 

copy number variation in both genomes that we assembled, as well as in other publically 

available Leishmania samples.  

3.1.2 Methodology  
Leishmania DNA sampled from two dogs in Colombia was previously sequenced on the 

Illumina HiSeq producing 15,272,969 100 bp paired-end reads for one sample (CL085) and 

8,131,246 100 bp paired end reads for the other (CL223).  The same pipeline developed for 

assembly, species identification and characterisation in Chapter 2 was used in this chapter 

with some changes (Figure 3.1). These differences included the identification of contaminant 

reads in one of our read libraries (CL085) and in a 100 bp paired-end L. braziliensis M2904 

library [177] using FASTQC (http://www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastqc/) 

and their subsequent removal based on GC content and BLASTn [29] results. These steps 

were also undertaken as part of the L. adleri HO174 assembly pipeline in Chapter 2 in case 

of low level contamination, even though no contamination was identified using FASTQC 

‘Per Sequence GC content plots’ there. The CL223 library was quality trimmed using 

Trimmomatic [23] to remove low quality bases at the 3’ end of reads and the CL085 

scaffolds were also searched against the nucleotide database using BLASTn [29] to find 

contamination that was not effectively removed at the read QC stage.  A control genome was 

assembled using the L. braziliensis M2904 reads which enabled us to measure the level of 

genome completeness achieved with our pipeline by comparing the gene content and 

genome length of the control assembly with same published genome assembled from long 

reads. It also aided in the discovery of misassemblies in the CL085 and CL223 genomes by 

finding false joins shared by the control and CL223/CL085 genomes that were absent in the 

L. braziliensis reference genome created using long reads [178]. A test run of the 

Companion annotation pipeline [67] was also performed, using the published L. braziliensis 

reference genome as both the input genome and reference genome, to determine its ability to 

rediscover known genes. Protein coding genes were assigned to OGs and the gene content 

and copy number was examined in the same manner as in Chapter 2, with the addition of L. 

panamensis PSC-1 [188] genes to the OGs comparison 
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Figure 3.1: Pipeline used in Chapter 3 for genome assembly, improvement, annotation and analysis. 
Sections of the pipeline that are either different or newly added compared to the pipeline in Chapter 2 
are in hexagonal shapes. 

Other changes to the methodology used in Chapter 2 involved the use of Viannia spp. for 

species identification instead of Leishmania and Sauroleishmania spp. and thus the use of 

different genes to those used in the Chapter 2 phylogenomics step (as the strains and genes 

used for comparison with our samples were taken from published data [407]). The 
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phylogenomics step used here used four genes from 102 sequences and revealed that the 

CL223 sample was L. (Viannia) naiffi and the CL085 sample was L. (Viannia) guyanensis. 

Based on this, the L. (Viannia) braziliensis M2904 published reference genome was used as 

a reference for chromosome level scaffolding as it was closely related to these samples.  

Chromosomal architecture and copy number as well as SNPs and CNVs were examined for 

L. guyanensis CL085 and L. naiffi CL223 genomes as well as two L. (Viannia) peruviana 

genomes [189], two L. (Viannia) panamensis genomes  and five unassembled Viannia spp.  

(L. shawi M8408, L. guyanensis M4147, L. naiffi M5533, L. lainsoni M6426 and L. 

panamensis WR120) [179].  

3.1.3 Conclusions 
In this chapter, we have provided the first draft genomes of L. naiffi and L. guyanensis which 

we have characterised extensively, as well as the first evidence of L. naiffi in Colombia and 

in dogs. We have also discovered a minichromosome in a strain of L. shawi commonly used 

in laboratories, as well as an unstable ~45 kb amplification in many Viannia genomes. Genes 

that have high copy number such as the NADH-dependent fumarate reductase gene, tuzins, 

TATE transposons in L. guyanensis CL085 and leishmanolysin in L. naiffi CL223 were also 

identified, as were genes in twenty-three OGs that are possibly unique to Vianna spp., which 

could aid investigations into the ability of Viannia spp. to cause the highly disfiguring MCL.  

The control L. braziliensis M2904 genome was found to be mostly complete as 93.5 % of 

reference sequence length was assembled and most of the protein coding genes that were 

annotated on the reference genome were also annotated on the control genome only (2.8 % 

of genes present in reference genome OGs were absent in the control genome OGs). 

Additonally, 70 protein coding genes that were not annotated on the reference genome were 

identified on the control. Taken together, these results indicate that our short-read assemblies 

are generally complete, although as discussed in Chapter 5, section 5.4, long reads and 

transcriptomics data would still be useful to further improve the assemblies and annotation.  
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3.2 Abstract 
Leishmania is a protozoan parasite that causes the neglected tropical disease leishmaniasis 

which infects 12 million people in 98 countries. In many cases it is a zoonosis with many of 

the Leishmania species capable of infecting humans also able to infect animals such as dogs 

where they cause canine leishmaniasis. Leishmania DNA was sampled from two dogs with 

the cutaneous form of canine leishmaniasis in Colombia in 1985/86 and whole genome 

sequenced. We assembled the genomes to chromosome level with short-read data, using 

both de-novo assembly and reference based alignment, and annotated them, finding over 

8,000 genes on each genome. A control assembly created from short-reads, using the same 

pipeline, was also used to validate results.  The genomes were identified as L. guyanensis 

CL085 and L. naiffi, using a phylogenomics approach.  These are both members of the 

Viannia subgenus of Leishmania which is only found in the Americas, mainly South 

America, and L. naiffi had not previously been reported to cause disease in dogs or humans 

in Colombia, making this the first report of this species in Colombia. Using depth of 

coverage from mapped reads as well as SNP calling, both species were found to exhibit 

mosaic aneuploidy.  Comparisons of these genomes with other assembled and unassembled 

Viannia genomes, revealed the presence of a minichromosome in an unassembled L. shawi 

sample and a 45 kb amplification common to many Viannia genomes including L. naiffi and 

L. guyanensis. High copy number of TATE transposons, a Viannia specific feature, was 

found in L. guyanensis CL085 and high copy number of leishmanolysin, a putative virulence 

factor, was found in L. naiffi CL223. NADH-dependent fumarate reductase, which is 

involved in oxidative stress responses, was found to have increased copy number in all 

Viannia genomes examined compared with orthologs in other subgenera.  Few genes 

specific to L. naiffi and L. guyanensis or restricted to the Viannia subgenus were uncovered. 

Our results demonstrate that genome sequencing and assembly of short-read data has an 

important role to play in disease surveillance and the characterisation of Leishmania spp. 

and subgenera.  

 

3.3 Introduction 
3.3.1 Human and canine leishmaniasis 
 In many cases, leishmaniasis is a zoonosis - 12 of the 21 human infecting Leishmania spp. 

are also capable of infecting domestic dogs (Canis familiaris) and causing canine 

leishmaniasis (CanL). CanL is prevalent in ~50 countries [173] and is caused by L. infantum 

(syn. L. chagasi) in the Old World and mainly L. donovani (infantum) and L. (Viannia) 

braziliensis in the New World. Lutzomyia longipalpis is the main vector of L. donovani 
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(infantum) in the New World [408], though it can also transmit other Leishmania spp [156].   

In general, the majority of infected dogs - over 80% of seropositive dogs in some foci in 

Brazil for instance - are asymptomatic [175,176] though they can act as carriers and are 

capable of transmitting Leishmania to sandflies [409,410].  

Human CL is considered to be a zoonosis in the Americas and Mediterranean basin with 

transmission from sylvatic and peridomestic mammalian reservoirs, including domestic and 

stray dogs [129], via sandflies of the genus Lutzomyia in the New World and Phlebotomus in 

the Old World [167]. In Colombia, dogs are reservoirs of L. braziliensis and L. panamensis 

[411–413] as well as L. infantum which causes VL, making them targets of control measures 

for human disease [172,335]. Seven Leishmania spp. are present in Colombia: L. 

braziliensis, L. guyanensis, L. panamensis, L. colombiensis, L. amazonensis, L. infantum and 

L. mexicana [412] and L. lainsoni and L. equatoriensis infect humans in Colombia [414]. CL 

is endemic in Colombia [415], comprising 96.35% of 58,897 cases recorded in Colombia 

from 1990 to 1999, compared with 2.65% of MCL [414] which can be caused by L. 

panamensis, L. guyanensis or L. braziliensis [416]. L. infantum  causes 1% of VL cases 

[414]. L. panamensis and L. braziliensis are frequently associated with human CL in 

Colombia [411,417–419] and less often with L. guyanensis and L. mexicana [417].  

The two Leishmania samples assembled in this study, typed as L. guyanensis and L. naiffi, 

both members of the Viannia subgenus, were isolated from dogs with cutaneous 

leishmaniasis in Colombia in 1985 and 1985, respectively.  

3.3.2 L. naiffi  
L. naiffi was first described in 1989 in the Pará state, northern Brazil [420] where it was 

isolated from the liver and spleen (indicative of VL) of the nine banded armadillio (Dasypus 

novemcinctus), which is the only known reservoir of L. naiffi [168,420,421]. Its initially 

uncertain taxonomical position was clarified by [422] who demonstrated that it belonged to 

the Viannia subgenus, and placed it between L. braziliensis and L. guyanensis. It has been 

found as a cause of human localised CL in Brazil, French Guiana, Ecuador, Peru and 

Surinam [423,424], and is the second most common cause of human CL after L. guyanensis 

in Brazil [425]. L. naiffi vectors include Lu. (Psathyromyia) ayrozai and 

Lu.(Psychodopygus) paraensis in Brazil [426],  Lu.(Psathyromyia) squamiventris, Lu. 

tortura in Ecuador [427] and Lu. trapidoi and Lu. gomezi in Panama [428]. 

L. naiffi has only ever been isolated from humans, armadillos [420,421] and the 

rodent Thrichomys pachyurus which lives in the same habitat as the nine-banded armadillo 
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in Brazil [429], making this the first report of both L. naiffi causing cutaneous CanL in a dog 

and also the first evidence of L. naiffi in Colombia. Although L. naiffi causes VL in 

armadillos, it only causes localised CL with small discrete lesions on the hands, arms or legs 

in humans [421,425]. It usually responds to treatment [421,423] and can be self-limiting 

[430], though poor response to antimonial or pentamidine therapy was reported in two 

patients in Manaus, Brazil [425].  

3.3.3 L. guyanensis 
L. guyanensis was first described in 1954 [431]. Its reservoirs in Colombia have not been 

elucidated, although the forest dwelling two-toed sloth (Choloepus didactylus) is the 

principal reservoir of L. guyanensis in neighbouring Brazil [412,432]. Potential secondary 

reservoirs of L. guyanensis include the lesser anteater Tamandua tetradactyla, rodents 

(Proechimys sp) [432] and  Marmosops incanus in Brazil and Didelphis marsupialis in 

Venezuela [433,434]. It has also been found in the reservoir host of L. naiffi,  Dasypus 

novemcinctusn, in  Brazil [435]. Lu. umbratilis is the principal vector of L. guyanensis [436] 

and is the only confirmed vector of L. guyanensis in Colombia [437]. Lu. anduzei and Lu. 

whitmani are secondary vectors [438,439] and all three vectors are prevalent in forests in 

South America [437].  L. guyanensis has been found in French Guiana, Bolivia, Brazil, 

Colombia and Suriname [437,440–444]. Infection of humans, dogs and Lutzomyia ovallesi 

with L. guyanensis/L. braziliensis hybrids has been reported in Venezuela [445,446] and an 

L. shawi/L. guyanensis hybrid was isolated from a human CL lesion in Amazonian Brazil 

[447].  

3.3.4 Cutaneous leishmaniasis in Colombia 
CL is known as ‘guerrilla’s sore’ in Colombia and Venezuela and prior to the 1960s was 

mainly confined to sylvatic habitats [160]. Its transmission in Colombia and other South 

American countries has been shifting to domestic and peridomestic habitats as a result of 

migration, new settlements and deforestation of primary forests [166,448,449] resulting in 

cases increasing from approximately 6,500 cases per year in the 1990s to 16,098 in 2006 

with the highest number in the Andean region of Colombia [450].  

3.3.5 Leishmania genomes  
Leishmania genomes have genes organised in polycistronic transcription units (PTUs) and 

these exhibit a high degree of shared synteny across Leishmania [178]. These PTUs are co-

transcribed by RNA polymerase II as polycistronic pre-mRNAs which are then transpliced 

and  polyadenylated [192,197]. The genomes of L. infantum, L. donovani, and L. major have 

of 36 chromosomes each [451] and Viannia spp. genomes have 35 chromosomes due to a 
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fusion of chromosome 20 and 34 [178,181]. Two Viannia genomes are assembled to the 

level of chromosomes and annotated - these are L. panamensis MHOM/PA/94/PSC-1 [188] 

and L. braziliensis MHOM/BR/75/M2904 [177,178]. Additional L. panamensis 

(MHOM/COL/81/L13) and L. braziliensis (MHOM/BR/75/M2903) assemblies are available 

as scaffolds in TriTrypDB and Genbank and two L. peruviana genomes are also available 

which are assembled into chromosomes although these are not annotated [189].   

3.3.6 Comparative genomics of Viannia genomes 
Here, we assembled and annotated the genomes of L. guyanensis (MCAN/CO/1985/CL085) 

and L. naiffi (MCAN/CO/1986/CL223) from short-read data, identifying over 8,000 genes 

and resolving more than 28 Mb of sequence into 35 chromosomes for each genome. We 

examined these samples in comparison to other Viannia spp. to examine structural variation 

and sequence divergence as well as gene and chromosome level copy number changes. We 

also documented aneuploidy in five unassembled Viannia short read datasets isolated from 

humans, armadillos and primates [179] (L. shawi MCEB/BR/1984/M8408, L. guyanensis 

MHOM/BR/1975/M4147, L. naiffi MDAS/BR/1979/M5533, L. lainsoni 

MHOM/BR/1981/M6426 and L. panamensis MHOM/PA/1974/WR120) and uncovered 

evidence of a mini-chromosome in L. shawi M8408. These five strains are commonly used 

in studies of Viannia, including [452,453,407]. This study highlights the utility of whole 

genome sequencing for the identification, characterisation and comparison of Leishmania 

spp. and reports for the first time, to our knowledge, both the presence of L. naiffi in 

Colombia and L. naiffi as an etiologic agent of cutaneous leishmaniasis in dogs.  
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3.4 Methods 
3.4.1 Genome Sequencing   
DNA was taken from cloned samples of two dogs with cutaneous leishmaniasis in Colombia 

in 1985/6. Subsequent library preparation, DNA sequencing and read quality verification 

was conducted using methodology outlined previously [186]. Paired-end short-read Illumina 

HiSeq 2000 libraries were prepared for both specimens.  The amplified library for L. 

guyanensis contained 15,272,969 100 bp reads with a median insert size of 400 and the L. 

naiffi library contained 8,131,246 100 bp reads with a median insert size of 500. Raw reads 

are deposited at the NCBI Short Read Archive (SRA) at ERX180458 for L. guyanensis and 

ERX180449 for L. naiffi. 

3.4.2 Comparative data 
The L. braziliensis reference genome (MHOM/BR/75/M2904) was a positive control 

examined using the same methods: this was originally amplified using an Illumina Genome 

Analyzer II [177]. It had 26,007,384 76 bp paired-end reads obtained from the SRA with a 

median insert size of 250 bp (ERX005631).  The L. braziliensis reference genome and 

annotation (version 3) EMBL files were downloaded from 

ftp://ftp.sanger.ac.uk/pub/project/pathogens/L_braziliensis/Archives/LbrM_v3_20110311/art

emis/EMBL/Lbraziliensis/1/.  Protein sequences were retrieved from the EMBL files using 

Artemis [454]. 

Two L. panamensis genomes and two L. peruviana genomes were used for comparison. The 

L. panamensis MHOM/PA/94/PSC-1 genome and annotation files [188] were downloaded 

from the NCBI (accessions: CP009370:CP009404) and 5,875,837 100 bp paired-end whole 

genome shotgun Illumina HiSeq 2000 reads used for part of its assembly were downloaded 

in SRA accession SRX681913. Its 7,748 protein coding sequences and genome annotation 

were downloaded from RefSeq via the NCBI 

(ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/all/GCF_000755165.1_ASM75516v1/).  

The L. panamensis MHOM/CO/1981/L13 assembly contains scaffolds rather than 

chromosomes and was downloaded from TriTrypDB release 4.2 (credit: Stephen M. 

Beverley and the Genome Institute, Washington University School of Medicine; Genbank 

accession: AOND00000000.1). The L. peruviana PAB-4377 genome [189] was downloaded 

from NCBI Bioproject PRJEB7263, and its 16,117,316 100 bp Illumina HiSeq 2000 paired-

end reads from SRA accession ERX556165. The L. peruviana LEM1537 

(MHOM/PE/1984/LC39) genome [189] was downloaded from the same NCBI Bioproject, 

and its 9,378,317 100 bp (Illumina HiSeq 2000) paired-end reads from SRA accession 
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ERX556164. Five 100 bp paired-end Illumina HiSeq 2000 read libraries of isolates from the 

Viannia subgenus used in [179] were also retrieved (Table 3.1). These were: 

1. L. shawi MCEB/BR/1984/M8408 from a primate (5,110,479 reads; SRX764331) 

2. L. guyanensis MHOM/BR/1975/M4147 from a human (6,225,035 reads; 

SRX767379) 

3. L. naiffi MDAS/BR/1979/M5533 from an armadillo (9,646,461 reads; SRX764332) 

4. L. lainsoni MHOM/BR/1981/M6426 from a human (4,630,952 reads; SRX764333)  

5. L. panamensis MHOM/PA/1974/WR120 from a human (4,536,341 reads; 

SRX767384)  

Species  Data Source Data Type WHO Number 

SRA 
Accessions 
(Genome 
Accession or 
TriTryDB 
information) 

Number of 
reads  Reference  

Subgenus Viannia  

L. braziliensis  Sanger ftp 
Genome & 
Reads 

MHOM/BR/19
75/M2904 

ERX005631 
(Sanger ftp 
site- LbrM2904 
version 3) 

26,007,384 (76 
bp paired-end) [177] 

L. guyanensis  SRA Reads 
MCAN/CO/19
85/CL085 ERX180458 

15,272,969 
(100 bp 
paired-end) This study 

L. guyanensis  SRA Reads 
MHOM/BR/19
75/M4147 SRX767379 

6,225,035 (100 
bp paired-end) [179] 

L. lainsoni  SRA Reads 
MHOM/BR/19
81/M6426 SRX764333 

4,630,952 (100 
bp paired-end) [179] 

L. naiffi  SRA Reads 
MDAS/BR/197
9/M5533 SRX764332 

9,646,461 (100 
bp paired-end) [179] 

L. naiffi  SRA Reads 
MCAN/CO/19
86/CL223 ERX180449 

8,131,246  (100 
bp paired-end) This study 

L. panamensis  TriTryDB  Genome 
MHOM/CO/19
81/L13 

NA 
(AOND000000
00.1; TriTryDB 
version 4.2) NA 

Stephen M. 
Beverley and 
The Genome 
Institute, 
Washington 
University 
School of 
Medicine 

L. panamensis  
Genbank & 
SRA  

Genome & 
Reads 

MHOM/PA/19
94/PSC-1 

SRX681913; 
(CP009370: 
CP009404) 

5,875,837 (100 
bp paired-end) [188] 

L. panamensis  SRA Reads 
MHOM/PA/19
74/WR120 SRX767384 

4,536,341 (100 
bp paired-end) [179] 

L. shawi  SRA Reads 
MCEB/BR/198
4/M8408 SRX764331 

5,110,479 (100 
bp paired-end) [179] 

L .peruviana   Genbank & Genome & PAB-4377 ERX556165 16,117,316 [189] 
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SRA Reads (Bioproject ID: 
PRJEB7263) 

(100 bp paired 
end) 

L. peruviana   
Genbank & 
SRA 

Genome & 
Reads 

LEM1537 
(MHOM/PE/19
84/LC39) 

ERX556164  
(Bioproject ID: 
PRJEB7263) 

9,378,317 (100 
bp paired end) [189] 

Table 3.1: Data used in this study. In the World Health Organisation (WHO) IDs, M = mammal and 
R = reptile. HOM = human, CAN = canine, DAS = armadillo, CEB = primate, ARV = rodent , TAR 
and LAT = lizards. Data in bold was used to assemble the L. guyanensis and L. naiffi genomes in this 
work. 

3.4.3 Quality Control 
Quality control of the L. naiffi CL223, L. guyanensis CL085, L. braziliensis M2904, the five 

Viannia libraries from [179], two L. peruviana libraries and L. panamensis PSC-1 read 

library was carried out using FastQC 

(http://www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastqc/). No corrections were required 

for the [179] or L. panamensis PSC-1 libraries. Two Illumina paired-end PCR primer 

sequences identified by FastQC in the forward (_1.fastq) read pairs of L. braziliensis were 

removed using fastx_clipper (http://hannonlab.cshl.edu/fastx_toolkit/index.html) to remove 

sequences less than 50 bp after clipping. Sequence contamination was identified and 

removed in L. guyanensis CL085, L. braziliensis M2904 and L. naiffi CL223 as for L. adleri 

reads by removing reads contributing to either an abnormal GC content distribution or those 

identified as sequence contaminants using BLASTn [29]. Additionally, quality trimming 

was carried out on the L. naiffi library to remove low quality bases at the 3’ end of reads 

using Trimmomatic [23] with parameters set to phred 33 quality encoding, remove trailing 

bases with quality score of 30 and retain reads with a minimum length of 95 bp after 

trimming.  

3.4.4 Genome evaluation, assembly and optimisation 
Processed reads were assembled into contigs using Velvet v1.2.09 [34]. Assemblies for all 

odd numbered k-mer lengths in the range 21 to 75 were evaluated using default parameters. 

The expected k-mer coverage was determined for each assembly using the mode of a k-mer 

coverage histogram determined by the velvet-estimate-exp_cov.pl script in Velvet in order 

to optimise resolution of repetitive and unique regions of the genome [34]. This process 

produced k-mers of 61 for L. guyanensis and 43 for both L. naiffi and L. braziliensis, which 

produced assemblies with the highest N50s. Each assembly was assembled with this 

expected coverage, and contigs were removed if their average k-mer coverage was less than 

half the expected value because these had low sequencing coverage and may have numerous 

errors. An expected coverage of 16 and a coverage cutoff of 8 was applied to L. naiffi, an 
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expected coverage of 19 and coverage cutoff of 8.5 to L. guyanensis, and an expected 

coverage of 28 and coverage cutoff of 14 to L. braziliensis.  

The assembly with the highest N50 for contigs > 100 bp (longer than one read) was 

scaffolded using SSPACE [40]. Gaps in scaffolds were closed where possible using 

Gapfiller [51], and erroneous bases corrected with iCORN [52]. Mis-assemblies detected 

and broken using REAPR [58] were aligned to the L. braziliensis M2904 reference [177] 

excluding the bin chromosome 00 with parameters as described in Chapter 2. Contiguation 

of scaffolds into pseudo-chromosomes using the L. braziliensis genome was tested using 

these broken scaffolds relative to their original unbroken state to determine if removing mis-

assemblies prior to contiguation of scaffolds resulted in more accurate chromosomes. 

Gaps > 100 bp were reduced to 100 bp. 200 bp at the edge of each unplaced scaffold was 

searched against the 200 bp flanking all pseudo-chromosome gaps using BLASTn [29] to 

evaluate if unplaced scaffolds might bridge gaps. Unplaced bin scaffolds < 1,000 bp were 

discarded and the resulting assemblies were visualised and compared to L. braziliensis using 

the Artemis Comparison Tool (ACT) [55]. L. guyanensis CL085 bin sequences were 

searched against the non-redundant nucleotide database using BLASTn. Sequences with E-

value < 1e-05 and percentage identity > 40% to non-Leishmania species were considered to 

be contaminants and removed.   

3.4.5 kDNA assembly 
Sequences ≥ 1,000 bases in length that could not be assigned to chromosomes (bin 

sequences) were searched against BLAST databases of minicircle (753 sequences; 

“kinetoplast AND minicircle AND leishmania”) and maxicircle (152 sequences; query: 

“kinetoplast AND maxicircle AND leishmania”) sequences downloaded from Genbank using 

MegaBLAST [29]. Hits were filtered to keep those with E-value < 0.01, bitscore > 100 and 

percentage identity > 40 to remove short hits. Sequences that had homology to both 

minicircle and maxicircle sequences were annotated in the bin sequences by adding 

‘.kDNA.unassigned’ or ‘.kDNA.maxicircles’ or ‘.kDNA.minicircles’ to the ends of their 

headers.  

3.4.6 Phylogenomic characterisation 
To identify the Leishmania species sampled from the two Colombian dogs using published 

datasets, a MLSA (multi-locus sequence analysis) approach was adopted using the 

assembled genomes. Four housekeeping genes: glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase 

(G6PD), 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase (6PGD), mannose phosphate isomerase (MPI) 
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and isocitrate dehydrogenase (ICD) from 95 L. Vianna strains [407] including L. guyanensis 

M4147, L. shawi M8404, L. naiffi  M5533 and L. lainsoni  M6426 were downloaded from 

GenBank (accessions JN996517:JN996708 and JQ181608:JQ181801) and used as 

references to retrieve orthologs. The L. guyanensis, naiffi, braziliensis control and 

braziliensis reference [177] assemblies as well as L. panamensis MHOM/CO/1981/L13 

TriTryDBv4.2, L. panamensis PSC-1 [188], L. peruviana LEM-1537 and L. peruviana 

PAB4377 [189] assemblies were searched against the reference database using BLASTn 

with thresholds of E-value < 0.05 and percentage identity > 70%. It should be noted that the 

ICD gene could not be found in TriTrypDB versions 6 or 7 of the L. panamensis L13 

genome and so the version 4.2 genome was used. The best BLAST hit for each sequence 

based on E-value and bitscore was used to extract the ortholog from each assembly.  The L. 

peruviana LEM-1537 genome has gaps at the MPI and 6PGD genes and so was not included 

in the analysis.  The four housekeeping genes were concatenated in the order G6PD, 6PGD, 

MPI and ICD, and aligned using Clustal Omega v1.1 [332] to produce a distance matrix 

exported to create a Neighbour-Net network of uncorrected p-distances using SplitsTree 

v4.13.1 [333].  The number of differences between each sample pair was estimated by 

multiplying the number of sites in the alignment (2,902) with the number of substitutions per 

site between each pair of samples in the distance matrix.   

3.4.7 Variant calling  
The reads of each genome were mapped to its own assembly and to other genomes with a 

maximum insert size parameter of 1000 and exhaustive mapping enabled using SMALT 

(http://www.sanger.ac.uk/science/tools/smalt-0). Duplicate reads were removed from BAM 

files using samtools “rmdup” and SNPs called using samtools pileup and mpileup [103] and 

quality-filtered as for L. adleri. Only SNPs found in both pileup and mpileup results were 

retained. Low quality and repetitive regions of the assemblies were identified and variants in 

these regions were masked as described in Chapter 2, section 2.4.10. SNPs were classed as 

homozygous if their RDAF > 0.85 and heterozygous if it was > 0.1 and < 0.85. The genetic 

divergence of L. naiffi and L. guyanensis compared to L. braziliensis was quantified using 

the density of heterozygous and homozygous SNPs per 10 kb non-overlapping window on 

each chromosome using Bedtools [356] and visualised with R.  

3.4.8 Chromosome copy number 
Read depth at every base was calculated using Bedtools ‘genomecov’ v2.17.0 [356] using 

the mapped reads. The chromosome copy number and RDAF distribution of heterozygous 

SNPs was calculated and plotted for each chromosome as for L. adleri.  
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3.4.9 Gene and 10 kb loci copy number variation 
To minimise potential false positives due to PCR duplicates and repetitive regions, BAM 

files were filtered as before to remove PCR duplicates, and filtered further for mapping 

quality (MQ) > 30 using Samtools view [103]. 10 kb windows across each chromosome or 

bin contig were assessed for copy number variation (CNV). The copy number of 10 kb 

windows was determined by dividing the median coverage of each window by the 

chromosome’s (or contig’s) median as in Chapter 2, section 2.4.9. Gene copy numbers were 

calculated in the same manner except using BAM files not filtered for MQ > 30. Loci with a 

copy number > 2 were analysed for L. naiffi CL223, L. guyanensis CL085 and the L. 

braziliensis control using self-mapped reads and reads mapped to the L. braziliensis M2904 

reference [177] for L. guyanensis M4147, L. naiffi M5533, L. shawi M8408, L. lainsoni 

M6426 [179], L. panamensis WR120, L. panamensis PSC-1 [188], L. peruviana LEM1537 

and L. peruviana PAB-4377 [189]. L. panamensis PSC-1 was also self-mapped to verify that 

we could find previously identified amplified loci in this genome [188], including mapping 

L. panamensis WR120 to it so that any loci shared by both L. panamensis genomes could be 

obtained. BAM files of L. naiffi CL223, L. guyanensis CL085 and L. braziliensis M2904 

self-mapped reads were visualised in Artemis to confirm and refine the boundaries of 

amplified loci.  

3.4.10 Gene annotation 
Annotation of the L. guyanensis, L. naiffi and L. braziliensis control genomes was completed 

using the Companion webserver [67] with parameters as for L. adleri except using L. 

braziliensis M2904 as the reference. A control run with the L. braziliensis M2904 reference 

genome using itself as a reference was also performed. Gene models were manually checked 

and corrected in the same manner as for L. adleri.  

3.4.11 Identification of orthologous groups and gene arrays 
Protein-coding genes from L. guyanensis CL085, L. naiffi CL223 and the L. brazilinesis 

M2904 control genome were produced from the EMBL files for each genome and these 

were submitted to the OrthoMCLdb v5 webserver [361] to identify their orthologous groups 

(OGs).  11,825 OGs with associated gene IDs in at least one of four Leishmania species (L. 

major strain Friedlin, L. infantum, L. braziliensis and L. mexicana) or five Trypanosoma 

species (T.vivax, T. brucei, T. brucei gambiense, T. cruzi strain CL Brener and T. 

congolense) were retrieved from the OrthoMCL database and compared with OGs for each 

genome. The copy number of each OG was estimated by summing the haploid copy number 

of each gene in the OG. Gene arrays in each genome were identified by finding all OGs with 

haploid copy number > 2. Large arrays (> 10 gene copies) were examined and arrays with 
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unassembled gene copies were identified by finding those with haploid gene copy number 

more than twice the assembled gene number. 

3.4.12 RNAi pathway analysis 
Six genes involved in the RNAi pathway in L. braziliensis, viz., tudorSN [455], dcl2 [455], 

dcl1 [455], rif4 [456], rif5 [456] and ago1 [455] were downloaded from GeneDB [457] 

using IDs: LbrM.32.1040, LbrM.25.1020, LbrM.23.0390, LbrM.35.6220, LbrM.33.0190 and 

LbrM.11.0360, respectively. Their orthologs in annotated genomes were retrieved from the 

OrthoMCLdb v5 webserver and OG assignments. Orthologs in genomes without clear 

annotation were extracted as the top BLASTn hit with E-value < 1e-5 and percentage 

identity > 70%.  
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3.5 Results 
3.5.1 Quality Control and Genome Assembly 
The genomes of L. naiffi CL223 and L. guyanensis CL085 were assembled from short-read 

data along with the L. braziliensis M2904 short reads as a positive control [177] (Table 3.1). 

This facilitated comparison with the published L. braziliensis M2904 genome, assembled 

from long and short reads [178], and enabled us to  quantify the ability of short reads to 

correctly and comprehensively resolve genome architecture. The three genomes were 

assembled and analysed in the same manner.  

3.5.1.1 Contamination removed from L. braziliensis M2904 and L. guyanensis CL085 
reads 

All sequencing reads (Table 3.1) were quality checked using FASTQC 

(http://www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastqc/). An abnormal distribution of 

GC content per read, caused by an extra GC content peak outside the normal peak, for L. 

braziliensis M2904 and L. guyanensis CL085 reads indicated sequence contamination that 

was removed (Figure S1). Two Illumina paired-end PCR primers were also identified in 

0.7% of 200,000 sampled forward reads in L. braziliensis M2904: these were removed from 

the initial set of 26,007,384 76 bp reads, leaving 22,006,185 for investigation (Table B1). 

Further evaluation using GC content filtering and the non-redundant nucleotide database 

with BLASTn [29] to remove contaminant sequences (Figure B1) with subsequent 

correction of read pairing arrangements reduced this to 17,296,309 L. braziliensis read pairs 

(67% of the initial reads).  

The L. braziliensis M2904 reads used to assemble a control genome were used for read 

mapping, error correction and SNP calling [177] with the assembly created by [178] and so 

the contamination would not have affected the published reference assembly. However, it 

did reduce the number of reads mapped as can be seen in [177] where only 84% of the L. 

braziliensis M2904 short reads mapped to the L. braziliensis assembly, compared with 92% 

of reads for self-mapped L. infantum reads, 93% of self-mapped L. major reads and 97% of 

self-mapped L. mexicana reads [177]. 

The 8,131,246 100 bp paired-end L. naiffi reads and 15,272,969 100 bp paired-end L. 

guyanensis reads were filtered (Table B1) in the same manner using BLASTn and GC 

content results to remove putative contaminants. Low quality bases were trimmed at the 3’ 

end of L. naiffi reads to remove trailing bases with a phred base quality < 30 using 

Trimmomatic [23] (Table B1, Figure B2). This resulted in 13,033,846 paired-end L. 

guyanensis sequences and 6,989,814 paired-end L. naiffi sequences – 85% and 86% of the 
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initial reads, respectively (Table B1). 44 contigs spanning 4,566,791 bp were also excised 

from the L. guyanensis contig set using BLASTn: half had high similarity to bacterium 

Niastella koreensis (Table B2).  

3.5.1.2 Short-read assembly and optimisation yielded chromosomes of comparable 
length and completeness to other Leishmania genomes  

Filtered reads for L. guyanensis, L. naiffi and L. braziliensis M2904 were de-novo assembled 

into contigs using Velvet [34]. This resulted in 10,308 contigs with an N50 of 9.6 kb for L. 

guyanensis, 14,682 contigs with an N50 of 5.7 kb for L. naiffi, and 13,601 contigs with an 

N50 of 5.1 kb for L. braziliensis. Scaffolds formed from the contigs and read pair 

information using SSPACE [40] yielded 2,800 scaffolds with an N50 of 95.4 kb for L. 

guyanensis, 6,530 with an N50 of 24.3 kb for L. naiffi and 3,782 with an N50 of 20.6 kb for 

L. braziliensis.  

 76% of gaps (3,592/4,754) in L. guyanensis were closed, 63% (4,096/6,530) in L. naiffi and 

67% (4,834 /8,786) in L. braziliensis. The resulting number of ‘N’ bases in scaffold gaps 

was 17,273 for L. guyanensis, 56,241 for L. naiffi and 11,273 for L. braziliensis. 

Substitutions and short insertion/deletion (indel) errors were corrected by mapping reads to 

the references (Figure B3).  Each step of assembly improved the corrected N50 and 

percentage of error free bases (EFB%) assessed using REAPR [58] (Table B3), with the sole 

exception of L. braziliensis control at the error-correction stage (Table B3), likely due to its 

higher heterozygosity.  

Subsequently, scaffolds were evaluated and broken at putative miss-assemblies detected 

from the fragment coverage distribution (FCD) error and regions with low fragment 

coverage. Erroneous regions without a gap were replaced with N bases. This corrected 444 

errors in L. naiffi of which 59 were caused by low fragment coverage, 206 in L. guyanensis 

of which eight were also caused by low fragment coverage, and 232 in the L. braziliensis 

control of which 57 were caused by low fragment coverage.  

L. guyanensis and L. naiffi are closely related to L. braziliensis, so the corrected scaffolds for 

L. guyanensis, L. naiffi and L. braziliensis control were contiguated (aligned, ordered and 

oriented) using the L. braziliensis reference using ABACAS [63]. The output was split into 

35 pseudo-chromosomes and the unincorporated segments were labeled as unassigned “bin” 

contigs.  Alignment of the 200 bp of the end of each such bin contig against all 

chromosomal gap edges did not find areas of unique homology so these sequences could not 

fill any gaps. The pseudo-chromosome lengths approximated the length of the L. braziliensis 
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reference chromosomes with the exceptions of shorter L. guyanensis pseudo-chromosomes 

2, 4, 12 and 21, and a longer L. naiffi chromosome 1 (Figure B4).  

Retaining bin contigs ≥ 1,000 bases reduced their number from 812 to 186 for the L. 

braziliensis control; from 3,654 to 247 for L. naiffi; and 1,401 to 234 for L. guyanensis after 

contaminant screening.  

The final genomes had median coverage values of 56-fold for L. guyanensis CL085, 36-fold 

for L. naiffi CL223 and 75-fold for the L. braziliensis M2904 control which compares 

favorably with the 74-fold median coverage of short reads mapped to the L. brazileinsis 

M2904 genome [177,178] (Table B4). In addition, genome lengths were similar to those of 

other genomes with more than 28 Mb of sequence on pseudo-chromosomes (Table B4).  

The coverage per 10 kb segment showed more amplified loci in the L. braziliensis M2904 

control (11 totalling ~117 kb) relative to the reference (two only) assemblies [178]. This 

demonstrates that the control genome had few large unresolved loci and that long-read data 

is desirable for the resolution of amplified loci in high-quality assemblies.   

3.5.1.3 High nucleotide quality of L. guyanensis CL085, L. naiffi CL223 and the L. 
braziliensis M2904 control genome 

The SNP sets inferred excluded variants at low quality regions (within 300 bp of scaffold 

edges or 100 bp around gaps) or repetitive regions detected by tantan [357], and also those 

failing any of the filtering criteria detailed previously. The number of bases masked ranged 

from 2.2 Mb for L. panamensis PSC-1 to 7.6 Mb for L. peruviana LEM1537. The LEM1537 

assembly had a large number of gaps (29,202 gaps), so ~5.8 Mb of sequence at gap edges 

was masked (Table B5). 

Self-mapped reads for L. guyanensis CL085, L. naiffi CL223 and the L. braziliensis M2904 

control genome showed a low number of homozygous SNPs indicating high nucleotide 

accuracy (M2904; Table 3.2). L. peruviana PAB-4377 had more homozygous SNPs than L. 

peruviana LEM1537 indicating that the nucleotide level accuracy of L. peruviana LEM1537 

was higher. A slightly higher number of homozygous SNPs were observed for the L. 

braziliensis reference and no homozygous SNPs were observed in the L. panamensis PSC-1 

genome indicating very high nucleotide accuracy (Table 3.2). 346 homozygous variants out 

of 44,935 SNPs were called for the same L. braziliensis M2904 genome by [177]. Differing 

methods including masking, read filtering, SNP filtering, aligner versions and SNP-calling 

software versions may account for slight divergence in the output values.  
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Species  Total Homozygous Heterozygous  SNPs per kb* 

Self-mapped  

L. panamensis PSC-1 85 0 85 0.003 

L. peruviana PAB-4377 521 40 481 0.019 

L. guyanensis CL085  717 12 705 0.025 

L. peruviana LEM1537 1,017 7 1,010 0.039 

L. naiffi CL223 14,789 50 14,739 0.550 

L. braziliensis M2904  26,043 68 25,975 0.884 

L. braziliensis M2904 control  25,478 4 25,474 0.945 

Mapped to L. braziliensis M2904 genome 

L. panamensis PSC-1 61,785 59,789 1,996 2.097 

L. peruviana PAB-4377 63,825 62,502 1,323 2.167 

L. peruviana LEM1537 65,594 64,050 1,544 2.227 

L. panamensis WR120 297,616 294,459 3,157 10.103 

L. shawi M8408 304,115 296,095 8,020 10.324 

L. guyanensis M4147 335,641 326,491 9,150 11.394 

L. guyanensis CL085  358,020 355,267 2,753 12.154 

L. naiffi CL223 567,230 548,256 18,974 19.256 

L. lainsoni M6426 654,589 632,285 22,304 22.222 

L .naiffi M5533 657,338 633,560 23,778 22.315 

Table 3.2: Number of SNPs called for each sample when reads were self-mapped or mapped to L. 
braziliensis M2904. Self-mapped reads indicate reads mapped to their own genome. * SNPs per kb is 
number of SNPs/(genome length - number of masked sites).  

3.5.1.4 Correction of scaffolds improves completeness and accuracy of contiguation 
Scaffolds were broken at putative missassemblies and were contiguated using the L. 

braziliensis M2904 chromosomes with ABACAS [63]. The output was compared with 

chromosomes created from scaffolds that had not been broken. L. guyanensis CL085 

chromosome 30 had an additional ~150 kb of sequence after scaffolds were broken (Figure 

B5). Gene models from L. braziliensis M2904 [177,178] were transferred to it using the 

Rapid Annotation Transfer Tool (RATT) [66] to verify that the incorporated sequence 

contained chromosome 30 genes. 36 L. braziliensis chromosome 30 genes were transferred 

to the reverse strand and 11 to the forward strand (LbrM.30.0390 to LbrM.30.0950, Figure 

B5), illustrating that a large amount of information was recovered by correcting scaffolds 

before contiguation. In addition, a single inversion on the reverse strand of the L. guyanensis 

chromosome 30 containing four L. braziliensis gene orthologs (LbrM.30.1320, 

LbrM.30.1330, LbrM.30.1340 and L.brM.30.1350) formed from unbroken scaffolds was 

corrected in the revision, placing the genes on the forward strand like the L. braziliensis 

reference (Figure B6).  
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Breaking scaffolds before contiguation also resulted in removal of an erroneous region at the 

3’ end of L. guyanensis chromosome 1 (Figure B7) that contained two genes transferred 

from L. braziliensis chromosome 34 but had a drop in coverage at 195,199-195,210 bp 

where it was joined to the rest of the chromosome. BLAST alignments of L. braziliensis 

chromosomes 33 and 34 with the 3’ end of the corrected chromosome 1 showed that it had 

similarity to parts of chromosome 33 only (Figure B8). 

3.5.1.5 One large contiguation error identified and corrected  
The L. guyanensis, L. naiffi and L. braziliensis control pseudo-chromosomes were visualized 

with the L. braziliensis M2904 [177] chromosomes using the Artemis Comparison Tool 

(ACT) [55]. This manual verification process identified only one mistake in contiguity: a 

101 kb section at the 3’ end of chromosome 18 in L. guyanensis CL085, L. naiffi CL223 and 

the L. braziliensis M2904 control genome that was comprised of a part homologous to the 

start of chromosome 11 and a section similar to the start of chromosome 19 in the L. 

braziliensis reference. This was confirmed by alignment of the annotated genes using 

BLASTn [29] and corresponded to a gap in coverage at the 3’ end of the reference 

chromosome 18 (Figure B9). On the basis that the L. braziliensis reference is the most 

accurate genome as it was created using long Sanger sequenced reads [178], each assembly 

was broken at this gap and joined to the end of chromosome 18 by a 100 bp gap. Likewise, 

the corresponding segment of chromosome 19 was transferred to the start of that 

chromosome with a 100 bp gap. The chunk of chromosome 11 was transferred to the 

genome bin because its 5’ end did not match L. braziliensis M2904 chromosome 11. Gene 

model annotation and refinement at chromosome ends and variable regions remains an 

ongoing community challenge.  

3.5.1.6 Three putative inversions identified in L. naiffi and L. guyanensis genomes 
An inversion spanning 6.7 kb was discovered on chromosome 23 of L. guyanensis CL085 

when compared with L. panamensis PSC-1, L. braziliensis M2904 and L. naiffi CL223. This 

inversion contained two genes encoding a DHHC zinc finger domain-like protein 

(LgCL085_23150) and a putative palmitoyl acyltransferase 12 protein (LgCL085_231550), 

and had a 99 bp gap at its 3’ end.  Assuming that the scaffolder was correct, the absence of a 

gap at the 5’ end signifies that there was support for that join by reads, meaning the 

inversion may be a true inversion (Figure B10). Short Interspersed Degenerated Retroposons 

(SIDERs) repeats have high synteny between genomes [458] and flank the homologous 

locus in L. panamensis PSC-1 (a 298 bp SIDER2 5’ of the locus and a 1,105 bp SIDER1 3’ 
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of the locus), and they may have confounded de-novo assembly if they are also present at the 

corresponding locations in L. guyanensis.   

A 2.7 kb inversion on chromosome 33 of L. naiffi CL223 had a 99 bp gap at the 3’ end and 

none at the 5’ end and contained a hypothetical gene (LnCL223_331450, Figure B11).  The 

homologous loci on L. panamensis PSC-1, L. braziliensis M2904 and L. guyanensis CL085 

all have the opposite orientation to L. naiffi CL223 even though L. guyanensis CL085 also 

had a 100 bp gap 3’ of this locus (Figure B11). SIDER1 and SIDER2 repeats were at either 

side of the homologous locus in L. panamensis PSC-1, which suggested that repeats could 

have confounded its assembly in L. naiffi CL223. 

A 4.8 kb locus on chromosome 5 of L. naiffi CL223 and the L. braziliensis M2904 reference 

was inverted compared with L. panamensis PSC-1 and L. guyanensis CL085 (Figure  B12). 

It contained one gene encoding a CYC2-like Cyclin (LbrM.05.0890 on L. braziliensis and 

LnCL223_050780 on L. naiffi). There were 100 bp gaps on either side of the locus in L. 

braziliensis, 99 bp (5’) and 100 bp (3’) gaps in L. naiffi and a 99 bp gap 3’ in L. guyanensis 

CL085, but none 5’ in CL085.  L. panamensis PSC-1 has no gaps on either side of this locus 

(Figure B12) suggesting it was properly oriented in that genome and in L. guyanensis 

CL085, and so the L. braziliensis and L. naiffi orientations may be incorrect.  

3.5.1.7 kDNA annotation 
A large number of bin contigs were annotated as kDNA minicircles: 24 for L. guyanensis 

CL085 (total length 961,641 bp) and 4 as unassigned kDNA (total length 5,090 bp); 23 for 

L. naiffi CL223 (98,031 bp); and 10 for the L. braziliensis M2904 control assembly (158,544 

bp). No bin contigs had homology to maxicircles.  

3.5.2 Species Identification and Divergence 

3.5.2.1 Identification of CL085 and CL223 samples as L. guyanensis and L. naiffi  
To identify the species of MCAN/CO/1985/CL085 and MCAN/CO/1986/CL223, four 

housekeeping genes, glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PD), 6-phosphogluconate 

dehydrogenase (6PGD), mannose phosphate isomerase (MPI) and isocitrate dehydrogenase 

(ICD) from 95 Viannia complex samples including L. braziliensis, L. lainsoni, L. 

lindenbergi, L.  utingensis, L. guyanensis, L. shawi and L. naiffi [407] were compared with 

orthologs of each gene extracted from assemblies of CL085, CL223, L. braziliensis M2904 

reference and control, L. panamensis L13 TriTryDBv4.2, L. panamensis PSC-1 and L. 

peruviana PAB-4377. Four samples for which sequence reads were available [179] are also 
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examined as part of the 95 samples in [407]: L. shawi MCEB/BR/1984/M8408, L. 

guyanensis MHOM/BR/1975/M4147, L. naiffi MDAS/BR/1979/M5533 and L. lainsoni 

MHOM/BR/1981/M6426 . 

 

The L. braziliensis reference sequence had no sequence differences with the control genome 

sequence at any of the four loci.  The L. braziliensis control G6PD gene was on a bin contig 

(LbrM2904.bin.473) rather than chromosome 20.1 (as for L. braziliensis reference, L. naiffi 

CL223 and L. guyanensis CL085). The concatenated sequences were aligned using Clustal 

Omega [332] to create a network (Figure 3.2) with SplitsTree v4.13.1 [333]. This recreated 

highly reticulated genetic groups as published in Figure 3 of [407] where the L. braziliensis 

M2904 was in the L. braziliensis cluster as was L. peruviana PAB-4377 (Figure 3.2).  

CL085 clustered within the L. guyanensis species complex closest to L. panamensis PSC-1 

(Figure 3.2) with no substitutions between them and only one substitution between each of 

CL085 and L. panamensis PSC-1 compared with L. panamensis L13. A comparison of 

CL085 with the L. shawi samples yielded seven substitutions between 

MCEB/BR/1984/M8408, five with MHOM/BR/1999/L17998 and six with 

MHOM/BR/1999/L17997. Comparing with selected L. guyanensis samples yielded 10 

substitutions with isolate MHOM/BR/2002/NMT-RBO 013, 21 with isolate 

MHOM/BR/2007/AC and 12 with isolate MHOM/BR/1975/M4147. Based on this 

information, CL085 was categorized as L. guyanensis because L. panamensis and L. shawi 

are not considered to be distinct species from L. guyanensis [128,407].  

 

CL223 clustered in the L. naiffi species complex, closest to L. naiffi ISQU/BR/1994/IM3936 

and there were only two substitutions between these two. Other related samples were 

MHOM/BR/1994/IM4000 with three substitutions between it and CL223, and 

MDAS/BR/1987/IM3280 with 13 substitutions compared to CL223. Thus, CL223 was typed 

as L. naiffi (Figure 3.2). The CL085 and CL223 samples from Colombian dogs were 

interspersed with samples from humans, monkeys, insects, and armadillos illustrating no 

clear association of host and parasite species type. 
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Figure 3.2: a) Neighbor-Net network of the concatenated nucleotide sequences of 4 housekeeping 
genes from 102 sequences based on uncorrected p-distances. MCAN/CO/1985/CL085 is in the L. 
guyanensis cluster in this network while MCAN/CO/1986/CL223 is placed within the L. naiffi cluster. 
The genes examined were glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PD), 6-phosphogluconate 
dehydrogenase (6PGD), mannose phosphate isomerase (MPI) and isocitrate dehydrogenase (ICD). 
The scale bar indicates the number of substitutions per site with 2,902 sites in the Clustal Omega v1.1 
alignment. Black stars indicate samples which were also examined for aneuploidy and copy number 
variants in sections 3.5.3 and 3.5.4 using publically available sequencing data [179].  b) Close-up of 
L. braziliensis control and reference genome (same node whose text is marked in red) position with 
the L. braziliensis complex. L. peruviana PAB-4377 can also be seen. c) Close-up of CL085 within 
the L. guyanensis complex and CL223 within the L. naiffi complex. Nodes with bold text represent 
samples examined in sections 3.5.3 and 3.5.4.  
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3.5.2.2 L. naiffi CL223 and L. lainsoni M6426 are the most divergent species from L. 
braziliensis based on SNP analysis  

The divergence of  L. guyanensis CL085 and L. naiffi CL223 samples as well as L. 

peruviana LEM1537, L. peruviana PAB-4377 [189], L. panamensis PSC-1 [188], L. shawi 

M8408, L. naiffi M5533, L. guyanensis M4147, L. panamensis WR120 and L. lainsoni 

M6426 [179] from L. braziliensis M2904 [177,178] was examined by mapping their reads to 

L. braziliensis M2904 (Table 3.2, Table B6). L. braziliensis were both closely related to L. 

peruviana PAB-4377 with 2.17 SNPs per kb of SNP callable genome (63,825 SNPs), and to 

L. peruviana LEM1537 (2.23 SNPs per kb, 65,594 SNPs). This agreed with the 

phylogenomic analysis and other work [459] that placed L. peruviana in the L. braziliensis 

species complex.  The number of SNPs called for L. peruviana LEM1537 and PAB-4377 

reads mapped to L. braziliensis M2904 was lower here than in [189] (144,079 for PAB-4377 

and 136,946 for LEM1537 in [189]). This was likely to be caused by differences in SNP 

calling, filtering and masking (Table B5).  

L. panamensis PSC-1 had only 61,785 SNPs (2.1 SNPs per kb) with L. braziliensis which 

was the lowest number of SNPs called of all the samples mapped to L. braziliensis (Table 

3.2). L. panamensis WR-120 was more distant from L. braziliensis having 10.1 SNPs per kb 

and so was closer to L. shawi M8408 which had 10.3 SNPs per kb as well as L. guyanensis 

M4147 and L. guyanensis CL085 with 11.4 and 12.2 SNPs per kb, respectively (Table 3.2). 

L. naiffi CL223 had 19.3 SNPs per kb, L. naiffi M5533 had 22.3 SNPs per kb and L. lainsoni 

M6426 had 22.2 SNPs per kb corroborating previous findings that these two species were 

the most divergent in Viannia (Figure 3.2) [407]. The number of homozygous SNPs per 10 

kb in L. naiffi CL223 and L. guyanensis CL085 when compared with L. braziliensis M2904 

also illustrates this with L. naiffi CL223 appearing more divergent from L. braziliensis than 

L. guyanensis CL085 (Figure B13). 

3.5.3 Chromosome copy number variation 

3.5.3.1 Leishmania Viannia isolates were aneuploid 
Reads for the unassembled L. shawi M8408, L. naiffi M5533, L. guyanensis M4147, L. 

panamensis WR120 and L. lainsoni M6426 [179] samples were mapped to L. braziliensis 

M2904  [177,178] to estimate chromosome copy number.  L. guyanensis CL085 and L. naiffi 

CL223 were self-mapped and also mapped to L. braziliensis M2904 [177,178]. Reads from 

the published genomes of three Viannia species, L. peruviana LEM1537, L. peruviana PAB-

4377 [189] and L. panamensis PSC-1 [188] were mapped to L. braziliensis M2904 

[177,178] to verify that mapping to a different closely related genome does not affect ploidy 
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estimation. The chromosome copy number results of  [189] and [188] were replicated using 

the non-self mapped reads (Figure B14) indicating that this approach was valid. The results 

of [177] in which the L. braziliensis reference was predominantly triploid, were also 

replicated using the control assembly (Figure B15) demonstrating that assemblies from short 

read data were sufficient for the estimation of chromosome copy number. This was 

supported by the RDAF distributions, which had modal peaks at approximately 33% and 

67% rather than a single peak at 50% at the majority of chromosomes (Figure B16).  

L. guyanensis CL085 and L. naiffi CL223 were predominantly diploid (Figure 3.3). This was 

also supported by density plots of the read-depth allele frequency of all SNPs called from 

self-mapped reads for these genomes which showed a peak at ~50% for L. naiffi and L. 

guyanensis and a peak at ~33% for L. braziliensis reference and control genomes (Figure 

B17).  Typically, the lowest copy-number chromosomes in each were unimodal with a peak 

at 0.5, though the low number of heterozygous SNPs for L. guyanensis CL085 (623 

heterozygous chromosomal SNPs) reduced power. Chromosomes 2 and 31 in L. naiffi 

CL223 were tetrasomic (Figure 3.3). The RDAF distribution for chromosome 2 of L. naiffi 

showed a large peak at 50% and two smaller peaks at 25% and 75% in comparison with that 

of chromosome 31, which had three approximately equal sized peaks (Figure B18). Six 

chromosomes (5, 12, 13, 14, 23 and 30) were trisomic and the remaining 27 were disomic 

(Figure 3.3 & B18). In L. naiffi M5533, only chromosome 2 was trisomic, as seen in both 

chromosome copy number and RDAF distribution plots (Figure 3.4 & B19), and all others 

except for chromosome 31, which was tetrasomic,  were disomic. Chromosome 31 was also 

tetrasomic in L. shawi M8408, L. guyanensis M4147, L. guyanensis CL085, L. panamensis 

WR120 and L. lainsoni M6426 (Figure 3.4).  In L. shawi M8408, only chromosome 18 

appeared trisomic (copy number of 2.8) based on coverage (Figure 3.4), but its RDAF 

profile indicated disomy (Figure B20). L. panamensis WR120 had six trisomic 

chromosomes (1, 5, 8, 23, 25 and 26) with all others disomic, bar tetrasomic chromosome 31 

(Figure 3.4). L. lainsoni M6426 chromosome 33 appeared to be trisomic and chromosomes 

20.1, 20.2, 23 and 27 exhibited values between disomic and trisomic states (2.5-3.0), but 

only chromosomes 20.1 and 20.2 showed RDAF peaks indicating trisomy, whereas the 

remaining ones were disomic (Figure 3.4 & B21). RDAF distribution plots were largely 

uninformative for L. panamensis WR120 and L. guyanensis CL085 due to a lack of 

heterozygous SNPs, as plots here were only informative for mappings producing more than 

~8000 heterozygous SNPs. 
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Chromosomes 1, 5, 6, 8, 13, 23, 26 and 35 of L. guyanensis CL085 were trisomic (total of 8 

trisomic chromosomes) while chromosomes 7 and 31 were tetrasomic (copy numbers of 4 

and 3.8 respectively) and the other 25 chromosomes were disomic (Figure 3.3). Although 

RDAF distributions of most chromosomes in this sample were uninformative, peaks 

indicating trisomy could be observed for chromosomes 13, 26 and 35 (Figure B22). In L. 

guyanensis M4147, 8 chromosomes were also trisomic based on read depth analysis (Figure 

3.4) and the RDAF distributions (Figure B23); these were chromosomes 8,10,11,16,19,22,23 

and 26, so only chromosomes 8 and 26 were also trisomic in L. guyanensis CL085 (Figure 

3.4). All other chromosomes in L. guyanensis M4147, with the exception of chromosome 

31, were disomic (Figure 3.4 and B23).   

 

 

 

Figure 3.3: Chromosome copy number of L. guyanensis CL085 and L. naiffi CL223 based on depth 
of coverage analysis of self-mapped reads. Dashed lines indicate 2, 3 and 4 chromosome copies.  
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Figure 3.4: Chromosome copy number L. guyanensis M4147, L. lainsoni M6426, L. naiffi M5533, L. 
panamensis WR120 and L. shawi M8408 based on depth of coverage analysis of their reads mapped 
to L. braziliensis M2904. Dashed lines indicate 2, 3 and 4 chromosome copies. 
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3.5.4 Copy number variation and evidence of a minichromosome in L. shawi 

3.5.4.1 L. shawi M8408 has a 245 kb minichromosome previously found in L. 
panamensis PSC-1 and L. braziliensis M2903 

We discovered a putative 245 kb minichromosome based on a uniform coverage increase of 

a ~130 kb locus (Figure B24 and Table B7) at the 3’ end of  L. shawi M8408 chromosome 

34, which is orthologous to a 100 kb amplified locus on chromosome 34 of L. panamensis 

PSC-1 [188]. This locus is predicted to produce a minichromosome when amplified and 

contains a commonly amplified region in Leishmania called the LD1 (Leishmania DNA 1) 

region [460]. This minichromosome has  previously been identified in L. panamensis PSC-1 

[188] although the amplified locus was approximately 30 kb larger in L. shawi M8408 

compared with L. panamensis PSC-1 [188]. However, it is closer to the length of the 

amplified locus (~120 kb)  which was the source of a 245 kb minichromosome on L. 

braziliensis M2903 [461].  

3.5.4.2 A 45 kb locus was amplified in most Viannia genomes  
A single 45 kb locus spanning a gene encoding a protein of the structural maintenance of 

chromosome (SMC) family and ten hypothetical genes on chromosome 34 of  L. panamensis 

PSC-1 [188] was amplified by between two and four copies in all samples except L. lainsoni 

M6426, L. guyanensis M4147 and L. peruviana LEM1537  (Table B7). This suggested that 

this hypervariable amplification was common in Viannia but may not be ancestral to the 

subgenus. Using the L. guyanensis CL085 annotation, putative functions were assigned to 

five of the ten hypothetical genes. They encoded a FYVE zinc finger containing protein, a 

NLI interacting factor like phosphatase, a pre-rRNA processing protein PN01, a 

CRAL/TRIO domain containing protein and a fusaric acid resistance protein (Table B8). L. 

naiffi CL223 had two additional hypothetical genes at this locus. CRAL/TRIO domains are 

common in lipid binding proteins  and are involved in actin remodelling, which is important 

for cell growth, and phospholipid transfer [462]. Proteins containing FYZE domains can 

bind to phosphatidylinositol 3-phosphate which is a lipid involved in the regulation of  many 

cell processes such as cytoskeletal remodelling, cell survival, cell signalling and membrane 

trafficking [463]. 

3.5.4.3 Two loci amplified in L. adleri, L. guyanensis CL085 and L. braziliensis  
A 11 kb region on chromosome 10 and a 20 kb one on chromosome 17 with high copy 

numbers in two L. adleri samples (see Chapter 2) had amplified homologous loci on L. 

guyanensis CL085 chromosome 9 (13 kb) and 17 (19 kb) (Table B8). The 20 kb locus on L. 

adleri spanned two independent CNVs, one containing an elongation factor 1 alpha (EF-1 
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alpha) gene, and the other three receptor type adenylate cyclase genes. This chromosome 17 

region was also amplified in the L. braziliensis control (Table B7) and had a partial CNV on 

chromosome 17 of the L. braziliensis reference genome (Figure B25). Consequently, this 

locus may not be completely assembled in the L. guyanensis CL085 or L. adleri HO174 

genomes created here, and perhaps the L. braziliensis reference.   

3.5.4.4 Amplification of L. guyanensis CL085 transposable elements involved in 
RNAi  

A 6 kb locus with an estimated seven copies on chromosome 16 and a 7 kb locus with 

approximately two copies on chromosome 20.2 of L. guyanensis CL085 contained the site-

specific SLACS (Spliced Leader Associated Conserved Sequence) retrotransposable element 

and three TATE (Telomere-Associated Transposable Element) DNA transposons, 

respectively (Table B8). Ten haploid gene copies of SLACS were predicted in an array 

(OG5_127518) which contained the SLACS gene and two genes on bin sequences compared 

with only one SLACS copy in L. naiffi (Table 3.3). The three TATE sequences are in an 

array (OG5_132061), which also contains TATE sequences from other chromosomes and 

has a total of 50 haploid copies in L. guyanensis (Table 3.3).  SLACS are found between 

tandem arrays of spliced leader RNA genes while TATE sequences are at telomere 

sequences inserted in the hexameric sequence GGGTTA [178] although TATE-like 

sequences have also been reported at internal positions of chromosomes in L. braziliensis 

and L. panamensis [188]. Both are the source of most small interfering RNAs (siRNA) in L. 

braziliensis involved in the RNA interference pathway [464] and both are absent in L. 

major, L. infantum and L. mexicana genomes [178] as well as  L. (Sauroleishmania) adleri 

and L. (Sauroleishmania) tarentolae genomes [190]. TATE sequences were also expanded 

in L. braziliensis [465], L. panamensis PSC-1 [188], L. peruviana PAB4377 and L. 

peruviana LEM-1537 [189] and SLACs are expanded in L. braziliensis [465] but were not 

found in L. panamensis or L. peruviana genomes [188,189].  

OG 
Number of assembled genes 

in OG OG haploid copy number 

Orthologou
s Group ID Description 

L. 
braziliens
is control 

L. 
guyanens
is  

L. 
naiff
i  

Lbraziliens
is control 

L. 
guyanens
is  

L. 
naiff
i  

All three genomes 
OG5_13206
1 TATE DNA Transposon 2 14 3 21 50 11 
OG5_12660
5 alpha tubulin 1 2 1 17 36 13 
OG5_13072
9 

amastin-like surface 
protein, putative 8 24 20 24 26 33 

OG5_12663
1 elongation factor 1-alpha 1 1 1 12 18 20 
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OG5_12670
3 polyubiquitin, putative 2 2 1 21 16 43 
OG5_12655
8 

dynein heavy chain, 
cytosolic, putative  14 13 14 13 13 14 

OG5_12926
5 

pteridin transporter, 
putative, folate/biopterin 
transporter, putative  8 10 9 14 13 13 

OG5_14390
4 

amastin-like surface 
protein, putative 5 4 6 48 12 14 

OG5_12662
3 

lipophosphoglycan 
biosynthetic protein, 
putative,heat shock 
protein 90, 
putative,glucose 
regulated protein 94, 
putative ,heat shock 
protein 83-1 
,lipophosphoglycan 
biosynthetic protein, 
putative 2 2 2 11 10 12 

L. guyanensis and L. naiffi 
OG5_12674
9 GP63, leishmanolysin, 4 8 9 5 33 56 
OG5_12661
7 

receptor-type adenylate 
cyclase, putative 3 5 5 5 14 13 

OG5_12661
1 beta tubulin 1 1 2 0 14 27 

OG5_12862
0 

NADH-dependent 
fumarate reductase, 
putative 4 3 4 2 14 16 

OG5_12658
5 

kinesin K39, putative 
,hypothetical protein 7 10 10 7 12 11 

OG5_12657
3 histone H4  1 7 4 3 11 10 

L. naiffi 
OG5_17349
5 hypothetical protein 0 1 1 0 2 15 
OG5_12656
8 

ABC1 transporter, 
putative 9 10 12 10 9 14 

OG5_12734
2 

peptidase m20/m25/m40 
family-like protein 2 2 2 6 3 10 

L. guyanensis  
OG5_17345
2 tuzin, putative  2 3 1 1 19 1 
OG5_14587
2 

ATG8/AUT7/APG8/PA
Z2, putative 1 2 1 8 19 1 

OG5_14392
2 

ATP dependent DEAD-
box helicase, putative  1 2 0 6 17 0 

OG5_14824
1 

hypothetical protein, 
conserved in Leishmania 1 1 1 0 14 1 

OG5_13718
1 

ATG8/AUT7/APG8/PA
Z2, putative  1 1 0 0 13 0 

 L. braziliensis control 

OG5_12658
8 

heat-shock protein 
hsp70, putative ,glucose-
regulated protein 78, 
putative  4 3 3 14 7 8 

OG5_13899
4 tuzin, putative  5 3 2 13 4 2 
OG5_12983
9 

phosphoglycan beta 1,3 
galactosyltransferase 2 4 1 12 5 2 

OG5_12706 thimet oligopeptidase, 3 3 3 12 9 7 
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7 putative,metallo-
peptidase, Clan MA(E), 
Family M3  

L. guyanensis and L. braziliensis control 
OG5_16961
0 

surface antigen-like 
protein 1 1 0 16 11 0 

OG5_12751
8 

SLACS like gene 
retrotransposon element 2 3 1 18 10 1 

Table 3.3: Arrays with >10 gene copies as predicted by read depth analysis for each species. OG = 
orthologous group. Protein-coding genes were assigned to orthologous groups using the OrthoMCLdb 
version 5 webserver. 

 

3.5.5 Genome annotation  

3.5.5.1 Automated and manual annotation identifies over 8,000 genes for L. 
guyanensis and L. naiffi  

A total of 8,262 genes were annotated on L. naiffi CL223: 8,104 were protein coding genes 

(46 of these were manually added), 78 were tRNAs, two were snRNAs, four were snoRNAs, 

fifteen were rRNA genes and 59 were pseudogenes. 13 genes and one pseudogene were 

removed because they overlapped existing superior (often longer) gene models that had 

improved sequence identity with L. braziliensis M2904 orthologs. Most (96.2% ) of genes 

were located on chromosomes (Table B4).  

8,376 genes were annotated on L. guyanensis CL085: 14 rRNAs, 2 snRNAs, 4 snoRNAs, 75 

tRNAs, 51 pseudogenes and 8,230 protein coding sequences. 34 of the protein coding genes 

were manually added and one protein-coding gene was removed. As with L. naiffi, most 

genes were on chromosomal sequence with only 7.4 % of the total genes on unassigned bin 

sequence (Table B4).  

269 gene models on L. naiffi and 198 on L. guyanensis with multiple joins mainly caused by 

the presence of short gaps were corrected by extending the gene model across the gap where 

the gap length was known (< 100 bp). If the gap length was unknown (> 100 bp), the gene 

was extended to the nearest start or stop codon.  

Protein-coding genes were clustered into OGs (Table B9) using the OrthoMCLDB v5 

webserver. 7,719 of the 8,001 (96.5%) genes on the L. braziliensis control genome clustered 

into 7,244 OGs. 8,137 of the 8,375 (97.2%) on the L. braziliensis reference grouped into 

7,383 OGs. 7,961 of the 8,230 (96.7%) on L. guyanensis were divided into 7,381 OGs. 7,893 

of the 8,104 (97.4%) on L. naiffi were partitioned into 7,324 OGs and 7,692 of the L. 

panamensis PSC-1 7,748 (99.3%) were split into 7,245 OGs. 6,835 OGs were shared by all 
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9 species considered here which were L. major, L. mexicana, L. infantum, L. guyanensis, L. 

naiffi, L. braziliensis, L. panamensis, L. adleri and L. tarentolae.  

3.5.5.2 Annotation of the L. braziliensis control identified 70 new protein-coding 
genes 

For the control L. braziliensis genome, 8,161 genes (8,001 protein-coding) were 

computationally transferred.  76 of the annotated genes on the control genome were tRNAs, 

two were snRNAs, four were snoRNA’s, thirteen were rRNA and 65 were pseudogenes. 

Manual verification of the control genome annotation was not required due to previous work 

on this [177,178]. 2.8% of protein-coding genes (235) in 201 OGs in the published L. 

braziliensis annotation were absent in the control, demonstrating that it recovered > 97% of 

protein-coding genes in OGs on the published assembly. Most un-annotated genes in OGs 

on the control were hypothetical or encoded ribosomal proteins (Table B10).  

70 protein-coding genes in 62 OGs were present on the L. braziliensis control but not the 

published annotation – these all have a copy number of at least one on the control (Table 

B11).  

3.5.5.3 Automated computational transfer identified 99% of L. braziliensis protein-
coding genes  

The ability of the Companion pipeline to recover genes on the L. braziliensis genome was 

tested by using itself as both the input and reference genome for the pipeline. 8,661 genes 

were computationally transferred to the L. braziliensis M2904 reference genome using itself 

as a reference. Of these, 59 were pseudogenes, 85 were tRNAs, two were snRNAs, ten were 

snoRNAs, 12 were rRNAs and 8,493 were protein-coding. This process discovered 99% of 

the published L. braziliensis protein-coding genes that are in OGs, and only 81 protein-

coding genes were absent (Table B12). Most of these encoded hypothetical proteins. In the 

L. braziliensis reference annotation (version 3), there were 8,620 genes in total and 66 of 

these were tRNAs, 7 were rRNAs, 156 were pseudogenes and 34 were non-coding RNAs.   

136 extra protein-coding genes were identified compared to the current L. braziliensis 

genome. 38 of these had orthologs in other Leishmania spp. and 36 genes had 33 orthologs 

on the L. braziliensis control assembly (Table B13) indicating that these may be valid gene 

models. In at least some cases the locus may not have been fully assembled on the L. 

braziliensis reference e.g. Figure B26. Two genes on the Companion annotated L. 

braziliensis reference (one in OG5_130626 and one in OG5_164954), encoding a putative 

epsilon-adaptin and a hypothetical protein, were not present on any other genomes but the  
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epsilon-adaptin gene has orthologs in Trypanosoma brucei and T. cruzi strain CL Brener  

and the other gene has an ortholog in T. cruzi strain CL Brener.  

3.5.5.4 L. naiffi CL223 and L. guyanensis CL085 had few species specific genes  
Only four genes in OGs unique to L. naiffi were identified (Table B14). Hypothetical genes 

LnCL223_312570 and LnCL223_292920 had orthologs in T. brucei and T. vivax 

respectively.  LnCL223_341350 encoded a putative transferase and LnCL223_352070 a 

methylenetetrahydrofolate reductase (OG5_128744), but these had no orthologs in the other 

eight Leishmania spp. or five Trypanosoma species investigated here. The 

LnCL223_341350 transferase inferred amino acid sequence had 45% and 44% identity with 

a transferase family protein in Leptomonas pyrrhocoris and Leptomonas seymouri, 

repectively. A gene encoding a methyltransferase-domain containing protein 

(LnCL223_2021430 in OG5_129552) was in the updated but unpublished L. braziliensis 

reference genome annotation and had orthologs in other eukaryotes indicating it may be 

valid (Table B9, Table B13, Table B14).   

L. guyanensis had 31 unique genes in 30 OGs (Table B15). Six were chromosomal and four 

of these genes were in Trypanosoma, encoding two hypothetical proteins, a tuzin and a poly 

(ADP-ribose) glycohydrolase. 28 of the 31 had orthologs in eukaryotes and 3 of these had 

orthologs in Tetrahymena thermophile, a free living freshwater ciliate protozoan (Table 

B15) [466]. 

Two genes in L. adleri HO174 (LaHO174_170020 and LaHO174_3623670; OGs 

OG5_185212 and OG5_206778), encoding a hypothetical protein and a selenoprotein that 

had orthologs in T. brucei, T. brucei gambiense and T. vivax but not L. braziliensis, L. 

major, L. mexicana, L. infantum or L. tarentolae had orthologs in L. guyanensis, L. naiffi, 

the control L. braziliensis genome and the updated reference L. braziliensis genome (Table 

B16).  

3.5.5.5 Twenty-three OGs were exclusive to Viannia genomes 
The availability of OGs for nine genomes (Table B9), four in the Viannia subgenus, two in 

the Leishmania subgenus and two in Sauroleishmania allowed us to detect genes that are 

exclusively present in Viannia genomes. We found a total of 23 OGs that fit this criterion 

(Table B17).  Aside from 4 OGs which contained DCL1, DC2 and RIF4 genes, which are 

involved in the RNAi pathway and TATE DNA transposons, all of which are already known 

to be Viannia specific features [177,178,453], and thirteen OGs with hypothetical genes, we 

identified six OGS with annotated genes. These included genes encoding  eukaryotic 
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translation initiation factor-like protein which has one copy in each genome and is also 

otherwise only present in Trypanosoma brucei and Caenorhabditis elegans, ABC protein 

PRP1 (pentamidine resistance protein 1), which has one copy in each Viannia genome and 

an OG containing both a beta tubulin and amastin-like surface protein genes with six  genes 

in L. naiffi, four in L. braziliensis and one in the other Viannia genomes that has no 

orthologous genes in any other species outside Leishmania. The other three genes encoded a 

diacylglycerol kinase-like protein, a nucelobase transporter and an iron/zinc transporter 

protein-like protein and these genes all had a haploid copy number of one in the genome.  

3.5.5.6 Few genes were unassembled in L. guyanensis and L. naiffi 
The haploid copy number for each gene is one if there is only one copy of a gene predicted 

based on coverage and haploid copy numbers of two indicate that there are two copies of a 

gene predicted based on coverage etc. Genes that have haploid copy number that is at least 

twice that of their assembled copy number indicate that only half the gene copies predicted 

by read coverage are actually assembled on the genome sequence. Thus, we looked for all 

OGs that had haploid copy number that was at least twice as high as the assembled copy 

number of genes in the OGs to quantity completeness of the assembly.  Only 145 genes in 

92 OGs on L. guyanensis (Table B18), 142 genes in 90 OGs on L. naiffi (Table B19) and 

102 genes in 71 OGs (Table B20) on the L. braziliensis control met this criterion, indicating 

few unassembled genes in each assembly.  

3.5.5.7 RNAi pathway genes were present in L. guyanensis CL085 and L. naiffi 
CL223  

RNA interference (RNAi) is a post-transcriptional gene silencing mechanism initiated by 

short double stranded RNA (dsRNA). RNAi is present in Trypanosoma brucei [467,468], L. 

braziliensis [178,453,455], L. guyanensis, L. panamensis and the non-parasitic Crithidia 

fasciculata [453], but not in the Leishmania or Sauroleishmania subgenera. In the RNAi 

pathway dsRNA is converted to small interfering RNA (siRNA) by Dicer. Five genes are in 

this pathway in L. braziliensis: cytoplasmic Dicer like 1 (DCL1, LbrM.23.0390), nuclear 

Dicer like 2 (DCL2, LbrM.25.1020) [178,467],  Argonaute 1 (AGO1, LbrM.11.0360) [455] 

and RNA Interference Factors 4 and 5 (RIF4 and RIF5, LbrM.35.6220 and LbrM.33.0190) 

[456]. Each of these genes had orthologs in L. guyanensis CL085, L. naiffi CL223, the L. 

brazilensis control assembly,  L. panamensis PSC-1, L. panamensis L13, L. peruviana PAB-

4377 and L. peruviana LEM1537 (Table B21) and none in L. adleri or L. tarentolae as 

expected. Hypothetical gene, LbrM.29.0560, was also in an orthologous group with the 

AGO1 gene and has been inferred to be involved in siRNA production (GO: 0030422). The 
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RIF5 gene had orthologs in L. major, L. infantum, L. mexicana and L. donovani  and AGO1 

had mutated orthologs in L. major (LmjF.11.0570) and L. infantum (LinJ.11.0500) [178].   

L. guyanensis and L. naiffi orthologs with complete ORFs were present at homologous 

chromosomal regions with L. braziliensis and had one haploid copy of each gene. The L. 

panamensis L13 AGO1 and RIF5 genes were disrupted by gaps (199 bp and 140 bp gaps 

respectively), and so these ORFs could not be fully examined. The L. braziliensis M2904 

control genome had three copies of DCL1 in contrast with one copy in the published 

assembly. This was caused by a single ‘N’ base and an 11 bp gap before the  5’ end of the 

gene that resulted in three separate annotated genes instead of just one (Figure B27).  

3.5.6 Gene arrays in L. guyanensis and L. naiffi 

3.5.6.1 L. naiffi and L. guyanensis had over 300 gene arrays 
There were 327 gene arrays on L. naiffi CL223 (Table B22), 334 arrays on L. guyanensis 

CL085 (Table B23) and 255 arrays on the control L. braziliensis M2904 genome (Table 

B24) although approximately half the arrays on each genome contained only two copies of 

each gene.  22 of the L. guyanensis, eighteen of the L. naiffi and fifteen of the control L. 

braziliensis genome arrays contained at least ten haploid gene copies (Table 3.3). Gene 

arrays were defined here as genes in the same OG with more than two haploid gene copies 

and so can be located in cis or in trans. The L. panamensis PSC-1 genome had 

approximately 400 tandem arrays where 71% had only two gene copies [188]. The L. 

braziliensis M2904 genome had 615 arrays using OrthoMCL v4 [177] which corresponded 

to 763 OGs in OrthoMCL v5. Thus, the control genome underestimated the number of gene 

arrays due to either the absence of an annotated gene at a locus which may contain the gene 

or incomplete assembly of the locus.  

3.5.6.2 TATE Transposons had the highest copy number in L. guyanensis  
Nine arrays had at least ten haploid gene copies in all of L. guyanensis CL085, L. naiffi 

CL223 and the L. braziliensis M2904 control genomes (Table 3.3). TATE DNA 

Transposons (OG5_132061) were the most expanded array on L. guyanensis CL085 with 50 

haploid gene copies compared with eleven copies on L. naiffi and 21 on the control L. 

braziliensis and 16 on L. panamensis PSC-1 [188]. Forty TATE DNA transposons in this 

array are annotated on the L. braziliensis M2904 assembly [177] but only two were 

annotated on the control genome, illustrating that the control underestimated the number of 

copies due to incomplete assembly of these sequences. Thus, this initial estimate of the 
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TATE transposon copy number for L. guyanensis could be improved by longer reads to 

assemble the transposons more completely.    

3.5.6.3 Leishmanolysin genes had the highest copy number in L. naiffi 
A leishmanolysin (GP63) array (OG5_126749) had the highest haploid gene copy number in 

L. naiffi CL223 with 56 haploid gene copies compared with 33 in L. guyanensis CL085, 28 

in L. panamensis PSC-1 [188] and 31 in L. braziliensis M2904 although this family is not 

expanded in L. peruviana LEM1537 or PAB4377. This finding was consistent with previous 

work on L. guyanensis leishmanolysin genes [469]. Leishmanolysin is a virulence factor that 

is highly expressed at the promastigote stage [470],  and is also important for survival of 

Leishmania during the initial stages of infection [470–473]. Sauroleishmania genomes also 

had high haploid gene copy numbers of this array with 37 haploid gene copies on L. adleri 

and 84 on L. tarentolae (Table B9). Leishmania subgenera genomes had lower copy 

numbers, with thirteen haploid gene copies in this array in L. mexicana, fifteen in L. 

infantum and five in L. major (OG4_10176 for L. braziliensis, L. mexicana, L. infantum and 

L. major [177] ) .  

3.5.6.4 The NADH-dependent fumarate reductase gene is amplified in Viannia 
L. guyanensis CL085 and L. naiffi CL223 had fourteen and sixteen haploid copies of a 

putative NADH-dependent fumarate reductase gene (OG5_128620), respectively. This gene 

also had sixteen copies on L. panamensis PSC-1 [188], 23 on L. peruviana PAB4377, 

fourteen on L. peruviana LEM1537 [189], and twelve on braziliensis M2904. However, it 

only has three to four copies in L. infantum, L. mexicana and L. major [177] and 

Sauroleishmania subgenus genomes (L. adleri and L. tarentolae) (see Chapter 2) illustrating 

that its copy number was high in all Viannia genomes sequenced to date.  It is implicated in 

enabling parasites to resist oxidative stress potentially aiding metastasis in mucocutaneous 

leishmaniasis [474,475] 

3.5.6.5 Tuzins had highest copy number in L. guyanensis and L. panamensis 
An array of tuzin genes (OG5_173452) had a higher haploid copy number on L. guyanensis 

(nineteen copies) compared with L. naiffi, L. mexicana, L. infantum, L. major, L. 

braziliensis, L. adleri and L. tarentolae (all had one to two copies). L. panamensis PSC-1 

also had an elevated number of tuzin copies (22) [188]. Tuzins are conserved 

transmembrane proteins in Trypanosoma and Leishmania with a function likely related to 

surface glycoprotein expression [476]. They are often contiguous with δ-amastin genes, 

whose products are abundant cell surface transmembrane glycoproteins potentially involved 

in infection or survival within macrophages, as they are absent in Crithidia and Leptomonas 
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spp., who lack a stage in a vertebrate host [476]. Tuzin genes became associated with 

amastin genes in a common trypanosmatid ancestor and this synteny has persisted during 

diversification of δ-amastin genes [476]. 

Other high copy number arrays in all three Viannia genomes included alpha tubulin genes, a 

polyubiquitin gene, an elongation factor 1-alpha gene and a putative pteridine transporter 

array (Table 3.3). These genes also had multiple copies in L. infantum JPCM5, L. major 

Friedlin, L. mexicana [177], L.adleri, L. tarentolae (see Chapter 2) and L. panamensis PSC-

1 [188]. Hypothetical gene LnCL223_272760 in L. naiffi CL223 had a haploid copy number 

of 15 (OG5_173495), whereas all other genomes examined here had zero to two copies. No 

domains were discovered on its protein product so its function remains unknown. 
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3.6 Discussion 
3.6.1 High-quality draft L. guyanensis and L. naiffi reference genomes  
We assembled genomes for isolates L. naiffi MCAN/CO/1986/CL223 and L. guyanensis 

MCAN/CO/1985/CL085 from short read sequence libraries to produce high-quality draft 

references for studying genomic diversity in the Viannia subgenus. This process combined 

de novo assembly with a reference-guided approach using the published L. braziliensis 

M2904 genome. The L. naiffi CL223 and L. guyanensis CL085 were assembled into 35 

chromosomes each from 6,530 and 2,800 scaffolds, respectively. The final 30.34 Mb L. 

naiffi CL223 has 96.2% of assembled sequence on chromosomes and 36-fold median 

coverage and the final 31.01 Mb L. guyanensis CL085 has 91.2% of assembled sequence on 

chromosomes and 56-fold median coverage. 

A fundamental feature of this process was to identify and remove contamination in read 

libraries (L. guyanensis and L. braziliensis here) and to trim low-quality bases (L. naiffi here) 

to ensure that the reads used were informative and free of exogenous impurities. The 

secondary screen for contamination in unassigned contigs also removed several L. 

guyanensis ones, which also improved resulting annotation and gene copy number estimates. 

The effectiveness of our strategy was tested by applying the same protocol to the L. 

braziliensis short read sequence library, which acted as a positive control and quantified the 

precision of the final output. This facilitated the detection of structural variation or 

annotation problems resulting in underestimated copy numbers at certain genes, and the 

observed incorrect assembly of some loci that were manually corrected. The resulting 

genomes were largely complete: for comparison, the control L. braziliensis genome covered 

93.5% of the total length of the reference one, had few homozygous SNPs, and had 97% of 

the same protein coding genes.  

There L. guyanensis genome has 8,230 protein coding genes and the L. naiffi one has 8,104: 

these were similar to the Viannia genomes of L. panamensis PSC-1 (7,748) [188] and L.  

braziliensis M2904 (8,357) [177]. The vast majority of protein coding gene models were 

computationally transferred [67] from the L. braziliensis M2904 reference with perfect 

matching, which was subsequently verified and improved manually. As for other 

Leishmania genomes [177], both L. guyanensis and L. naiffi contain unassigned bin contigs 

and chromosomal regions homologous to multiple chromosomal loci or containing partially 

collapsed gene arrays. However, the copy number of these arrays could be estimated from 

the read coverage where some genes of the array were present. Putative collapsed arrays 
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were identified where they had haploid gene copy numbers more than twice the gene copy 

number. 90 (L. naiffi) and 92 (L. guyanensis) arrays were partially assembled based on the 

haploid copy number. These collapsed arrays as well as the remaining gaps and structurally 

repetitive regions could be resolved with the use of longer reads and additional libraries with 

more extensive insert size variation.  

Leishmania genomes also have a strong conservation of gene content with few species-

specific genes [177,178]. In line with this, L. naiffi (4) and L. guyanensis (31) had few 

species-specific genes, some of which are in Trypanosoma spp. Two genes previously 

thought to be exclusive to L. adleri (see Chapter 2) were discovered in L. naiffi, L. 

guyanensis and L. braziliensis. The presence of five genes involved in the RNAi pathway as 

well as the presence of SLACs and TATE sequences on L. guyanensis and L. naiffi also adds 

to the evidence for the presence of this pathway in all Viannia. In the case of one isolate (L. 

guyanensis M4147) also examined here, RNAi activity has been demonstrated [453].  

3.6.2 Verification of CL085 and CL223 as L. guyanensis and L. naiffi 
MCAN/CO/1985/CL085 was identified as a member of the L. guyanensis species complex 

and MCAN/CO/1986/CL223 as L. naiffi firstly on the basis of phylogenetic analysis of four 

housekeeping genes from 99 Viannia isolates, and secondly using genome-wide diversity 

from mapped sequence reads. L. guyanensis CL085 was found to cluster closest to L. 

panamensis PSC-1 within the L. guyanensis species complex. L. panamensis was previously 

proposed as a L. guyanensis subspecies based on internal transcribed spacer (ITS) variation 

[477,478], and MLEE and RAPD data indicated that L. panamensis and L. guyanensis did 

not constitute distinct monophyletic lines [459]. As a result CL085 was designated as L. 

guyanensis because L. panamensis is not a phylogenetically distinct group. 

3.6.3 First identification of L. naiffi in Colombia and in dogs 
L. naiffi has not been previously identified in Colombia or in dogs. Given that this sample 

was isolated in 1986, L. naiffi has been circulating undetected for at least 30 years in 

Colombia. In fact, L. naiffi was not formally described until 1989 [420] although Leishmania 

DNA was first isolated from 14 armadillos in Brazil in 1979 and found to be infective to 

hamsters [435]. It causes lesions in humans that tend to remain small [421,423,425,479] and 

can produce small or non-apparent infected lesions in hamsters [420]. Due to its often self-

limiting and benign nature, L. naiffi may be underdiagnosed especially in isolated areas 

[424,425] and in dogs. Human CL caused by L. naiffi is widespread in South America, 

which likely results from the continent-wide range of its vectors [423] that include Lu. 

paraensis, Lu. trapidoi, Lu. gomezi and Lu. ayrozai, which are found in Colombia [160,480]. 
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The nine-banded armadillo is the primary host of L. naiffi: these are hunted, handled and 

consumed in Colombia and other parts of the Americas [168,481,482]. Armadillos forage for 

insects at golf-clubs, gardens, sports fields and other urban and suburban areas and so are 

chronic pests [482]. Humans and dogs in the same vector range as nine-banded armadillos 

could be exposed to sandflies with L. naiffi: for example, three CL cases caused by L. naiffi 

followed contact with armadillos in Surinam [424].   

3.6.4 L. guyanensis and L. panamensis epidemics in Colombia 
L. guyanensis was the main cause of an epidemic in Chaparral County, Colombia that 

peaked at 2,800 human CL cases between 2003 and 2004, in contrast with the endemic 

infection rate of less than 10 cases per year in this area prior to 2003.  It  was also found in 

94.6% (53 of 56) of human samples isolated in 2004 in the Chaparral, Ortega, and Rovira 

municipalities in 2006 [437] as well as being isolated from a dog in the same area in 

Chaparral in 2007 [483] and in six dogs in a rural area of Villavicencio, Colombia in 2008 

[484]. Domestic transmission was suspected due to the high proportion of women and 

children infected in the epidemic: Lu. longiflocosa was implicated as the vector due to its 

high abundance indoors [437,485,486], although potential mammalian reservoirs remain 

unstudied [437]. L. panamensis and L. braziliensis caused CL in 72 dogs assisting soldiers in 

jungles during the largest CL epidemic in Colombian history that caused ~40,000 CL cases 

in 2005 to 2009 [419].  Thus L. guyanensis infection is present in dogs in Colombia and may 

be transmitted by Lu. longiflocosa in at least some areas.  

3.6.5 Gene arrays are abundant in L. naiffi and L. guyanensis 
We documented here over 300 arrays in L. guyanensis and L. naiffi. The largest array in L. 

guyanensis was the TATE DNA transposon array with 50 haploid gene copies, and the 

largest in L. naiffi was leishmanolysin gene array with 56 copies. Tuzin genes were present 

at high copy numbers in L. guyanensis CL085 (19) and L. panamensis PSC-1 (22) compared 

with only one to two copies of the gene(s) in this array in L. naiffi, L. mexicana, L. infantum, 

L. major, L. braziliensis, L. adleri and L. tarentolae. The high copy number of this array 

could be specific to the L. guyanensis species complex: more extensive sampling is essential 

to verify this.  Although the function of tuzins has yet to be elucidated, it has been suggested 

that they may have a role in pathogenesis [487], which may be related to the ability of the L. 

guyanensis complex spp. to cause the highly destructive MCL infections, although this has 

not been tested.  
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3.6.6 No Leishmania chromosomes have stable copy number in all species 
We have shown that L. naiffi CL223, L. naiffi M5533, L. guyanensis CL085, L. guyanensis 

M4147, L. lainsoni M6426, L. panamensis WR120 and L. shawi M8408 were aneuploid and 

most chromosomes in each were disomic. This was verified using RDAF distributions of 

both self-mapped and non-self-mapped reads. Including the other Leishmania sequenced to 

date, we found that no chromosome had a stable copy number (disomic in predominantly 

disomic strains or trisomic in L. braziliensis M2904) across all Leishmania, indicating that 

copy number variation can be tolerated for all chromosomes [177,186,188,189,211,488]. 

Aneuploidy has been documented in all Leishmania species and strains analysed to date, 

although the majority of chromosomes in each were disomic with the exception of L. 

braziliensis M2904 where most chromosomes are trisomic. Our observation of 

chromosomes with intermediate read depth values has previously been reported, and 

indicated that the common nature of mosaic aneuploidy in Leishmania in which individual 

parasite cells from the same isolate have differing chromosome copy numbers [363].  

3.6.7 A 245 kb minichromosome is present in L. shawi M8408 
The discovery of a mini-chromosome in L. shawi M8408 demonstrated the usefulness of our 

broader genomic examination of additional Viannia isolates. Linear minichromosomes are 

formed by the annealing of inverted (head-to-head) repeats to form palindromic sequences, 

in contrast with circular amplicons that are created by homologous recombination between 

direct (head-to-tail) repeat sequences [216]. Amplifications can arise as a result of drug 

pressure, or spontaneously as is generally the case for LD1 amplicons [460]: the type found 

here. The LD1 region contained a BT1 gene encoding a biopterin transporter, so this 

amplification may improve pterin uptake because Leishmania are pteridine auxotrophs, 

although the function of pteridines themselves remains unclear [489]. Minichromosomes 

ranging in size from 180 to 250 kb have been found in L. major, L. mexicana, L. donovani 

and L. braziliensis [216]. This minichromsosome was homologous to 245 kb ones predicted 

in L. panamensis PSC-1 [188] and found in L. braziliensis M2903 [489]. This phenomenon 

is not confined to a particular host or species, as suggested by the sources of these isolates: 

L. panamensis PSC-1 was from a human host in Panama in 1994, and L. shawi M8408 was 

isolated in 1984 in the Pará state of Brazil from a capuchin monkey (Cebus).
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Chapter 4 –Identification of genomic 
and transcriptomic changes associated 

with drug resistance in Methicillin 
Resistant Staphylococcus aureus 

including a large tandem amplification 
of the SCCmecIV element 

I performed all analysis in this chapter. 

Laboratory work, including both DNA and RNA sample preparation and oxacillin selection, 

as well as qPCR assays, were completed by Justine Rudkin, Nikki Black, Laura Gallagher  

and James O’Gara in Microbiology at NUIG. 

Nanopore sequencing and assembly of one sample was carried out by Mick Watson at the 

University of Edinburgh. 

RNASeq analysis of heterogenously resistant cells exposed to 0.5 and 2 μg/ml of 
oxacillin, which forms part of this chapter, is published in ‘Waters, E.M., Rudkin, 

J.K., Coughlan, S., Clair, G.C., Adkins, J.N., Gore, S., Xia, G., Black, N.S., 
Downing, T., O'Neill, E., Kadioglu, A., O'Gara, J.P. (2016). Redeploying β-lactam 
antibiotics as a novel anti-virulence strategy for the treatment of MRSA infections. 

Journal of Infectious Diseases, p.jiw461. 

The above publication examined the use of oxacillin to attenuate virulence using in vitro 
assays and in vivo models of CA-MRSA infection. It was found that oxacillin significantly 

attenuates virulence via down-regulation of the agr quorum sensing system and altered cell 
wall architecture.  

The discovery of a tandem amplification of the SCCmecIV element in a chemostat sample 
forms the basis of a manuscript that has been submitted for publication as  

Gallagher L.A., Coughlan S., Black, N.S., Lalor, P., Wee, B., Watson,M., Downing, T., 
Fitzgerald J.R., Fleming G.T. A., O'Gara, J.P Tandem amplification of SCCmec can drive 

high level methicillin resistance in MRSA. 

Supplementary material can be found in Appendix  C
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4.1 Chapter Overview 
4.1.1 Aims and Objectives 
In this chapter, we sought to investigate the genomic and transcriptional responses of 

heterogeneously and homogenously resistant CA-MRSA isolates to various levels of 

oxacillin in different conditions (on agar plates and in a chemostat). To do this we examined 

gene expression using RNASeq data and detected mutations such as SNPs, indels and copy 

number variation. 

4.1.2 Methodology  
Data from two experiments was analysed in this chapter. The first experiment (referred to as 

the low dose experiment in this chapter) was conducted to measure the DNA and gene 

expression changes in S. aureus USA300 cells grown on agar plates,  as a result of treatment 

using both low and high doses of the antibiotic oxacillin, compared to cells that were not 

treated with oxacillin. Heterotypically resistant (HeR) cells were grown in 0, 0.5 and 2 μg/ml 

of oxacillin and three biological replicates of each were DNA and RNA sequenced on the 

Illumina MiSeq producing 300 bp paired-end reads with an average of 2.4 million reads per 

DNA sample and 4.9 million reads per RNA sample. Homotypically resistant (HoR) cells 

were selected from HeR cells by growing them in 100 μg/ml of oxacillin. These HoR cells 

were then grown in 0, 0.5 and 2 μg/ml of oxacillin as before and again three biological 

replicates of each were sent for sequencing.   

The second experiment involved the growth of USA300 cells in a chemostat up to 130 μg/ml 

of oxacillin over 13 days producing HoR cells. DNA was extracted from the parent isolate 

and also from sixteen samples taken at day 13 that grew on high levels of oxacillin (MIC > 

800 μg/ml). These samples were sequenced on an Illumina MiSeq, producing 300 bp paired-

end reads with an average of 2.7 million reads per sample.  

Two analysis pipelines were developed (Figure 4.1), one to analyse RNASeq data to find 

differentially expressed genes at the various oxacillin doses in the first experiment and the 

other to analyse DNA sequencing reads from both the first (low dose) and second (high dose 

chemostat) experiment. The first step in the DNA and RNA analysis pipelines was quality 

control using FASTQC (http://www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastqc/) and the 

FASTX toolkit (http://hannonlab.cshl.edu/fastx_toolkit/index.html), as well as removal of 

adaptor sequence and low quality bases from all reads using Trimmomatic [23]. 
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Figure 4.1: RNASeq and DNASeq analysis pipelines used in this chapter. Tools used to accomplish 
each task are in brackets within each shape.
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In the RNASeq data, ‘A’ nucelotides were overrepresented starting at approximately 150 bp 

on the reads and so all RNASeq reads were clipped to remove the last 150 bp. Reads were 

then mapped to a publically available USA300 reference genome and its three plasmids 

[490]. The number of reads mapping to genes on the reference genome was quantified and 

these counts used as input to the DESeq2 [114] R package in order to find differentially 

expressed genes. One surrogate variable representing latent batch effects was identified 

using svaseq [119] and this was included in the DESeq2 model as a covariate. Genes with 

adjusted p-value < 0.1 and log fold change > 0.5 were considered differentially expressed 

and gene expression results were visualised by grouping genes into broad functional classes. 

Over-represented KEGG pathways were found using GOSeq [359] where the adjusted p-

value was < 0.1. 

The quality processed DNA libraries were error corrected by BayesHammer [26] in order to 

reduce false positive variant calls and improve assemblies. These reads were then assembled 

using the SPAdes [27] assembler. The assembled scaffolds were aligned to the USA300 

reference genome and SNPs and indels called using MUMmer [57]. Next, reads were 

mapped to to the USA300 reference genome using SMALT 

(http://www.sanger.ac.uk/science/tools/smalt-0) and SNPs called using Samtools and 

Bcftools [103]  while indels were called with Pindel [92]. SNPs and indels called by either 

the assembly based strategy or the mapping based stragey were pooled into candidate SNPs. 

Candidate SNPs were searched for in all samples and only SNPs which passed filtering 

control criteria detailed in section 4.4.3.2 were considered to be true SNPs. Indels were 

manually checked with IGV [90] and all variants were then annotated using SnpEff [491]. 

CNVs were detected by examining read coverage of mapped reads in 10 kb non-overlapping 

windows and comparing the median coverage in these windows with the median 

chromosomal coverage. Read coverage across chromosomes was visualised using R.  

4.1.3 Conclusions 
This chapter contributed to the field by discovering that a novel tandem amplification of the 

mobile SCCmecIV element on the chromosome is associated with HoR in a USA300 isolate 

and that partial amplifications of this element and the adjoining ACME (arginine catabolic 

metabolic element) element may also be involved in HoR. Few gene expression differences 

were found when HoR groups were compared with the untreated HeR  (HeR0) whereas 

many differentially expressed genes were found when comparing  the HeR group grown in 2 

μg/ml of oxacillin (HeR2) to HeR0, indicating that HeR is associated with gene expression 
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changes whereas HoR is associated with mutation.  Mutations at three different sites on the 

gdpP gene were found to be common in HoR cells both in the low dose plate experiement 

cells and the chemostat, showing that it is commonly mutated in HoR cells. The purine 

metabolism pathway was also commonly targeted by both gene expression changes in HeR 

and HoR cells as its KEGG pathway was over-represented for differentially expressed genes 

in all comparisons with HeR0. Mutations in some HoR cells were also associated with this 

pathway: partial deletion of the apt gene was found in ten chemostat samples and the guaA 

gene had two SNPs in one chemostat sample. Further work is needed to examine the effect 

of the partial SCCmecIV and ACME amplifications as discussed in Chapter 5, section 5.7. In 

addition, the tool used to detect differential gene expression here (DESeq2) has been 

associated with a number of false positives compared with similar tools by some groups (see 

Chapter 5, section 5.6) although the methodology and metrics used in comparing tools can 

also affect how any one tool ranks amongst others and lead to different conclusions.  
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4.2 Abstract 
In this study we examined the genomic and transcriptomic responses of methicillin-resistant 

Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) to different levels of oxacillin in a continuous culture 

(chemostat) experiment, and homogenous and heterogeneous resistance using agar plates. 

This revealed a diversity of responses and adaptations, most notably a tandem amplification 

of the mobile genetic element SCCmecIV in one drug-resistant sample: this mutation 

included the mecA gene product that promotes resistance by transpeptidasing and 

transglycosylating peptidoglycan. We also found multiple SNPs and indels, some of which 

have previously been implicated in methicillin/oxacillin resistance. Heterogeneously 

resistant isolates exposed to low doses of oxacillin showed a mosiac of genetic changes, 

such as a low frequency mutation at the rpoB in some samples and high frequency mutations 

at the pbpA gene in other samples, in addition to differential expression of numerous genes. 

In contrast, few genes were differentially expressed in homogenously resistant samples and a 

gdpP mutation was present in all. Purine metabolism genes were consistently down-

regulated at all doses of oxacillin in both heterogeneously reistant and homogenously 

resistant isolates. Moreover, purine metabolism genes including apt and guaA were mutated 

in a subset of chemostat samples, which highlights that this pathway may play a more 

significant role in the S. aureus response to oxacillin stress of than previously appreciated.  

4.3 Introduction 

4.3.1 USA300 CA-MRSA 
Staphylococcus aureus is a well-studied, globally disseminated pathogen and human 

commensal that we used to explore the evolutionary basis of antimicrobial resistance (AMR) 

and virulence using genomics and bacteriology. Pulsed Filed Gel Electrophoresis (PFGE) 

type USA300 is the main cause of CA-MRSA infections in the US, with most USA300 

isolates belonging to a single subtype called USA300-0114 [492,493].  USA300 is also 

found in Canada [494] and Europe [309] although as single cases or in small clusters in 

Europe where clonal lineage ST80 predominates [268,495,496]. In the US, the CDC first 

recognised USA300 in 2000 in an outbreak in football players in Pennsylvania [497]. 

USA300 is associated with skin and soft tissue infections, appears to prefentially colonise 

extranasal sites [498,499] and also cause more invasive disease such necrotising pneumonia 

[244], necrotising fasciitis [500] and severe septicaemia [501,502]. It has also become a 

nosocomial infection and has displaced ST5-II as the primary cause of bloodstream 

infections in the US [503].  
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4.3.2 The USA300-0114 genome 
The USA300 FPR3757 genome (USA300-0114; ST8) is composed of a 2,872,769 bp 

chromosome and three plasmids (pUSA01, pUSA02 and pUSA03) and has a 23.7 kb 

SCCmecIV element [309] linked to faster growth rates [247] and no significant fitness cost 

[504]. It also has a mobile genetic element called ACME that encodes an arginine deiminase 

pathway which converts L-arginine to carbon dioxide, ATP, and ammonia, as well as an 

oligopeptide permease system. ACME integrates at 3’ of orfX on the chromosome where 

SCCmec also integrates and is flanked by repeat sequences. Its integration is most likely 

mediated by the cassette chromosome recombinases ccrA/ccrB on the SCC element [286]. 

Other mobile genetic elements on this genome include a staphylococcal pathogenicity island 

(SaPI5) encoding two enterotoxins SEQ2 and SEK2, a prophage ϕSA2usa with two genes: 

lukF-PV and lukS-PV, which together encode a cytotoxin called Panton-Valentine leucocidin 

(PVL) that targets white blood cells and a prophage ϕSa3usa encoding staphylokinase, a 

plasminogen activator and also a chemotaxis inhibiting protein, which is an anti-

inflammatory agent. It also has non-mobile νSAα and νSAβ islands and contains gene 

clusters that may contribute to pathogensis [246,309].  

4.3.3 Heterogenous resistance  
 Homogenously resistant (HoR) cells are selected from a heterogenous (HeR) cell population 

by exposure to high doses of antibiotic.  Some HoR cells have been found to have mutations 

in the relA gene. RelA induces the stringent stress response in bacteria through continous 

over-production of (p)ppGpp, which slows down growth and dramatically represses protein 

production with the exception of PBP2a produced by mecA which has increased production 

[505]. However, mutations in genes involved in nutrient uptake or usage or RNA 

polymerase (a (p)ppGpp target) are also expected to trigger the stringent stress response 

[506]. Another study [507] found mutations in 27 genes where mutation of a single gene was 

enough to produce a HoR isolate in most cases. Six of the 27 genes carried at least two 

mutations, including RNA polymerase subunits rpoB and rpoC [507]. Mutations at fem 

(factor essential for methicillin resistance) [508] and aux (auxiliary) genes [509] have also 

been implicated in the conversion to HoR. Also associated with this change is the oxacillin-

induced SOS stress response mediated by lexA/recA genes, where genes involved in DNA 

repair and cell survival are upregulated along with an increased mutation rate [510], 

dependant on the accessory gene regulator (agr) gene [511].  
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4.3.4 Resistance and virulence 
Activation of mecA expression upon methicillin exposure leads to repression of the agr gene 

regulator operon [512,513], a quorum-sensing system that coordinates expression of 

products involved in infection, virulence and accessory functions [514]. This causes the 

repression of extracellular cytolytic toxin expression and an increase in expression of surface 

proteins [515] as well as attenuating virulence [513]. Lower virulence and toxin production 

associated with increased resistance is seen in HA-MRSA when compared with the more 

virulent and less resistant CA-MRSA [516,517]. 

4.3.5 Uncovering genetic and transcriptional controls of resistance  
To discover the genetic and transcriptional controls of oxacillin resistance a HeR USA300 

CA-MRSA S. aureus isolate was grown in vitro at 100 μg/ml oxacillin so that it became 

HoR. The original HeR isolate and HoR sample were grown with 0, 0.5, and 2 μg/ml 

oxacillin and their genomes and transcriptomes sequenced using the Illumina Miseq with 

300 bp paired-end reads. Read-depth allele frequencies at SNPs, structural variants and 

differentially expressed genes were examined in three replicates at each stage to separate 

stochastic fluctuations from partial drug-driven selective sweeps. A USA300 isolate was 

grown in a chemostat for thirteen days with the concentration of oxacillin increasing from 

zero μg/ml to 130 μg/ml to examine genetic changes in response to high oxacillin levels. 

Fifteen samples surviving this and subsequent plating on 800 μg/ml of oxacillin were 

genome-sequenced along with the parent isolate to investigate their genomic diversity
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4.4 Methods 

4.4.1 Sample preparation and oxacillin selection 
All work in section 4.4.1 was completed by Justine Rudkin, Nikki Black, Laura Gallagher 

and James O’Gara in Microbiology at NUIG.   

4.4.1.1 Low oxacillin dose experiment 
A wild-type HeR strain of USA300 LAC CA-MRSA was streaked onto an antibiotic-free 

agar plate and was grown overnight to produce a stock displaying heterotypic resistance 

(Figure 4.2). A colony of cells was then selected from this and grown overnight (~20 hours) 

on an agar plate with 100 μg/ml oxacillin to produce a HoR phenotype. Nine colonies were 

extracted from the resulting plate and streaked onto three plates with no antibiotic, three 

plates with 0.5 μg/ml oxacillin and three plates with 2 μg/ml oxacillin (one colony of the 

HoR cells for each plate). The same procedure was carried out for the HeR cells originally 

grown up without any antibiotic: three plates with no antibiotic, three plates with 0.5 μg/ml 

oxacillin and three plates with 2 μg/ml oxacillin. 

 

Figure 4.2: Experimental design of the low-dose experiment. Colonies from a HeR sample were 
grown independently in no oxacillin, 0.5 μg/ml and 2 μg/ml of oxacillin. A HeR sample was also 
grown overnight in 100 μg/ml oxacillin producing a HoR phenotype. Colonies selected from this were 
grown separately in no oxacillin, 0.5 μg/ml and 2 μg/ml of oxacillin. 
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4.4.1.2 Bioreactor oxacillin experiment  
A chemostat ran for 13 days starting at 0 ug/ml oxacillin in brain-heart infusion medium 

(BHI) with increasing concentrations of 8, 16, 32, 64, 100 and a final concentration of 130 

μg/ml oxacillin in BHI (Figure 4.3). A USA300 HeR isolate was grown up in BHI overnight 

before inoculation in the chemostat. On day thirteen, 52 samples where taken from the 

chemostat and minimum inhibitory concentrations (MICs) checked. Fifteen of the samples 

grew on plates containing 800 μg/ml of oxacillin and so were selected for sequencing. These 

were further grown in 130 μg/ml of oxacillin before sequencing. Consequently, all samples 

had the HoR phenotype, the exception of the parent sample.    

 

Figure 4.3: Experimental design of the bioreactor experiment. A HeR isolate was grown for 13 days 
in a chemostat starting with no oxacillinand increasing in concentrations of 8, 16, 32, 64, 100 up to 
130 μg/ml oxacillin. Samples were removed from the chemostat on the final day and those that grew 
in plates of with 800 μg/ml of oxacillin were selected and further grown on 130 μg/ml of oxacillin 
before being sent for DNA sequencing.  

 

4.4.2 Quality control of data 
DNA and RNA for 18 samples from the low oxacillin dose experiments was sequenced 

separately on two lanes of an Illumina MiSeq platform by Fugu (Helsinki) producing 301 bp 

paired-end reads with one to three million reads per sample. RNA sequencing for four was 

ineffective, leaving 14 in total (Table 4.1). For the bioreactor experiement, DNA from 16 

samples (Table 4.2) was sequenced in the same manner producing one to four million reads 

per sample. 
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Type DNA RNA 

HeR0 1a_S1 1_S1 

HeR0 1b_S2 None 

HeR0 1c_S3 2_S2 

HeR0.5 2a_S4 4_S3 

HeR0.5 2b_S5 None 

HeR0.5 2c_S6 6_S4 

HeR2 3a_S7 7_S5 

HeR2 3b_S8 8_S6 

HeR2 3c_S9 9_S7 

HoR0 4a_S10 10_S8 

HoR0 4b_S11 11_S9 

HoR0 4c_S12 12_S10 

HoR0.5 5a_S13 13_S11 

HoR0.5 5b_S14 14_S12 

HoR0.5 5c_S15 15_S13 

HoR2 6a_S16 None 

HoR2 6b_S17 None 

HoR2 6c_S18 16_S14 

 Table 4.1: DNA and RNA sample names in the low-dose experiment. The ‘Type’ column indicates 
the type of resistance and 0, 0.5 and 2 are the μg/ml of oxacillin that samples were grown in: HeR0 
indicates the wild type isolate as no oxaillin was used, HeR0.5 indicates that the wild-type was grown 
in 0.5 μg/ml and HeR2 that the wild-type was grown in 2 μg/ml of oxaillin. HoR samples were 
cultured from HeR0 by growing cells in 100 μg/ml of oxacillin: HoR0 indicates that the cells were not 
not grown in any additional oxacillin, HoR0.5 HoR in 0.5 μg/ml of oxaillin, and HoR2 HoR in 2 
μg/ml of oxacillin.   

Type DNA sample name 
HeR parent 1A_S1 

HoR 2A_S2 
HoR 3A_S3 
HoR 4A_S4 
HoR 5A_S5 
HoR 6A_S6 
HoR 7A_S7 
HoR 8A_S8 
HoR 9A_S9 
HoR 10A_S10 
HoR 11A_S11 
HoR 12A_S12 
HoR 13A_13 
HoR 14A_14 
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HoR 15A_S15 
HoR B1_S16 

Table 4.2: DNA sample names for samples in the Bioreactor experiment. Sample 1A_S1 is the HeR 
parent isolate and the 15 HoR samples were removed from the chemostat at the end of a 13 day 
exposure to oxacillin.   

Read quality was assessed by screening the read length, nucleotide and quality score 

distributions using FastQC (http://www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastqc/) and 

the FASTX-Toolkit (http://hannonlab.cshl.edu/fastx_toolkit/index.html). The DNA and 

RNA reads were trimmed based on quality scores. Potential adaptor sequence was removed 

using Trimmomatic v0.32 [23], which scanned reads using a four-base sliding window and 

trimmed reads where the average Phred base quality of the window was below 30. All 

ambiguous ‘N’ bases and reads shorter than 35 bp were removed. The first 20 bases of the 

DNA reads in both experiments were removed because they had a nucleotide content that 

deviated from the expected 25% rate for each base. The RNA sequences showed an increase 

in ‘A’ nucleotides after approximately 150 bases (Figure C1), so only the first 150 bases of 

each read were retained, which corrected this effect (Figure C2). The DNA reads were 

corrected using BayesHammer [26] to reduce sequencing errors that can reduce the 

alignment quality, increase false positive SNP rates and reduce the number of valid SNPs 

[25]. 

These steps retained 87% and 86% of the initial reads on average for the DNA and RNA in 

the low-dose experiment respectively (Tables C1 & C2), and 84% of the DNA reads in the 

bioreactor experiment (Table C3). This yielded median quality values > 30 across the reads. 

Insert sizes were an average of 227 bp for the DNA and 111 bases for the RNA in the low-

dose experiment (Tables C4 and C5), and an average of 185 in the bioreactor experiment 

(Table C6). Read lengths after trimming and filtering averaged 170 bp for the DNA and 102 

bp for the RNA in the low dose experiment, and 185 bp for the DNA reads in the bioreactor 

experiment (Tables C1, C2 & C3). The average coverage per sample on the chromosome, 

calculated using the Bedtools genomecov function [356] on mapped reads, ranged from 35 

to 194 in the DNA samples (Table C7) in the low-dose experiment and 47 to 197 in the 

DNA samples in the bioreactor experiment (Table C8).  
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4.4.3 Structural variant discovery 

4.4.3.1 Genome assembly 
The error-corrected paired and unpaired reads for each DNA sample were assembled using 

SPAdes v3.1.1 [27] with k-mers 21, 33, 55, 77, 99 and 127 and the ‘careful’ parameter, 

which minimized the number of mismatches in the contigs [27]. The resulting assemblies 

were compared to the reference USA300_FPR3757 [309] chromosome using QUAST v2.3 

[56]. The GC content of each assembly was 32.6%, and there were between 31 and 51 

scaffolds per assembly, with N50 values > 200 kb. One or two short gaps (<500 bp) were 

found in each assembly that could not be fully closed using Gapfiller [51].  

4.4.3.2 SNP calling using assembly and read-mapping  
The chromosome and three plasmids (GenBank accessions NC_007790-NC_007793) were 

indexed with k-mer of thirteen and step size of two using SMALT v5.7 

(http://www.sanger.ac.uk/science/tools/smalt-0). The error-corrected DNA reads were 

mapped to the genome with SMALT, which applied a Smith-Waterman sequence alignment 

algorithm. The SAM (sequence alignment/map) files were converted to BAM (binary 

alignment/map) files using Samtools v0.1.18 [103]. The BAM files were then coordinate-

sorted, the paired and unpaired files were merged, and PCR duplicate reads were removed. 

Candidate SNPs were detected where the base quality (BQ) was >25, the mapping quality 

(MQ) was >30, and the read depth was <100 using Samtools Mpileup v0.1.18, Bcftools 

v0.1.17-dev, and the Samtools v0.1.11 vcfutils.pl function. The read depth allele frequency 

of the non-reference allele (RDAF) and local coverage were estimated using Samtools 

Pileup v0.1.11.  

To call SNPs using an assembly-based approach, the scaffolds produced by SPAdes were 

aligned to the USA300 reference genome using nucmer in MUMmer v3.23 [57]. This was 

followed by eliminating conflicting repeat copies using the ‘delta-filter’ command and the 

‘show-snps’ comand to call SNPs and indels. The union of SNPs called by nucmer and 

SNPs called by Bcftools was used as a candidate SNP set. These sites were queried across 

all samples using the Samtools Pileup files to find false negative SNPs uncalled by nucmer 

or Bcftools. The RDAF of the non-reference alleles was reported for each SNP using 

Samtools Pileup output. Each candidate SNP was assessed using the following additional 

criteria: 

1) SNP Quality (SQ) >30 
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2) read coverage >5 

3) forward-reverse read coverage ratio between 0.1 and 0.9  

4) non-reference read allele frequency >0.1 

5) 2+ forward reads 

6) 2+ reverse reads 

Results were converted to variant call format (VCF) and annotated. SNPs were homozygous 

if the RDAF was ≥ 0.85 and heterozygous if 0.1 < RDAF < 0.85. Insufficient read depth 

coverage was present to predict SNPs with RDAF < 0.1. Candidate RNA SNPs were called 

in the same manner using Samtools and Bcftools, omitting the Nucmer step.  

4.4.3.3 Indel calling using split-read mapping 
Deletions and short insertions (indels) were called using the samtopindel script to convert 

the BAM files, and then with Pindel [92] to only keep indels with at least ten supporting 

reads. The RDAF of the indels smaller than the read length were calculated using the BAM 

files in IGV (number of reads with indel at locus / all reads at the locus). For indels greater 

than one bp in length, the sum of the number of reads with the indel was divided by the sum 

of the number of reads at each site in the indel. This approach may be limited by uneven 

coverage at a locus. If the indel was longer than the read length, then a lack of read coverage 

at the sites predicted to have the mutation was considered evidence of the deletion and the 

RDAF was set to one.  

4.4.3.4 Variant annotation 
The functional effect of SNPs and indels was estimated by annotation with SnpEff v4.0e 

[491] using the ‘Staphylococcus_aureus_USA300_FPR3757_uid58555’ database file from 

the SnpEff database. Results were manually checked using the reference genome annotation.  

4.4.3.5 Copy number variation detection using read coverage 
Copy number variants (CNVs) were screened using the BAM files containing reads with 

MQ > 30 to reduce false positive rates [89,518,519]. Coverage was calculated for every base 

using genomecov in Bedtools with the ‘-d’ flag [356] so that the median chromosomal 

coverage could be calculated for each sample. Genome-wide coverage levels were analysed 

in 10 kb and 25 kb windows and plotted as 5 kb sliding windows with a 2.5 kb step using the 
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Bedtools makewindows function [356]. Coverage for each window was normalised by 

dividing it by the median coverage of the chromosome to produce a copy number estimate. 

Windows with copy number > 2 were reported. The copy number of plasmids was 

determined by dividing the median read coverage of the plasmid by the median read 

coverage of the chromosome.  

To test if additional SCCmecIV cassette copies were tandemly repeated in the chromosome, 

the first 300 bp and last 300 bp of the SCCmecIV sequence were joined in four different 

orientations (end to end, start to start, start to end, and end to start) to test for reads spanning 

putative junctions of one SCCmecIV element with the other. Reads from every sample were 

mapped to the joined sequence using SMALT (http://www.sanger.ac.uk/science/tools/smalt-

0) and Samtools (as above for CNVs) to determine the copy number, which was examined in 

IGV [90]. Coverage across the 600 bp repeat was measured using the median of 50 bp 

windows with a 25 bp step size normalised by the median coverage across the 600 bp, and 

visualised using ggplot2 in R.  

To test for the presence of amplifications in an S. aureus genome with high oxacillin MIC, 

two sets of S. aureus COL genome paired-end Miseq reads and two sets of single-end Ion 

torrent reads [520] were downloaded from the ENA using accessions in Table C9. The 

genome sequence and associated gff file was downloaded from ftp://ftp.cebitec.uni-

bielefeld.de/pub/GABenchToB/references/ [520]. The reads were mapped to the genome 

separately for each set, and copy number in 10 kb non-overlapping windows was estimated 

as before.  

4.4.4 Gene expression 

4.4.4.1 Differential gene expression  
Quality-screened paired-end RNA reads were mapped to the reference chromosome using 

Bowtie2 v2-2.1.0 [80]. SAM files were converted to BAM files and sorted by name 

(samtools sort –n) using Samtools v0.1.18 [103]. Reads mapping to genes were counted 

using the htseq-count script from the HTSeq Python package [111] with counting mode 

‘intersection non-empty’ and ‘stranded = no’ parameters and the GFF3 file for the reference 

chromosome (accession: NC_007793.1). This yielded a count for each of the 2,632 genes in 

each of the 14 RNA samples – the 16 ribosomal RNA genes were not evaluated.   
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One surrogate variable was discovered using the surrogate variable analysis (SVA) package 

v3.12.0 [119,521], which was included as an adjustment factor in the differential expression 

model to remove technical variation. Evidence for differential expression was tested with 

DESeq2 v1.6.1 [114]. Naively, p-values and adjusted p-values would reflect the evidence 

that log2 fold-change (log2FC) >0 [114]. Applying first a false discovery rate (FDR) 

threshold on p values for genes with log2FC >0 and then second applying a more strigent FC 

cut off (such as log2FC >0.5) would cause the FDR to decrease by an unknown amount 

[522]. Instead, genes were differentially expressed between conditions if there was: (i) a 

log2FC >0.5 using a Wald test in DESeq2 [114]; and (ii) a FDR <0.1 (Benjamini-Hochberg 

adjusted p value). These criteria ensured that the effect size was large enough for the results 

to be both statistically unexpected and biologically of interest. The p-value distribution of 

the test for each comparison was approximately uniform, as expected where the null 

hypothesis of log2FC <0.5 was generally accepted (Figure C3).  

4.4.4.2 GO and pathway over-representation analysis 
Pathway and gene ontology (GO) over-representation analysis was executed for the 

differentially expressed genes using GOseq v1.18 in R [359]. Eight differentially expressed 

genes (lacC, lacB, lacE, lacD, lacA, lacG, lacF and nuc) were removed due to conflicting 

direction of expression in HeR2 vs HeR0.5 and HeR0.5 vs HeR0 comparisons, suggesting 

that their changes were likely to be variation unrelated to oxacillin exposure. The Python 

bioservices package [523] was used to download GO terms for protein-coding genes from 

the QuickGO database (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/QuickGO) using their RefSeq protein IDs. 

Genes were adjusted for their lengths using GOSeq [359]. Genes present in every KEGG 

pathway were retrieved using the ‘kegg.gsets’ function in the GAGE R package v2.16.0. 

Over-represented GO terms and KEGG pathways had Benjamini-Hochberg adjusted p-value 

< 0.1 using the wallenius method in GOseq.  

4.4.4.3 Visualisation of differentially expressed genes 
Genes were classified into broad functional groups using Clusters of Orthologous Groups 

(COGs) annotation [524] and the KEGG Orthology (KO). KO annotation was retrieved from 

the htext file in the KEGG database (http://www.kegg.jp/kegg-bin/get_htext?saa00001.keg) 

and gene to pathway to pathway-group mappings were tabulated from this file with a Python 

script. COG categories were retrieved for each gene by searching its protein sequence using 

the NCBI conserved domain database live search tool 

(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/bwrpsb/bwrpsb.cgi) against the COG database with 
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default parameters (E-value < 0.01 and maximum number of domain hits set to 500). Hits 

with the lowest E-value and highest bitscore were retained if there were multiple matches. 

COGs were assigned to their broader COG categories. Genes were categorised based on 

both COG and KO annotation. The term ‘Unknown function’ was applied to genes with no 

KO or COG assigned and to those assigned to COG categories ‘R’ and ‘S’, which contained 

COGs with only general (category R) or unknown (category S) functions.  

 
KEGG pathway images were rendered using the R pathview package v1.6.0 [525] using the 

differentially expressed genes and their log2FC values. KEGG pathways for S. aureus 

USA300_FPR757 (denoted ‘saa’ in KEGG) were retrieved using the ‘kegg.gsets’ function in 

the R GAGE [526] v2.16.0 package: pathways with at least one differentially expressed gene 

present in them were retained and visualised. 

4.4.4.4 Measuring effects of mutations on gene expression 
Multiple methods were used to examine the effects of chromosomal DNA SNPs on gene 

expression rates. 14 samples were examined, excluding four with no RNA partner 

(HeR0_1b_S2, HeR0.5_2b_S5 HoR2_6a_S16 and HoR2_6b_S17). Unexpressed and 

ribosomal RNA genes (n=11) were excluded. The remaining 2,637 genes were re-

normalised using an rlog transformation as log2 counts that minimised differences between 

samples for low-expression genes by scaling the expression relative to the average across the 

14 samples.  

The correlation of the genomic and transcriptomic changes across the 14 samples was 

evaluated using co-inertia analysis (CIA), which identified covariance between individual 

SNPs, their frequencies and gene expression differences [527]. The scaled DNA-RNA 

correlation was calculated as an RV coefficient (covariance(x,y)2 / variance(x).variance(y)) 

using Made4 v1.40 [528]. CIA transforms all negative values in the expression data to 

positive ones by adding an integer and next performs non-symmetric correspondence 

analysis (NSCA) to compute an RV value: this does not require complete overlaps between 

gene sets in the different samples [529]. Permutation tests were implemented using the 

‘RV.rtest’ function with 100 Monte Carlo test replicates.   

A second dataset classified the genotypes as either homozygous (RDAF > 0.85) or 

heterozygous (0.1< RDAF <0.85): this was used for expression quantitative trait (eQTL) 

analysis. Five latent factors representing putative mutational effects were estimated using 

PEER v1.0 [120] for the normalised expression data with R v2.15.0. PEER tolerates 
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negative values in the rlog-adjusted normalised expression data, whereas SVA requires 

positive (read count) values. The residuals of latent factors were used as expression values in 

a linear model (expression = α + ∑k βk⋅covariatek + γ⋅genotype_additive) during eQTL 

analysis with Matrix eQTL v2.1.0 [530] in R v3.1.1 where the maximum cis-eQTL distance 

was 1 kb. The deviation of the observed γ from the expected value was quantified using a t-

statistic with thresholds of p<0.02 for cis-eQTLs and p<0.01 for trans-eQTLs with 

Benjamini-Hochberg-adjusted p<0.05. P value distributions and quantile-quantile (QQ) plots 

of the test statistics were examined to ensure the assumptions of the tests were met.  
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4.5  Results 

4.5.1 Genetic background of the USA300 strain in the low-dose experiment 
Eighteen SNPs, seven deletions and one insertion were fixed (homozygous) in all eighteen 

DNA samples compared to the reference sequence (USA300_FPR3757). Of the SNPs, eight 

were intergenic, seven were missense and three were synonymous (Table C10). Seven SNPs 

were polymorphic in all eighteen samples (0.1 < RDAF < 0.85, Table C11). No polymorphic 

indels were discovered in any sample.  

4.5.2 RNA yielded SNPs absent in some DNA samples in the low dose experiment  
96 SNPs were found in at least one of the DNA samples, in addition to the 18 fixed SNPs 

and 7 polymorphic in all (Table C12). Of the 96, 46 were called by both assembly alignment 

and by read-mapping, 30 exclusively by alignment, and 20 exclusively by read-mapping 

(Table C12). All 18 fixed SNPs were called by both alignment and read-mapping (Table 

C10), and five of the seven SNPs polymorphic were called only by read-mapping; the other 

two called by both alignment and read-mapping (Table C11). The large number of SNPs 

exclusively called by each caller demonstrates the usefulness of combining multiple callers 

to pin-point potential false positive SNPs. 

A search of these SNPs across all RNA samples yielded six SNPs present in the RNA absent 

from a DNA sample: the RDAF of these RNA SNPs was used. Two of these were intergenic 

and fixed in all samples, and so part of the genetic background (Table C10). The other four 

RNA SNPs were polymorphic in different samples. 

4.5.3 A gdpP mutation enabled resistance to high levels of oxacillin 
Two SNPs were fixed in all HoR samples and absent in all HeR samples (Table 4.3).  One 

was a nonsense mutation at the gdpP (SAUSA300_0014) gene, and the other a missense 

mutation at a hypothetical gene (SAUSA300_0749). A missense mutation at a putative 

transposase (SAUSA300_0028) had insufficient sequence quality (BQ=20, MQ=30) to be 

considered valid: this SNP was present in all three HoR0 samples, one of three HoR2, and 

one of three HeR0 (1b_S2 with an RDAF of 0.93).    

The HoR SNP (gdpP-R540*) was confirmed in the corresponding HoR RNA and was absent 

in the HeR RNA (Table 4.3). No evidence of differential expression of the whole gene nor 

for the gene partitioned into two regions (18,345-19,964 and 19,965-20,312) corresponding 

to the 5’ and 3’ ends of this SNP, indicating R540* did not change gdpP expression.  
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Gene symbol gdpP - 
Locus tag SAUSA300_0014 SAUSA300_0749 
Product GGDEF domain protein containing 

phosphodiesterase activity 
hypothetical protein 

Mutation Nonsense  Missense 
Codon Change Cga/Tga gGa/gAa 

Amino Acid 
effect  

R540* G21E 

DNA effect 1618C>T 62G>A 
Position on 

chromosome 
19,962 836,014 

REF C G 
ALT T A 

Table 4.3: Mutations associated with high dose oxacillin exposure (> 100 μg/ml) and the HoR 
phenotype. GdpP and a hypothetical protein each had a fixed SNP in all HoR that were absent in all 
HeR.   

4.5.4 RpoB and pbpA mutations were associated with low dose oxacillin stress  
21 SNPs were present in at least one HeR sample and absent in all HoR (Table C12). Of 

these, five were at least two samples in either HeR0.5 or HeR2: one was at rpoB (RNA 

polymerase beta subunit), two were at pbpA (pencillin-binding protein A, 

SAUSA300_1075), resulting in a 2 bp substitution, one was intergenic, and one was at a 

hypothetical gene (SAUSA300_1240) (Table 4.4). 
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Gene symbol rpoB - pbpA - 
Locus tag SAUSA300_0527 Intergenic SAUSA300_1075 SAUSA300_1240 

Product 
DNA-directed RNA 

polymerase subunit beta - penicillin-binding protein 1 hypothetical protein 
Mutation Missense Intergenic Missense - 2bp substitution Missense 

Codon Change  aCa/aTa - TGg/AAg atG/atC 
Amino Acid 

effect T518I - W351K M58I 
DNA effect 1553C>T - 1051TG>AA 174G>C 
Position on 

chromosome 587,106 671,174 1,174,871-1,174,872 1,358,918 
REF C A T G 
ALT  T G A C 

HeR0.5 2a_S4 0 0.17 0.95 1 
HeR0.5 2b_S5 0 0.2 0.97 1 
HeR0.5 2c_S6 1 0 0 0 
HeR2 3a_S7 0.21 0 0 0 
HeR2 3b_S8 0.2 0 0 0 
HeR2 3c_S9 0.18 0 0 0 

Table 4.4: SNPs and insertions associated with low dose oxacillin exposure (< 2 μg/ml on HeR samples). The values in each cell of the table are the RDAFs of the alternative 
allele in each sample and zero values indicate that the SNP was not present in a particular sample.   
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RpoB-T518I was homozyous in the HeR0.5 sample and was heterzygous (RDAF~0.2) in the 

three HeR2 samples, and was absent in any HeR0 or HoR0/0.5/2 samples (Table C12). 

RpoB-T518I may represent a mechanism to improve growth at low (0.5-2 ug/ml) oxacillin 

concentrations, however, its absence in two HeR0.5 samples suggested that it was not 

necessary to survive at low oxacillin levels.  

A pair of adjacent SNPs, representing a 2 bp substitution that caused a W351K missense 

mutation, occurred at the pbpA gene in two of the three HeR0.5 samples. PbpA-W351K was 

coupled with a nonsynonymous SNP at a gene (M58I at SAUSA300_1240) encoding a 

hypothetical protein belonging to the UPF0154 superfamily of short bacterial proteins whose 

function is unknown.    

4.5.5 Purine metabolism was down-regulated by oxacillin exposure  
Purine metabolism pathway genes were down-regulated by oxacillin exposure as indicated 

by pairwise comparisons of HeR0 with all other groups (HeR0.5, HeR2, HoR0, HoR0.5 and 

HoR2) (Table 4.5). Genes down-regulated in all comparisons were: purF, purM, purN, purH 

and purD. Six other genes were down-regulated in some comparisons (purE, purK, purC, 

purS, purQ and purL) (Table C13). Genes involved in purine metabolism also had the 

largest drops in expression of all genes examined (6.15 to 15.59-fold). The decrease in 

expression of purM and purH was ~20-fold at 0.5 mg/ml oxacillin using LightCycler RT-

qPCR (qPCR was performed by Justin Rudkin, NUIG) (Figure 4.4b), validating these 

results. In addition, the purine operon repressor (purR) had higher expression in all 

comparisons with HeR0, including HeR2 (2.7-fold, Table C13).  

4.5.6 Three global regulators were affected by low dose oxacillin 
Three major global regulators were discovered to be involved in the response to low doses of 

oxacillin: the accessory gene regulator (agr) (HeR2 vs HeR0, Table C13), the repressor of 

toxins (rot) and vancomycin resistance regulator (vraR) (Figure 4.4). VraR has been shown 

to activate a cell wall stress stimulon (CWSS) in reponse to β-lactam and glycopeptide 

antibiotics [531–533]. MecA had a 6.4-fold increase for HeR2 compared with HeR0 (Table 

C13) and a 3.11-fold increase in HeR0.5 versus HeR0, although the latter increase was not 

statistically significant (p-value of 0.24). This trio were identified from a larger set of 38 

down-regulated and 31 up-regulated genes in HeR0.5 compared with HeR0, and 25 were 

down-regulated and 174 were up-regulated in HeR2 compared with HeR0 (Figure C13). A 

subset of genes with significantly increased (16) or reduced (9) expression at both oxacillin 
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(HeR0.5 and HeR2) concentrations was identified (Figure 4.4a) and confirmed by qPCR 

(Justin Rudkin, NUIG) (Figure 4.4b). Eight pathways over-represented among the up-

regulated genes (Table 4.5) indicating that they are involved in response to oxacillin.  

This agreed with previous work showing that oxacillin exposure causes concomitant 

repression of the agr system and induction of mecA [512,513]. Repression of agr was 

consistent with the five-fold increase in rot expression [534,535]. Rot controls toxin 

expression and negatively regulates expression of virulence genes, including hla and hlb 

producing alpha and beta hemolysin, respectively [534,535]. Here hla had 3.8-fold lower 

expression for HeR2 compared with HeR0 (Table C13). Rot tends to negatively regulate 

genes that are positively regulated by agr [534,535] and its translation is inhibited by 

RNAIII, a small RNA produced by the agr locus (encoded by SAUSA300_1988) [536,537]. 

The dlt operon (genes dltA/B/C/D,  [538]) is positively regulated by Rot [535] and had a 

four-fold increase in expression. TarS and tagH had three- and four-fold increased 

expression (respectively, Table C13): these are involved in the modification and export of 

wall teichoic acids (WTA) along with the products of the dlt operon,  [539–541].  

4.5.7 Little differential expression after conversion of HeR to HoR  
Few genes (8) were differentially expressed in HoR0 compared with HeR0 (Table C13): six 

were down regulated and the other two encoded up-regulated tRNAs. Four of the down-

regulated genes were involved in purine metabolism and had a large (average 12-fold) 

decreases in expression compared with HeR0. Two of the four (purN and purH) genes in the 

purine metabolism pathway were also part of the one carbon pool by folate pathway which is 

involved in nucleotide and amino acid metabolism, both of which were over-represented in 

HoR0 (Table 4.5). The other down-regulated gene was scn (~4-fold), which encodes a 

staphylococcal complement inhibitor (SCIN). This gene was also down-regulated in HeR0.5, 

HoR0.5 and HoR2 compared with HeR0 and had decreased expression (~2.5-fold) in HeR2. 

SCIN is a virulence factor involved in immune evasion that prevents C3b (a product of 

human immune system protein complement component C3 cleavage) deposition on the 

surface of the bacterium and phagocytosis by human neutrophils by inactivating C3 

convertases [542].  
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4.5.8 Few genes were differentially expressed in HoR exposed to additional low 
oxacillin doses 

Four genes had changed expression rates in HoR0.5 and eight for HoR2. This indicated that 

additional oxacillin induced few additional expression changes beyond DNA mutations 

induced by the 100 μg/ml of oxacillin used to HoR cells (Figure 4.5). No change in purine 

metabolism gene expression was evident when comparing HoR0.5 and HoR2 cells with 

HoR0 cells (Tables C14 & C15).
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Pathway 
ID Pathway Name numDEInCat numInCat p-value  

Adjusted 
p-value 

HeR0.5 vs HeR0 

Over-represented KEGG pathways for down-regulated genes 

saa00230 Purine metabolism 10 59 6.36E-08 5.98E-06 

Over-represented KEGG pathways for up-regulated genes 

saa00620 Pyruvate metabolism 6 37 1.62E-06 9.94E-05 

saa00010 Glycolysis / Gluconeogenesis  6 39 2.12E-06 9.94E-05 

saa00020 Citrate cycle (TCA cycle) 4 22 9.92E-05 0.0031091 

HeR2 vs HeR0  

Over-represented KEGG pathways for down-regulated genes 

saa00230 Purine metabolism 6 59 6.35E-04 5.97E-02 

Over-represented KEGG pathways for up-regulated genes 

saa00010 Glycolysis / Gluconeogenesis  18 39 5.08E-07 5.41E-09 

saa00620 Pyruvate metabolism 13 37 1.91E-03 4.06E-05 

saa03010 Ribosome 13 57 1.14E-02 3.62E-04 

saa00680 Methane metabolism 7 19 4.47E-02 1.90E-03 

saa00190 Oxidative phosphorylation 7 23 8.05E-02 5.12E-03 

saa00061 Fatty acid biosynthesis 5 13 8.05E-02 5.89E-03 

saa02060 
Phosphotransferase system 
(PTS)  7 23 8.05E-02 6.19E-03 

saa00051 
Fructose and mannose 
metabolism 6 18 8.05E-02 6.85E-03 

HoR0vsHeR0 

Over-represented KEGG pathways for down-regulated genes 

saa00230 Purine metabolism 5 59 9.94E-07 9.35E-05 

saa00670 One carbon pool by folate 2 9 8.91E-04 4.19E-02 

HoR0.5vsHeR0 

Over-represented KEGG pathways for down-regulated genes 

saa00230 Purine metabolism 6 59 8.07E-08 7.59E-06 

saa00670 One carbon pool by folate 2 9 1.39E-03 6.55E-02 

HoR2vsHeR0 

Over-represented KEGG pathways for down-regulated genes 

saa00230 Purine metabolism 9 59 3.06E-08 2.88E-06 

Table 4.5: Over-represented KEGG pathways for differentially expressed genes in pair-wise 
comparisons with HeR0. Description of column names: ‘numDEInCat’: Number of differentially 
expressed genes in this category, ‘numInCat’: Total number of genes in this category, ‘p-value’: p-
value for over-represented terms, ‘Adjusted p-value’: Benjamini Hochberg adjusted p-value for over-
represented terms.
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Figure 4.4: USA300 LAC genes with evidence of differential expression (DE) when grown in the presence of 
both 0.5 μg/ml and 2.0 μg/ml oxacillin. a) The genes are grouped by expression change (red for up, blue for 
down) and functional category. DE genes had a SVA-adjusted log2 fold-change > 0.5 and corrected p<0.1. The 
total number of DE genes between comparisons is shown by the circle areas. The numbers of downregulated 
genes between 0 μg/ml to 0.5 μg/ml (38) and 0 μg/ml to 2 μg/ml (25) were about the same as those upregulated 
from 0 μg/ml to 0.5 μg/ml (31), whereas those with elevated expression between 0 μg/ml and 2 μg/ml was much 
higher (174).  b) A comparison of relative gene expression by LightCycler RT-qPCR in USA300 LAC grown for 
20 hours in BHI or BHI supplemented with 0.5 μg/ml oxacillin. Experiments were repeated at least three times 
and the standard error of the mean is shown. Student’s two-tailed t-test p-value thresholds are indicated: *** for p 
< 0.0001 and * for p < 0.05. All work in part b) of this figure was carried out by Justin Rudkin, NUIG.  
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Figure 4.5: Few differentially expressed genes were in HoR0.5 (0.5) and HoR2 (2) comparisons with 
HoR0. Genes are grouped by locus tag within their functional categories. Red indicates an increase in 
expression of the gene and blue indicates a decrease in expression, compared with its expression in 
HoR0 samples. The fold change is shown. White boxes indicate that the gene was not differentially 
expressed in that comparison. 

4.5.9 No evidence of an effect of mutation on expression rates 
The correlation quantified as a RV coefficent [528] between the genetic variation and the 

gene expression changes was not greater than background effects associated with 

experimental noise based on the CIA results (Figure C4): the absence of power to detect 

eQTLs (Figure C5) was likely due to the small sample size. Permutation tests to test the 

significance of the RV values showed that no group of RNA and DNA samples had 

correlations with greater than the 5% significance indicating that the observed correlations 

(Table C16) were not different from those expected by chance.   

4.5.10 Genetic background of USA300 in the bioreactor experiment 
We screened for SNPs in the 15 samples that survived culturing with a high oxacillin dose 

(130 μg/ml) in a chemostat and subsequent plating on 800 μg/ml of oxacillin with reference 

to the genetic background of the unexposed parent isolate. Seventeen SNPs, six deletions 

and one insertion were in all samples (Table C17). Nine SNPs were intergenic, seven were 

missense and one was synonymous. Sixteen of these SNPs were also fixed changes in the 

low dose experiment (Table C10). The other SNP (intergenic T>C change at base 556,291) 

was present in most samples of the low dose experiment (Table C12), and the four samples 

in which it was absent had this SNP (1a_S1, 1b_S2, 1c_S3 and 2a_S4) but the base quality 

values were inadequate for analysis (20, 25, 23 and 3, respectively). The eight deletions and 

one insertion were also found as part of the genetic background of the samples grown on 

agar plates (low dose experiment). Eight SNPs polymorphic in all samples were excluded 

0.5 2 Gene symbol Locus tag Product 
Staphylococcus aureus infection  Fold Change 

6.26 20.28 spa SAUSA300_0113 immunoglobulin G binding protein A >32
Amino Acid metabolism 16.0-32.0

-1.35 -14.5 argH SAUSA300_0863 argininosuccinate lyase 8.0-16.0
-1.41 -12.84 argG SAUSA300_0864 argininosuccinate synthase 4.0-8.0
4.08 10.52 ilvA SAUSA300_1330 threonine dehydratase 2.0-4.0
3.49 7.41 ald SAUSA300_1331 alanine dehydrogenase 1.4-2.0 
1.03 -8.82 - SAUSA300_1808 amino acid ABC transporter permease/substrate-binding protein not DE

Function Unknown 1.4-2.0 
-9.74 -7.88 - SAUSA300_1831 Leu tRNA 2.0-4.0
-10.71 -7.88 - SAUSA300_1832 Gly tRNA 4.0-8.0
-12.42 -8.81 - SAUSA300_1833 Leu tRNA 8.0-16.0
-1.35 -7.3 - SAUSA300_1929 phi77 ORF004-like protein phage tail component 16.0-32.0

>32
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from further analysis along with the SNPs and indels present in the parent isolate (and thus 

fixed in all samples) (Table C18).   

4.5.11 Mutations associated with resistance to high oxacillin doses in the bioreactor 

experiment  

64 SNPs were found in at least one of the 15 chemostat samples in comparison to the parent 

isolate (Table C19). Independently from this, 20 SNPs were found in all 16 chemostat 

samples, indicating the magnitude of changes associated with genetic drift. Thirteen of the 

64 were fixed in at least one sample, excluding four intergenic SNPs (Table 4.6 & 4.7, Table 

C19) and four deletions were fixed in different samples (Table C21). Six samples had one 

fixed deletion: four (7A_S7, 10A_S10, 12A_S12, 14A_S14) had the same dacA gene 

missense mutation and the other two (3A_S3, 6A_S6) had the same missense mutation at a 

gene encoding a tandem lipoprotein (SAUSA300_0410) (Table 4.6). Sample 8A_S8 had an 

amplification of SCCmecIV, and also the highest number of SNPs (nine): six were missense, 

two were nonsense, and one was synonymous (Table 4.6 & 4.7, Table C19).  

4.5.12 Multiple inactivating mutations target gdpP  
GdpP had a missense mutation T260P in sample 8A_S8 (gdpP-T260P) and a two-base 

deletion of AT at position 1372-1373 bp causing a frameshift at M458 in sample B1_S16 

(gdpP-Δ458) (Table 4.6, Table C21 and Figure C6). GdpP-T260P was at the GGDEF 

domain, whereas gdpP-Δ458 was at the DHH domain. SNPs at guaA, clpX, dacA and camS, 

gdpP-T260P and gdpP-Δ458 were confirmed by Sanger capilliary sequencing by collegeues 

(Laura Gallagher and Nikki Black, NUIG).   

4.5.13 A large in-frame deletion removed a stop codon at the apt gene  
There was a 403 bp in-frame deletion in ten samples spanning the 3’ end of apt 

(SAUSA300_1591) that encodes adenine phosphoribosyltransferase (Table C21). This 

protein catalyses the formation of AMP from adenine and is part of the purine metabolism 

pathway. This 403 bp deletion (Δapt) would cause the loss of the stop codon, which would 

likely prevent a functional protein being formed. Six samples (2A_S2, 4A_S4, 5A_S5, 

11A_S11, 13A_S13, 15A_S15) had no fixed SNPs at genes but all these samples did have 

the apt gene deletion (Table C21).  
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Table 4.6: Fixed SNPs causing missense mutations in at least one sample in the bioreactor experiment.  SNPs are ordered from left to right based on their position (lowest to 
highest) on the USA300 chromosome. Samples that these SNPs occurred in are on the bottom row.  

 

Gene symbol gdpP - guaA guaA - - - dacA 

Locus tag SAUSA300_0014 SAUSA300_0293 SAUSA300_0389 SAUSA300_0389 
SAUSA300_041

0 SAUSA300_0417 SAUSA300_1240 SAUSA300_2113 

Product 

GGDEF domain 
protein containing 
phosphodiesterase 

activity 
Hypothetical 

protein GMP synthase GMP synthase 
Tandem 

lipoprotein 
Tandem 

lipoprotein UPF0154 protein 
Diadenylate 

cyclase 

Mutation Missense Missense Missense Missense Missense Missense Missense Missense 

Codon Change  Aca/Cca cAt/cTt gCa/gTa gaG/gaT aTa/aAa gAg/gCg atG/atC tCt/tTt 

Amino Acid 
Effect T260P H94L A314V E511D I54K E52A M58I S67F 

DNA effect 778A>C 281A>T 941C>T 1533G>T 161T>A 155A>C 174G>C 200C>T 

Position on 
chromosome 19,122 346,921 440,787 441,379 463,755 469,692 1,358,918 2,288,896 

REF A A C G T A G G 

ALT  C T T T A C C A 

Samples  8A_S8 B1_S16 8A_S8 8A_S8 
3A_S3, 6A_S6, 
8A_S8, B1_S16 8A_S8 8A_S8 

7A_S7, 10A_S10, 
12A_S12, 
14A_S14 
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Gene symbol clpX camS 

Locus tag SAUSA300_1621 SAUSA300_1884 

Product 
ATP-dependent protease ATP-

binding subunit ClpX CamS sex pheromone cAM373 

Effect Stop gain Stop gain 

Codon Change  Gag/Tag Caa/Taa 

Amino Acid Effect E37* Q305* 

DNA Effect 109G>T 913C>T 

Position on chromosome 1,775,825 2,046,530 

REF C G 

ALT  A A 

Table 4.7: Fixed SNPs at genes caused stop gain mutations in sample 8A_S8 in the bioreactor 
experiment.   

4.5.14 Tandem amplification of SCCmecIV  
Structural variation was inferred from variation in read coverage relative to the chromosomal 

median and was present in nearly all samples at the SCCmecIV locus (Figure C8, Table 

C22). The exceptions were parent 1A_S1 and three other bioreactor samples (4A_S4, 

11A_S11, 15A_S15) that had no fixed SNPs but did have Δapt (Table C21). The SCCmecIV 

CNV had variable length: 8A_S8 and 12A_S12 had ~25 kb loci amplified (Figure 4.6, Table 

C23), whereas the samples in the low dose experiment had no 10 kb loci amplified (Figure 

C7), and in 8A_S8 SCCmecIV had approximately eight copies of the entire locus (Figure 

4.6, Table C25). Mapping reads to configurations of putative boundaries (SCCmecIV 

start/end and flanking regions) did not have sufficient resolution to determine the potential 

orientation of SCCmecIV and whether or not it was chromosomal due to the small read 

length. 

Assembly of the 8A_S8 chromosome from Nanopore sequence data from a MinION 

platform (by Mick Watson, University of Edinburgh) revealed ten additional SCCmecIV 

copies as consecutive tandem chromosomal repeats. This was a slightly different copy 

number from estimates with short reads, indicating an unstable copy number.  
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Figure 4.6: Copy number measured in 300 bp sliding windows with 100 bp step size across 
SCCmecIV and ACME for all samples in the bioreactor experiment.  The position indicates the 
position on the chromosome e.g.  0.2 Mb is at base 20,000 on the chromosome (SCCmecIV 
coordinates are 0.034 – 0.057 and ACME coordinates are 0.0579 to 0.0889 Mb). The dark grey 
arrows indicate the positioning of SCCmecIV and ACME on the plots here. The blue lines are lowess 
smoothers applied to the data points (black) with the grey area surrounding each blue line showing the 
standard error.  Sample 8A which has an amplification of the full SCCmecIV element only is inside a 
blue box. The y-axis for this sample also differs from the others  
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4.5.15 Parts of the ACME and SCCmecIV elements were amplified in many samples 
Four samples (3A_S3, 7A_S7, 13A_S13 and 14A_S14) had both a 10 kb part of SCCmecIV 

and either a 10 or 20 kb section of the ~31 kb ACME element amplified (Table C22). 5a_S5 

and 6A_S6 had the same 20 kb ACME locus amplification, and 9A_S9 and 10A_S10 had 

the same 10 kb SCCmecIV section amplified (Table C22). A 10 kb locus near the origin of 

replication amplified in B1_S16 included a gene encoding hyperosmolarity resistance 

protein Ebh (SAUSA300_1327) and another encoding virulence factor C 

(SAUSA300_1322). 

4.5.15.1  S. aureus COL had a previously undetected 40 kb rRNA operon amplification 
The tetracycine-resistant S. aureus COL strain (Network on Antimicrobial Resistance 

in Staphylococcus aureus accession no. NRS100) has a MIC > 16 μg/ml for oxacillin and a 

type I SCCmec element, and yet COL from [520] had no SCCmec amplification (Table C9).  

COL had 40 kb duplication of 40 genes bounded by rRNA operons containing 5, 16 and 23S 

rRNA genes, which are capable of duplicating by homologous recombination [543] and can 

provide a growth advantage (Figure C8). 
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4.6 Discussion 
Two distinct possible drivers of resistance to 0.5 and 2 µg/ml oxacillin were detected by 

measuring the gene sequence (DNA) and activity (RNA) changes in methicillin-resistant 

Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) USA300. These correspond to resistance and tolerance. 

Low doses of oxacillin (0-2 ug/ml) produced substantial expression changes at multiple 

genes, as well as a single SNP at rpoB and a 2 bp substitution at pbpA in some samples. 

These genetic and transcriptional responses to oxacillin both occurred at known factors 

mediating treatment sensitivity, highlighting that a restricted number of genes can change 

during oxacillin exposure. Doses of oxacillin sufficient for conversion from heterotypic 

(HeR) to homotypic (HoR) resistance (100 μg/ml) induced a gdpP gene mutation in all HoR 

isolates but few differences in gene activity, which was restricted to genes involved in purine 

metabolism and scn. Continuous culturing in the chemostat to 130 μg/ml of oxacillin and 

subculturing in plates at 800 μg/ml revealed a wider range of mutations including SNPs at 

gdpP, dacA and guaA as well a 403 bp deletion (Δapt) in many samples. The SCCmecIV 

tandem amplification and amplifications of the ACME element highlights the role of 

homologous recombination in refining gene copy number.   

4.6.1 Amplification of SCCmecIV drives oxacillin resistance 
Tandem amplification of the entire SCCmecIV locus has not previously been seen in 

resistant S. aureus samples, though an estimated 48 kb chromosomal amplification 

associated with methicillin-resistance that likely contained mecA and had unstable copy 

number in the absence of methicillin has been discovered [544]. Additionally, a search of 

404 S. aureus genomes using read coverage of the mecA gene normalised with read coverage 

of three single copy genes and using sample 8A_S8 as a positive control did not find the 

SCCmecIV amplification in any genome suggesting that it has not been overlooked in other 

samples (work by Bryan Wee University of Edinburgh). 

In general, gene duplication and amplification (GDA) is a common mechanism of adaption 

to antibiotics and drugs that has been seen in unicellular eukaryotes such as Plasmodium 

[545]  and Leishmania [213], in prokaryotes including β-lactam resistance in Escherichia 

coli and macrolide resistance in Streptococcus pneumoniae [546], and multicellular 

eukaryotes such as human tumors in reponse to drug treatment [547–550]. Another example 

stems from intermediate vancomycin-resistant S. aureus (hVISA) isolates taken from one 

patient over the course of an infection that had a ~98 kb tandem duplication creating a 

hybrid trpB/recA gene as well as a  ~35 kb duplication spanning bacteriophage phiSA3 
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present integrated into the chromosome and in episomal form. As found here, the copy 

number, lengths and exact boundaries of the amplified regions varied [304].  

The SCCmecIV amplification had a variable copy number, though the number of copies of 

the amplification increased with oxacillin dose and fell to two to three copies when grown in 

the absence of oxacillin (measured using qPCR of mecA by Laura Gallagher, NUIG). The 

thicker cell wall as a result of increased mecA expression of PBP2A appears to slow growth 

on antibiotic-free media compared to the parent isolate, but once subcultured in oxacillin it 

grew faster (findings by Laura Gallagher, NUIG). The SCCmecIV amplification, gdpP-

T260P and clpX-E37* were first detected in cells at 8 μg/ml oxacillin (the first dose of 

oxacillin added to the bioreactor), determined from mecA expression of other isolates not 

sequenced here (work by Laura Gallagher, NUIG). However, gdpP-T260P alone did not 

have any effect on resistance in contrast with other strains [507], suggesting that the 

SCCmecIV amplification alone was sufficient for the resistance phenotype (work by Laura 

Gallagher, NUIG). GdpP and clpX were not mutated in the parent, suggesting that the 

mutations in these genes most likely happened at the same 8 μg/ml oxacillin dose as the 

SCCmecIV amplification. These two mutations were not in other samples with partial 

SCCmecIV amplifications, indicating that they are functionally independent. 

The mechanism by which parts of both ACME and SCCmecIV were amplified is currently 

unknown.  SCCmecIV harbors ccr recombinase genes that can excise SCCmec and 

(probably) ACME [281,504]. Promoters of ccr genes are overexpressed in some β-lactam- 

and vancomycin-treated strains [551], potentially leading to increased excision of 

SCCmecIV. However, cells revert to oxacillin-susceptibilty if SCCmecIV is fully excised, so 

generally only a small fraction of cells exise the SCCmecIV element for transfer to MSSA 

cells [552]. An elevated rate of SCCmecIV amplification driven by increased ccr expression 

could yield copies that replicate extrachrmosomally and subsequently reintegrated into the 

chromosome, increased the SCCmecIV copy number further. The presence of partial 

amplifications of SCCmecIV and ACME elements from the bioreactor (chemostat 

subpopulations at 130 μg/ml oxacillin) suggests that sometimes only parts of these loci were 

excised or amplified. Previous work showing partial excision of a SCCmec region spanning 

mecA [553] parallels our observation of partial amplifications in the seven samples (Table 

C22 and Figure 4.6), though we found a normal copy number of mecA. This suggests that 

these varied sections at 40-50 kb to 50-57 kb could have been amplified originally on a full 

SCCmec with subsequent excision of parts of the amplified loci, and that the copy number 
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subsequently may have changed at numerous unobserved points across this experiment as a 

result of this copy number instability. Consequently, the benefit of amplifying different 

SCCmecIV region remains confounded by the extensive variation and their occasional co-

incidence with other chromosomal mutations elsewhere. Chromosomal amplifications have 

a fitness cost if the drug is removed and so tend to be unstable [554], whereas SNPs or 

horizontally transferred genes may be more stable due to no loss of fitness [547]. 

Amplifications can arise through RecA-dependent non-equal homologous recombination 

between 20-40 base length directly-orientated repeat sequences, or through RecA-

independent mechanisms such as recombination between single-stranded repetitive sequence 

on sister chromatids at the replication fork [555]. A RecA-independent mechanism such as 

rolling circle replication is implicated here due to the absence of repeat sequences flanking 

the SCCmecIV amplification here. This mechanism starts with an initial double-strand break 

(DSB) followed by RecA-dependent DSB repair followed by rolling circle replication to 

generate the amplification, and can produce long tandem arrays in a single generation, which 

could facilitate fast adaption to drug treatment [547,556].  

4.6.2 GdpP is commonly mutated in HoR cells 
Independent mutations gdpP-R540*, gdpP-T260P and gdpP-Δ458 in HoR cells 

demonstrated that gdpP is a key target for oxacillin resistance. The gdpP gene encodes a c-

di-AMP phosphodiesterase enzyme with three domains: GGDEF, DHH and DHHA1. 

GGDEF domains are homologs of adenylate cyclase domains (also known as diguanylate 

cyclase domains) that synthesise c-di-GMP from GTP [557], though the GGDEF domain in 

GdpP may not have this activity [558]. The DHH/DHAA1 domain hydrolyses c-di-AMP 

and c-di-GMP producing linear dinucleotides 5'-pApA and 5'-pGpG  [557]. 

GdpP-R540* was repeated nine times and R540* was also in the HoR RNA reads. A 

USA300 HoR derivative assessed by [513] also reported the same gdpP-R540* C>T SNP. 

The gdpP-Δ458 frameshift was in the DHH domain, whereas gdpP-R540* was not in any 

domain (Figure C6). The HoR phenotype is associated with: gdpP-R602H in the DHHA1 

domain of HoR 8325-4 laboratory strains; gdpP-G308D in seven independently isolated 

8325-4 HoR strains; and deletions Δ382–504 and Δ80–174  in two other HoR 8325-4 strains 

[513] (Figure C6). Other substitutions in the gene were identified in HoR derivatives of 

clinical isolates 15981 (P392S, D105N), MSSA476 (V52I, D105N, P392S) and DAR26 

(D105N, P392S) [513]. Two other HoR derivatives of clinical isolates (DAR176 and DAR9) 
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lacked gdpP mutations, suggesting that the HoR phenotypes arose through a separate 

mechanism or through unidentified changes at c-di-AMP target genes [513].  

GdpP homolog yybT is inhibited by the stringent response alarmone ppGpp in Bacillius 

subtilis [557] and increased levels of this alarmone have been seen in the HoR phenotype 

[505], so mutations inhibiting GdpP could assist the stringent response. High levels of c-di-

AMP (cyclic diadenosine monophosphate) as a result of gdpP mutations are implicated in 

tolerance/resistance to β-lactam antibiotics, acid and heat stress [559] as well as influencing 

cell wall structure and biofilm formation [513]. GdpP-R540* in the GGDEF domain may 

affect the phosphodiesterase activity of this domain that degrades c-di-AMP. However, the 

stringent stress response results in large changes in gene expression as cells divert resources 

away from growth towards survival [560], which were not seen in HoR cells here. This 

suggests that there may be genetic differences in the cells used for RNA sequencing or that 

mutated gdpP and down-regulated purine metabolism genes were acting through an 

unknown resistance mechanism.   

4.6.3 RpoB and pbpA were mutated in a subpopulation of cells exposed to low dose 
oxacillin  

There are four native pencilin-binding proteins in S. aureus (PBP1-4) as well as PBP2A 

encoded by mecA, which catalyses peptidoglycan synthesis in the cell wall [561]. PBP1 is 

produced by pbpA and forms a monofunctional transpeptidase essential for growth and 

survival of MSSA and MRSA, and is hypothesised to be involved in cell divison 

[280,561,562]. PbpA-W351K here is in the transpeptidase domain of PBP1, which is near 

the active site (site at 337 bases in the domain) acylated by β-lactam antibiotics. 

RpoB-A477V and rpoB-Y1056N have been implicated in the conversion from HeR to HoR 

(Figure C6) [507]. In general, most mutations at rpoB, particularly H481Y and D471Y, 

confer resistance to rifampicin by reducing the binding affinity for RNA polymerase [563]. 

In addition, rpoB-H481Y reduces susceptibility to vancomycin, as have other rpoB 

mutations in the rifampicin resistance determining region (RRDR) [304,564]. The RRDR 

encompasses amino acids ~463 to 550 and mutations within it reduce the hydrohphobic 

interaction between rpoB and rifampicin, which lowers the binding affinity of rifampicin for 

RNA polymerase [565]. Moreover, rpoB-T518I is at the domain fork, proximal to the 

catalytic site of RNA polymerase. Thus, rpoB-T518I in ~20% of cells in all three HeR2 

samples and fixed in one HeR0.5 sample is capable of causing rifampicin resistance. RpoB-
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A621E has also resulted in dual heteroresistance to both daptomycin and vancomycin in S. 

aureus in vitro, and was accompanied by a reduction in negative charge of the cell surface, a 

thickened cell wall, repression of metabolic pathways (purine and pyrimidine metabolism, 

the urea cycle and the lac operon), and higher biosynthesis of vitamin B2, K1, and K2 and 

cell wall metabolism [566].  

PpGpp is the product of relA and targets RNA polymerase, causing it to modify the 

expression of various stress-related genes [567]. Structural evidence suggests that ppGpp 

binds at a single place close to the active centre of RNA polymerase via interaction with the 

β and β1 subunits [567]. RNA polymerase is the product of rpoB and rpoC, so mutation of 

rpoB could mimic changes in gene expression typically induced by the ppGpp binding, as 

demonstrated in Streptomyces coelicolor [568] and E. coli [569].  

RpoB mutations in the absence of drug selection also are induced by environmental stress. 

RpoB mutations that conferred resistance to rifampicin were found in response to thermal 

stress in the absence of antibiotic [570]. Mutation of rpoB also enabled cells to cope with 

variety of stressors including osmotic, acid stress and n-butanol [571]. Another study that 

examined the mutations conferring a selective growth advantage in E. coli to glycerol-based 

minimal media found that rpoB and rpoC mutations conferred the greatest increase in the 

growth rate of all 13 de novo mutations, and facilitated extended growth in this media [572].  

However, rpoB is much more commonly mutated in laboratory conditions than it is in nature 

[573], indicating that the mutation may be associated adaption to growth in laboratory 

conditions rather than resistance. 

4.6.4 Purine metabolism is controlled transciptionally at low oxacillin doses and 
genetically at high oxacillin doses 
Further support for the hypothesis that there are two distinct responses to oxacillin 

leveraging transcriptional control at low oxacillin levels (tolerance) and DNA mutation at 

high oxacillin doses (resistance) were found in the control of purine metabolism. 

Daptomycin- and vancomycin-resistant MRSA with the rpoB-A621E previously implicated 

purine metabolism [566], as does a purL mutation that attenuated virulence in S. aureus 

strain RN6390 in mice [574]. Five purine metabolism genes (purB, purF, purH, purM, 

SAUSA300_0147) are involved in S. aureus tolerance of rifampicin, but this also leads to 

attenuated virulence and a reduction in biofilm formation [575,576]. Missense SNPs guaA-

A314V and guaA-E511D were in one bioreactor sample: guaA is involved in the (p)ppGpp-
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mediated stringent stress response. GuaA-P142L and a single-base guaA deletion (ΔS27-

S28) have been observed in HoR isolates (oxacillin MIC ≥ 400 µg/ml) [507]. GuaA encodes 

a GMP (guanosine mono phosphate) synthase that synthesises GMP from IMP (inosine 

monophosphate), and is essential for growth and survival of S. aureus [577]. This gene is 

part of the GMP biosynthesis pathway, a component of the purine metabolism pathway.  

Purine metabolism regulates the stress response in many gram-positive and gram-negative 

bacteria: most E. coli single-gene deletion mutants had a growth defect in human serum and 

had a deletion at a gene involved in either purine (genes: purF, purD,  purL,  purM,  purK,  

purE,  purC, purH,  guaA,  guaB) or pyrimidine biosynthesis. The B. anthracis purE and 

purK deletion mutants also exhibited severe growth defects in human and murine serum. B. 

anthracis purE knockout mutants were also avirulent and increased survival of mice 

compared to those challenged with a wild-type strain - but this is not effective in every 

mutant, such as purK [578]. Salmonella enterica serovar Typhimurium showed attenuated 

virulence when nucleotide biosynthesis genes were inactivated [579,580]. Fourteen 

Salmonella Typhimurium mutants with inactivated pur or pyr genes showed growth defects 

in human serum, demonstrating that de novo nucleotide biosynthesis is essential for growth 

in human serum and attenuated virulence in mutants may be partly due to an inabilty to grow 

in host blood [578]. Thus, the down-regulation of purine metabolism at low oxacillin doses 

suggests that these cells are likely to be less virulent.  

The apt gene involved in purine metabolism and is upstream of relA: apt had a 403-base 

deletion here. In Streptomyces coelicolor, relA is transcribed from transcriptional read-

through of apt, thus linking the stringent response and purine metabolism [581]. Apt gene 

expression is increased by the stringent response [582], and mutations at this gene have also 

found in vancomycin-intermediate (VISA) S. aureus [583].  

The absence of (type I) SCCmec changes and the presence of a large rRNA operon 

duplication in tetracycine-resistant S. aureus COL illustrates firstly that growth rates are 

regulated by other mechanisms separate from purine metabolism [584], and secondly that 

homologous recombination can promote oxacillin resistance at other loci beyond SCCmec 

[543]. An increase in rRNA genes copies was likely to elevate the reproductive rate of COL, 

though it is unclear if this can be applied to environments with reduced resources (such as in 

vivo or in vitro lag growth stage), and thus may facilitate tolerance rather than being a 

conserved genetic mutation. 
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Chapter 5 – Conclusions  
Leishmaniasis and MRSA are significant public health problems whose control can be 

assisted using pathogen genomics approaches. In this chapter, I review our key findings, 

novel contributions to Leishmania and MRSA research and discuss the limitations of our 

work, as well as future work stemming from these findings.  

5.1 Chromosome fission in L. adleri 
Our first research topic addressed the identification and assembly of a Leishmania sample 

from a rodent (HO174), taken in Ethiopia in 1975. We identified the sample as L. 

(Sauroleishmania) adleri (HO174) using a phylogenetic scheme, making this assembled 

genome only the second high-quality reference available for one of the nineteen species in 

this subgenus. Subsequent mapping of the reads from this sample, as well as another L. 

adleri sample (SKINK-7), to this reference genome demonstrated that a novel fission of 

chromosomes 30 and 36 had occurred in L. adleri and that this coincided with differences in 

somy between the separated chromosome pairs in one sample (HO174). These fission events 

occurred at strand switch regions (SSRs), preserving polycistronic transcriptional units 

(PTUs) and putative origins of replication on the fission chromosomes (chromosomes 30.1, 

30.2, 36.1, 36.2). Aneuploidy and extensive gene amplifications were also documented in 

the L. adleri samples and the only other assembled species in this subgenus - L. tarentolae 

ParrotTarII [190]. This chapter demonstrated that there are no major differences in genome 

structure, gene complement and sequence divergence between Sauroleishmania isolated 

from humans and animals. 

The compelling evidence of chromosome fission based on read coverage in L. adleri could 

be complemented by additional laboratory work such as FISH to validate both the fission 

and somy changes documented in L. adleri. Previous work by [177] has shown that 

aneuploidy predicted by read coverage and heterozygous SNP allele frequencies correlates 

well with somy determined from flow cytometry of DNA content and the number of gene-

specific deletions needed to generate a null mutant [177]. However, given that only two L. 

adleri samples were available, more Sauroleishmania isolates are required to determine if 

these fission events are common to all L. adleri samples and if they are present in any other 

Sauroleishmania spp. As spontaneous chromosomal fission has been documented in L. 

tarentolae previously [400], this may be a more widespread phenomenon in 
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Sauroleishmania than previously realised. We did not find any enriched gene functions on 

chromosomes 30 or 36 that could explain their fission and somy changes and so 

chromosome fission and fusion could be another feature of genomic instability in 

Leishmania. Experiments on L. adleri HO174 strain to induce chromosome fission at 

homologous sites at L. tarentolae chromosomes 30 and 36 using a technique such as that 

outlined by [585] could determine if there are any changes in growth, somy, virulence or 

function as a result of the fission. A putative chromosomal fission has also been observed in 

T. brucei CL Brener strain [402] and given that fusion events have occurred between 

Leishmania chromosomes causing a reduction in total chromosome number in the L. 

mexicana (Chr 34) complex and L. (Viannia) subgenus, fission may be another method of 

enhancing transcriptional regulation in some Leishmania spp. The origins of replication have 

been mapped in L. major using MFAseq [362] although DNA combing analysis suggests 

that this method is biased towards high-efficiency origins [398]. Nevertheless, three of the 

four L. adleri chromosomes resulting from the fission of chromosomes 30 and 36 retain sites 

homologous to L. major early-firing origins detected using MFASeq, indicating that they 

could replicate independently. The other chromosome (Chr 36.1) may have one or more 

lower or more variable efficiency firing origins that have yet to be discovered.  

It has also been suggested that the single early-firing origins identified by MFASeq in L. 

major could represent centromeric regions, as these are also replicated in early S-phase in 

other eukaryotes [362,397]. The fission of chromosome 30 in L. adleri results in the splitting 

of the origin, so that there is one origin at the end of chromosome 30.1 and one origin at the 

start of chromosome 30.2 and so if a centromere is present at this site it would be split into 

two parts, with one functional part on each fission product (centric fission) [586]. In order 

for the four chromosomes resulting from the fission of chromosomes 30 and 36 to be 

maintained, the broken chromosomes ends need to be protected from degradation. This can 

occur through the addition of telomeres, structural rearrangements to protect the 

chromosomes ends, development of ring chromosomes through fusion of the broken end 

onto the telomere of the intact end, or translocation of the chromosomes produced by 

fissions onto the end of other intact chromosomes [586].  We did not find any evidence of 

structural rearrangements near the ends of the chromosomes produced by fission, although 

long reads may be needed to determine this, especially if a complex rearrangement occurred. 

Additionally, telomeric sequences are highly repetitive and so were not assembled fully 

here, limiting our investigation. Long reads and higher coverage would also be required to 

effectively uncover a fusion of the fission chromosomes onto other chromosomes.   
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5.2 L. naiffi can infect dogs and is present in Colombia 
My second research topic focused on the identification and assembly of two L. (Viannia) 

spp. that were originally isolated from dogs with cutaneous canine leishmaniasis in 

Colombia in 1985/86. I identified the samples as L. naiffi and L. guyanensis using a similar 

scheme to that used for L. adleri and also assembled these samples in the same manner. The 

genome of a previously published L. braziliensis sample (M2904) [177] was also assembled 

using the same approach and served as a positive control to optimise our protocols. These 

genomes were compared with others in the Viannia subgenus (L. panamensis and L. 

peruviana) and read-mapping was performed for sets of unassembled reads (L. shawi, L. 

naiffi, L. lainsoni, L. guyanensis and L. panamensis). The identification of one sample as L. 

naiffi (CL223) is novel as it represents, to the best of our knowledge, the first finding of L. 

naiffi in Colombia and in dogs. This has implications for disease surveillance programs in 

Colombia as it demonstrates that L. naiffi has been circulating in dogs for at least three 

decades and is likely to still be circulating. It is possible that it is not reported to health 

professionals or veterinarians because L. naiffi infection is relatively benign. In addition, 

although L. naiffi DNA may have been detected previously, it may have been typed as a 

different species. Indeed, this was the case for L. adleri that we assembled here which was 

originally typed as an unusual Leishmania lineage using multi-locus microsatellite typing 

(MLMT). Although techniques such as PCR and multilocus enzyme electrophoresis (MLEE) 

[587] are used in Leishmania disease surveillance, identification of infected animals is often 

performed with anti-Leishmania antibodies against particular species [588,589], therefore 

missing infections caused by other species. In addition, even if immunological tests can only 

detect Leishmania antibodies and not an exact species, the infection is often assumed to have 

been caused by the endemic Leishmania species. In places such as Brazil where dogs are a 

reservoir for L. infantum, dogs are screened as part of control programs and those found to 

be seropositive are culled. However, this does not always adequately control human 

infection and this has been hypothesised to be caused in part by the sacrifice of dogs that 

were incorrectly assumed to be infected with L. infantum on the basis of such tests [590].  

5.3 A minichromosome and 45 kb amplification are present in 
some Viannia spp.  

By assessing read mapping, alignment and coverage distributions, we discovered a mini-

chromosome in L. shawi M8408 for the first time. This minichromosome was previously 

reported in L. panamensis PSC-1 [188] and L. braziliensis [489]. We also found a variable 
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copy number amplification of 45 kb present in many Viannia genomes. It will be important 

to determine if the minichromosome in L. shawi M8408 is a continuous presence in culture 

or if it only arose spontaneously in the culture that was used for sequencing, because this 

strain of L. shawi is widely used in laboratories studying Leishmania.  

5.4 Limitations of short-read assembly and future work 
The creation of three draft genomes from short-read data demonstrates the usefulness of this 

type of data for species identification and evolutionary analysis. The removal of 

contaminating sequence was also important to prevent incorrect inference of particular 

functions or lateral gene transfer [591]. However, gaps remain in all three genomes which 

could be resolved with either targeted resequencing strategies, or longer reads to bridge gaps 

and repetitive regions. The L. braziliensis control genome recovered most of the sequence 

content (~93%) and protein-coding gene content (97%) of the published reference genome 

indicating that short-read data can provide comprehensive draft assemblies; the use of a 

control genome was also a useful aid for detecting poorly assembled sections in the absence 

of longer reads. Although we manually improved the annotation and visually checked the 

genomes through comparison with other genomes and read-mapping, errors undoubtedly 

remain. Transcriptome data would be useful to refine gene models: for example, to define 

untranslated regions (UTRs), find incorrect gene models and also smaller gene models 

overlooked in our annotation. Furthermore, we showed that the annotation of non-coding 

RNAs was incomplete and is partly due to the annotation pipeline used, which was not 

designed to annotate non-coding RNAs as accurately as protein-coding regions. 

5.5 Gene expression changes are associated with HeR whereas 
mutation is required for HoR 

My last research question addressed the mechanisms involved in resistance to different 

doses of oxacillin in MRSA across different conditions. To examine this we looked at 

changes gene expression as well as DNA sequence at 0, 0.5 and 2 μg/ml of oxacillin in HeR 

and HoR cell populations grown on agar plates. We discovered that HeR is promoted by 

transcriptional regulation at low doses (0.5 and 2 μg/ml), whereas genetic mutation enables 

resistance to high doses (exceeding 100 µg/ml). The differential expression of genes 

involved in the purine metabolism pathway as well as global regulators of gene expression 

in S. aureus are important for drug responses: many genes were already implicated in 

previous work, though often with different mutations. This highlighted how tolerance and 
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resistance appear to take effect through multiple pathways and mechanisms and yet 

converge on the same genes such as gdpP. 

5.6 Limitations of our approach to examine differential gene 
expression 

All HoR samples had a SNP at the gdpP gene but few gene expression changes compared to 

HeR, which was surprising given that gdpP mutations previously associated with the 

stringent response drastically altered gene expression levels [592]. This may have been 

caused by differences in cells sent for RNA sequencing because we did not find any 

relationship between gene expression and SNPs using either coinertia analysis or eQTL 

detection. We lacked RNAseq biological replicates for one group (HoR2), which reduced 

our power to find differentially expressed genes for this group. Although we had two or 

three biological replicates for each group, more replicates in each group would have 

improved our ability to detect differentially expressed genes as well as facilitating 

identification and removal of outlier samples. In fact, at least twelve replicates per condition 

have been recommended to detect most differentially expressed genes and help to control the 

false positive rate [593]. In addition, issues with either the sequencing preparation or run 

resulted in the incorporation of ‘A’ bases without a base quality drop for close to half of 

each read in some cases, which had to be removed prior to mapping reads.  Screening for 

hidden batch effects identified one latent variable for which we corrected: additional 

experimental information could have been incorporated into the differential expression 

testing to adjust for these effects in DESeq2 more precisely. Finally, DESeq2 has a higher 

false positive rate to elevate sensitivity [114] compared with tools such as edgeR [593,594], 

suggesting that consensus detection of expression changes using multiple approaches may be 

an option for consideration in future work.  

5.7 Amplification of SCCmecIV by oxacillin 
In order to understand resistance to high doses of oxacillin after a step-wise increase in dose, 

we examined DNA samples that had survived exposure to high doses (130 μg/ml) of 

oxacillin in a chemostat. Our work is novel because we discovered that S. aureus can 

amplify the SCCmecIV element intrachromosomally in an unstable manner in response to 

varying doses of oxacillin, which has important implications for patient treatment.  We also 

discovered that partial amplifications of both ACME and SCCmecIV appeared in a 

subpopulation of cells but the effect of these CNVs on resistance remains to be examined. 

Most S. aureus studies examine SNP and indel variation but few look at copy number 
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variation. Our approach can easily be co-opted for other applications to resolve the exact 

orientation and copy number of amplified sections, assisted ideally by long read data and 

RT-qPCR verification.  

5.8 Limitations and future work on MRSA 
This research identified three major tasks for future work: firstly, to measure tolerance and 

resistance at oxacillin doses between 2-100 µg/ml, and extend this to higher read coverage 

measurements that would allow persistence to be accurately examined across multiple 

replicates of individual colonies [595]. Persistence by MRSA was not explored here but is 

pertinent to growth in environments depleted of resources [596] and persistent 

subpopulations could be identified using the minimum duration of killing assay (MDK) 

[301]. Secondly, re-assembly of SCCmecIV chromosomal and episomal copies using an 

RNAseq-style approach to resolve the SCCmecIV isoforms and their relative abundances 

could be facilitated by the development of reference graphs for S. aureus [597]. Thirdly, the 

reduced virulence driven by the stress response associated with purine metabolism found 

here points to therapeutic avenues for combination treatments to ameliorate symptom 

severity with just low antibiotic doses. For instance, further work could examine the rate of 

phenol soluble modulin (small cytolytic toxin) expression between the agr-active and -

deficient samples. The release of membrane phospholipids from agr-defecient samples 

inactivates daptomycin but this effect can be by prevented by using oxacillin in combination 

with daptomycin [598]. 

5.9 Final thoughts 
In summary, we have contributed to the field by providing evidence of chromosome fission 

in L. adleri as well as aneuploidy in the Sauroleishmania subgenus. We have found that L. 

naiffi is present in Colombia and that it can infect dogs as well as humans, that a 

minichromosome is present in L. shawi M8408 and that a copy number alteration of a 45 kb 

region is common in many Viannia genomes. This demonstrates the use of short-read 

assembly and mapping for the characterisation and identification of Leishmania spp. and 

adds to our understanding of genome plasticity in the Viannia and Sauroleishmania 

subgenera. We have also underscored the importance of copy number variation in the 

development of resistance to oxacillin in MRSA by finding an amplification of the mobile 

SCCmecIV element which is associated with resistance. Coupling this result with the finding 

of CNVs associated with resistance in clinical S. aureus isolates by others [304] will 

encourage the use of our short-read CNV detection approach. Our findings have also shown 
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that mutations in gdpP are common, that the purine metabolism pathway is commonly 

targeted by both gene expression and indel changes in response to oxacillin and that HeR is 

associated with gene expression changes whereas HoR is mutational in nature.  
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Appendix A -The genome of Leishmania adleri 
from a mammalian host highlights chromosome 

fission in Sauroleishmania 
Some tables in this section were too large to include and so are deposited on Figshare at 
https://figshare.com/s/0f4aca2891b891c0b3fc. The legends of each of these tables are 
included in this appendix as well as an indication that the particular table can be found 
online.  

Assembly Stage  #Scaffolds N50  Corrected 
N50 % Error Free Bases  

Velvet & contigs > 100 bp  18,480 4,701 4,701 66.06 

SSPACE 5,259 54,178 32,259 87.26 

Gapfiller 5,259 54,077 38,613 89.09 

iCORN  5,259 54,085 38,817 89.13 

REAPR  5,785 38,817 38,817 89.13 

Table A1: Statistics calculated by REAPR for each stage of the assembly of HO174 

 

Figure A1: Number of iCORN corrections over 10 iterations. 
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Figure A2: Chromosome lengths of L. tarentolae and L. adleri HO174 showing lengths with gaps 
included (red) and lengths with gaps excluded (green). 

 

L. adleri 
SKINK-7 0               

L. tarentolae 
Parrot-TarII 49 0             

HO174 2 49 0           
L. major 5-

ASKH 203 193 203 0         

L. tarentolae 
TarVI 49 4 49 190 0       

L. hoogstraali 
NG-26 51 33 51 187 28 0     

L. 
gymnodactyli 

Ag 
55 26 55 196 22 32 0   

L. adleri 1433 21 35 21 191 30 30 34 0 

 

L. 
adleri 
SKINK-

7 

L. tarentolae 
Parrot-TarII HO174 

L. 
major 

5-ASKH 

L. 
tarentolae 

TarVI 

L. 
hoogstraali 

NG-26 

L. 
gymnodactyli 

Ag 

L. 
adleri 
1433 

Table A2: Number of substitutions between concatenated genes for each isolate used in Figure 2.2(b) 
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Figure A3: (a)NeighborNet network based on uncorrected p-distances of the DNA polymerase α 
catalytic polypeptide (924 sites in alignment) gene sequences from [334] with L. major as an 
outgroup. The scale bar indicates the number of substitutions per site. There is 1 substitution between 
HO174 and L. adleri SKINK-7, 4 substitutions between L. adleri 1433 and HO174, 15 between 
HO174 and each of the two L. tarentolae species, 17 between L. hoogstraali NG-26 and HO174, 21 
between L. gymnodactyli Ag, 11 between L. adleri 1433 (LV30) and L. tarentolae TarVI and 73 
between L. major 5-ASKH and HO174. (b) NeighborNet network based on uncorrected p-distances of 
the RNA polymerase II largest subunit (1,268 sites in alignment) gene sequences from  [334] with L. 
major as an outgroup. There is 1 substitution between HO174 and L. adleri SKINK-7, 17 
substitutions between L. adleri 1433 and HO174, 34 each between L. tarentolae TarVI, L. tarentolae 
ParrotTar-II, L. hoogstraali  NG-26 and L. gymnodactyli Ag compared with HO174, 19 between L. 
adleri 1433 and L. tarentolae TarVI and 130 between L. major 5-ASKH and HO174. 
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L. tarentolae 
Parrot-TarII 0               

L. adleri 
SKINK-7 14 0             

HO174 15 1 0           
L. major 5-

ASKH 69 72 73 0         

L. tarentolae 
TarVI 2 14 15 67 0       

L. 
hoogstraali 

NG-26 
6 16 17 67 4 0     

L. 
gymnodactyli 

Ag 
8 20 21 72 6 10 0   

L.adleri 1433 13 3 4 69 11 13 17 0 

 
L. 

tarentolae 
Parrot-TarII 

L. 
adleri 
SKINK-

7 

HO174 

L. 
major 

5-
ASKH 

L. 
tarentolae 

TarVI 

L. 
hoogstraali 

NG-26 

L. 
gymnodactyli 

Ag 

L.adleri 
1433 

Table A3: Number of substitutions between each isolate’s DNA polymerase α catalytic polypeptide 
gene used in Figure A3(a).  

L. tarentolae 
Parrot-TarII 0               

L. adleri 
SKINK-7 35 0             

L. tarentolae 
TarVI 2 35 0           

L. 
hoogstraali 

NG-26 
26 35 24 0         

L. 
gymnodactyli 

Ag 
18 35 16 22 0       

L.adleri 1433 21 18 19 17 17 0     

HO174 34 1 34 34 34 17 0   

L. major 5-
ASKH 123 131 123 120 124 122 130 0 

 
L. tarentolae 
Parrot-TarII 

L. 
adleri 
SKINK-

7 

L. 
tarentolae 

TarVI 

L. 
hoogstraali 

NG-26 

L. 
gymnodactyli 

Ag 

L.adleri 
1433 HO174 

L. 
major 

5-ASKH 

Table A4: Number of substitutions between each isolate’s RNA polymerase II largest subunit gene 
used in Figure A3(b). 
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Figure A4: Screenshot of the IGV browser showing chromosomes 30 and 36 over 50 kb windows 
with L. adleri HO174, L. adleri SKINK-7 and L. tarentolae Parrot-TarII reads mapped to reference 
sequences for the: (a) HO174 chromosome 36 with a gap at bases 989,697-989,797; (b) HO174 
chromosome 30 with a gap at bases 230,911-231,011; (c) Parrot-TarII chromosome 36 with a 150 bp 
gap at bases 1,010,425-1,010,575; and (d) Parrot-TarII chromosome 30 with a 150 bp gap at bases 
264,379-264,529. The regions shown are homologous, including the gaps on chromosomes 30 and 36 
in HO174 and Parrot-TarII. The coverage of each set of reads is represented in the upper three panels 
of each figure and on the left-hand scale with the numbers representing the minimum and maximum 
coverage for the view, such as 0-182 for L. adleri HO174 in (a). Read colours indicate the read strand 
with red for positive strand reads (5’ to 3’) and blue for reverse strand (reverse complement) reads 
and grey lines join the mates of mapped read pairs. Vertical lines are midway through each gap and 
the 5’ ends of these gaps are the fission breakpoints. (a) and (c) show a coverage increase 3’ end of 
the chromosome 36 gap in HO174, but not for SKINK-7 or Parrot-TarII. (b) and (d) show a coverage 
increase 3’ end of the chromosome 30 gap in SKINK-7, but not in HO174 or Parrot-TarII.  
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Figure A5: Median coverage of L. adleri HO174 mapped to itself with unbroken chromosomes 30 
and 36 measured in 10 kb intervals (blue lines) for each chromosome. Black lines indicate median 
chromosomal coverage for that chromosome and pink lines show GC content in 10 kb intervals.  
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Figure A6: Median coverage of L. adleri HO174 mapped to L. tarentolae measured in 10 kb intervals 
(blue lines) for each chromosome. Black lines indicate median chromosomal coverage for that 
chromosome and pink lines show GC content in 10 kb intervals.  
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Figure A7: Median coverage of L. adleri SKINK-7 mapped to L. adleri HO174 with unbroken 
chromosomes 30 and 36 measured in 10 kb intervals (blue lines) for each chromosome. Black lines 
indicate median chromosomal coverage for that chromosome and pink lines show GC content in 10 
kb intervals.  
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Figure A8: Median coverage of L. adleri SKINK-7 mapped to L. tarentolae measured in 10 kb 
intervals (blue lines) for each chromosome. Black lines indicate median chromosomal coverage for 
that chromosome and pink lines show GC content in 10 kb intervals.  
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Figure A9: Median coverage of L. tarentolae mapped to itself measured in 10 kb intervals (blue 
lines) for each chromosome. Black lines indicate median chromosomal coverage for that chromosome 
and pink lines show GC content in 10 kb intervals.  
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Figure A10: Screenshot of the IGV browser showing chromosomes 30 and 36 over 6 kb windows 
with L. adleri HO174, L. adleri SKINK-7 and L. tarentolae Parrot-TarII reads mapped to reference 
sequences for the: (a) HO174 chromosome 36 with a gap at bases 989,697-989,797; (b) HO174 
chromosome 30 with a gap at bases 230,911-231,011; (c) Parrot-TarII chromosome 36 with a 150 bp 
gap at bases 1,010,425-1,010,575; and (d) Parrot-TarII chromosome 30 with a 150 bp gap at bases 
264,379-264,529. The regions shown are homologous, including the gaps on chromosomes 30 and 36 
in HO174 and Parrot-TarII. The coverage of each set of reads is represented in the upper three panels 
of each figure and on the left-hand scale with the numbers representing the minimum and maximum 
coverage for the view, such as 0-145 for L. adleri HO174 in (a). Read colours indicate the read strand 
with red for positive strand reads (5’ to 3’) and blue for reverse strand (reverse complement) reads 
and grey lines join the mates of mapped read pairs. Vertical lines are midway through each gap and 
the 5’ ends of these gaps are the fission breakpoints. (a) and (c) show a coverage increase 3’ end of 
the chromosome 36 gap in HO174, but not for SKINK-7 or Parrot-TarII. (b) and (d) show a coverage 
increase 3’ end of the chromosome 30 gap in SKINK-7, but not in HO174 or Parrot-TarII. L. adleri 
HO174 and SKINK-7 paired end reads have their mates joined by grey lines to show the location of 
both mapped mates of a pair: this shows no read pairs cross the fission breakpoints in HO174 (a) or 
Parrot-TarII chromosome 36 (c). For Parrot-TarII chromosome 30, no read pairs cross the fission 
breakpoint but for HO174 
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Figure A11: Artemis Comparison Tool screenshots of homologous segments of L. tarentolae Parrot-
TarII chromosomes 30 (top) and 36 (bottom) aligned with L. adleri HO174. The dashed black lines 
indicate the fission breakpoints. The yellow segment in each plot indicates the nearest homologous L. 
tarentolae segments. 

Figure A12: The early S/G2 ratio of read coverage across chromosomes of L. major MFAseq data 
from [362] mapped to the L. major Friedlin (top row) and L. adleri HO174 (other three rows). Peaks 
in coverage indicate putative origins of replications and the y-axis shows the early S/G2 ratio for the 
L. major reads mapped to L. major genome or L. adleri HO174. The y-axis is scaled to 0.5-2.0 for 
each chromosome for ease of comparison; however, L. adleri chromosomes had some values that 
were close to 4 on the y-axis in its plots.  
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Figure A13: Read depth allele frequency distributions for each chromosome of L. adleri HO174 
based on heterozygous SNPs called from self mapped reads  

 

Figure A14: Density plot of read depth allele frequency distribution of heterozygous SNPs called 
from self-mapped reads for L. adleri HO174  
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Figure A15: Read depth allele frequency distributions for each chromosome of L. adleri SKINK-7 
based on heterozygous SNPs called from its reads mapped to L. adleri HO174 

Table A5: Annotation manually added to the L. adleri HO174 genome. BLASTP hits are to L. major 
strain Friedlin and not top hits. If there was no hit to L. major then the best BLASTP hit was used. 
Partial genes have 3' ends shortened to the edge of gaps of unknown length (100 bp gaps). This table 
is online at https://figshare.com/s/0f4aca2891b891c0b3fc 

Table A6: Orthologous groups present in >=1 of 6 Leishmania species. This table is online at 
https://figshare.com/s/0f4aca2891b891c0b3fc 
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OG   
Number of assembled genes 

in OG 
OG haploid copy 
number  

ID Gene product(s) 
L. 
adleri  

L. 
tarentolae 

L. 
major 

L. adleri 
HO174  

L. 
major 

OG5_126605 alpha tubulin 1 0 12 18 10 

OG5_126708 nucleoside diphosphate kinase b  1 0 1 5 1 

OG5_126854 
glycoprotein 96-92, putative ,kinetoplast-
associated protein-like protein 1 0 1 1 1 

OG5_126940 60S ribosomal protein L19, putative 2 0 2 2 2 

OG5_127051 60S acidic ribosomal subunit protein, putative 2 0 2 2 2 

OG5_128780 hypothetical protein, conserved 1 0 1 1 1 

OG5_129181 calreticulin, putative  1 0 1 1 1 

OG5_131531 hypothetical protein, unknown function  1 0 1 1 1 

OG5_132180 hypothetical protein, conserved 1 0 1 1 1 

OG5_137181 ATG8/AUT7/APG8/PAZ2, putative 2 0 9 9 19 

OG5_144949 
folate/biopterin transporter, putative ,pteridine 
transporter (truncated), putative  1 0 1 1 1 

OG5_145575 hypothetical protein, conserved 1 0 1 1 1 

OG5_154529 hypothetical protein  1 0 1 1 1 

OG5_166586 hypothetical protein 1 0 1 1 1 

OG5_166721 hypothetical protein, conserved 1 0 1 1 1 

OG5_173498 hypothetical protein, conserved 1 0 1 1 1 

OG5_177991 hypothetical protein 1 0 1 1 1 

OG5_178818 protein kinase-like protein  1 0 1 1 1 

OG5_183311 hypothetical protein 1 0 1 1 1 

OG5_183583 hypothetical protein, conserved 1 0 1 1 1 

OG5_184030 hypothetical protein, conserved 1 0 1 1 1 

OG5_184115 hypothetical protein 1 0 1 1 1 

OG5_204147 hypothetical protein 1 0 1 1 1 

OG5_204150 
serine/threonine-protein phosphatase PP1, 
putative  1 0 1 1 1 

OG5_204190 hypothetical protein, conserved  1 0 1 1 1 

OG5_204216 hypothetical protein 2 0 1 4 1 

OG5_204225 DNA polymerase kappa, putative  1 0 1 1 1 

OG5_204247 hypothetical protein 1 0 1 1 1 

Table A7: Genes with orthologs in L. adleri HO174 and L. major that are absent in L. tarentolae. OG 
stands for orthologous group and OG haploid copy number is the number of genes in the OG 
predicted using read depth analysis.  

Table A8: Genes exclusive to L. adleri HO174 compared with L. tarentolae and L. major. This table 
is online at https://figshare.com/s/0f4aca2891b891c0b3fc 
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Gene ID 

Chromoso
me/ Bin 
Sequence 
ID 

E-
valu
e Species  Accesion  

Produc
t  

Numb
er of 
domai
ns 

Domain 
Name Domain ID 

LaHO174_30100
20 30 

6.00
E-79 

Phytomo
nas sp. 
isolate 
Hart1 

CCW7233
7.1 

Unnam
ed 
protein 
produc
t  3 

VSP (X2 
domains)(Gia
rdia variant-
specific 
surface 
protein);C 
haperone 
protein DnaJ; 
Provisional 

pfam03302,PRK
14286 

LaHO174_bin71
0010 Bin_71 

7.00
E-77 

Phytomo
nas sp. 
isolate 
Hart1 

CCW7233
7.1 

Unnam
ed 
protein 
produc
t  2 

VSP (X2 
domains)(Gia
rdia variant-
specific 
surface 
protein)  pfam03302 

LaHO174_bin21
40010 Bin_214 

1.00
E-58 

Phytomo
nas sp. 
isolate 
Hart1 

CCW7233
7.1 

Unnam
ed 
protein 
produc
t  2 

VSP(Giardia 
variant-
specific 
surface 
protein); 
Chaperone 
protein DnaJ; 
Provisional 

pfam03302, 
PRK14276 

LaHO174_bin21
40020 Bin_214 

2.00
E-61 

Phytomo
nas sp. 
isolate 
Hart1 

CCW7233
7.1 

Unnam
ed 
protein 
produc
t  1 

VSP(Giardia 
variant-
specific 
surface 
protein)  pfam03302 

LaHO174_bin44
0010 Bin_44 

4.00
E-70 

Phytomo
nas sp. 
isolate 
Hart1 

CCW7233
7.1 

Unnam
ed 
protein 
produc
t  2 

VSP(Giardia 
variant-
specific 
surface 
protein); 
Chaperone 
protein DnaJ; 
Provisional 

pfam03302, 
PRK14276 

LaHO174_bin20
90010 Bin_209 

6.00
E-78 

Phytomo
nas sp. 
isolate 
Hart1 

CCW7233
7.1 

Unnam
ed 
protein 
produc
t  2 

VSP (X2 
domains)(Gia
rdia variant-
specific 
surface 
protein)  pfam03302 

LaHO174_bin16
90010 Bin_169 

1.00
E-57 

Phytomo
nas sp. 
isolate 
Hart1 

CCW7233
7.1 

Unnam
ed 
protein 
produc
t  1 

VSP(Giardia 
variant-
specific 
surface 
protein)  pfam03302 

LaHO174_bin14
20010 Bin_142 

8.00
E-62 

Phytomo
nas sp. 
isolate 
Hart1 

CCW7233
7.1 

Unnam
ed 
protein 
produc
t  1 

VSP(Giardia 
variant-
specific 
surface 
protein)  pfam03302 

Table A9: BLASTP results for hypothetical proteins in the OG5_136043 orthologous group.  
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OG   

Number of 
assembled genes in 
OG Assembled genes in OG 

OG haploid 
copy number 

ID Gene product(s) 

L. 
adl
eri  

L. 
tarent
olae 

L. 
maj
or L.adleri L. tarentolae 

L. 
adleri  

L. 
tarent
olae 

OG5_12
7311 

GTPase activator 
protein, putative  1 1 0 

LaHO174_291
540 LtaP29.1700 2.02 0.9 

OG5_12
7897 

cyclopropane-
fatty-acyl-
phospholipid 
synthase 1 1 0 

LaHO174_080
550 LtaP08.0530 1.04 1.12 

OG5_12
8381 

Sedlin, N-terminal 
conserved region 
containing 
protein,putative,h
ypothetical 
protein, conserved  1 1 0 

LaHO174_161
590 LtaP16.1750 1.03 1.26 

OG5_12
8947 lectin, putative  1 1 0 

LaHO174_bin
770170 LtaP13.0560 1.06 0.95 

OG5_12
9607 

hypothetical 
protein  1 1 0 

LaHO174_180
630 LtaP18.0640 1.05 0.88 

OG5_13
4909 

surface antigen-
like protein  1 1 0 

LaHO174_211
420 LtaP21.1350 1.11 1 

OG5_15
1269 

RNA binding 
protein  1 1 0 

LaHO174_190
280 LtaP19.0270 1.08 0.88 

OG5_15
4744 

hypothetical 
protein, 1 6 0 

LaHO174_bin
1350010 

LtaP29.1170,LtaP31.1520,Lt
aPcontig04212-
2,LtaP31.1630,LtaP31.1450,
LtaP31.1490 1.07 8.2 

OG5_15
5317 

hypothetical 
protein, conserved  1 1 0 

LaHO174_231
680 LtaP23.1710 1.06 1.11 

OG5_15
5868 

RING-H2 zinc 
finger/Anaphase-
promoting 
complex subunit 
11 RING-H2 
finger/Ring finger 
domain containing 
protein, 
putative,hypotheti
cal protein, 
conserved  1 1 0 

LaHO174_160
590 LtaP16.0620 1.11 0.77 

OG5_16
0079 

hypothetical 
protein 
,hypothetical 
protein  1 1 0 

LaHO174_030
010 LtaP03.0010 1.06 1.79 

OG5_16
1893 

hypothetical 
protein, conserved  1 1 0 

LaHO174_302
222000 LtaP30.2100 0.89 0.96 

OG5_16
2207 

hypothetical 
protein, conserved  1 1 0 

LaHO174_331
480 LtaP33.1840 1.13 1.33 

OG5_16
2271 

hypothetical 
protein,  1 1 0 

LaHO174_331
830 LtaP33.2230 1.06 0.93 

OG5_16
2295 

hypothetical 
protein, conserved  1 1 0 

LaHO174_bin
010240 LtaP34.1370 0.97 0.59 

OG5_16
2319 

hypothetical 
protein, conserved  1 1 0 

LaHO174_262
670 LtaP25.0070 1.56 1.31 

OG5_16
2394 

hypothetical 
protein, conserved  1 1 0 

LaHO174_352
930 LtaP35.3180 0.97 0.82 

OG5_16
7675 

hypothetical 
protein, conserved   1 1 0 

LaHO174_bin
050150 LtaP33.1400 1.09 0.85 

OG5_16 hypothetical 1 1 0 LaHO174_362 LtaP36.6610 1.07 1 
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7687 protein 3990 

OG5_17
3551 

hypothetical 
protein,conserved  1 1 0 

LaHO174_290
320 LtaP29.0320 0.85 0.9 

OG5_17
4212 

hypothetical 
protein, conserved  1 1 0 

LaHO174_140
910 LtaP14.0880 1.08 1 

OG5_18
6763 

hypothetical 
protein  1 1 0 

LaHO174_302
2520 LtaP30.2600 1.02 0.89 

OG5_20
4133 

hypothetical 
protein,  1 2 0 

LaHO174_040
310 LtaP04.0330,LtaP04.0340 1.03 1.8 

OG5_20
4146 

hypothetical 
protein  1 2 0 

LaHO174_150
460 LtaP15.0440,LtaP17.0930 1.02 1.73 

OG5_20
4148 

hypothetical 
protein  1 1 0 

LaHO174_151
290 LtaP15.1260 0.98 1 

OG5_20
4162 

hypothetical 
protein  1 1 0 

LaHO174_321
590 LtaP32.1610 1.03 0.85 

OG5_23
6226 

hypothetical 
protein  1 1 0 

LaHO174_241
430 LtaP24.1560 1.02 1 

OG5_23
6274 

multi drug 
resistance protein-
like ,hypothetical 
protein, conserved  1 1 0 

LaHO174_241
460 LtaP24.1590 1.08 1.04 

OG5_23
6303 

hypothetical 
protein  1 1 0 

LaHO174_362
1490 LtaP36.4110 1.03 1.04 

OG5_24
7477 

hypothetical 
protein, 1 1 0 

LaHO174_250
500 LtaP25.0630 0.99 0.85 

Table A10: Genes with orthologs in L. adleri and L. tarentolae but not L. major 

OG   Number of assembled genes in OG 

Assembled 
genes in 
OG 

 OG 
haploid 
copy 
number 

ID Gene product(s) L. adleri  
L. 
tarentolae L. major 

L. 
tarentolae 

L. 
tarentolae 

OG5_1
29777 surface protease GP63, putative  0 1 0 

LtaP10.055
0 0.46 

OG5_1
31800 

surface protease GP63 (pseudogene), putative, 
,surface protease GP63, putative 0 1 0 

LtaP10.057
0 0.54 

OG5_1
32303 hypothetical protein, conserved  0 1 0 

LtaP21.188
0 1.58 

OG5_1
32413 

Surface antigen like protein, High cysteine 
membrane protein Group 2,Matrilin-2 precursor.-
related , hypothetical protein,conserved  0 1 0 

LtaP11.129
0 3.65 

OG5_1
33767 zinc finger protein, putative  0 1 0 

LtaP26.007
0 1.12 

OG5_1
37449 hypothetical protein,  0 1 0 

LtaP09.102
0 1.24 

OG5_1
41868 

expression site-associated gene,putative,expression 
site-associated gene 8 (ESAG8), pseudogene,chrIX 0 1 0 

LtaP24.149
0 0 

OG5_1
43904 amastin-like surface protein, putative  0 2 0 

LtaP34.055
0,LtaP34.05

60 4.04 
OG5_1
48243 hypothetical protein, conserved ,  0 1 0 

LtaP04.045
0 0.96 

OG5_1
52437 hypothetical protein, conserved  0 1 0 

LtaP33.347
0 0.96 

OG5_1
54295 

malate dehydrogenase,mitochondrial malate 
dehydrogenase, conserved hypothetical protein  0 1 0 

LtaP34.049
0 1 

OG5_1
57987 

helicase-like protein,DNA repair and recombination 
protein, mitochondrial precursor, putative   0 1 0 

LtaP32.170
0 0.95 
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OG5_1
58273 No description 0 1 0 

LtaP27.245
0 30.41 

OG5_1
65000 protein kinase-like protein  0 1 0 

LtaP35.191
0 1.07 

OG5_1
69610 surface antigen-like  0 1 0 

LtaP09.104
0 0.88 

OG5_1
74131 hypothetical protein,  0 1 0 

LtaP36.485
0 0.71 

OG5_1
79378 

protein phosphatase-1, putative,Ser/Thr protein 
phosphatase family protein 0 2 0 

LtaP34.094
0,LtaP34.08

90 0.63 
OG5_1
84203 histone H2A, putative  0 1 0 

LtaP29.187
0 1.27 

OG5_2
04164 hypothetical protein  0 1 0 

LtaP33.014
0 0.96 

OG5_2
36209 GP63, leishmanolysin  0 1 0 

LtaP10.047
0 1.67 

OG5_2
36254 hypothetical protein, conserved  0 1 0 

LtaP05.133
0 1 

OG5_2
47458 hypothetical protein 0 1 0 

LtaP36.695
0 1.04 

Table A11: L. tarentolae genes that do not have orthologs in L. adleri and L. major 

Table A12: L. adleri gene arrays. This table is online at https://figshare.com/s/0f4aca2891b891c0b3fc 

Table A13: L. tarentolae gene arrays. This table is online at 
https://figshare.com/s/0f4aca2891b891c0b3fc 

Table A14: L. major gene arrays. This table is online at https://figshare.com/s/0f4aca2891b891c0b3fc 

OG   

Number 
of 
assemble
d genes in 
OG 

 OG 
haploid 
copy 
numbe
r 

ID Description L. adleri 
L. 

adleri 
OG5_12663
1 elongation factor 1-alpha  1 52.59 
OG5_14495
2 hypothetical protein  3 43.22 
OG5_13923
3 hypothetical protein 13 30.36 
OG5_18327
5 hypothetical protein, conserved  2 23.5 
OG5_12660
5 alpha tubulin  1 18.49 
OG5_12661
1 beta tubulin  1 16.52 
OG5_12661
7 receptor-type adenylate cyclase, putative, receptor-type adenylate cyclase b  4 13.07 
OG5_16437
0 hypothetical protein, conserved  2 11.27 
OG5_12670
3 polyubiquitin, putative   2 11.05 
OG5_14092
8 sodium stibogluconate resistance protein, putative  2 10.81 
OG5_13718
1 ATG8/AUT7/APG8/PAZ2, putative ,ATG8/AUT7/APG8/PAZ2, putative  2 8.71 
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OG5_13552
0 hypothetical protein, conserved  1 6.44 
OG5_13038
5 paraflagellar rod protein 2C ,paraflagellar rod protein 1D  2 6.39 
OG5_12692
3 elongation factor 2  2 6.39 
OG5_14587
2 ATG8/AUT7/APG8/PAZ2, putative  1 6.37 
OG5_14605
8 hypothetical protein, conserved  1 5.46 
OG5_12691
0 phosphoglycan beta 1,3 galactosyltransferase 5 ,  1 5.35 
OG5_12682
3 ribonucleoside-diphosphate reductase small chain, putative  1 5.14 
OG5_12670
8 nucleoside diphosphate kinase b  1 5.05 
OG5_14886
5 hypothetical protein, conserved  1 5 
OG5_12963
3 

glucose transporter, lmgt2 ,glucose transporter/membrane transporter D2, 
putative  2 4.66 

OG5_12660
7  cysteine peptidase A (CPA) ,cathepsin L-like protease  2 4.33 
OG5_12810
9 glycerol uptake protein, putative  2 4.27 
OG5_12657
0 histone H2A ,histone H2A, putative  2 4.23 

OG5_12663
6 

ATP-dependent Clp protease subunit, heat shock protein 100 (HSP100), 
putative,serine peptidase, putative ,ATP-dependent Clp protease subunit, heat 
shock protein 100 (HSP100), putative,serine peptidase, putative  2 4.16 

OG5_14805
8 hypothetical protein, conserved  1 4.11 
OG5_13218
3 carboxypeptidase, putative,metallo-peptidase, Clan MA(E), family 32   2 4.05 
OG5_16676
4 expression-site associated gene (ESAG3), putative  1 4 
OG5_14392
8 hypothetical protein, conserved  1 3.98 
OG5_14223
4 protein kinase, putative  1 3.87 

OG5_14606
4 

hypothetical protein, conserved ,hypothetical protein, conserved ,hypothetical 
protein, conserved ,hypothetical protein, conserved ,hypothetical protein, 
conserved  1 3.73 

OG5_12820
4 fatty acid desaturase  1 3.44 
OG5_12831
6 myo-inositol-1-phosphate synthase,inositol-3-phosphate synthase, putative  1 3.26 
OG5_12709
0 60S ribosomal protein L5, putative  1 3.03 
OG5_12664
1 60S ribosomal protein L2, putative  1 2.98 
OG5_15797
4 surface protein amastin, putative  1 2.95 
OG5_12676
9 10 kDa heat shock protein, putative  1 2.95 
OG5_12709
9 ATPase beta subunit, putative  1 2.83 
OG5_12726
9 40S ribosomal protein S30, putative  1 2.7 
OG5_13589
6 hypothetical protein, conserved  1 2.63 
OG5_12673
1 branched-chain amino acid aminotransferase, putative  1 2.61 
OG5_18388
7 hypothetical protein, conserved  1 2.59 
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OG5_12799
5 60S ribosomal protein L28, putative  1 2.56 
OG5_12680
0 calmodulin, putative  1 2.53 
OG5_12718
0  nascent polypeptide associated complex subunit- like protein, copy 2   1 2.35 
OG5_18391
5 hypothetical protein  1 2.2 
OG5_12761
7 IgE-dependent histamine-releasing factor, putative  1 2.19 
OG5_12791
8 hypothetical protein, conserved  1 2.17 
OG5_12709
3 D-lactate dehydrogenase-like protein  1 2.17 
OG5_14595
9 hypothetical protein, conserved  1 2.16 
OG5_14220
9 pumilio protein, putative,RNA-binding regulatory protein, putative  1 2.13 
OG5_12673
4 S-adenosylmethionine synthetase  1 2.11 
OG5_17354
8 hydrophilic acylated surface protein a  1 2.1 
OG5_13024
3 3,2-trans-enoyl-CoA isomerase, mitochondrial precursor, putative  1 2.09 
OG5_12695
7 60S ribosomal protein L13a, putative  1 2.08 
OG5_12695
1 60S ribosomal protein L10, putative  1 2.06 
OG5_14720
6 hypothetical protein, conserved in leishmania  1 2.03 
OG5_12677
6 PGKC, phosphoglycerate kinase C   1 2.02 
OG5_14223
5 hypothetical protein, conserved  1 2.02 
OG5_12731
1 GTPase activator protein, putative ,GTPase activator protein, putative  1 2.02 
OG5_14222
0 ribonucleoprotein p18, mitochondrial precursor, putative ,ribonucleoprotein p18,  1 2.02 
OG5_15177
1 hypothetical protein, conserved  1 2.02 

Table A15: OGs with a more than two fold difference between the haploid copy number of L. adleri 
genes in the OG and the assembled number of genes in the OG. 

TableA16: OGs with a more than two fold difference between the haploid copy number of L. 
tarentolae genes in the OG and the assembled number of genes in the OG. This table is online at 
https://figshare.com/s/0f4aca2891b891c0b3fc 
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.OG   

Number of 
assembled 
genes in OG 

 OG 
haploid 
copy 
number 

Orthologous 
Group ID Description L. major L. major  
OG5_184212 class i nuclease-like protein  4 24.34 
OG5_126631 elongation factor 1-alpha  7 21.6 
OG5_137181 ATG8/AUT7/APG8/PAZ2, putative  9 18.65 

OG5_173557 
promastigote surface antigen protein 2 
PSA2  5 18.15 

OG5_126588 heat-shock protein hsp70, putative   4 9.4 
OG5_126703 polyubiquitin, putative   1 9.18 
OG5_142729 ama1 protein, putative   2 4.9 
OG5_126923 elongation factor 2   2 4.41 

OG5_126731 
branched-chain amino acid 
aminotransferase, putative  1 2.84 

OG5_161018 hypothetical protein, conserved   1 2.16 
OG5_236281 amastin, putative   1 2.11 
OG5_138263 calpain-like cysteine peptidase, putative  1 2.06 
OG5_184207 amastin-like surface protein, putative   1 2.02 

Table A17: OGs with a more than two fold difference between the haploid copy number of L. major 
genes in the OG and the assembled number of genes in the OG. 
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Appendix B - Comparative analysis of the 
genomes of L. naiffi and L. guyanensis provides 
insights into the Viannia subgenus and the first 

evidence of L. naiffi causing canine 
leishmaniasis in Colombia 

 

Some tables in this section were too large to include and so are deposited on Figshare at 
https://figshare.com/s/0f4aca2891b891c0b3fc. The legends of each of these tables are 
included in this appendix as well as an indication that the particular table can be found 
online. 

Stage L. guyanensis CL085 L. naiffi CL223 L. braziliensis 
M2904 

Total number of paired-end reads 
before filter* 

30,545,938 16,262,492 52,014,768 

After PCR primers removed: 
Forward Reads - File 1 

NA NA 
22,006,185 

After PCR primers removed: 
Reverse Reads - File 2 

NA NA 26,007, 384 
(unchanged) 

After BLAST and GC filter: 
Forward Reads - File 1 

13,626,049 8,131,048 18,358,010 

After BLAST and GC filter: 
Reverse Reads - File 2 

13,725,181 8,131,042 21,941,567 

Total Reads* 27,351,230 16,262,090 40,299,577 

After Correcting Pairing* 26,067,692 16,261,930 34,592,618 

Singleton reads left over 1,506,049 160 5,706,959 

Paired after trimming NA 13,979,628 NA 

Unpaired after trimming NA 1,068,086 NA 

% Paired-end Reads left  after 
filtering  

85 86 67 

Table B1: Read statistics at each stage of quality filtering. * Indicates that number of reads counts 
both forward and reverse mates of a pair separately. The numbers of reads shown in bold text are the 
reads that were assembled. 
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Figure B1: GC content plots produced by FASTQC of L. guyanensis CL085 and L. braziliensis 
M2904 Illumina short reads before and after contamination removal.   

Contaminant Name Number of Bin Sequences in assembly 

Niastella koreensis GR20-10 24 

Chitinophaga pinensis DSM2588 4 

Runellas lithyformis DSM19594 2 

Pedobacter heparinus DSM2366 2 

Niabella soli DSM19437 2 

Serratia marcescens SM39 1 

Sphingobacteriaceae bacterium 27AAV 1 

Flavobacterium johnsoniae UW101 1 

Flavobacteriaceae bacterium 3519-10 1 

Dyadobacter fermentans DSM18053 1 

Mediterranean fruitfly 1 

Lactobacillus brevis KB290 1 

Paenibacillus polymyxa M1 1 

Dickeya dadantii Ech586 1 

Uncultured bacterium 1 

Total number of non-Leishmania sequences: 44 

Table B2: Species and number of contaminant bin sequences removed from the L. guyanensis CL085 
assembly. Bin sequences are scaffolds or contigs that could not be incorporated into chromosomes.  
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Figure B2: Per base sequence quality reported by FASTQC for L. naiffi CL223 reads before and after 
read trimming 

Genome  Stage  Assembly N50 (bp) Corrected N50 (bp) 
Error Free Bases 

(%)  

L. guyanensis CL085 

Velvet 10,308 10,308 84.7 

SSPACE 64,249 46,219 93.01 

Gapfiller 64,018 59,438 94.17 

iCORN  64,019 59,440 94.59 

          

L. naiffi CL223 

Velvet 5,762 5,762 69.37 

SSPACE 26,104 23,816 85.81 

Gapfiller 26,032 24,271 86.09 

iCORN  26,029 24,369 86.14 

          

L. braziliensis M2904 
control  

Velvet 5,128 5,128 76.73 

SSPACE 21,022 20,260 86.86 

Gapfiller 21,034 20,679 87.03 

iCORN  21,033 20,574 85.9 

Table B3: N50, Corrected N50 and the percentage of error free bases as determined by REAPR for 
assembly and assembly improvement stages of the pipeline 
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Figure B3: Number of deletions (DEL), short insertions (INS) and single nucleotide polymorphisms 
(SNPs) errors corrected at each iteration of iCORN for L. guyanensis CL085 (CL085), L. naiffi 
CL223 (CL223) and the control L. braziliensis genome (LbrM2904).  

 

Figure B4: Chromosome lengths of L. guyanesnis CL085, L. naiffi CL223 and the L. braziliensis 
M2904 control compared with the L. braziliensis M2904 reference genome, L. peruviana PAB-4377, 
L. peruviana LEM1537 and L. panamensis PSC-1. Lengths are examined both including gaps in the 
chromosome length (top) and excluding gaps from chromosome lengths (bottom). 
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L.  
braziliensi
s M2904 

L. 
braziliensi
s control 

L. 
guyanensi
s CL085 

L. naiffi 
CL223 

L. 
panamensi

s PSC-1 

L. 
peruviana 

PAB-
4377 

L. 
peruviana 
LEM1537 

Number of 
chromosome
s 35 35 35 35 35 35 35 
All genes 8,620 8,161 8,376 8,262 8,048 NA NA 
Protein 
coding genes 8,357 8,001 8,230 8,104 7,748 NA NA 
Genes on 
chromosome
s  8,432 7,873 7,757 7,952 8,048 NA NA 
Genes on bin 
contigs 188 288 619 310 NA NA NA 
Number of 
gaps 919 3,352 1,557 3,853 553 16,598 27,836 
N content 
(%) 0.29 0.99 0.45 1.07 2.28 8.49 26.37 
Chromosome
s total length 
(bp) 

31,238,10
4 

28,985,15
6 

28,274,00
8 

29,179,72
3 30,688,794 

32,026,18
8 

33,012,16
1 

Bin sequence 
total length 
(bp) 850,747 1,024,497 2,740,314 1,161,372 NA 881,593 878,039 
Genome 
length (bp) 

32,088,85
1 

30,009,65
3 

31,014,32
2 

30,341,09
5 30,688,794 

32,907,78
1 

33,890,20
0 

GC content 
(%) 57.77 57.6 57.34 57.53 57.56 57.15 55.87 
Median 
Coverage 75 74 56 36 143 75 42 

Table B4: Summary of L. guyanensis, L. naiffi and L. braziliensis control genomes assembled here 
compared with other genomes in the Viannia subgenus.  

Genome Gap edges Sequence ends Repetitive sequence  Total masked  
L. guyanensis CL085 354,952 162,000 2,066,621 2,583,573 
L. naiffi CL223 995,942 169,800 2,091,587 3,257,329 
L. braziliensis M2904 196,214 22,200 2,413,094 2,631,508 
L. braziliensis M2904 
control  887,600 133,200 2,023,885 3,044,685 
L. panamensis PSC-1 110,600 21,000 2,028,434 2,160,034 
L. peruviana LEM-1537 5,840,400 22,200 1,769,476 7,632,076 
L. peruviana PAB-4377 3,727,200 22,200 2,062,909 5,812,309 

Table B5: Masking information for SNP filtering 
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Figure B5: Use of REAPR before contiguation of L. guyanensis CL085 scaffolds with ABACAS 
incorporated additional sequence into chromosome 30 (middle). This additional sequence shares 
synteny with a locus on chromosome 30 of L. braziliensis M2904.  

Figure B6: Correction of inversion on chromosome 30 of L. guyanensis CL085, as seen using a 
comparison with chromosome 30 of L. braziliensis M2904 (bottom) by using REAPR corrected 
scaffolds for contiguation (middle) instead of un-corrected scaffolds (top). Black arrows indicate the 
direction of genes on the locus. 
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Figure B7: Use of REAPR before contiguation of L. guyanensis CL085 scaffolds with ABACAS 
removed a section (see top sequence) that did not have homology with chromosome 1 of L. 
braziliensis M2904. 

Figure B8: Section at the end of chromosome 1 of L. guyanensis CL085 with homology to 
chromosome 33 of L. braziliensis M2904 
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Figure B9: Alignment of L. guyanensis CL085 chromosome 18 and 19 (joined) with L. braziliensis 
M2904 chromosome 18 and 19. A gap in coverage is seen at the end of chromosome 18 of L. 
guyanensis CL085 where it was attached to a chromosome 19 and so the chromosome 18 was broken 
at this point.  

Figure B10: An inversion on chromosome 23 of L. guyanensis CL085 which is not present in either 
L. braziliensis M2904, L. panamensis PSC-1 or L. naiffi CL223. 
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Figure B11: Putative inversion on chromosome 33 of L. naiffi CL223 which is not present in L. 
braziliensis M2904, L. panamensis PSC-1 or L. guyanensis CL085. 

 

Figure B12: Inversion on chromosome 5 of L. naiffi CL223 (bottom sequence) and L. braziliensis 
M2904 (top sequence) that is not present on chromosome 5 of L. guyanensis CL085 (2nd sequence) or 
L. panamensis PSC-1 (3rd sequence).  
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Figure B13: Divergence of L. naiffi CL223 (green in bottom part) and L. guyanensis CL085 (orange 
in bottom part) from L. braziliensis M2904 measured by counting the number of homozygous SNPs 
in 10 kb non-overlapping blocks for L. naiffi CL223 reads mapped to L. braziliensis M2904 and L. 
guyanensis CL085 reads mapped to L. braziliensis M2904.  

  Coverage 

Species 
% 

Mapped Mean Median Standard deviation 

Self-mapped 
L. panamensisPSC-1 85.88 157.40 143 408.16 
L. naiffi CL223 98.69 42.58 36 77.92 
L. guyanensis CL085 84.08 65.61 56 124.77 
L. peruviana PAB-4377 96.02 83.89 75 613.92 
L. peruviana LEM1537 97.5 51.55 42 95.48 
L. braziliensis M2904 99 77.98 74 105.80 
L. braziliensis M2904 control 99.15 82.76 75 100.87 

Mapped to L. braziliensis M2904 
L. guyanensis CL085 81.64 60.62 54 97.42 
L. guyanensis M4147 90.89 32.73 29 226.48 
L. panamensis PSC-1 90.01 155.91 141 1324.16 
L. panamensis WR120  92.28 24.49 22 171.17 
L. shawi M8408 86.84 25.51 22 319.81 
L. naiffi CL223 98.49 39.45 35 54.94 
L. naiffi M5533 87.61 47.76 43 420.74 
L. lainsoni M6426 78.59 19.87 17 312.06 
L. peruviana PAB-4377  95.26 85.45 76 855.65 
L. peruviana LEM1537  98.66 55.29 47 86.21 

Mapped to L. panamensis PSC-1 
L. panamensis WR120  89.06 24.97 23 39.46 

Table B6: Percentage reads mapped and coverage statistics for each mapping. All statistics were 
calculated from duplicate removed BAM file. 
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Figure B14: Chromosome copy number predicted using read-depth coverage of reads mapped to L. 
braziliensis M2904 for L. guyanensis CL085, L. naiffi CL223, L. panamensis PSC-1, L. peruviana 
LEM-1537 and L. peruviana PAB-4377. 

 

Figure B15: Chromosome copy number of the control L. braziliensis M2904 assembly which 
replicates the results of [177] for L. braziliensis M2904. 
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Figure B16: Read depth allele frequency distributions (RDAF) of heterozygous SNPs called from 
self-mapped reads for a) each chromosome of L. braziliensis M2904 control genome compared with 
b) each chromosome of the reference L. braziliensis M2904 genome showing that both produce the 
same distributions for every chromosome.  

 

Figure B17: Read depth allele frequencies of self-mapped SNPs for L. naiffi, L. guyanensis and the L. 
braziliensis reference and control genomes showing that L. naiffi and L. guyanensis are mainly 
disomic and L. braziliensis is predominately trisomic.  
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Figure B18: Read depth allele frequency distributions (RDAF) of each chromosome of L. naiffi 
CL223 determined using heterozygous SNPs called from self-mapped reads.  

 

Figure B19: Read depth allele frequency distributions (RDAF) of each chromosome of L. naiffi 
M5533 determined using heterozygous SNPs from reads mapped to L. braziliensis M2904. 
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Figure B20: Read depth allele frequency distributions (RDAF) of each chromosome of L. shawi 
M8408 determined using heterozygous SNPs from reads mapped to L. braziliensis M2904. 

 

Figure B21: Read depth allele frequency distributions (RDAF) of each chromosome of L. lainsoni 
M6426 determined using heterozygous SNPs from reads mapped to L. braziliensis M2904. 
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Figure B22: Read depth allele frequency distributions (RDAF) of each chromosome of L. guyanensis 
CL085 determined using heterozygous SNPs from self-mapped reads. Most chromosomes have 
uninformative RDAF plots here due to low number of heterozygous SNPs.  

 

Figure B23: Read depth allele frequency distributions (RDAF) of each chromosome of L. guyanensis 
M4147 determined using heterozygous SNPs from reads mapped to L. braziliensis M2904. 
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Figure B24: Median coverage (blue) in 10 kb blocks across each chromosome for L. shawi M8408 
reads mapped to L. braziliensis M2904. The black horizontal line in each plot denotes the median 
chromosomal coverage and the pink line indicates %GC content measured in 10 kb blocks. Note the 
increase in coverage at the 3’ end of chromosome 34 (second last plot on the bottom row) indicating 
amplification of inverted repeats at that locus to form a linear minichromosome.   
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Table B7: Copy number of 10 kb non-overlapping loci in each genome. Gray shading indicates the 
loci that a minichromosome is amplified from on L. panamensis PSC-1 and L. shawi M8408. This 
table is online at https://figshare.com/s/84575f55f47386a2d4e7 

 

 

Figure B25: Amplified locus in the L. braziliensis M2904 control genome (bottom half) that is 
completely assembled in the original L. braziliensis M2904 genome with the exception of the 
elongation factor 1-alpha gene (EF-1 alpha) which is not fully assembled in either genome due to its 
very high copy number.  

Table B8: Amplifications of loci > 10 kb on L. guyanensis CL085 and L. naiffi CL223. This table is 
online at https://figshare.com/s/84575f55f47386a2d4e7 

Table B9: Orthologous groups (OGs) in Leishmania. This table is online at 
https://figshare.com/s/84575f55f47386a2d4e7 
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Figure B26: Incomplete assembly of a locus on chromosome 8 of L. braziliensis M2904, marked 
with an ‘X’ here, that is present on the control L. braziliensis genome, the L. panamensis PSC-1 
genome (LPMP_080850 on L. panamensis Chr 8), L. guyanensis CL085 (LgCL085_080810) and L. 
naiffi (not shown here).  

 

Figure B27: Incorrect models of DCL1 gene on chromosome 23 of the L. braziliensis M2904 control 
genome (top) due to gaps. Only one gene model is present at the homologous locus on chromosome 
23 of L. braziliensis M2904   

Table B10: Genes in orthologous groups (OGs) that are in the L. braziliensis M2904 reference 
annotation but not the control L. braziliensis M2904 genome annotation. The L. braziliensis reftest 
column indicates the number of genes in each OG annotated on the L. braziliensis M2904 reference 
genome by the Companion pipeline in a test run.  This table is online at 
https://figshare.com/s/84575f55f47386a2d4e7 
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OG Number of assembled genes in OG 
Assembled 
genes in OG 

OG haploid 
copy 
number 

Orthologous 
Group ID Description 

L. braziliensis 
control L. braziliensis 

L. braziliensis 
reftest 

L. braziliensis 
control 

L 
braziliensis 
control 

OG5_126627 
hypothetical 
protein 3 0 3 

LbrM2904_000
804300,LbrM29
04_000616100,
LbrM2904_000
337500 3.91 

OG5_127141 

serine/threonin
e protein 
phosphatase, 
putative  1 0 0 

LbrM2904_000
402700 1.21 

OG5_127356 

signal 
peptidase type 
I, putative, 
serine 
peptidase, Clan 
SF, Family 
S26A  1 0 0 

LbrM2904_000
798200 0.85 

OG5_127596 

aminophosphol
ipid 
translocase, 
putative ,  1 0 0 

LbrM2904_000
278200 0.81 

OG5_127804 

ATP-dependent 
DEAD-box 
RNA helicase, 
putative , 
putative  1 0 0 

LbrM2904_000
671100 0.95 

OG5_128007 

hypothetical 
protein, 
conserved ,  2 0 0 

LbrM2904_000
131200,LbrM29
04_000131300 1.71 

OG5_128035 

translation 
initiation factor 
eif-2b beta 
subunit, 
putative,eIF-2B 
GDP-GTP 
exchange 
factor, putative  1 0 0 

LbrM2904_000
797200 1.06 

OG5_128043 

hypothetical 
protein, 
conserved  1 0 0 

LbrM2904_000
088400 1.04 

OG5_128097 
hypothetical 
protein  1 0 0 

LbrM2904_000
333100 1.1 

OG5_128550 

surface 
antigen-like 
protein   1 0 0 

LbrM2904_000
799500 0.95 

OG5_128609 

hypothetical 
protein, 
conserved   1 0 0 

LbrM2904_000
072800 0.96 

OG5_128636 

hypothetical 
protein, 
conserved  1 0 0 

LbrM2904_000
084300 1.08 

OG5_128693 

ribosomal RNA 
processing 
protein, 
putative   1 0 0 

LbrM2904_000
799900 1.05 

OG5_128713 

serine 
acetyltransferas
e , serine 
acetyltransferas
e, putative  1 0 0 

LbrM2904_000
275100 0.85 

OG5_129552 
hypothetical 
protein 1 0 1 

LbrM2904_000
308600 1.18 

OG5_129928 hypothetical 1 0 1 LbrM2904_000 0.92 
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protein, 
conserved 

692400 

OG5_132126 

hypothetical 
protein, 
conserved  1 0 0 

LbrM2904_000
198500 0.83 

OG5_132827 

hypothetical 
protein, 
conserved   1 0 0 

LbrM2904_000
008000 1.06 

OG5_134066 
tuzin-like 
protein   1 0 3 

LbrM2904_000
274300 5.67 

OG5_142321 

metalloprotease
-like 
protein,peptide 
deformylase, 
putative 
(EMBL:AY353
252)   1 0 0 

LbrM2904_000
814200 0.96 

OG5_149604 

hypothetical 
protein, 
conserved  1 0 1 

LbrM2904_000
011500 1.17 

OG5_149914 
hypothetical 
protein 1 0 1 

LbrM2904_000
754200 0.97 

OG5_151904 

hypothetical 
protein, 
conserved   1 0 0 

LbrM2904_000
814400 0.87 

OG5_151905 

hypothetical 
protein, 
conserved  1 0 0 

LbrM2904_000
109200 1.06 

OG5_151907 

hypothetical 
protein, 
conserved   1 0 0 

LbrM2904_000
444600 0.88 

OG5_151908 

hypothetical 
protein, 
conserved 1 0 0 

LbrM2904_000
461300 0.99 

OG5_151909 

hypothetical 
protein, 
conserved  1 0 0 

LbrM2904_000
788200 0.85 

OG5_152437 
hypothetical 
protein 1 0 1 

LbrM2904_000
666700 0.97 

OG5_154739 

hypothetical 
protein, 
conserved  1 0 1 

LbrM2904_000
063800 1.05 

OG5_154740 

hypothetical 
protein, 
conserved  1 0 0 

LbrM2904_000
354400 0.9 

OG5_154741 

hypothetical 
protein, 
conserved  1 0 0 

LbrM2904_000
435200 1.03 

OG5_155868 
hypothetical 
protein 1 0 0 

LbrM2904_000
190500 1.01 

OG5_158384 

hypothetical 
protein, 
conserved,inosi
tol 5-
phosphatase-
like protein   1 0 0 

LbrM2904_000
796400 1 

OG5_161893 
hypothetical 
protein 1 0 0 

LbrM2904_000
542500 0.78 

OG5_162271 
hypothetical 
protein 1 0 1 

LbrM2904_000
654500 0.81 

OG5_162319 
hypothetical 
protein 1 0 1 

LbrM2904_000
391200 1.21 

OG5_162394 
hypothetical 
protein 1 0 1 

LbrM2904_000
697600 0.99 

OG5_164625 

hypothetical 
protein, 
conserved  1 0 0 

LbrM2904_000
413900 0.9 
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OG5_164748 

hypothetical 
protein, 
conserved  1 0 0 

LbrM2904_000
087800 0.84 

OG5_167675 
hypothetical 
protein 1 0 1 

LbrM2904_000
667500 4.26 

OG5_167687 
hypothetical 
protein 1 0 0 

LbrM2904_000
786200 0.93 

OG5_171326 

surface 
antigen-like 
protein  1 0 0 

LbrM2904_000
816800 0.84 

OG5_173551 

hypothetical 
protein, 
conserved  1 0 1 

LbrM2904_000
497700 0.94 

OG5_174131 
hypothetical 
protein 1 0 1 

LbrM2904_000
769300 0.82 

OG5_185212 

hypothetical 
protein ,T. 
brucei spp.-
specific protein  1 0 1 

LbrM2904_000
201400 1.01 

OG5_200862 

hypothetical 
protein, 
conserved  1 0 0 

LbrM2904_000
173600 0.94 

OG5_204172 
hypothetical 
protein   2 0 0 

LbrM2904_000
805200,LbrM29
04_000805300 2.12 

OG5_204174 
hypothetical 
protein  2 0 2 

LbrM2904_000
797500,LbrM29
04_000797600 1.87 

OG5_204183 
hypothetical 
protein  1 0 0 

LbrM2904_000
798100 0.83 

OG5_204184 
hypothetical 
protein 1 0 1 

LbrM2904_000
082900 1.03 

OG5_204189 
hypothetical 
protein 2 0 4 

LbrM2904_000
111100,LbrM29
04_000111400 5.51 

OG5_204190 

hypothetical 
protein, 
conserved, 2 0 1 

LbrM2904_000
112500,LbrM29
04_000112600 1.81 

OG5_204193 
hypothetical 
protein 1 0 0 

LbrM2904_000
137800 0.8 

OG5_204214 
hypothetical 
protein   1 0 0 

LbrM2904_000
792800 0.92 

OG5_204230 

hypothetical 
protein, 
conserved  1 0 1 

LbrM2904_000
541500 0.92 

OG5_204253 
hypothetical 
protein 2 0 2 

LbrM2904_000
674800,LbrM29
04_000674900 1.95 

OG5_206778 
selenoprotein, 
putative  1 0 1 

LbrM2904_000
782600 0.99 

OG5_236274 

multi drug 
resistance 
protein-like 
,hypothetical 
protein, 
conserved  1 0 1 

LbrM2904_000
379800 1.26 

OG5_236303 
hypothetical 
protein  1 0 1 

LbrM2904_000
761400 0.99 

OG5_247477 
hypothetical 
protein 1 0 1 

LbrM2904_000
808600 1.03 

OG5_247657 
hypothetical 
protein 1 0 1 

LbrM2904_000
431500 1.29 

OG5_248246 
hypothetical 
protein 1 0 1 

LbrM2904_000
458300 1.46 

Table B11: Genes in orthologous groups (OGs) that are annotated on the control L. braziliensis 
M2904 genome but not the published L. braziliensis M2904 genome. The ‘L. braziliensis reftest’ 
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column indicates the number of genes in each OG annotated on the L. braziliensis M2904 reference 
genome by the Companion pipeline in a test run.  

OG 
Number of assembled genes 
in OG Assembled genes in OG 

Ortholo
gous 
Group 
ID Description 

L. 
brazilie
nsis 
control 

L. 
brazilie
nsis 

L. 
brazilie
nsis 
reftest 

L. braziliensis 
control L. braziliensis 

OG5_12
7444 

phosphatidylinositol 3-
kinase 2, putative   0 1 0   LbrM.14.0020 

OG5_12
7707 

argininosuccinate 
synthase, putative  0 1 0   LbrM.23.0290 

OG5_12
8257 ubiquitin-fusion protein  0 3 0   

LbrM.31.2110,LbrM.31.2130,
LbrM.31.2290 

OG5_12
8938 

transporter, 
putative,major facilitator 
superfamily protein 
(MFS), putative  0 1 0   LbrM.18.0050 

OG5_12
9071 

polyprenyl synthase, 
putative  0 1 0   LbrM.19.0530 

OG5_12
9874 

hypothetical protein, 
conserved  0 1 0   LbrM.28.0160 

OG5_13
0907 

hypothetical protein, 
conserved  0 1 0   LbrM.32.0350 

OG5_13
1213 

hypothetical protein, 
conserved  0 1 0   LbrM.20.0631 

OG5_13
1275 

hypothetical protein, 
conserved  0 1 0   LbrM.35.4290 

OG5_13
2234 

PFPI/DJ-1-like protein, 
putative,cysteine 
peptidase, Clan PC(C), 
family C56, putative   0 1 0   LbrM.34.3890 

OG5_13
2308 

phosphoinositide 
phosphatase, 
putative;with=GeneDB:L
mjF22.0250 
,phosphoinositide 
phosphatase, putative;  0 1 0   LbrM.22.0240 

OG5_13
3951 

hypothetical protein, 
conserved  0 1 0   LbrM.35.3882 

OG5_13
4187 hypothetical protein  0 1 0   LbrM.29.0740 
OG5_13
5460 

hypothetical protein, 
conserved  1 1 0 

LbrM2904_000
326700 LbrM.21.1560 

OG5_13
9861 

hypothetical protein, 
conserved  1 1 0 

LbrM2904_000
817800 LbrM.31.3710 

OG5_14
2178 

hypothetical protein, 
conserved  0 1 0   LbrM.19.0880 

OG5_14
4320 hypothetical protein  0 1 0   LbrM.18.1720 

OG5_14
4830 

inosine-adenosine-
guanosine-nucleoside 
hydrolase, putative  1 1 0 

LbrM2904_000
522200 LbrM.29.2850 

OG5_14
5867 

hypothetical protein, 
conserved  1 1 0 

LbrM2904_000
081600 LbrM.08.0640 

OG5_14
5983 

hypothetical protein, 
conserved  1 1 0 

LbrM2904_000
377400 LbrM.24.1160 

OG5_14
6098 

hypothetical protein, 
conserved ,hypothetical 
protein, conserved 
,hypothetical protein, 
conserved ,hypothetical 
protein, conserved  1 1 0 

LbrM2904_000
727300 LbrM.35.0890 

OG5_14
6267 

hypothetical protein, 
conserved  0 1 0   LbrM.26.1000 

OG5_14
6874 hypothetical protein,  0 1 0   LbrM.32.2070 
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OG5_14
8233 

hypothetical protein, 
conserved  1 1 0 

LbrM2904_000
014300 LbrM.02.0190 

OG5_14
8319 

hypothetical protein, 
conserved 0 1 0   LbrM.09.1060 

OG5_14
8512 

hypothetical protein, 
conserved ,  0 1 0   LbrM.19.1601 

OG5_14
8600 

hypothetical protein, 
conserved  1 1 0 

LbrM2904_000
326800 LbrM.21.1550 

OG5_14
8779 

hypothetical protein, 
conserved  0 1 0   LbrM.27.1430 

OG5_14
8809 

hypothetical protein, 
conserved   0 1 0   LbrM.28.0440 

OG5_14
9001 

hypothetical protein, 
conserved  1 1 0 

LbrM2904_000
692100 LbrM.34.2561 

OG5_15
0188 

hypothetical protein, 
conserved  0 1 0   LbrM.35.4850 

OG5_15
1425 

hypothetical protein, 
conserved  1 1 0 

LbrM2904_000
014400 LbrM.02.0200 

OG5_15
1769 

hypothetical protein, 
conserved  0 1 0   LbrM.30.1300 

OG5_15
4335 

hypothetical protein, 
conserved  0 1 0   LbrM.20.3561 

OG5_15
4545 

arginine N-
methyltransferase, 
putative 1 1 0 

LbrM2904_000
023500 LbrM.15.1340 

OG5_15
4597 

protein kinase-like 
protein  1 1 0 

LbrM2904_000
810500 LbrM.27.2860 

OG5_15
4637 

hypothetical protein, 
conserved  1 1 0 

LbrM2904_000
522400 LbrM.29.2860 

OG5_15
6056 hypothetical protein  0 1 0   LbrM.27.2850 
OG5_15
6080 hypothetical protein  1 1 0 

LbrM2904_000
796600 LbrM.03.0950 

OG5_15
8620 

hypothetical protein 
,putative Pfkb family 
sugar kinase ,putative  0 1 0   LbrM.21.0880 

OG5_16
0885 

proteophosphoglycan 
ppg1  0 1 0   LbrM.14.1690 

OG5_16
3246 

long-chain-fatty-acid-
CoA ligase, putative  1 1 0 

LbrM2904_000
807000 LbrM.01.0530 

OG5_16
4139 

hypothetical protein, 
conserved  0 1 0   LbrM.28.3240 

OG5_16
6072 

hypothetical protein, 
conserved  1 1 0 

LbrM2904_000
114700 LbrM.10.1370 

OG5_16
6750 

hypothetical protein, 
conserved  0 1 0   LbrM.30.0931 

OG5_16
6775 hypothetical protein  0 1 0   LbrM.34.4700 
OG5_16
9451 

hypothetical protein, 
conserved  0 1 0   LbrM.20.0610 

OG5_17
0968 

ribosomal protein L32-
like protein  0 1 0   LbrM.34.1870 

OG5_17
1467 

hypothetical protein, 
conserved  1 1 0 

LbrM2904_000
803400 LbrM.02.0730 

OG5_17
5808 

CYC2-like cyclin, 
putative  1 1 0 

LbrM2904_000
363800 LbrM.05.0890 

OG5_17
7088 

RNA binding protein, 
putative  1 1 0 

LbrM2904_000
812500 LbrM.29.2920 

OG5_18
0610 

ATPase beta subunit, 
putative   0 1 0   LbrM.25.2500 

OG5_18
0644 

ribosomal protein L3, 
putative  0 1 0   LbrM.32.3410 

OG5_18
2276 elongation factor 2  0 1 0   LbrM.35.0250 

OG5_18
3345 

carboxypeptidase, 
putative,  metallo-
peptidase, Clan MA(E), 
family 32  0 2 0   LbrM.27.1350,LbrM.13.1580 
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OG5_18
3372 hypothetical protein 0 1 0   LbrM.15.0141 
OG5_18
3568 hypothetical protein 0 1 0   LbrM.21.0510 

OG5_18
3582 

centromere/microtubule 
binding protein cbf5, 
putative  0 1 0   LbrM.21.1980 

OG5_18
3761 

,hypothetical protein, 
conserved (pseudogene) 
,hypothetical protein, 
conserved  0 1 0   LbrM.28.0430 

OG5_18
3825 

hypothetical protein, 
conserved  0 1 0   LbrM.29.1931 

OG5_18
3841 hypothetical protein  1 1 0 

LbrM2904_000
796500 LbrM.29.2930 

OG5_18
3919 hypothetical protein 0 1 0   LbrM.31.2341 
OG5_18
3936 hypothetical protein,  0 1 0   LbrM.31.3021 
OG5_18
4000 

hypothetical protein, 
conserved  0 1 0   LbrM.32.3711 

OG5_18
4006 

hypothetical protein, 
conserved   0 1 0   LbrM.32.3930 

OG5_18
4110 

hypothetical protein, 
conserved  1 1 0 

LbrM2904_000
702600 LbrM.34.3620 

OG5_18
4122 hypothetical protein,  0 1 0   LbrM.35.0690 
OG5_20
4134 hypothetical protein  1 1 0 

LbrM2904_000
034200 LbrM.04.0690 

OG5_20
4145 hypothetical protein,  0 1 0   LbrM.14.1090 
OG5_20
4162 hypothetical protein  0 1 0   LbrM.32.1680 
OG5_20
4163 

hypothetical protein, 
conserved (pseudogene)  1 1 0 

LbrM2904_000
621700 LbrM.32.3280 

OG5_20
4166 hypothetical protein ,  0 1 0   LbrM.35.0410 
OG5_20
4168 

beta-adaptin protein, 
putative  0 1 0   LbrM.35.5870 

OG5_20
8779 

60S ribosomal protein 
L19, putative  0 1 0   LbrM.06.0420 

OG5_21
3325 

serine/threonine protein 
phosphatase, putative  0 1 0   LbrM.25.1290 

OG5_22
2491 

zinc-finger protein ZPR1, 
putative  0 1 0   LbrM.17.1560 

OG5_23
6236 

heat shock 70-related 
protein 1, mitochondrial 
precursor, putative  0 1 0   LbrM.30.2450 

OG5_23
6242 

hypothetical protein, 
conserved  0 1 0   LbrM.32.2640 

Table B12: Genes in orthologous groups (OGs) that are on the published L. braziliensis M2904 
genome annotation but not the Companion annotation for the same genome 
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OG 

Number of 
assembled genes in 
OG Assembled genes in OG   

OG 
haplo
id 
copy 
num
ber 

Orth
ologo
us 
Grou
p ID 

Descri
ption 

L. 
brazi
liens
is 
cont
rol 

L. 
brazi
liens
is 

L. 
brazi
liens
is 
refte
st L. braziliensis control L. braziliensis reftest 

Lbraz
iliens
is 
contr
ol 

OG5_
12662
7 

hypoth
etical 
protei
n 3 0 3 

LbrM2904_000804300,LbrM29
04_000616100,LbrM2904_0003
37500 

LbrM_000683800,LbrM_000381
500,LbrM_000382700 3.91 

OG5_
12955
2 

hypoth
etical 
protei
n 1 0 1 LbrM2904_000308600 LbrM_000351100 1.18 

OG5_
12992
8 

hypoth
etical 
protei
n, 
conser
ved  1 0 1 LbrM2904_000692400 LbrM_000765000 0.92 

OG5_
13062
6 

epsilo
n-
adapti
n, 
putativ
e, AP-
1/4 
adapte
r 
compl
ex 
gamm
a/epsil
on 
subuni
t, 
putativ
e  0 0 1   LbrM_000595300 0 

OG5_
13406
6 

tuzin-
like 
protei
n  1 0 3 LbrM2904_000274300 

LbrM_000300300,LbrM_000304
900,LbrM_000334700 5.67 

OG5_
14960
4 

hypoth
etical 
protei
n, 
conser
ved ,  1 0 1 LbrM2904_000011500 LbrM_000030700 1.17 

OG5_
14991
4 

hypoth
etical 
protei
n 1 0 1 LbrM2904_000754200 LbrM_000830500 0.97 

OG5_
15243
7 

hypoth
etical 
protei
n 1 0 1 LbrM2904_000666700 LbrM_000737500 0.97 

OG5_
15473
9 

hypoth
etical 
protei
n, 
conser
ved 
conser
ved  1 0 1 LbrM2904_000063800 LbrM_000087600 1.05 
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OG5_
16227
1 

hypoth
etical 
protei
n 1 0 1 LbrM2904_000654500 LbrM_000724900 0.81 

OG5_
16231
9 

hypoth
etical 
protei
n 1 0 1 LbrM2904_000391200 LbrM_000439000 1.21 

OG5_
16239
4 

hypoth
etical 
protei
n 1 0 1 LbrM2904_000697600 LbrM_000770200 0.99 

OG5_
16495
4 

hypoth
etical 
protei
n, 
conser
ved  0 0 1   LbrM_000635300 0 

OG5_
16767
5 

hypoth
etical 
protei
n 1 0 1 LbrM2904_000667500 LbrM_000716400 4.26 

OG5_
17355
1 

hypoth
etical 
protei
n, 
conser
ved  1 0 1 LbrM2904_000497700 LbrM_000551900 0.94 

OG5_
17413
1 

hypoth
etical 
protei
n 1 0 1 LbrM2904_000769300 LbrM_000845500 0.82 

OG5_
18521
2 

hypoth
etical 
protei
n,T. 
brucei 
spp.-
specifi
c 
protei
n  1 0 1 LbrM2904_000201400 LbrM_000235700 1.01 

OG5_
20417
4 

hypoth
etical 
protei
n  2 0 2 

LbrM2904_000797500,LbrM29
04_000797600 

LbrM_000020700,LbrM_000020
800 1.87 

OG5_
20418
4 

hypoth
etical 
protei
n, 1 0 1 LbrM2904_000082900 LbrM_000107800 1.03 

OG5_
20418
9 

hypoth
etical 
protei
n 2 0 4 

LbrM2904_000111100,LbrM29
04_000111400 

LbrM_000139400,LbrM_000139
500,LbrM_000139700,LbrM_000
139800 5.51 

OG5_
20419
0 

hypoth
etical 
protei
n 2 0 1 

LbrM2904_000112500,LbrM29
04_000112600 LbrM_000140900 1.81 

OG5_
20423
0 

hypoth
etical 
protei
n, 
conser
ved  1 0 1 LbrM2904_000541500 LbrM_000598700 0.92 

OG5_
20425
3 

hypoth
etical 
protei
n 2 0 2 

LbrM2904_000674800,LbrM29
04_000674900 

LbrM_000746400,LbrM_000746
500 1.95 

OG5_
20677

seleno
protei 1 0 1 LbrM2904_000782600 LbrM_000860400 0.99 
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8 n, 
putativ
e, 
hypoth
etical 
protei
n  

OG5_
23627
4 

multi 
drug 
resista
nce 
protei
n-like 
,hypot
hetical 
protei
n, 
conser
ved  1 0 1 LbrM2904_000379800 LbrM_000427200 1.26 

OG5_
23630
3 

hypoth
etical 
protei
n ,  1 0 1 LbrM2904_000761400 LbrM_000838300 0.99 

OG5_
24747
7 

hypoth
etical 
protei
n 1 0 1 LbrM2904_000808600 LbrM_000011600 1.03 

OG5_
24765
7 

hypoth
etical 
protei
n 1 0 1 LbrM2904_000431500 LbrM_000480800 1.29 

OG5_
24824
6 

hypoth
etical 
protei
n 1 0 1 LbrM2904_000458300 LbrM_000511100 1.46 

Table B13: Genes in orthologous groups (OGs) that are annotated on L. braziliensis M2904 by 
Companion but not on the published L. braziliensis M2904 annotation. 
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Not in Leishmania or Trypanosoma 

OG 

Number 
of 
assembl
ed genes 
in OG 

Assembled genes 
in OG Species in OG 

  

Ortholo
gous 
Group 
ID Description L. naiffi  L. naiffi  Species names 

OG5_13
4703 

methylenetetrahydrofolate 
reductase putative, 
hypothetical protein 1 

LnCL223_35207
0 

Aspergillus fumigatus Af293, Debaryomyces hansenii CBS767, Emericella nidulans, Aspergillus oryzae RIB40, 
Coccidioides immitis RS, Candida albicans, Candida glabrata CBS 138, Cryptococcus neoformans var. grubii H99,  
Cryptococcus bacillisporus, Eremothecium gossypii, Geobacter sulfurreducens PCA, Gibberella zeae PH-1, 
Kluyveromyces lactis NRRL Y-1140, Saccharomyces cerevisiae S288c, Schizosaccharomyces pombe, Scheffersomyces 
stipitis CBS 6054, Synechococcus sp. WH 8102, Thermotoga maritima MSB8, Thermoplasma volcanium GSS1, 
Neurospora crassa OR74A, Laccaria bicolor S238N-H82, Phanerochaete chrysosporium, Yarrowia lipolytica CLIB122, 
Yersinia pestis CO92 

OG5_21
2197 

hypothetical protein, 
Transferase family, putative 1 

LnCL223_34135
0 Neurospora crassa OR74A, Physcomitrella patens subsp. patens   

In Trypanosoma 

OG Number of assembled genes in OG Assembled genes in OG 
Ortholo
gous 
Group 
ID Description L. naiffi  

T. 
brucei 
gambie
nse 

T.bruc
ei T.vivax L. naiffi  

T. brucei 
gambiense T.brucei T.vivax 

OG5_16
7811 

hypothetical protein, 
conserved in T. vivax 
,hypothetical protein, 
conserved in T. vivax 
,hypothetical protein, 
conserved in T. vivax 
,hypothetical protein, 
conserved in T. vivax, 
(fragment) 
,hypothetical protein, 
conserved in T. vivax 
,hypothetical protein, 
conserved  1 0 0 6 

LnCL223_2
92920     

TvY486_0200060,TvY486_0042930,TvY486_1008220,TvY486_080312
5,TvY486_0043250,TvY486_1101880 

OG5_20
6550 

hypothetical protein 
,hypothetical protein 1 1 2 0 

LnCL223_3
12570 

Tbg972.1.141
0 

Tb427.01.2420,Tb
927.1.2420   
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Table B14: Genes in orthologous groups (OGs) that are only found on L. naiffi CL223 when compared with other Leishmania species 

Table B15: Genes in orthologous groups (OGs) that are only found on L. guyanensis CL085. This table is online at https://figshare.com/s/84575f55f47386a2d4e7 

 

,T. brucei spp.-specific 
protein,hypothetical 
protein  

Other  
Ortholo
gous 
Group 
ID Description 

L. 
nai
ffi  

L. 
braziliensis 
control 

L. 
brazili
ensis 

L. 
brazilie
nsis 
reftest L. naiffi  

L. braziliensis 
control 

L. braziliensis 
reftest Species in OG 

OG5_12
9552 

Putative 
methyltransferase/Met
hyltransferase domain 
containing protein 1 1 0 1 

LnCL223_2
021430 

LbrM2904_00
0308600 LbrM_000351100 

Aedes aegypti, Aspergillus fumigatus Af293, Anopheles gambiae str. 
PEST, Apis mellifera, Emericella nidulans, Aspergillus oryzae RIB40, 
Acyrthosiphon pisum, Arabidopsis thaliana, Brugia malayi, Bombyx 
mori, Candida albicans, Caenorhabditis briggsae AF16, Caenorhabditis 
elegans, Candida glabrata CBS 138, Cryptosporidium hominis TU502, 
Coccidioides immitis RS, Ciona intestinalis, Canis lupus familiaris, 
Cryptosporidium muris RN66, Cryptococcus neoformans var. grubii H99, 
Cryptococcus bacillisporus, Cryptosporidium parvum Iowa II, Culex 
pipiens, Coccidioides posadasii RMSCC 3488, Chlamydomonas 
reinhardtii, Dictyostelium discoideum AX4, Debaryomyces hansenii 
CBS767, Drosophila melanogaster, Danio rerio, Equus caballus, 
Eremothecium gossypii, Gallus gallus, Gibberella zeae PH-1, Homo 
sapiens, Ixodes scapularis, Kluyveromyces lactis NRRL Y-1140, Laccaria 
bicolor S238N-H82,Monosiga brevicollis MX1, Monodelphis domestica, 
Micromonas sp. RCC299, Macaca mulatta, Mus musculus, Neurospora 
crassa OR74A, Oryza sativa Japonica Group, Ostreococcus tauri, 
Phanerochaete chrysosporium, Physcomitrella patens subsp. patens, 
Phytophthora ramorum, Scheffersomyces stipitis CBS 6054, Pan 
troglodytes, Ricinus communis, Rattus norvegicus, Saccharomyces 
cerevisiae S288c, Schizosaccharomyces pombe, Trichoplax adhaerens, 
Tetraodon nigroviridis, Takifugu rubripes, Yarrowia lipolytica CLIB122 
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OG Number of assembled genes in OG Assembled genes in OG 

OG 
haploi

d 
copy 

numb
er     

  Leishmania Viannia  
Leishmania 
Leishmania 

Sauroleish
mania Leishmania Viannia  

Sauroleis
hmania 

Leish
mania 
Viann
ia     

Orthol
ogous 
Group 
ID 

Descriptio
n 

L. 
guya
nensi
s  

L. 
na
iffi  

L. 
brazil
iensis 
contr
ol 

L. 
brazil
iensis 

L. 
brazil
iensis 
reftest 

L. 
pana
mensi
s 

L. 
ma
jor 

L. 
infa
ntu
m 

L. 
mexi
cana 

L. 
adl
eri 

L. 
taren
tolae 

L. 
guyanens
is  L. naiffi  

L. 
braziliensis 
control 

L. 
braziliens
is reftest L. adleri 

L. 
guyan
ensis  

L. 
na
iffi  

Lbrazi
liensis 
contro
l 

OG5_1
85212 

hypothetic
al 
protein,T. 
brucei 
spp.-
specific 
protein  1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 

LgCL085
_170040 

LnCL223
_170040 

LbrM2904_
000201400 

LbrM_00
0235700 

LaHO174
_170020 0.98 1.1 1.01 

OG5_2
06778 

selenoprote
in, 
putative,hy
pothetical 
protein  1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 

LgCL085
_356500 

LnCL223
_356340 

LbrM2904_
000782600 

LbrM_00
0860400 

LaHO174
_3623670 0.93 

1.1
7 0.99 

                     
Table B16: Genes previously unique to L. adleri but also in L. naiffi CL223 and L. guyanensis CL085
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Table B17: Genes exclusive to Viannia genomes. This table is online at 
https://figshare.com/s/84575f55f47386a2d4e7 

Table B18: L. guyanensis CL085 orthologous groups with >2 the number of haploid copies of genes 
compared with assembled copies. This table is online at 
https://figshare.com/s/84575f55f47386a2d4e7 

Table B19: L. naiffi CL223 orthologous groups with >2 the number of haploid copies of genes 
compared with assembled copies. This table is online at 
https://figshare.com/s/84575f55f47386a2d4e7 

Table B20: L. braziliensis M2904 orthologous groups with >2 the number of haploid copies of genes 
compared with assembled copies. This table is online at 
https://figshare.com/s/84575f55f47386a2d4e7 

Table B21: Genes involved in the RNAi pathway. This table is online at 
https://figshare.com/s/84575f55f47386a2d4e7 

Table B22: L. naiffi CL223 gene arrays. This table is online at 
https://figshare.com/s/84575f55f47386a2d4e7 

Table B23: L. guyanensis CL085 gene arrays. This table is online at 
https://figshare.com/s/84575f55f47386a2d4e7 

Table B24:  L. braziliensis M2904 control gene arrays. This table is  online at 
https://figshare.com/s/84575f55f47386a2d4e7
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Appendix C –Identification of genomic and transcriptomic changes 
associated with drug resistance in Methicillin Resistant 

Staphylococcus aureus including a large tandem amplification of the 
SCCmecIV element 

Some tables in this section were too large to include and so are deposited on Figshare at 
https://figshare.com/s/c0370d2800fe73a007e1. The legends of each of these tables are 
included in this appendix as well as an indication that the particular table can be found 
online. 

 

Figure C1: Nucleotide distribution plots of RNASeq reads from samples 10_S8 and 11_S9 in the low 
dose experiment showing an abnormal distribution of bases after approximately 150 bp.   

 

Figure C2: Nucleotide distribution plots of RNASeq reads from samples 10_S8 and 11_S9 in the low 
dose experiment showing improved distributions after removal of the last 150 bp of all reads.   
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Table C1: Quality control statistics of DNA samples in the low dose experiment. The QC processed read numbers are the final reads used for all analysis and are reads that 
have been trimmed, had 50 bases clipped from their 5’ ends and error corrected.  R1 denotes the first (forward) read of a pair and R2 denotes the second (reverse) read of a 
pair. 

  Unprocessed Reads QC Processed Reads 

Sample R1 R2 Total 
R1 

paired 
R2 

paired 
Total paired 

left 
R1 

unpaired 
R2 

unpaired 
Unassigned 

unpaired 
Total paired + 

unpaired 
% Total remaining 

reds 
Reads 

discarded 

1a_S1 798,437 798,437 1,596,874 620,803 620,803 1,241,606 22,336 107,284 15,343 1,386,569 86.83 210,305 

1b_S2 957,761 957,761 1,915,522 782,581 782,581 1,565,162 29,323 89,394 13,743 1,697,622 88.62 217,900 

1c_S3 1,198,086 1,198,086 2,396,172 965,680 965,680 1,931,360 83,700 62,111 14,039 2,091,210 87.27 304,962 

2a_S4 567,673 567,673 1,135,346 426,898 426,898 853,796 9,552 100,961 13,141 977,450 86.09 157,896 

2b_S5 1,040,838 1,040,838 2,081,676 834,132 834,132 1,668,264 24,127 125,073 17,163 1,834,627 88.13 247,049 

2c_S6 969,738 969,738 1,939,476 758,126 758,126 1,516,252 33,283 117,057 16,903 1,683,495 86.8 255,981 

3a_S7 1,627,376 1,627,376 3,254,752 1,336,947 1,336,947 2,673,894 134,123 48,611 15,101 2,871,729 88.23 383,023 

3b_S8 1,382,523 1,382,523 2,765,046 1,129,113 1,129,113 2,258,226 121,911 36,736 12,764 2,429,637 87.87 335,409 

3c_S9 1,071,442 1,071,442 2,142,884 831,232 831,232 1,662,464 144,804 18,869 10,852 1,836,989 85.73 305,895 

4a_S10 1,117,642 1,117,642 2,235,284 888,300 888,300 1,776,600 128,420 23,778 10,940 1,939,738 86.78 295,546 

4b_S11 1,750,255 1,750,255 3,500,510 1,460,589 1,460,589 2,921,178 100,787 58,008 14,469 3,094,442 88.4 406,068 

4c_S12 999,344 999,344 1,998,688 757,685 757,685 1,515,370 139,824 20,096 11,020 1,686,310 84.37 312,378 

5a_S13 1,262,246 1,262,246 2,524,492 976,625 976,625 1,953,250 158,882 28,250 13,287 2,153,669 85.31 370,823 

5b_S14 1,368,276 1,368,276 2,736,552 1,125,802 1,125,802 2,251,604 123,428 33,406 12,343 2,420,781 88.46 315,771 

5c_S15 1,061,449 1,061,449 2,122,898 795,533 795,533 1,591,066 166,599 17,114 11,501 1,786,280 84.14 336,618 

6a_S16 1,392,942 1,392,942 2,785,884 1,134,845 1,134,845 2,269,690 128,496 37,808 13,068 2,449,062 87.91 336,822 

6b_S17 2,126,836 2,126,836 4,253,672 1,737,667 1,737,667 3,475,334 185,098 62,347 20,785 3,743,564 88.01 510,108 

6c_S18 1,052,278 1,052,278 2,104,556 838,439 838,439 1,676,878 112,384 25,747 10,518 1,825,527 86.74 279,029 
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Unprocessed Reads QC Processed Reads 

Sample R1 R2 Total 
R1 

paired 
R2 

paired 
Total paired 
remaining 

% of Paired 
reads left 

R1 
unpaired 

R2 
unpaired 

Total paired + 
unpaired 

%Total Reads 
remaining 

Reads 
discarded* 

1_S1 2,179,206 2,179,206 4,358,412 1,731,794 1,731,794 3,463,588 79 261,414 50,469 3,775,471 87 582,941 

2_S2 2,198,439 2,198,439 4,396,878 1,684,939 1,684,939 3,369,878 77 136,221 77,676 3,583,775 82 813,103 

4_S3 2,545,365 2,545,365 5,090,730 1,946,682 1,946,682 3,893,364 76 353,505 60,396 4,307,265 85 783,465 

6_S4 2,596,020 2,596,020 5,192,040 2,122,028 2,122,028 4,244,056 82 222,915 73,578 4,540,549 87 651,491 

7_S5 2,576,335 2,576,335 5,152,670 1,942,782 1,942,782 3,885,564 75 429,000 47,772 4,362,336 85 790,334 

8_S6 2,952,649 2,952,649 5,905,298 2,386,503 2,386,503 4,773,006 81 308,229 70,791 5,152,026 87 753,272 

9_S7 2,778,065 2,778,065 5,556,130 2,086,012 2,086,012 4,172,024 75 467,314 50,898 4,690,236 84 865,894 

10_S8 2,346,668 2,346,668 4,693,336 1,851,954 1,851,954 3,703,908 79 294,503 54,367 4,052,778 86 640,558 

11_S9 2,338,505 2,338,505 4,677,010 1,790,716 1,790,716 3,581,432 77 145,744 79,046 3,806,222 81 870,788 

12_S10 2,331,266 2,331,266 4,662,532 1,812,485 1,812,485 3,624,970 78 144,220 83,645 3,852,835 83 809,697 

13_S11 2,364,611 2,364,611 4,729,222 1,896,075 1,896,075 3,792,150 80 218,416 55,366 4,065,932 86 663,290 

14_S12 2,275,443 2,275,443 4,550,886 1,863,222 1,863,222 3,726,444 82 202,782 202,782 4,132,008 91 418,878 

15_S13 2,360,355 2,360,355 4,720,710 1,932,354 1,932,354 3,864,708 82 181,161 82,535 4,128,404 87 592,306 

16_S14 2,512,428 2,512,428 5,024,856 2,066,636 2,066,636 4,133,272 82 174,527 81,874 4,389,673 87 635,183 

Table C2: Quality control statistics of RNA samples in the low dose experiment. The QC processed read numbers are the final reads used for all analysis and are reads that 
have been trimmed and had 150 bp removed from their 3’ ends. R1 denotes the first (forward) read of a pair and R2 denotes the second (reverse) read of a pair.
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Unprocessed Reads QC Processed Reads 

Sample R1 R2 Total 
R1 

paired 
R2 

paired 
Total paired 

left 
R1 

unpaired 
R2 

unpaired 
Unassigned 

unpaired 
Total paired + 

unpaired 
% Total remaining 

reds 
Reads 

discarded 
1A_S1 792,746 792,746 1,585,492 580,517 580,517 1,161,034 35,056 129,143 0 1,325,233 83.58 260,259 
2A_S2 1,196,498 1,196,498 2,392,996 926,864 926,864 1,853,728 62,822 131,419 0 2,047,969 85.58 345,027 
3A_S3 1,001,489 1,001,489 2,002,978 781,061 781,061 1,562,122 81,618 65,493 0 1,709,233 85.33 293,745 
4A_S4 507,155 507,155 1,014,310 345,421 345,421 690,842 18,799 113,992 0 823,633 81.20 190,677 
5A_S5 1,130,129 1,130,129 2,260,258 859,758 859,758 1,719,516 53,032 151,623 1 1,924,172 85.13 336,086 
6A_S6 938,021 938,021 1,876,042 702,281 702,281 1,404,562 43,773 135,375 0 1,583,710 84.42 292,332 
7A_S7 1,948,796 1,948,796 3,897,592 1,540,946 1,540,946 3,081,892 216,814 60,945 0 3,359,651 86.20 537,941 
8A_S8 1,965,346 1,965,346 3,930,692 1,552,719 1,552,719 3,105,438 237,457 49,670 1 3,392,565 86.31 538,127 
9A_S9 1,846,212 1,846,212 3,692,424 1,382,010 1,382,010 2,764,020 308,584 27,812 0 3,100,416 83.97 592,008 

10A_S10 1,772,586 1,772,586 3,545,172 1,364,945 1,364,945 2,729,890 251,285 38,605 0 3,019,780 85.18 525,392 
11A_S11 1,494,639 1,494,639 2,989,278 1,093,319 1,093,319 2,186,638 266,496 24,220 0 2,477,354 82.87 511,924 

12A_S12 1,737,719 1,737,719 3,475,438 1,376,634 1,376,634 2,753,268 194,549 52,442 0 3,000,259 86.33 475,179 
13A_13 1,509,633 1,509,633 3,019,266 1,106,960 1,106,960 2,213,920 255,989 27,441 0 2,497,350 82.71 521,916 
14A_14 1,333,727 1,333,727 2,667,454 983,919 983,919 1,967,838 227,600 21,679 1 2,217,117 83.12 450,337 

15A_S15 1,463,644 1,463,644 2,927,288 1,052,992 1,052,992 2,105,984 282,898 17,142 0 2,406,024 82.19 521,264 
B1_S16 1,366,973 1,366,973 2,733,946 1,012,876 1,012,876 2,025,752 221,607 27,018 1 2,274,377 83.19 459,569 

Table C3:  Quality control statistics of DNA samples in the bioreactor experiment.  The QC processed reads numbers are the final reads used for all analysis and are reads 
that have been trimmed and, had 20 bp clipped from their 5’ end s and were error corrected. R1 denotes the first (forward) read of a pair and R2 denotes the second (reverse) 
read of a pair. 
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Insert size Read lengths 

Sample Mean 
Standard 
deviation Mean Median Minimum Maximum Standard deviation 

Total 
reads 

1a_S1 225.80 118.56 156.94 162 21 281 68.76 1,386,569 

1b_S2 197.98 118.22 152.47 154 21 281 69.99 1,697,622 

1c_S3 203.44 122.41 159 161 21 281 73.07 2,091,210 

2a_S4 225.51 113.64 155.47 160 21 281 67.22 977,450 

2b_S5 178.21 118.96 141.59 138 21 281 70.12 1,834,627 

2c_S6 204.55 121.61 149.75 151 21 281 69.62 1,683,495 

3a_S7 182.00 119.20 155.35 153 21 281 74.57 2,871,729 

3b_S8 177.50 121.28 153.4 150 21 281 76.72 2,429,637 

3c_S9 256.20 112.32 190.5 203 21 281 71.83 1,836,989 

4a_S10 277.67 111.98 195.91 212 21 281 71.39 1,939,738 

4b_S11 139.86 113.20 132.15 119 21 281 76.77 3,094,442 

4c_S12 298.54 113.92 194.07 212 21 281 73.64 1,686,310 

5a_S13 286.70 113.41 192.96 210 21 281 72.63 2,153,669 

5b_S14 224.36 112.30 179.23 188 21 281 70.59 2,420,781 

5c_S15 298.99 110.48 197.68 215 21 281 73.36 1,786,280 

6a_S16 234.72 112.85 182.35 191 21 281 69.84 2,449,062 

6b_S17 242.66 111.06 183.81 195 21 281 69.63 3,743,564 

6c_S18 240.85 112.80 183.18 193 21 281 70.35 1,825,527 

Table C4: Insert sizes and read lengths of DNA reads in the low dose experiment.  

 
Insert size Read lengths 

Sample Mean 

Standar
d 

deviatio
n Mean Median 

Minimu
m 

Maximu
m 

Standar
d 

deviatio
n Total reads 

1_S1 125.58 55.62 111.73 113 35 150 33.84 3,775,471 

2_S2 81.67 28.03 80.27 74 35 150 27.32 3,583,775 

4_S3 128.75 55.98 113.49 117 35 150 34.05 4,307,265 

6_S4 109.95 39.65 104.3 102 35 150 33.82 4,540,549 

7_S5 144.46 60.91 122.68 136 35 150 31.79 4,362,336 

8_S6 118.34 43.43 110.52 112 35 150 32.96 5,152,026 

9_S7 152.24 77.07 121.44 136 35 150 33.06 4,690,236 

10_S8 126.54 53.96 113.47 118 35 150 34.02 4,052,778 

11_S9 87.81 31.57 85.41 80 35 150 30.28 3,806,222 

12_S10 86.23 30.95 84.01 79 35 150 29.46 3,852,835 

13_S11 103.96 36.74 99.25 96 35 150 32.09 4,065,932 

14_S12 114.06 39.39 106.4 106 35 150 32.58 3,992,627 

15_S13 95.16 31.85 91.31 88 35 150 29.88 4,128,404 

16_S14 86.88 32.06 84.97 79 35 150 29.37 4,389,673 

Table C5: Insert sizes and read lengths of RNA reads in the low dose experiment.  
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Insert size Read lengths 

Sample Mean 

Standar
d 

deviation Mean 
Media

n 
Minimu

m 
Maximu

m Standard deviation 

Total 
reads 

1A_S1 223.87 109.36 169.97 166 36 301 78.49 1,325,233 

2A_S2 206.17 108.12 164.44 157 36 301 78.55 2,047,969 

3A_S3 197.92 103.64 164.38 156 36 301 78.81 1,709,233 

4A_S4 236.30 111.15 171.62 170 36 301 79.87 823,633 

5A_S5 216.28 111.96 168.67 163 36 301 79.99 1,924,172 

6A_S6 210.28 110.66 163.39 156 36 301 79.05 1,583,710 

7A_S7 186.65 103.08 161.5 150 36 301 80.16 3,359,651 

8A_S8 194.61 103.07 167.83 159 36 301 79.84 3,392,566 

9A_S9 241.12 104.07 198.26 204 36 301 78.97 3,100,416 
10A_S1

0 238.41 105.52 196.08 202 36 301 79.52 3,019,780 
11A_S1

1 264.23 110.35 209.65 225 36 301 80.63 2,477,354 
12A_S1

2 186.94 101.01 161.45 150 36 301 78.85 3,000,259 

13A_13 286.73 104.29 216.65 239 36 301 80.30 2,497,350 

14A_14 283.29 103.54 216.39 238 36 301 79.60 2,217,118 
15A_S1

5 283.79 103.99 217.84 240 36 301 80.01 2,406,024 

B1_S16 288.22 104.51 217.92 241 36 301 80.02 2,274,378 

Table C6: Insert sizes and read lengths of DNA reads in the bioreactor experiment 

Sample Mean Median Minimum Maximum 
Standard 
Deviation 

1a_S1 36.31 35 0 175 14.09 

1b_S2 44.76 44 0 213 16.19 

1c_S3 71.16 69 0 362 27.51 

2a_S4 35.32 34 0 172 12.16 

2b_S5 67.02 66 0 282 20.96 

2c_S6 80.75 78 0 393 25.56 

3a_S7 138.97 136 0 613 49.40 

3b_S8 109.08 105 0 702 38.93 

3c_S9 108.81 106 0 625 33.07 

4a_S10 75.73 74 0 399 26.01 

4b_S11 94.09 91 0 405 33.76 

4c_S12 85.92 85 0 351 28.90 

5a_S13 112.21 109 0 524 40.81 

5b_S14 118.27 113 0 573 43.45 

5c_S15 88.60 86 0 491 40.49 

6a_S16 142.77 137 0 707 53.99 

6b_S17 194.04 185 0 1343 74.00 

6c_S18 97.38 95 0 471 31.40 
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Table C0.7: Coverage of reads mapped to the chromosome (accession NC_007793) in the low dose 
experiment 

Sample Mean Median Minimum Maximum 
Standard 
Deviation 

1A_S1 73.46 73 0 354 26.16 
2A_S2 108.18 107 0 528 43.97 
3A_S3 95.14 95 0 499 32.82 
4A_S4 47.15 46 0 223 17.23 
5A_S5 106.09 106 0 452 37.21 
6A_S6 85.77 85 0 395 32.02 
7A_S7 183.84 184 0 1048 60.18 
8A_S8 191.28 175 0 4566 214.95 
9A_S9 197.19 198 0 802 78.30 

10A_S10 190.60 190 0 1051 65.54 
11A_S11 172.03 169 0 1086 48.98 
12A_S12 149.62 142 0 1615 71.22 
13A_13 179.78 176 0 1033 90.17 
14A_14 161.89 158 0 997 84.75 

15A_S15 176.38 176 0 845 80.60 
B1_S16 157.73 155 0 823 64.55 

Table C8: Coverage of reads mapped to the chromosome (accession NC_007793) in the bioreactor 
experiment 

Table C9: Accession numbers and details of reads from [520].  

 

 

 

 

Accession Details  Read number 

ERR580965 Ion torrent 200bp WGS single 

end 

3,255,922 

ERR580966 Ion torrent 400bp WGS  single 

end 

5,900,237 

ERR580967 MiSeq 2X 150bp WGS paired 

end 

1,562,528 (3,125,056 total) 

ERR580968 MiSeq 2X 250bp WGS paired 

end  

1,221,738 (2,443,476 total) 
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Figure C3: Histogram of p-values for each pairwise differential expression test in the low dose 
experiment 
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Gene 
symb

ol Locus tag Product Mutation 
Codon 
Change  

Amino Acid 
Change/Nucleotide Change 

Calle
r 

SVTYP
E  

SVLE
N  START END REF 

AL
T  

- Intergenic - Intergenic - - both SNP  - 317 - A G 

- Intergenic - Intergenic - - both SNP  - 518090 - T C 

- Intergenic - Intergenic - - both SNP  - 944692 - A T 

- Intergenic - Intergenic - - both SNP  - 1352167 - T A 

- Intergenic - Intergenic - - both SNP  - 1355744 - T A 

- Intergenic - Intergenic - - both SNP  - 1542521 - G A 

- Intergenic - Intergenic - - both SNP  - 1961241 - G C 

- Intergenic - Intergenic - - both SNP  - 1961354 - C T 

serS 
SAUSA300_0
009 

seryl-tRNA 
synthetase Missense 

agC/ag
A p.Ser16Arg/c.48C>A both SNP  - 12860 - C A 

- 
SAUSA300_0
375 

putative 
phosphoglycer
ate mutase 
family protein Missense 

gaA/ga
T p.Glu106Asp/c.318A>T both SNP  - 425833 - A T 

- 
SAUSA300_1
232 catalase Missense gCa/gTa p.Ala173Val/c.518C>T both SNP  - 1350514 - C T 

- 
SAUSA300_1
396 

phiSLT 
ORF151-like 
protein major 
tail protein Missense Aat/Tat p.Asn29Tyr/c.85A>T both SNP  - 1564562 - T A 

splF 
SAUSA300_1
753 

serine protease 
SplF Missense 

gGa/gC
a p.Gly11Ala/c.32G>C both SNP  - 1939443 - C G 

- 
SAUSA300_2
324 

PTS system 
sucrose-
specific IIBC 
component Missense tTa/tCa p.Leu293Ser/c.878T>C both SNP  - 2498396 - A G 

narH 
SAUSA300_2
342 

respiratory 
nitrate 
reductase, beta 
subunit Missense gCa/gTa p.Ala178Val/c.533C>T both SNP  - 2516156 - G A 
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Table C10: Genetic background of USA300 used in the low dose experiment. Substitution notation is in Human Genome Variation Society (HGVS) format 
(http://www.hgvs.org/mutnomen/standards.html). The table is ordered by ‘Effect’, then ‘SVTYPE’ and then ‘Position’.  The ‘Caller’ column indicates whether the variant 
was detected by Samtools, Nucmer, Pindel or or manually (‘Manual’ using the BAM file in IGV).  In the case of SNPs, ‘both’ means the SNP was called by Nucmer and by 
samtools and in the case of indels it means the SNP was called by both Nucmer and Pindel. The amino acid changed in each codon is in capital letters. Two intergenic SNPs 
at positions 944,692 and 1,542,521 bp on the chromosome had the read depth allele frequency of Sample 1a_S1 (HeR0)  added from the RNA (the frequency was one 
indicating that these SNPs were also fixed in Sample 1a_S1).  

- 
SAUSA300_0
026 

rRNA large 
subunit 
methyltransfer
ase 

Synonymo
us 

gcT/gc
A p.Ala156Ala/c.468T>A both SNP  - 34179 - T A 

sdrC 
SAUSA300_0
546 sdrC protein 

Synonymo
us tcT/tcA p.Ser724Ser/c.2172T>A both SNP  - 613318 - T A 

- 
SAUSA300_1
236 

hypothetical 
protein 

Synonymo
us taC/taT p.Tyr81Tyr/c.243C>T both SNP  - 1354028 - C T 

- Intergenic - Intergenic - - both DEL -1 517960 517961 CT C 

- Intergenic - Intergenic - - both DEL -1 593858 593859 AT A 

- Intergenic - Intergenic - - 
nucm
er DEL -1 973710 973711 AT T 

- Intergenic - Intergenic - - pindel DEL -121 2295770 2295891 

AGTCAAGCGCTCGCATA 

A 

CTGCTTTATTTTCAAAAA 

ATCAAATGCTCATTTACAAA 
AGTAAACTCCGCTTTAATTTTTCTT
AATG 

CATTGTCTGACAATCGCTTTCTTT 

AAAAAGAATAGATT 

- 
SAUSA300_0
407 

superantigen-
like protein Frameshift 

aatacagc
t/ 

p.Asn108fs/c.324_328delTAC
AG both DEL -5 460961 460966 ATACAG A 

- 
SAUSA300_0
567 

hypothetical 
protein  Frameshift ggc/ p.Gly123fs/c.368delG both DEL -1 641665 641666 GC G 

- 
SAUSA300_1
810 

IS1181, 
transposase Frameshift aag/ p.Lys440fs/c.1319delA 

manu
al  DEL -1 1994918 1994919 AA A 

- 
SAUSA300_1
993 

Pfkb family 
kinase Frameshift act/actG 

p.Thr255_Gly256fs/c.765_76
6insG 

nucm
er INS 1 2150261 2150261 C CC 
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Gene symbol Locus tag Product Mutation 
Codon 
Change  

Amino Acid 
Change/Nucleotide 
Change Caller 

Position on 
chromosome REF ALT  

- Intergenic - Intergenic - - samtools 512748 A G 
- Intergenic - Intergenic - - both 514487 C T 
- Intergenic - Intergenic - - samtools 1997102 A T 
- Intergenic - Intergenic - - samtools 1997489 G C 

- Intergenic - Intergenic - - samtools 2699115 G T 

sdrE SAUSA300_0548 
sdrE 
protein Synonymous tcT/tcA p.Ser1077Ser/c.3231T>A both 622126 T A 

- Intergenic - Intergenic - - samtools 1997484 A T 

Table C11: Seven SNPs that were polymorphic in all eighteen DNA samples in the low dose experiment. Substitution notation is in Human Genome Variation Society 
(HGVS) format (http://www.hgvs.org/mutnomen/standards.html). The amino acid changed in each codon is in capital letters. In the Caller column, ‘both’ means that the SNP 
was called by both nucmer and samtools.  

Table C12: SNPs called in at least one sample in the low dose experiment. Table is online at https://figshare.com/s/c0370d2800fe73a007e1 

Table C13: Log2 fold change and adjusted p-value produced by DeSeq2 for genes that were differentially expressed in at least one comparisons with HeR0. So HeR0.5 
columns indicates HeR0.5 vs HeR0, HeR2 indicates HeR2 vs HeR0, HoR0 indicates HoR0 vs HeR0, HoR0.5 indicates HoR0.5 vs HeR0 and HoR2 indicates HoR2 vs HeR0. 
Gray shading in cells containing numbers indicates that the gene was differentially expressed in that comparison and shading in cells with gene names indicates that genes 
were adjacent to each other on the chromosome. Table is online at https://figshare.com/s/c0370d2800fe73a007e1 
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Down-regulated genes 

Locus Tag 

Official 
Gene 
Symbol  Product  

log2FoldCha
nge padj 

SAUSA300_0
142 phnE 

phosphonate ABC transporter 
permease -2.908 0.071375 

SAUSA300_0
895 oppB 

oligopeptide ABC transporter 
permease -2.891 0.074495 

SAUSA300_0
966 purE 

phosphoribosylaminoimidazole 
carboxylase catalytic subunit -2.621 0.099783 

SAUSA300_0
967 purK 

phosphoribosylaminoimidazole 
carboxylase ATPase subunit -2.889 0.045017 

SAUSA300_0
970 purQ 

phosphoribosylformylglycinamidine 
synthase I -3.396 0.016586 

SAUSA300_0
971 purL 

phosphoribosylformylglycinamidine 
synthase II -3.634 0.009576 

SAUSA300_0
972 purF amidophosphoribosyltransferase -3.531 0.010269 
SAUSA300_0
973 purM 

phosphoribosylaminoimidazole 
synthetase -3.703 0.009576 

SAUSA300_0
974 purN 

phosphoribosylglycinamide 
formyltransferase -3.239 0.033011 

SAUSA300_0
975 purH 

bifunctional 
phosphoribosylaminoimidazolecarbo
xamide formyltransferase/IMP 
cyclohydrolase -3.235 0.016586 

SAUSA300_0
976 purD phosphoribosylamine--glycine ligase -3.297 0.016586 
SAUSA300_1
053 flr FPRL1 inhibitory protein  -2.399 0.096997 
SAUSA300_1
280 pstB 

phosphate transporter ATP-binding 
protein -3.009 0.056377 

SAUSA300_1
281 pstA 

phosphate ABC transporter permease 
PstA -2.901 0.074495 

SAUSA300_1
282 pstC 

phosphate ABC transporter permease 
PstC -2.996 0.081148 

SAUSA300_1
487 - 

replication initiation factor family 
protein -3.097 0.051069 

SAUSA300_1
919 scn  staphylococcal complement inhibitor -2.820 0.00025 
SAUSA300_2
561 phoB alkaline phosphatase -3.609 0.012108 

Up-regulated genes 

Locus Tag 

Offici
al 
Gene 
Symb
ol  Product  

log2FoldCha
nge padj 

SAUSA300_0
113 spa immunoglobulin G binding protein A 4.425 1.71E-07 
SAUSA300_0
278 - hypothetical protein 2.852 0.045017 

SAUSA300_0 nusG transcription antitermination protein 2.072 0.034265 
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521 

SAUSA300_0
684 fruB fructose 1-phosphate kinase 2.771 0.094768 
SAUSA300_0
964 - Chitinase-related protein 2.261 0.056377 
SAUSA300_0
993 pdhA 

pyruvate dehydrogenase E1 component, 
alpha subunit 2.053 0.051069 

SAUSA300_1
074 ftsL cell division protein 2.569 0.081148 
SAUSA300_1
330 ilvA threonine dehydratase 3.234 0.012108 
SAUSA300_1
622 tig trigger factor 2.246 0.056377 
SAUSA300_1
629 thrS threonyl-tRNA synthetase 2.307 0.056377 
SAUSA300_1
708 rot repressor of toxins 2.175 0.058378 
SAUSA300_1
982 groEL chaperonin GroEL 2.157 0.07863 
SAUSA300_1
983 groES co-chaperonin GroES 2.609 0.016586 
SAUSA300_2
150 lacE 

PTS system, lactose-specific IIBC 
component 2.691 0.051069 

SAUSA300_2
151 lacF 

PTS system, lactose-specific IIA 
component 3.105 0.016427 

Table C14: Log2 fold change and adjusted p-values of differentially expressed genes  in  the HoR2 
vs HoR0 comparison  

Down-regulated genes 

Locus Tag 

Official 
Gene 
Symbol  Product  

log2FoldChan
ge padj 

SAUSA300_04
09 - 

50S ribosomal protein L25/general 
stress protein Ctc -2.652 

0.04938
56 

SAUSA300_09
71 purL 

phosphoribosylformylglycinamidine 
synthase II -3.274 

0.00211
42 

SAUSA300_09
72 purF amidophosphoribosyltransferase -3.344 

0.00211
42 

SAUSA300_09
73 purM 

phosphoribosylaminoimidazole 
synthetase -3.352 

0.00211
42 

SAUSA300_09
74 purN 

phosphoribosylglycinamide 
formyltransferase -3.290 

0.00216
22 

SAUSA300_09
75 purH 

bifunctional 
phosphoribosylaminoimidazolecarbox
amide formyltransferase/IMP 
cyclohydrolase -3.169 

0.00211
42 

SAUSA300_09
76 purD phosphoribosylamine--glycine ligase -3.177 

0.00211
42 

SAUSA300_10
53 - 

formyl peptide receptor-like 1 
inhibitory protein -2.482 

0.00437
09 

SAUSA300_10
55 efb fibrinogen-binding protein -2.349 

0.00714
73 
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SAUSA300_10
56 - hypothetical protein -2.434 

0.00453
43 

SAUSA300_19
19 scn staphylococcal complement inhibitor  -2.854 1.81E-08 

Up-regulated genes 

Locus Tag 

Offici
al 
Gene 
Symb
ol  Product  

log2FoldChan
ge padj 

SAUSA300_01
13 spa immunoglobulin G binding protein A 2.730 

0.00211
42 

SAUSA300_02
25 - putative acyl-CoA acetyltransferase FadA 3.204 

0.00362
88 

SAUSA300_02
26 - 3-hydroxyacyl-CoA dehydrogenase 3.173 

0.01097
14 

SAUSA300_02
78 - ESAT-6-like protein  2.656 

0.00647
94 

SAUSA300_07
03 ltaS Lipoteichoic acid synthase 1.706 

0.01372
91 

SAUSA300_08
91 oppA 

oligopeptide ABC transporter substrate-
binding protein 2.155 

0.09204
96 

SAUSA300_09
64 - Chitinase-related protein 1.822 

0.06846
79 

SAUSA300_16
06 - hypothetical protein 2.172 

0.08221
55 

SAUSA300_16
29 thrS threonyl-tRNA synthetase 2.133 

0.00699
31 

SAUSA300_19
82 - 

phi77 ORF002-like protein, phage minor 
structural protein 1.798 

0.05698
37 

SAUSA300_19
83 - 

phi77 ORF004-like protein phage tail 
component 2.071 

0.01650
86 

SAUSA300_20
59 atpG F0F1 ATP synthase subunit gamma 1.808 

0.04299
41 

SAUSA300_21
95 rpsQ 30S ribosomal protein S17 2.030 

0.08221
55 

SAUSA300_25
37 - L-lactate dehydrogenase 2.473 

0.00211
42 

Table C15:  Log2 fold change and adjusted p-values of differentially expressed genes in  the HoR0.5 
vs HoR0 comparison 
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Figure C4: Co-inertia of the full dataset of 95 SNPs (excluding one on a plasmid) and expression of 
2,367 genes. The arrows in the top part of the figure indicate the degree of relationship between the 
expression data and the SNP data in each sample. Long arrows signify low concordance between the 
datasets. The bottom left plot represents the genes. Genes that contributed most to the similarity 
between the SNP and expression datasets are the furthest from the centre. The bottom right plot shows 
the SNP samples. SNPs and genes which are changed in the same direction away from the origin are 
changing in a similar way. The insert plot shows the results of the RV value Monte Carlo permutation 
test with the RV value of the co-inertia analysis shown as the line with the diamond on top and the 
frequency of RV values calculated by the permutation test shown in the histogram. 
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Figure C5: EQTL results. a)distribution of p-values for the local and distant SNP gene pairs.. b) QQ-
plot for the local and distant gene pairs.  

Comparison (DNA vs RNA) RV value Simulated P value 

All samples 0.33 0.86 

All HeR samples 0.48 0.78 

All HoR samples 0.44 0.86 

HeR0 samples 1 1 

HeR0.5 samples 1 1 

HeR2 samples 0.68 0.64 

HoR0 samples 0.87 0.15 

HoR0.5 samples 0.9 0.13 

rpoB SNP samples 0.62 0.71 

Table C16: RV value, simulated p-value based on 100 replicates of co-inertia analysis using a monte 
carlo permutation test. Significance threshold is 5%. HoR2 is not included here due to only having 
one RNASeq sample. ‘rpoB SNP samples’ means the four samples (one HeR0.5 and three HeR2 
samples) that have either the fixed or polymorphic rpoB SNP. 
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Gene 
symb
ol Locus tag Product Effect 

Codon 
Change  

Amino Acid 
Change/Nucleotide 
Change Caller 

SVTY
PE  

SVLE
N  START  END REF ALT  

- Intergenic - Intergenic - - both SNP  - 317 - A G 

- Intergenic - Intergenic - - both SNP  - 
51809

0 - T C 

- Intergenic - Intergenic - - both SNP  - 
55629

1 - T C 

- Intergenic - Intergenic - - both SNP  - 
94469

2 - A T 

- Intergenic - 
I 
Intergeni - - both SNP  - 

13521
67 - T A 

- Intergenic - Intergenic - - both SNP  - 
13557

44 - T A 

- Intergenic - Intergenic - - both SNP  - 
15425

21 - G A 

- Intergenic - Intergenic - - both SNP  - 
19612

41 - G C 

- Intergenic - Intergenic - - both SNP  - 
19613

54 - C T 

serS 
SAUSA300_0
009 

seryl-tRNA 
synthetase Missense agC/agA p.Ser16Arg/c.48C>A 

nucm
er SNP  - 12860 - C A 

- 
SAUSA300_0
375 

putative 
phosphoglyce
rate mutase 
family protein Missense gaA/gaT p.Glu106Asp/c.318A>T 

nucm
er SNP  - 

42583
3 - A T 

- 
SAUSA300_1
232 catalase Missense gCa/gTa p.Ala173Val/c.518C>T both SNP  - 

13505
14 - C T 

- 
SAUSA300_1
396 

phiSLT 
ORF151-like Missense Aat/Tat p.Asn29Tyr/c.85A>T both SNP  - 

15645
62 - T A 
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protein major 
tail protein 

splF 
SAUSA300_1
753 

serine 
protease SplF Missense 

gGa/gC
a p.Gly11Ala/c.32G>C both SNP  - 

19394
43 - C G 

- 
SAUSA300_2
324 

PTS system 
sucrose-
specific IIBC 
component Missense tTa/tCa p.Leu293Ser/c.878T>C both SNP  - 

24983
96 - A G 

narH 
SAUSA300_2
342 

respiratory 
nitrate 
reductase, 
beta subunit Missense gCa/gTa p.Ala178Val/c.533C>T both SNP  - 

25161
56 - G A 

- 
SAUSA300_1
236 

hypothetical 
protein 

Synonym
ous taC/taT p.Tyr81Tyr/c.243C>T both SNP  - 

13540
28 - C T 

- Intergenic - Intergenic - - both DEL -1 
51796

0 
51796

1 CT T 

- Intergenic - Intergenic - - both DEL -1 
59385

8 
59385

9 AT T 

- Intergenic - Intergenic - - 
nucm
er DEL -1 

97371
0 

97371
1 AA A 

- Intergenic - Intergenic - - 
pinde
l  DEL -121 

22957
70 

22958
91 

AGTCAAGCGCTCGCAT 

A 

ACTGCTTTA 
TTTTCAAAAAATCAAA
T 
GCTCATTTAC 
AAAAGTAAAC 
TCCGCTTTAATTTTTCT
TA 
ATGCAT 
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TGTCTGACAATCGC 
TTTCTTTAAAAAGAAT
AGATT 

- 
SAUSA300_0
407 

superantigen-
like protein 

Frameshif
t 

aatacag
ct/ 

p.Asn108fs/c.324_328delT
ACAG both DEL -5 

46096
1 

46096
6 ATACAG A 

- 
SAUSA300_0
567 

hypothetical 
protein  

Frameshif
t ggc/ p.Gly123fs/c.368delG both DEL -1 

64166
5 

64166
6 GC C 

- 
SAUSA300_1
810 

IS1181, 
transposase 

Frameshif
t aag/ p.Lys440fs/c.1319delA 

nucm
er DEL -1 

19949
18 

19949
19 AA A 

- 
SAUSA300_1
993 

Pfkb family 
kinase 

Frameshif
t 

act/act
G 

p.Thr255_Gly256fs/c.765_
766insG 

nucm
er INS 1 

21502
61 

21502
61 C CC 

Table C17: The genetic background of the USA300 sample in the bioreactor experiment. Variants were called using the USA300_FPR3757chromosome (NC_007793). 
Substitution notation is in HGVS format (http://www.hgvs.org/mutnomen/standards.html). The table is ordered by ‘Effect’, then ‘SVTYPE’ and then ‘Position’.  The ‘Caller’ 
column indicates whether the SNP was called by samtools or nucmer originally or both. The amino acid changed in each codon is in capital letters.   
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Type Caller Reference Position REF ALT  
Intergenic samtools NC_007793 512748 A G 
Intergenic both NC_007793 514487 C T 
Intergenic both NC_007793 558118 T C 
Intergenic both NC_007793 1084103 T G 
Intergenic both NC_007793 1997102 A T 
Intergenic nucmer NC_007793 1997387 A G 
Intergenic both NC_007793 1997484 A T 
Intergenic both NC_007793 1997489 G C 

Table C18: SNPs that were polymorphic in all samples of the bioreactor experiment 

Table C19: 84 SNPs were present in at least one sample of the 16 DNA samples in the bioreactor 
dose experiment. Values in cells are the read depth allele frequencies (RDAF) of the alternative allele 
of each SNP with the exception of zero values which means no SNP was found at that particular locus 
in that sample.  Table is online at https://figshare.com/s/c0370d2800fe73a007e1 

  

Gene 
symbol - clfA clfB 

Locus tag SAUSA300_pUSA030002 SAUSA300_0772 SAUSA300_2565 

Product IS431mec-like transposase 
clumping factor 
A clumping factor B 

Mutation Synonymous Synonymous Synonymous 
Codon 
Change  cgT/cgC tcG/tcA tcG/tcA 
Amino 
Acid 
Effect R204R S627S S812S 
DNA 
effect 612T>C 1881G>A 2436G>A 

Caller nucmer nucmer nucmer 

Position  1790 861,028 2,774,604 

REF T G C 

ALT  C A T 

HoR0 8A_S8 0.98 0 0 

HoR0 9A_S9 0 0.91 0.99 

HoR0 10A_S10 0 0 0.97 

Table C20: Fixed synonymous mutations at three genes in the bioreactor samples. The  IS431mec-
like transposase gene is on the pUSA03 plasmid. 
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Gene gdpP - intergenic & apt - 

Locus tag SAUSA300_0014 
Intergenic-upstream of  
sarA (sausa300_0605)  Intergenic & SAUSA300_1591 SAUSA300_1968 

Product 
GGDEF domain protein containing 

phosphodiesterase activity - adenine phosphoribosyltransferase 

putative phage 
transcriptional 

regulator 

Mutation Frameshift Intergenic 
stop lost and inframe deletion (most of deletion is intergenic, some at end of 

apt gene) Frameshift 

Codon Change  atg/ - 

Ggcggtatcgtagtaggtattgcatttataattgaattgaaatat 

ttt/ 

ttaaatggtattgaaaaaattaaagattacg 

atgttatgagtttaatctcatacgacgaataa/ 

Amino Acid 
Change/Nucleotide 
Change p.Met458fs/c.1372_1373delAT - 

p.Gly138_Ter173del/c.412_814delGGCGG 

p.Phe36fs/c.106del
T 

TATCGTAGTAGGTA 

TTGCATTTATA 

ATTGAATTGAAATATTTAAATGGTATTGAAAAAATT 

AAAGATTACGATGTTAT 

GAGTTT 

AATCTCATACGAC 

GAATAATAAATAATATAATTTTAT 

CAAATGAAATCCTTCATCAAATGTATAAGAACC 

AATGACTTAATTAAAA 

AAGTTGTTTA 

AGTTTT 
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CTTAACATGAGATGTTAGGATTTTTTATTTACTGAAAATGTTAGA
TG 

ATTGAGCATTATA 

CCTTAATAA 

CATCGTTTATTTATTTCATAAATTGTAGTATCATAGAACTAATAT 

TTAAAAAATGA 

AACAGTAGATTTAGGTCGAATT 

TTTGTAAAAGTTTTAAAAGTAGGAATAGTATACAAATTAAAC 

TCGCTCAAGTAAAATTAATATTA 

Amino Acid Length  655 - 172 149 

Caller nucmer pindel pindel nucmer 

SVTYPE DEL DEL DEL DEL 

SVLEN -2 -125 -403 -1 

START 19715 678894 1743267 2123182 

END 19717 679019 1743670 2123183 

REF TAT 

CTATTTGATGCATCT
T GTAATATTAATT 

AA 

GCTCGATAC TTACTTGAGCGAGTTTAATTT 

ATTTG GTATACTATTCCTACTT 

CCCGATAAT TTAAAACT 

ATATTGAT TTTACAAAAATTCGACCTAAATCTACT 
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ATCTAAT GTTTCATTTTTTAAATATTAGTTCTATGATACTACAAT 

CTTTATTTAT TTATGAAATAAATAAACGATG 

TATAGATA TTATTAAGGTATAATGCTCA 

TGTTAGTCATAA ATCATCTAACATT 

TTTTGCATTA TTCAGTAAATAAAAAATCCTAACATCTCA 

AATAAGTTTT TGTTAAGAAAACTTAAACAACTTTTTTAATTAAGTCA 

ATTAA TTGGTTCTTATACATTTGATGAAGGATTTC 

ATATATTTA ATTTGATAAAATTATATTATT 

ATGCTCTA TATTATTCGTCGTATGAGATTAAACTCATAA 

  CATCGTAATCTTTAATTTTT 

  TCAATACCATTTAAATATTTCAATTCAATTATAAATGCA 

  ATACCTACTACGATACCGCC 

ALT T C G A 

Sample(s) B1_S16 8A_S8 

2A_S2,3A_S3,4A_S4,5A_S5,6A_S6,9A_S9, 

8A_S8 11A_S11,13A_S13,14A_S14,15A_S15 

Table C21: Fixed deletions in at least one sample in the bioreactor experiment. SVLEN indicates the length of the deletion e.g. -1 denotes a one base pair deletion.  
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Figure C6: Mutations in gdpP and rpoB gene domains  
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Figure C7: Copy number of 10 kb non-overlapping windows across the chromosome of each sample 
in the bioreactor experiment. All plots have maximum copy number of four with the exception of 
sample 8A_S8 (inside blue square) which has a maximum copy number of 15 for one 10 kb section of 
the SCCmecIV element (which is represented by the three dots with increased copy number at the 5’ 
edge of the sample). The blue lines are lowess smoothers applied to the data points (black) with the 
grey area surrounding each blue line showing the standard error. 
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Figure C8: Copy number of 10 kb non-overlapping windows across the chromosome of each sample 
in the low dose experiment. The blue lines are lowess smoothers applied to the data points (black) 
with the grey area surrounding each blue line showing the standard error. 
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 Sample 
Interval 
Start 

Interval 
End 

Interva
l 
median 

Chromosoma
l median  

Rounded Copy 
Number Annotation 

2A_S2 80001 90000 282 101 3 part of ACME 

3A_S3 40001 50000 212 91 2 part of SCCmecIV  

3A_S3 80001 90000 212 91 2 part of ACME 

5A_S5 70001 80000 203 98 2 part of ACME 

5A_S5 80001 90000 235 98 2 part of ACME 

6A_S6 70001 80000 167 80 2 part of ACME 

6A_S6 80001 90000 203 80 3 part of ACME 

7A_S7 40001 50000 422 174 2 part of SCCmecIV  

7A_S7 80001 90000 381 174 2 part of ACME 

8A_S8 30001 40000 968 165 6 full SCCmecIV 

8A_S8 40001 50000 2422.5 165 15   

8A_S8 50001 60000 1132 165 7   

9A_S9 40001 50000 438 183 2 part of SCCmecIV  

10A_S10 40001 50000 396 174 2 part of SCCmecIV  

12A_S12 40001 50000 276 135 2 part of SCCmecIV  

12A_S12 1460001 
147000

0 332 135 2   

12A_S12 1470001 
148000

0 356 135 3   

13A_S13 40001 50000 378.5 158 2 part of SCCmecIV  

13A_S13 70001 80000 381.5 158 2 part of ACME 

13A_S13 80001 90000 581 158 4 part of ACME 

14A_S14 40001 50000 469.5 142 3 part of SCCmecIV  

14A_S14 80001 90000 365 142 3 part of ACME 

B1_S16 1 10000 273 136 2 
Near Origin of 
replication 

Table C22: Copy number and annotation results from an examination of read depth coverage in 10 kb 
non-overlapping windows across the chromosome of each sample in the bioreactor experiment. Grey 
shading delineates either adjacent 10 kb loci or the next sample in the table.   
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Sample 
Interval 
Start 

Interval 
End 

Interva
l 
median 

Chromosoma
l median  

Rounded 
copy number 

Annotatio
n 

8A_S8 25001 50000 1238 165 8 
SCCmecIV 

12A_S1
2 1450001 

147500
0 289 135 2 

  

Table C23: Results of examining read depth coverage 25 kb non-overlapping windows across the 
chromosome of each sample in the bioreactor experiment.  

Figure C9: An amplification of a 40 kb locus (approximately 530,000 - 570,000 bp) on S. aureus 
COL visible in each of four sets of reads (sequenced from the same cell culture) mapped to the 
genome. The amplification had two to three copies.  
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